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Introduction

* The U. S. Department of Energy (DOE) is required to establish definitions, standards,

procedures and guidelines to be followed to preserve collections of prehistoric and historic

material remains, and associated records, recovered under the authority of the Antiquities Act

*(AAA), the Reservoir Salvage Act (RSA), the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), or

the Archaeological Resources Protection Act (ARPA) (36 CFR 79.1). Collections recovered

pursuant to the AAA will remain subject to that act and collections recovered pursuant to the0
ARPA will remain subject to that act, the implementing regulations, and any terms and

*conditions of associated ARPA permits.

*The main purpose of this document is to 1) ensure that all DOE-RL archaeological

collections, including those that have been retrieved, any that await retrieval, and any future

*collections generated by any Federal Agency are relevant to the DOE-RL's mission and

*responsibilities, 2) prevent undue or excessive growth of additional holdings requiring curation,

and 3) ensure that curatorial services provided for the DOB-RL collections possess the

*capability to provide adequate long-term curatorial services to safeguard and preserve the

associated records and any material remains that are deposited in the Repository selected by

0 ~DOE to curate the Hanford Site archaeological collections (36 CFR 79.3).

Background

* Prior to federal acquisition in 1943, artifacts and artifact collections were removed from0
archaeological sites and lands now situated within the administrative boundaries of the Hanford

Site. Early collectors often considered their activities to be a recreational event that was many

* times attended by family members. Professional archaeologists began their investigations in

what was to become the Hanford Site during the early 1900s (Smith 1905; Krieger 1927). By

the 1930s, the Inter-Agency Archaeological Salvage Program, River Basin Survey efforts had0
*generated extensive survey and excavation data (Shiner 1961, 1951, 1952a, 1952b, 1953;

* Osborne 1949, 1957; Osborne and Shiner 1950, 1951).

0
0
0
0
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0
Although interest in the archaeology of the region grew during the mid 1900s, lands

inside the Hanford Site were restricted from public access as the nation's Manhattan Project

and Cold War efforts expanded. By the late 1960s, federal legislation provided mandates

directing federal agencies to consider the potential impacts of their undertakings on

archaeological sites and other cultural resources. For the next several years at Hanford, cultural

resources were considered on a project-by-project basis by several different archaeologists and

universities. In 1987, DOE-RL created a Cultural Resource Program at Pacific Northwest.

National Laboratory (PNNL) to consolidate and standardize cultural resource management for

the Hanford Site. After that point in time, archaeological objects and material remains

recovered from the Hanford Site were curated for DOE-RL by PNNL at the Hanford Cultural S
Resources Laboratory (HCRL).

Although most of DOE's archaeological collections were curated at HCRL, several of

Hanford's archaeological collections were stored off- Site by members of the Mid-Columbia 0
Archaeological Society. Efforts to consolidate Hanford's archaeological collections were begun

in 1992. DOE-RL's Site Preservation Officer initiated efforts to consolidate Hanford's

archaeological collections in 1992. By 1993, nearly all of DOE-RL's archaeological collections

had been identified and returned to the Hanford Site.

Current Status of Hanford's Archaeological Collections S

DOE-RL's archaeological collections are currently curated by HCRL in Room 2209 of

the Sigma V Building, also called the Repository. This Repository is located in North Richland,

and is immediately adjacent to the southern boundary of the Hanford Site. Archaeological

collections and isolated. artifacts curated in the Repository include archaeological collections 0
from 147 archaeological sites, 4 "collections" turned-in or confiscated from on-site workers, 7

singleton artifacts or partial collections from non-Hanford locations (artifacts encountered in

Mid-Columbia Archaeological Society collections returned to DOE-RL), and 33 non-

provenienced artifacts and other objects. Records associated with DOE-RL's archaeological

collections are also stored in the Repository. S
S
S
0
0
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Long-Term Plan for the Curation of DOE-RL's Archaeological

* Collections

The long-term plan for curation of DOE-RL's archaeological collections is to obtain a

*permanent onsite repository that meets 36 CFR 79 guidelines. The search for a permanent

*facility will begin in 2004.

* Scope of Collections Statement0
0This scope of collections statement provides guidelines for the management and curation

0of permanent and temporary archaeological collections and associated records recovered from

the Hanford Site in southeastern Washington State. In general, only material remains from

within the administrative boundaries of the Hanford Site will be curated by DOE-RL. The

collections currently held by the DOE-RL include those that have been generated as the result

of an archaeological survey, excavation or other study conducted in connection with a Federal

action, assistance, license or permit.

*All current and future collection activities including the creation of associated records

*will conform to existing federal legislation and implementing regulations and the Hanford

0Cultural Resources Management Plan (1998) to ensure that recovered material remains are

i provenienced and fully documented before the remains are prepared for curation. All DOE_-RL

archaeological collections and associated records will be housed at a repository, museum, or

collections storage area that meets archaeological curation regulations defined in the Code of

*Federal Regulations (36 CFR Part 79).

Archaeological collections belonging to the DOE, but not recovered from the Hanford

Site, may also be housed with Hanford Site archaeological collections as specified by the DOE-

*RL Official. (See Section 6.0 Acquisitions in this document for additional guidance on this

*topic).
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Types of Collections Held 

Hanford's archaeological collections curated atHCRL are associated with prehistoric, . 

historic, and ethnographic time periods and contain a variety of material 
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0 remains that include but are not limited to flora and faunal remains, sediment samples, charcoal,

*lithic tools and flaking debris, metal, and organics (Figure 1).

Industrial collections are also maintained by the DOE-RL. The Hanford Curation

* Strategy: Manhattan Project and Cold War Era Artifacts and Records (DOE 1997)

contains DOE-RL's management strategies for industrial collections, namely the records and

artifacts associated with the Manhattan Project and Cold War still found in buildings across the

Hanford Site. This document presents a "...strategy to identify important artifacts and records

*that may be present in Hanford Site buildings ... and provide procedures for the identification

*and recovery of these items" (DOE 1997:iii).

00 Repository Standards

The Repository holding DOE-RL archaeological collections must have the capability to

*provide adequate long-term curatorial services as defined in 36 CFR 79.5. The Repository

housed in Sigma V meets these requirements.

* Physical Security

* 9 Hanford Site or DOE standard security badge is required for access to Sigma V and must
*be worn by staff members at all times while in work locations not otherwise designated as
*Public Access Areas.

* Written procedures for access to DOE-RL collections, storage rooms, and work spaces.

* Key access limited to authorized PNNL staff having direct responsibility for locked
0 archaeological collections on a recurrent basis for curatorial work or emergency basis,

*Access to the Repository work space is limited to authorized Repository staff and others
(i.e., security personnel) who have a daily recurrent need for the use or inspection of cultural
resource review records, site forms, photographs, and historic documents.

Researchers, on- site contractors, or visitors to the Repository are accompanied at all times
by Repository staff or PNNL security personnel.

* A log is maintained to record visitors entering the Repository; the log must record the
visitor's name, address, date of visit, times of entry and departure and reason for the visit.

0
0
00
0
0
0
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0 A log is maintained to record staff entry into the locked rolling bays housing archaeological

*collections. Staff unlocking and entering the rolling bays are accompanied by another staff
member at all times. Non- staff and visitors may enter the rolling bays if accompanied by

*PNNL staff. Entry into the rolling bays by non-PNNL staff will be recorded on the log.

0 Non- staff, researchers, or visitors are not permitted to remove materials from the rolling
Sbays where archaeological collections are housed. Removal or placement of boxes or
* objects from/in the rolling bays will be conducted by PNNL staff only.

0 Entrance to Repository is equipped with secure metal or solid-core wood doors in
0substantial frames, doors have deadbolt locks and other security hardware, such as non-
*removable pin hinges.

* Highly sensitive items and valuable items are stored in locked rolling bays or locking
cabinets.

*Security personnel provide 'round-the-clock' inspections of the Repository interior and the
locking mechanisms on the entrance.

The Repository protection and security program applies to everyone on staff - no one is
excluded from rules or safeguards due to rank, job function, or position.

*Fire Protection

Multiple fire separated areas are incorporated into the construction of the Sigma V facility to
*support the facility exit system.

*The Repository is protected by automatic fire alarm systems. Detection systems are
*installed, maintained, and inspected in accordance with the Facility Use Agreement.

* The Repository is protected by automatic fire sprinkler systems that conform to NFPA 13.
Installation, operation, and maintenance of these systems is conducted according to code

*requirements.

S* Fire detection and suppression systems meet UL and NFPA standards and are tested and
maintained regularly according to those standards and to the manufacturer's instructions.

*Staff are trained in the use of available fire extinguishing equipment. Fire extinguishers are
provided and placed at required locations throughout the building.

Objects, shelves, furniture, and cabinets in the Repository are placed to not obstruct
discharge of overhead sprinklers. Potential damage to objects from discharge of the
overhead sprinklers or other fire extinguishing agent is minimized by ensuring that objects

Sand computers are in cabinets or under protective covers.

*There is a thorough and vigorously enforced fire prevention program in the Sigma V
*building. Smoking and open flames are not allowed in the Repository. Flammable solvents
5are not kept in collection storage areas.
0
S
S

0
0
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* Building occupants are trained to know the location of the nearest fire alarm pull box,
recognize the building emergency signals, know the location of the building staging area, and
utilize the Battelle Single Point Contact phone number (375-2400) to report an emergency
or unusual situation.

Environmental Control

* Sigma V's HVAC system maintains a cooling capacity of 1,400,000 BTU and 1,700,000
BTU of heating to maintain a comfort range from 650 to 750 inside the building.

Housekeeping

* Custodial services including trash pickup, vacuuming, and dusting are conducted on an as-
needed basis. Custodians sign the visitor log (Figure 2) and conduct housekeeping duties
when accompanied by Repository staff.

* Dust control inside the locking bays conducted by HCRL staff.

Pest Control

Insect and animal controls for the exterior and interior of Sigma V are performed as
required. Special control measures are requested as necessary.

To ensure that pests are not present in the DOE collections, a, insect trapping program may
be initiated. Baseline data captured during this process will provide information on any
biological activity and can be used to design a pest management program for the
archaeological collections (Table 1).

Table 1. Development of an Insect Trapping Program
Step Action

1 Create a floor plan of the area to be monitored.
2 Number and date "sticky" traps.
3 Place traps throughout area to be monitored.
4 Map trap locations on the floor plan.
5 Inspect traps on regular basis - record information.
6 Refine trap placement as necessary.
7 Replace traps every 2 months or when trap becomes ineffective.

Inspections and Inventory

Periodic inspections of the DOE-RL archaeological collections and inventories of

archaeological collections are conducted to ensure that the collections are properly managed.

Periodic inspections will be conducted to monitor for pest control, to inspect the
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• Building occupants are trained to know the location of the nearest fire alarm pull box, 
recognize the building emergency signals, know the location of the building staging area, and 
utilize the Battelle Single Point Contact phone number (375-2400) to report an emergency 
or unusual situation. 

Environmental Control 

• Sigma V's HVAC system maintains a cooling capacity of 1,400,000 BTU and 1,700,000 
BTU of heating to maintain a comfort range from 65° to 75° inside the building. 

Housekeeping. 
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needed basis. Custodians sign the visitor log (Figure 2) and conduct housekeeping duties 
when accompanied by Repository staff. 
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• To ensure that pests are not present in the DOE collections, a, insect trapping program may 
be initiated. Baseline data captured during this process will provide information on any 
biological activity and can be used to design a pest management program for the 
archaeological collections (Table 1). 
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~collections/archives for damage and missing collections/archives and records, to inventory the

collections annually, and to conduct .a sample inventory. These inspections
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collections/archives for damage and missing collections/archives and records, to inventory the 
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will be conducted during each fiscal year. The Site Preservation Officer (SPO) will conduct the

review. Table 2 displays a recommended review interval for inspections and inventories of the

Repository.

Table 2. Inspection and Inventory Intervals for Archaeological Collections Repository

Inspection Inspection Interval:

Item Daily Weekly Monthly Six Months Yearly

General Planning Documents •

Dedicated Storage •

Physical Space

Methods and Techniques 4

Environment

Pests

Housekeeping As
Needed

Security _

Access Control _

Fire Protection

Collection Inventory _

Missing Item Record _

Damaged Item Record _

Random Sample Inventory I I II

Acquisition of Archaeological Objects and Collections

The DOE-RL acquires objects and artifacts primarily through field collection activities

associated with standard cultural resource management activities at the Hanford Site made in

strict compliance with the laws of the country, state or relevant political jurisdiction in which the

field work is conducted. Field collection of material remains from the Hanford Site follows

guidelines presented in the Hanford Cultural Resources Management Plan (Chatters 1989).

Acquisition of new archaeological objects or collections in consultation with Native American
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tribes as required by NAGPRA and other federal legislation. All new archaeological collections

will be accessioned according to the processes and procedures identified in the Curation

Procedures document' located in the Repository files.

Short-Term Storage for Individual Items, Samples, or Small Collections

The phrase short-term or temporary storage refers to the housing of archaeological

collections and objects for a period of time before formal accessioning actions are taken.

DOE-RL may temporarily place individual items, samples, or small collections in the Repository 0
prior to initiation of a formal accessioring process. For example, temporary storage may be

intermittently required for artifacts pending completion of a. large-scale project involving data

recovery. Material remains entering the Repository for short-term or temporary storage will be

held in a labeled holding box or on a labeled shelf designated as. temporary storage.

Long-Term Collections Storage

DOE-RL archaeological collections are placed in a Repository for long-term storage

preservation. Long-term storage can involve varying degrees of curatorial services to ensure

preservation of items and collections for future generations of Americans. Objects or

archaeological collections meeting that are specific to the Hanford Site and have associated

records that define its provenience may be placed in long-term curation. Criteria to be

considered before archaeological collections will be considered for long, term storage and 0
preservation:

1. Is the item intact? Is the item made of inherently unstable materials?

2. Is the item rare? 0
3. Is the item's authenticity verifiable? 0
4. Does the Repository have the resources such as funding, staffing, facilities, and
equipment, to properly manage the item for long-term storage and preservation? 0

0

0

0
'This document, in draft form, provides the procedures used for the treatment and labeling of DOE's
archaeological collections. 0

0
0
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Conservation and Treatment

* DOE-RL's archaeological collections may require conservation treatment to stabilize

* objects and materials prior to long-term storage. Such actions are usually carried out by a

0conservator "trained and experienced in dealing with the problems of a particular class of

0objects (e.g., paintings, textiles, furniture, photographs, books, ethnographic objects, natural

history specimens". Treatments requiring the services of a Conservator must be conducted in

* accordance with the Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice of the American Institute for

*Conservation of Historic and Artistic Works (NPS 1990).

*Repository staff are responsible for ensuring that DOE objects and archaeological

collections receive proper care. In all cases, the general policy shall be to do "the least possible

to the object that in any way alters its significant characteristics. The goal is to reduce the

*possibility that the treatment itself will in some way compromise the valuable aspects of the

object or eventually result in more rapid deterioration" (NPS 1990:8:2). Suggestions and

*guidelines for the proper care of the various material remains in DOE-RL archaeological

* collections may found in Museum Handbook Part 1, Appendices I through P (NPS 1990).

*Toward this end, the following factors should be taken into consideration:

• The preventative conservation needs of each archaeological collection shall be defined;

e The primary goal is to keep interventive treatment to a minimum;

• The services of a Conservator will be sought for objects and/or collections when
preventative conservation such as good environmental conditions and proper handling are
not enough to reduce deterioration to a satisfactory level;

• Conservation treatments must be appropriate for the object and necessary for preservation.
0Thus, the object's condition, history, significance, and role in the collection must be taken
*into account;

0 Some treatment processes may not be completely reversible;

* All treatments must be competently performed and documented (NPS 1990:8:1-3).S
*Record-Keeping

*The Collection Manager is responsible for maintaining an acquisition record of the

*DOE-RL archaeological collection curated in the Repository. All records concerning the

0 archaeological collection including the history of acquisition, ownership, provenience, excavation

0
0
0
0
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DOE-RL archaeological collection curated in the Repository. All records concerning the 

archaeological collection including the history of acquisition, ownership, provenience, excavation 
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records, photographs, inspections, or other documentation will be filed in an "Curation File."'.

The Collection Manager is responsible for maintaining all records in the "Curation File" 5
throughout the storage period. 0

The Collection Manager is also responsible for recording items in an archaeological

collection or associated records found to be missing or damaged. This record shall be kept on

a form created for this purpose. The information to be recorded will include the date of the

finding, the item/object that is missing or damaged, and the initials of the record taker.

0Use of Collections

DOE archaeological collections are to be made available for scientific, educational, and

religious uses within parameters and terms that ensure preservation of the research potential,

religious or sacred importance, and uniqueness of each collection.

Scientific and Educational Uses

DOE-RL will make its collections available to qualified professionals (curators;

conservators, collections managers, exhibitors, researchers, scholars, archaeological contractors

and educators) to study, loan and use for such purposes as in-house and traveling exhibits,

teaching and public interpretation, scientific analysis and scholarly research. Students may use 5
the collection under the direction of a qualified professional. Any publications or exhibits that S
result from these activities will acknowledge the DOE-RL and the curatorial facility as the owner 00
or administrator, as appropriate.

Religious Uses

DOE-RL archaeological collections may be made available to persons who have

aboriginal or historic ties to the Hanford Site for use in religious ceremonies or religious rituals. ,

0
Restrictions to Use of Collections

When a collection has been determined to be of religious or cultural importance to any

Indian Tribe having aboriginal or historic ties to the Hanford Site, the DOE-RL may restrict

scientific and educational use, access to information relating to the nature, and character, and 0
0
S
0
0
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location of the resource, and not allow uses that would alter, damage or destroy objects in the

collectiorn.

DOE-RL may also restrict access to associated records according to Section 9 of the

ARPA and Section 304 of the NHPA.

*Security and Protective Measures.

The DOE-RL archaeological collections will be housed in a repository, museum, or

collections center that restricts access to collections and associated records. DOE officials and

visitors entering or working in the room will be escorted. Keys and/or electronic entry devices

* providing. access to the Repository and archaeological collections are issued to a limited number

*of individuals.

Protection devices such as security cameras, alarm systems, and monitored electronic

Sentries may be used to monitor access to and use of archaeological collections stored in the

Repository as required. Other protective systems such as emergency plans and fire protection

equipment and procedures extinguishers must also be available.S

*Physical Security

0 The Sigma V Building meets local building codes and minimum structural requirements

for the region code - all building entrances are secure. The building contains fire detection and

protection systems and maintains environmental controls for heating and cooling (when such

0controls are necessary to ensure preservation of individual objects within archaeological

*collections). The Repository (housed in Sigma V Building) has the minimum number of

0windows and doors permitted by code. Doors to the Repository are solid core and have proxy

card locks. Building emergency plans and procedures are available to Repository staff.

0
S
S

5 2 The Federal Agency Official can permit the alteration or destruction of objects in a collection if "the

5potential gain in scientific studies or public interpretation, and the potential gain in scientific or interpretive
information outweighs the potential loss of the object (36 CFR 79.10 (5)).S

S
S
S
0
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Access

Access to the Repository holding DOE-RL archaeological collections and associated

records will at all times conform to the following requirements:

* Building security procedures necessary to safeguard the archaeological collections and
records,

" Any restrictions imposed by limitation of space and environmental control;

• Availability of Repository staff to escort visitors.~0

Access to Repository

Sigma V's Repository contains archaeological collections and associated records,

cultural resource project files, site files,, site location maps, and other documents.

Archaeological collections are accessed infrequently; cultural resource project files and records

that may be accessed on a daily basis.

The DOE-RL collections will be accessible for legitimate research and study by

responsible investigators, during normalbusiness hours as long as these activities conform to 0
existing DOE-RL terms and conditions and federal legislation (see 5.3 Restrictions to Use of

Collections above). All archaeological collections and associated records covered by the

Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act will be restricted in use and access

based on wording in the law.

Native Americans, or Native American representatives may access the DOE-RL

archaeological collections and associated records and as agreed by the DOE and tribal

representative. Repository staff will provide entry to the Repository and will accompany Native

Americans, or their representatives, while they are in the Repository. Native Americans or their 0
representatives will access archaeological:collections as agreed by DOE-RL and Native

American tribes. Native American visitors and/or their representatives will sign-in and out of the

Repository on the Visitor Access Log Sheet (Figure 2).
0

On-site contractors may access the DOE-RL archaeological collections and associated

records and as agreed by the DOE. Repository staff will provide proxy entry for on-site

0
0
0
0
0
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' contractors and will accompany on-site contractors while they are in the Repository. On-site

* contractors will sign-in and out of the Repository on the Visitor Access Log Sheet (Figure 2).

Public access to the Repository through small tours and education programs may be

permitted as defined by the DOE-RL. However, members of the public not involved in

approved research will not be permitted to handle archaeological collections or associated

0records.

Instructions for Repository Access:
0
01. Visits to. the Repository shall be arranged prior to entry into the Repository to ensure that

HCRL staff are available to escort visitors (see attached POC list).0
* 2. Staff and Visitors to the Repository must be badged.
0

3. Entry to the Repository is via proxy card. Visitors may enter the Repository if escorted
0D (see POC list).

4. Visitors to the Repository will sign in on a Log Sheet (Figure 2) that includes the time and
*date of entry, reason for entry, and time of departure. The time and date will be entered

under the column "Date/Time of Entry", the name of the staff or Visitor will be printed under
the column entitled "Print Name", the reason of access will be listed under the column

* entitled "Reason for Access", and the time the Repository is left by staff and/or visitors is
*• written under the column "Time of Departure".

*Access to Archaeological Collections

* The Repository contains locking. Spacesaver, shelving used to house the DOE

40 archaeological collections. When the locking shelves are opened a log Sheet (Figure 3) will be

0completed listing the staff member opening the shelves, the reason for opening the

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Figure 3. Repository Locking Shelves Access Log.
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Figure 3. Repository Locking Shelves Access Log. 
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0
shelves, the time/date of opening and the. time/date of closure. The Collections Manager or

• alternate will be the only persons permitted to unlock the shelves. Items requested by DOE-RL

*b officials will be removed from the shelves by the Collections Manager or alternate and will be

*placed on tables located in the Repository for that purpose. When inspections are complete,

0 the Collections Manager or alternative will replace the item in the locking shelves, relock, and

record the closure (date and time)0on the log sheet provided for this purpose.

Instructions for Access to Locking Shelves:

Only the Collections Manager or alternate will unlock the locking shelves.0
1. Visitors may request access to objects held. in the Repository under an existing Curation

Agreement.

* 2. Staff and. Visitors to the Repository must be badged.

3. Entry to the Repository is via proxy card. Visitors may enter the Repository if escorted.

4. Visitors to the Repository will. sign in on a Log Sheet (Figure 2) that includes the time and

*date of entry> reason for entry, and time of departure. The time and date will be entered
*• under the column "Date/Time of Entry", the name of the staff or visitor will be printed under
*the column entitled "Print Name", the reason of access will be listed under the column

entitled "Reason for Access".

*The Collections Manager or alternate will ensure that the door to the Repository is shut by
*testing the doorknob. The Collections Manager or alternate staff will sign the "Log Sheet

*for Access To Locking Shelves" (Figure 3) posted above the lock on the first shelf. The
date and time of entry will be entered under the column 'Date/Time of Entry ", the
Collection Manager's name and the name of HCRL staff escorting the Collections Manager

*will be printed in the columns entitled "Print Name". The reason for opening the locked
shelves will be listed under the column "Reason for Access."

5. The Collection Manager will roll the shelving open.

6. The Collection Manager will retrieve items from the locking shelves and will place the item,
0box, or record on a table provided for that purpose.0

7. Before the Chain-of-Custody procedure is initiated, the Collections Manager will check to
ensure that the Visitor is on the list of authorized officials included in the collections/curation

0agreement.S
0
S
0
0
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shelves, the time/date of opening artdthe time/date of closure. The Collections Manager or 

. alternate will be the only persons permitted to unlock the shelves. Items requested by DOE-RL 

officials will be removed from the shelves by the Collections Manager or alternate and will be 

placed on tibles located in the Repository for that purpose. When inspections are complete, 

the Collections Manager or alternative will replace the item in the locking shelves, relock, and 

record the closure (date and time} on the log sheet provided for thispurpose~ 

Instructions for Access to Lockin~ Shelves: 

Only the Collections Manager or alternate will unlock the locking shelves. 

1. Visitors may request access to objects held. in the Repository under an existing Curation 
Agreement. 

2. Staff and Visitors to the Repository must be badged. 

3. Entry to the Repository is via proxy card. Visitors may enter the Repository if escorted. 

4. Visitors to the Repository will sign in on a Log Sheet (Figure 2) that includes the time and 
date of entrY, reason for entry, and time of departure. The time and date will be entered 
under the column "Date!Time of Entry", the name of the staff or visitor will be printed under 
the column entitled "Print Name", the reason of access will be listed under the column 
entitled "Reason for Access". 

The Collections Manager or alternate will ensure that the door to the Repository is shut by 
testing the doorknob. The Collections Manager or alternate staffwill sign the "Log Sheet 
for Access To Locking Shelves" (Figure 3) posted above the lock on the first shelf. The 
date and time of entry will be entered under the column ''Date/Time of Entry ", the 
Collection Manager's name and the name ofRCRL staff escorting the Collections Manager 
will be printed in the columns entitled "Print Name". The reason for opening the locked 
shelves will be listed under the column ''Reason for Access." 

5. The Collection Manager will roll the shelving open. 

6. The Collection Manager will retrieve items from the locking shelves and will plcicethe item, 
box, or record on a table provided for that purpose. 

7. Before the Chain-of-Custody procedure is initiated, the Collections Manager will check to 
ensure that the Visitor is on the list of authorized officials included in the collectionslcuration 
agreement. 
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8. The Collection Manager and the Visitor will examine the seals on the containers and boxes 0
to ensure that the boxes and box seals are 'intact. If all records are in agreement, the Visitor
may proceed to Step 9.

9. The Visitor may break the seals: and open the box.

10. When the Visitor is finished, the Collections Manager will reseal the box, item or record in
the Visitor's presence, record the process on the Chain-of-Custody form (Figure 4) and
replace the sealed item in the locking shelves.

1. .The locking shelves will be rolled shut and locked. The Collections Manager and Battelle
staff will place the time the locking shelves were locked on the "Log. Sheet for Access to
Locking Shelves" form (Figure 3) andcinitial that entry.

12. Visitors will sign out of the Repository on the Visitor Access Log Sheet. The time the
Repository is left by staff and/or visitors is written under the column "Time of Departure".

Loans

No collection (or portion thereof) shall be loaned to any person without a written

agreement between the DOE and the borrower that specifies, at a minimum, the following items:

1. Collection or object being loaned;

2. Purpose of the loan;

3. Length of the loan;

4. Restrictions on scientific, educational or religious uses, including whether the object can be
altered, damaged, or destroyed;

5. The borrower shall handle the collection or object so as not to damage the collection or
object, or reduce its scientific value unless different agreements have been specified in Item
4 above.

6. Any requirements for insuring the collection while it is on loan; 0
7. The DOE shall ensure that the Repository maintains administrative records that document

approved scientific, educational and religious uses of the collection (36 CFR 79.10). 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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No collection (or PQrtion thereof) shall be loaned tQ any person without a written 
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4 above. 
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Figure 4. HCRL Chain of Custody Form. 
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Deaccession

Deaccessioning is a process whereby material remains are permanently removed from0
curatorial services and/or a Repository providing these services. The process of deaccessioning

*must be completed with care and a strong emphasis on record-keeping. All reasonable efforts

*will be made to ensure that DOE is legally free to. deaccession the material remains in question.

Every reasonable effort will be extended to assure that deaccessioned objects or items that are

0unique to the State of Washington or the United States will remain within the State or nation as

appropriate. Deaccessioned material remains may not be sold or transferred to members of the

*public.

The deaccessioning of human remains and cultural objects for repatriation to Native

0• American tribes is a specialized form of transfer mandated by the Native American Graves

*Protection and Repatriation Act.

Criteria for Deaccessioning

* Material remains considered for deaccessioning by DOE-RL must meet at least one of

*the following criteria (quoted from the New York State Museum Collections Management

*Policy):

* 1. The object or specimen is outside DOE's Scope of Collection and acquisition policy.

2. The object or specimen lacks physical integrity or is deteriorated beyond usefulness.

03. The object or specimen is a superfluous example of others in the collections.

0 4. The Repository is unable to properly preserve the object or specimen.

05. The object contains or is composed of materials hazardous to the safety of persons or of
0other objects or specimens in the collections.

*6. The object or specimen has been lost or missing for at least two years.

* 7. The object or specimen occupies space disproportionate to its present or anticipated
* importance to the collection.

0
0
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S
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Definitions
3

1. Collection means material remains that are excavated or removed during a 0
survey, excavation or other study of a prehistoric or historic resource, and associated O

records that are prepared or assembled in connection with the survey, excavation or other

study.

2. Material remains means artifacts, objects, specimens and other physical 0
evidence that are excavated or removed in connection with efforts to locate, evaluate,

document, -study, preserve or recover a prehistoric or historic resource.

3. Associated records means original records (or copies) that are prepared, O

assembled and document efforts to locate, evaluate, record, study, preserve or recover a

prehistoric or historic resource..

4. Curatorial services means managing and preserving a collection according to

professional museum and archival practices. 00
5. Religious remains means material remains that the Federal Agency Official has

determined are of traditional religious or sacred importance to an Indian tribe or other group 0

because of customary use in religious rituals or spiritual activities. The Federal Agency

Official makes this determination in consultation with appropriate Indian tribes or other 0
groups..

6. Repository means a facility such as a museum, archeological center, laboratory 0
or storage facility managed by a university, college, museum, other educational or scientific

institution, a Federal, State or local Govemment agency or Indian tribe that can provide

professional, systematic and accountable curatorial services on a long-term basis. 0

00
0
O

3 These definitions are quoted from 36 CFR Part 79.O
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Definitions3 

1. Collection means material remains that are excavated or removed during a 

survey, excavation or other study of a prehistoric or historic resource, and associated 

records that are prepared or assembled in connection with the survey, excavation or other 

study. 

2. Material remains means artifacts, objects, specimens and other physical 

evidence that are excavated or removed in connection with efforts to locate, evaluate, 

document,.study, preserve or recover a prehistoric or historic resource. 

. 3, Associated records means original records ( or copies) that· are prepared, 

assembled and document efforts to locate,evaluate, record, study, preserve or recover a 

prehistoric or historic resource. 

4. Curatorial services means managing and preserving a collection according to 

professional museum and archival practices. 

5. Religious remains means material remains that the Federal Agency Official has 

determined are of traditional religious or sacred importance to an Indian tribe or other group 

because of customary use in religious ritlials or spiritual activities. The Federal Agency 

Official makes this determination in consultation with appropriate Indian tribes or other 

groups, 

6. Repository means a facility such as a museum, archeological center, laborat()ry 

or storage facility managed by a university, college, museum, other educational or scientific 

institution, a Federal, State or local Goveinment agency or Indian tribe that can provide 

professional, systematic and accountable curatorial services on a long-term basis. 

3 These definitions are quoted from 36 CFR Part 79. 
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* Emergency Contacts
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0

For assistance in an emergency call .................................................... 375-2400 or 911
0

A. L. Rodriguez, DOE-RL Cultural Resource Program ............................... 372-0277S
B. E. Opitz, PNNL Line M anager ............................................................. 372-0069

* D. Stapp, PNNL Cultural Resource Project Manager ................................. 373-2894
0

E. L. Prendergast, PNNL Cultural Resources Specialist ............................... 376-4626

P. D. Simpkins, PNNL Building Manager ................................................... 375-20640
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
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0
0
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D. Stapp, PNNL Cultural Resource Project Manager ................................. 373-2894 

E. L Prendergast, PNNL Cultural Resources Specialist ............................... 376-4626 

P. D. Simpkins, PNNL Building Manager ................................................... 375-2064 
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PREFACE

The Hanford Curation Plan has been developed to standardize procedures and provide guidelines
for handling collections. All professional care and management of the Hanford Site Collection will be in
accordance with 36 Code of Federal Regulations Part 79, Curation of Federally-Owned and
Administered Archeological Collections.

The policies outlined here become final when approved by the U.S. Department of Energy,
Richland Operations (DOE-RL), Cultural Resources Program. The manual, which may be updated
periodically, is intended to be the sole source of policy concerning matters related to collections. All
personnel are expected to abide by and adhere to the policies and forms in the manual. Exceptions to
these policies can be approved only by the DOE-RL Federal Agency Official (FAO).

DEFINITIONS

Accessioning:

Acquisition:

Collection Object:

Conservation:

Controlled Property.

The formal process of creating an immediate, brief, and permanent record of an
object, assembly, or lot received from one source at one time by one method,
for which the DOE-RL has title and assigning a unique control number to an
object, assembly, or lot.

The administrative process of discovering, preliminarily evaluating, negotiating
for, taking custody of, and documenting title to an object, assembly, or lot.

An object which has been or is in the process of being accessioned into the
collections.

The profession that preserves cultural objects for the future through treatment
and preventive care.

Property valued at more than $5000 or that is likely to be a theft target. All
guns will be controlled property. DOE-RL representatives will determine which
Hanford Site collections are controlled property.

The action of removing an accessioned object by due process from the
permanent collection by legal means.

*A conveyance of ownership for an object, assembly, or lot from one institution
to another in exchange for ownership of an object, assembly, or lot.

Deaccessiorr

Exchange:

~! 

~) 
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PREFACE 

The Hanford Curation Plan has been developed to staridardize procedures and provide guidelines 
for handling collections. All professional care and management of the Hanford Site Collection will be in 
accordance with36 Code of Federal Regulations Part79,Curation of Federally-Owned and 
Administered Archeological Collections. 

The policies outlined here become final when approved by the U.S. Department of Energy, 
Richland Operations (DOE-RL); Cultural Resources Program. The manual, which maybe updated . 
periodically, is intended to be the sole source of policy concerning matters related to collections. All. 
personnel are expected to abide by and adhere to the policies and forms in the manual. Exceptions to 
these policies can be approved only by the DOE-RL Federal Agency Official (F AO). 

DEFINITIONS 

Accessioning: The formal process of creating an immediate, brief, and permanent record of an 
object, assembly, or lot received from one source at one time by one method, 
for which the DOE-RL has title and assigning a unique control number to an 
object, assembly, or lot. 

Acquisition: The administrative process of discovering, preliminarily evaluating, negotiating 
for, taking custody of, and documenting title to an object, assembly, or lot. 

Collection Object: . An object which has been or is in the process of being accessioned into the 
collections. 

Conservation: The profession that preserves cultural objects for the future through treatment 
and preventive care. 

Controlled Property: Property valued at more than $5000 or that is likely to be a theft target. All 
guns will be controlled property. DOE-RL representatives will determine which 
Hanford Site collections are controlled property. 

Deaccession: The action of removing an accessioned object by due process from the 
permanent collection by legal means. 

Exchange: A conveyance of ownership for an object, assembly, or lot from one institution 
to another in exchange for ownership of an object, assembly, or lot. 
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Exhibit:

Fair Market Value:

Field Collection:

Inventory (verb):

Loans:

Museum:

Permanent
Collections:

Preservation:

Preventive
Conservation:

Provenance:

Registration:

Transfer:

The presentation of ideas through the use of objects with the intent of educating
the viewer.

The current price at which both buyers and sellers are willing to do business.

Objects collected on federal property.

The periodic process of locating and listing accessioned, loaned, and borrowed
items by location. An inventory may be complete or based on a random
sample.

Temporary change of custody of collection objects between organizations and
not involving change in ownership. Loans are made for study, exhibition, or
performance according to stated purposes and for a stated time period.

A public or nonprofit institution which is organized on a permanent basis for
essentially educational or aesthetic purposes and which, using a professional
staff."

1. Owns or uses tangible objects, either animate or inanimate;
2. Cares for these objects; and
3. Exhibits them to the general public on a regular basis.

The collected, accessioned objects, acquired and preserved because of their
potential value as examples, as reference material, or as objects of aesthetic or
educational importance, all relating to the DOE-RL's stated purpose.

The act of keeping an object and safeguarding it from any further changes than
those which it has already undergone.

The planned management of a collection to prevent deterioration, exploitation,
destruction or neglect.

The origin, source and history of an object.

The overall function of creating, controlling, and maintaining information,
immediately and briefly, about all objects owned by, or in the care, custody,
and control of an institution.

Title conveyance of property from one federal entity to another.

0
0
0
0
S
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
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0
0
0
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0
0
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0
0
0
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Exhibit: 

Fair Market Value: 

Field Collection: 

Inventory (verb): 

Loans: 

Museum: 

Pennanent 
Collections: 

Preservation: 

Preventive 
Conservation: 

Provenance: 

Registration: 

Transfer: 

The presentation of ideas through the use of objects with the intent of educating 
the viewer. 

The current price at which both buyers and sellers are willing to do business. 

Objects collected on federal property. 

The periodic process oflocating and listing accessioned, loaned, and borrowed 
itelns by location. An inventory may be complete or baSed on a random 
sample .. 

Temporary change of custody of collection objects between organizations and 
not involving change in ownership. Loans are made for study~ exhibition, or 
performance according to stated purposes and for a stated time period. 

A public or nonprofit institution which is organized on a pennanent basis for 
essentially educational or aesthetic purposes and which, using a professional 
staff: 
1. Owns or uses tangible objects, either animate or inanimate; 
2. Cares for these objects; and 
3. Exhibits them to the general public on a regular basis. 

The collected, accessioned objects, acquired and preserved because of their 
potential value as examples, as reference material, or as objects of aesthetic or 
educational importance, all relating to the DOE-RL's stated purpose. 

The act of keeping an object and safeguarding it from any further changes than 
those which it has already undergone. 

The. planned management of a collection to prevent deterioration, exploitation, 
destruction or neglect. 

The origin, source and history of an object. 

The overall function of creating, controlling, and maintaining infonnation, 
immediately and briefly, about all objects owned by, or in the care, custody, 
and control of an institution. 

Title conveyance of property from one federal entity to another. 

a 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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* I. MISSION

* MISSION STATEMENT

The United States Department of Energy, Richland Operations, Cultural Resources Program has
* established the Hanford Site collections to preserve and interpret the scientific and cultural history of the
* : Hanford Site, for the people of the Mid-Columbia Basin, researchers and other interested visitors.
* DOE-RL contracts with the Columbia River Exhibition of History, Science and Technology (CREHST)

to manage and store those collections and provide exhibits, educational programs, and collections
access to researchers.

0

* II. ACQUISITIONS

* Acquisition embraces the discovery, preliminary evaluation, the assuming of physical and legal
custody, and acknowledgment of the receipt of specimens and objects. Materials are acquired by field
collection, exchange, and transfer from other federal agencies.

* Because objects are added to the collection on the premise that they will be retained in perpetuity,
* careful screening must be the rule. The following criteria, appropriate to the object(s) being considered

for addition, regardless of their source, are to be weighed:

* * The object (specimen, artifact, etc.) must be relevant to and consistent with the purposes/goals
* of the Hanford Site Collections.

• There shouldbe a need and potential use (e.g., research, exhibition, education).

* * All objects shall have aesthetic, historical, or scientific value.

* * All moral, legal, and ethical implications of the acquisition must be considered.

0 * The physical condition and conservation requirements must be considered.

* • The DOE-RL must be capable of providing for the object's storage, protection, and
* preservation under conditions that ensure its availability and in keeping with professional DOE-
0 RL standards.

0 0 The expenses related to transportation, preservation and storage should be considered.

9 Archival records, documents, or manuscripts are accepted if they are related to the Hanford
Site Collections and/or research activities.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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I. MISSION 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The United States Department of Energy, Richland Operations, Cultural Resources Program has 
established the Hanford Site collections to preserve and interpret the scientific and cultural history of the 
Hanford Site, for the people of the Mid-Columbia Basin, researchers and other interested visitors. 
DOE-RL contracts With the Columbia River Exhibition of History, Science and Technology (CREHST) 
to manage and store those collections and provide exhibits, educational programs, and collections 
access to researchers. 

II. ACQUISITIONS 

Acquisition embraces the discovery, preliminary evaluation, the assuming of physical and legal 
custody, and acknowledgment of the receipt of specimens and objects. Materials are acquired by field 
collection, exchange, and transfer from other federal agencies. 

Because objects are added to the collection on the premise that they will be retained in perpetuity, 
careful screening must be the rule. The following criteria, appropriate to the object(s) being considered 
for addition, regardless of their source, are to be weighed: 

• The object (specimen, artifact, etc.) must be relevant to and consistent with the purposes/goals 
of the Hanford Site Collections. 

• There should be aneed and potential use (e.g., research, exhibition, education). 

• All objects shall have aesthetic, historical, or scientific value. 

• All moral, legal, and ethical implications of the acquisition must be considered. 

• The physical condition and conservation requirements must be considered. 

• The DOE-RL must be capable of providing for the object's storage, protection, and 
preservation under conditions that ensure its availability and in keeping with professional DOE
RL standards. 

• The expenses related to transportation, preservation and storage should be considered. 

• Archival records, documents, or manuscripts·are accepted if they are related to the Hanford 
Site Collections and/or research activities. 
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. It is preferable that the object shall be documented or documentable, including, but not limited
to, provenance, manufacturer, date, age, and origin and use locations.

RECEIPT OF OBJECTS: 0

CREHST's policy isto maintain a record of all objects entering and leaving its collections. Objects
submitted by DOE-RL's employees, contractors, or other individuals or organizations, as field
collections, are subject to the procedures outlined in this section.

CREHST uses standardized receipt forms (see Forms in Appendix) to provide accountability for
objects until final disposition. If such object(s) becomes a part of the permanent collection, the receipt 0
shall be kept as a part of the permanent record. Receipt forms are available at the CREHST reception
desk and curation office.

A completed Incoming Receipt must be given to the depositor for any object left. Information to be

recorded includes name, address, and telephone number of the depositor and owner (if different); 0
his/her reason for submitting the object, and a brief description including condition of and collection data
concerning the object. When signed by the depositor and the CREHST representative, a copy is given
to the depositor and the original form accompanies the object(s) when it is delivered to the curator.

EXCHANGES
0

The DOE-RL may exchange objects from its collection that are no longer needed in return for
others to be acquired for the collection. The exchange must be on an equitable basis. Exchanges may
be made with other institutions or individuals. The transaction is documented with an Exchange

Agreement form. 0
TRANSFERS 0

Objects may be transferred from one federal agency to another. The transfer is documented with a

Transfer of Property form which formalizes the conveyance of title. 0

0
0

III. REGISTRATION OF COLLECTIONS 0
0

Collections may not enter or leave the Hanford Site collections without a receipt to track them. An
Outgoing Receipt documents any objects leaving the collection; an Incoming Receipt documents all
incoming collections. Receipts must be signed by CREHST staff and by the person depositing or

picking up collection items. 0
0

The collections registration system at CREHST provides controls for identifying objects in the
Hanford Site collection including their source, status, and disposition. Thus preservation of the

0
0
0
a
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• It is preferable that the object shall be documented or documentable, including, but not limited 
to, provenance, manufacturer, date, age, and origin and use locations. 

RECEIPT OF OBJECTS· 

CREHST's policy IS to maintain a record of all objects entering and leaving its collections. Objects 
submitted by DOE-RL's employees, contractors, or other individuals or organizations, as field 
collections, are subjectto the procedures outlined in this section; . 

CREHST uses standardized receipt forms (see Fonns in Appendix) to provide accountability for 
objects until final disposition. If such object(s) becomes a part of the permanent collection, the receipt 
shall be kept as a part of the permanent record. Receipt forms are available at the CREHSTreception 
desk and curation office. 

A completed Incoming Receipt must be given to the depositor for any object left. Information to be 
recorded includes name, address, and telephone number of the depositor and owner (if different); 
hislher reason for submitting the object, and a brief description including condition of and collection data 
concerning the object. . When signed by the depositor and the CREHST representative, a copy is given 
to the depositor and the origirial form accompanies the object(s) when it is delivered to the curator. 

EXCHANGES 

The DOE-RL may exchange objects from its collection that are no longer needed in return for 
others to be acquired for the collection. The exchange must be on an equitable basis. Exchanges may 
be made with other institutions or individuals. The transaction is documented with an Exchange 
Agreement form. 

TRANSFERS 

Objects may be transferred from one federal agency to another. The transfer is documented with a 
Transfer of Property fOmi which formalizes the conveyance of title. 

III. REGISTRATION OF COLLECTIONS 

Collections may not enter or leave the Hanford Site collections without a receipt to track them. An 
Outgoing Receipt documents any objects leaVing the collection; an Incoming Receipt documents all 
incoming collections. Receipts must be signed by CREHST staff and by the person depositing or 
picking up collection items. 

The collections registration system at CREHST provides controls for identifying objects in the 
Hanford Site collection including their source, status, and disposition Thus preservation of the 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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* nonintrinsic, contextual information about the objects and their documentation is vital. Original records
*do not leave CREHST, except by written order of the FAO. Photocopies of records are substituted.
0

An accession includes all of the objects received from one source at one time by one method. The
*accession record is a compilation of the cumulative inventory of all acquisitions in the CREHST's

custody for DOE-RL. Catalog records are comprised of individual entries - normally one for each
*object or lot of objects acquired through an accession. Catalogs classify objects systematically,
*providing descriptive detail. They record significant facts and data regarding the physical appearance,

context, and history of the objects. All collection records are maintained by the Curator.

* ACCESSIONING
"

*Accessioning is the act of recording an addition to the permanent collection which gives the DOE-
*RL legal title to the acquisition and commits the DOE-RL to the responsibility for the proper care and

use of the object(s)/specimen(s). CREHST will submit a list of recommended accessions to the DOE-
RL FAG periodically; with written concurrence the accessioning process is complete.

0

*An accession record includes, among other data, the accession number, date and type of acquisition
*(field collection, exchange or transfer), source, brief identification and description, condition,

provenance, value (if appropriate), and name of the staff member recording the accession. Accession
0numbers, assigned by the Curator, are made up of the year the material was acquired plus a number
*which is assigned in sequence: HASI.2000.001, HASI.2000.002, etc. Accessioning should'occur as
*quickly as possible. The following procedures apply:

,, A collection of items received at one time from one source, by one method may be grouped as
a single accession and given one accession number. The Curator may elect to subdivide an

0acquisition into two or more accessions for clarity of record keeping.
S

Accession records include all documentation relating to an accession including signed forms,
0correspondence, and any associated records. Accession records are filed by the source of that
0accession, usually the donor or vendor. Within each source file the accessions are grouped in
*order by date.
0

* Each year an accession number will be assigned to materials. separated from their
documentation with an unknown receipt date. These will be known as Found in Collections

0(FIC) accession numbers. As records accumulate for FIC objects they will be filed under
* Hanford Site FIC in the source files. If the objects are subsequently linked with their

documentation, the record is updated and the next available accession number for that year is
applied. The appropriate catalog and source records are also corrected.

* CATALOGING0
0
0
0

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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nonintrinsic, contextual infonnation about the objects and their documentation is vital. Original records 
do not leave CREHST, except by written order oftheFAO. Photocopies of records are substituted. 

An accession includes all of the objects received from one source at one time by one method. The 
accession record is a compilation of the. cumulative iD.ventoryof all acquisitions in the CREHST's 
custody for DOE-RL. Catalog records are comprised of individual entries - nonnally one for each 
object or lot of objects acquired through an accession. Catalogs classifY objects systematically, 
providing descriptive detail. They record significant facts and data regarding the physical appearance, 
context, and history of the objects~ All collection records are maintained by the Curator. .. 

ACCESSIONING 

Accessioning is the act of recording an addition to the pennanent collection which gives the DOB
RL legal title to the acquisition and commits the DOE,: RL to the responsibility for the proper care and 
use of the object(s)/specimen(s). CREHST will submit a list of recommended accessions to the DOE
RL FAa periodically; with written concurrence the accessioning process is complete. 

An accession record includes,. among other data, the accession number, date and type of acquisition 
(field collection, exchange or transfer), source, brief identification and description, condition, 
provenance, value (if appropriate), and name of the staff member recording the accession. Accession 
numbers, assigned by the Curator, are made up of the year the material was acquired plus a number 
which is assigned in sequence: HAS1.2000.001, HASI.2000.002, etc. Accessioning should occur as 
quickly as possible. The following procedures apply: 

• A collec.tion of items received at one time from one source, by one method may be grouped as 
a single accession and given one accession number. The Curator may elect to subdivide an 
acquisition into two or more accessions for clarity of record keeping. 

• Accession records include all documentation relating to an accession including signed fonns, 
correspondence, and any associated records. Accession records are filed by the source ofthat 
accession, usually the donor or vendor. Within each source file the accessions are grouped in 
order by date. 

• Each year an accession number will be assigned to materials separated from their 
documentation with an unknown receipt date. These will be known as Found in Collections 
(FIC) accession numbers. As records accumulate for FIC objects they will be filed under 
Hanford Site FIC in the source files. If the objects are subsequently linked with their 
documentation, the record is updated and the next available accession number for that year is 
applied~ The appropriate catalog and source records are also corrected. 

CATALOGING 
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Cataloging is the creation of a record of the descriptive detail and information about an object or a
lot; it is cross-referenced to other records and files, often containing a photograph or sketch. Catalog
numbers are assigned by the Curator.

* A catalog number may be assigned to one item or to a lot comprised of a number of items 0
(based on the nature of the objects and the standards within the respective discipline).

* Cataloged material should be marked and tagged where the number can be clearly identified. 0
Numbers must be legible, durable, and removable.

OS

* Catalog records and files are maintained on the collection management computer system with
quarterly backup files stored in a bank safe deposit box.

DEACCESSIONS AND DISPOSITIONS
. 0

The DOE-RL has a fiduciary responsibility to protect and preserve the collections. Deaccessioning,
the act of permanently removing an object(s) from the collection, is an important procedure used only in
exceptional circumstances. An object may be deaccessioned under one or more of the following
circumstances:

* deterioration
* replacement of object with another in better condition or with a more complete provenance

if the DOE-RL can no longer safely store the object

* if the collecting scope of the DOE-RLhas changed
* in the interest of improving the collections 0

In considering the deaccessioning of objects from the collections, the Curator will make the
recommendation to the DOE-RL FAO. CREHST will make recommendations for dispositions based
on the following guidelines:

The manner of disposition to be in the best interest of the DOE-RL, the public it serves, the
public trust it represents and owning the collection, and the scholarly and scientific communities
it represents.

* Material that is part of the historical, cultural or scientific heritage of Washington or of the Mid- 0
Columbia Basin will remain within the state or the region respectively.

Consideration will be given to placing the objects, through gifts, exchange, or sale, in another
tax-exempt public institution wherein they may serve a valid purpose in research, education or
exhibition. S

0
Consideration will be given to the objects usefulness for educational purposes in CREHST's
teaching collections.

0
S
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Cataloging is the creation of a record of the descriptive detail and infonnation about an object or a 
lot; it is cross-referenced to other records and files,· often containing a photograph or sketCh. Catalog 
numbers are assigned by the Curator; 

• A catalog number may be assigned to one item or to alot comprised of a munber of items 
(based on the nature of the objects and the standards within the respective discipline). 

• Cataloged material should be marked and tagged where the number can be clearly identified .. 
Numbers must be legible, durable, and removable. 

• Catalog records and files are maintained on the collection management computer system with 
quarterly backup files. stored in a bank safe deposit box. . 

DEACCESSIONSAND DISPOSITIONS 

The DOE-RLhas a fiduciary responsibility to protect and preserve the collections. Deaccessioning, 
the act of permanently removing an object( s) from the collection, is an important procedure used only in 
exceptional circumstances. An object may be deaccessioned Under one or more of the following 
circumstances: 

• deterioration 
• replacement of object with another in better condition or with a more complete provenance 
• if the DOE-RL can no longer safely store the object 
• if the collecting scope of the DOE-RL·has changed 
• in the interest of improving the collections 

In considering thedeaccessioningofobjects from the collections, the Curator will make the 
recommendation to the DOE-RL FAO. CREHST will make recommemations for dispositions based 
on the following guidelines: 

• The manner of diSposition to be in the best interest of the DOE-RL, the public it serves, the 
public trust it represents and owning the collection, and the scholarly and scientific communities 
it represents. 

• Material that is part of the historicaL cultural or scientific heritage of Washington or of the Mid
Columbia Basin will remain within the state or the region respectively. 

• Consideration will be given to placing the objects, through gifts, exchange, or sale, in another 
tax-exempt public institution wherein they may serve a valid purpose in research, education or 
exhibition. 

• Consideration will be given to the objects usefulness for educational purposes in CREHST's 
teaching collections. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Missing or stolen items shall be deaccessioned after a three (3) year waiting period.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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• Missing or stolen items shall be deaccessionedafter a three (3) year waiting period. 
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Catalogs and other Hanford Site collection records shall document the removal of objects from the
collections and the conditions of their disposal.

" The accession records, the catalog records, and permanent files shall be marked
deaccessioned.

* A final outgoing receipt shall be placed in the accession file.

In reply to responsible inquiry, CREHST will make available the identity and description of
collection materials acquired or deaccessioned. All other information pertaining to the circumstances of
acquisition, deaccession, and disposal will be adequately documented in the CREHST records.

0
INVENTORY OF COLLECTIONS

Collections will be periodically inventoried. This process of locating and listing accessioned and
borrowed items by location will be done initially as a complete (100%) inventory and yearly as a.
random sample. Any collections moved to new locations will be completely inventoried. Controlled
property will be completely inventoried yearly. Any damaged, missing or stolen objects will be
documented on the Artifact Report form and submitted in writing to DOE-RL within 5 days of
discovery.

O0

IV. LOANS 0

The Hanford Site collection is loaned to CREHST by DOE-RL. With written concurrence of the
DOE-RL FAO, CREHST may loan objects from the collection to qualified institutions to achieve
maximum accessibility for research and exhibition. CREHST will adhere to its own loan policies in
recommending such loans. These policies relate to care and conservation, transportation and packing,
insurance, returns, period of loan, costs and cancellations, and use of the objects.

When making decisions on loan requests from other institutions, CREHST takes into account the
condition and conservation needs of the objects requested, as well as the exhibit and research plans of
CREHST. Issues to be considered when making or receiving loans are as follows:

* The condition of the object(s) and the ability to withstand the stress of transportation, handling,
or changed environmental conditions.

" All outgoing loans are for specified periods of time and are documented and monitored
according to established museum practice and procedures.

* All loans must be contracted through written loan agreements between the CREHST and its
borrowers prior to receipt or shipment.

0
0
0
0
0
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Catalogs and other Hanford Site collection records shall document the removal of objects from the 
collections and the conditions of their disposal. 

• The accession records, the catalog records, and permanent files shall be marked 
deaccessioned. . 

• A final outgofug receipt shall be placed in the accession file. 

In reply to responsible inquiry, CREHST will make available the identity and description of 
collection materials acqui:red or deaccessioned. All other information pertaining to the circumstances of 
acquisition, deaccession, and disposal will be adequately documented in the CREHST records. 

INVENTORY OF COLLECTIONS 

Collections will be periodically inventoried. This process of locating and listing accessioned and 
borrowed items by location will be done initially as a complete' (1 00%) inventory and yearly as a 
random sample. Any collections moved to new locationswill.be completely inventoried. Controlled 
property will be completely inventoried yearly. Any damaged, missing or stolen objects will be 
documented on the Artifact Report form and submitted in writing to DOE-RL within 5 days of 
discovery. 

IV.· LOANS 

The Hanford Site collection is loaned to CREHST by DOE-RL. With written concurrence'ofthe 
DOE-RL FAa, CREHST may loan objects from the collection to qualified institutions to achieve· 
maximum accessibility for research and exhibition CREHST will adhere to its own loan policies in 
recommending such loans. These policies relate to care and conservation, transportation and packing, 
insurance; returris, period of loan, costs and cancellations, and use of the objects. 

When making decisions on loan requests from other institutions, CREHST takes into account the 
condition and conservation needs of the objects requested, as well as the exhibit and research plans of 
CREHST. Issues to be considered when making or receiving loans are as follows: 

• The condition of the object(s)and the ability to withstand the stress of transportation, handling, 
or changed environmental conditions. 

• All outgoing loans are for specified periods of time and are documented and monitored 
according to established museum practice and procedures. 

• All loans must be contracted through written loan agreements between the CREHST and its 
borrowers prior to receipt or shipment. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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* * If appropriate, written condition reports will be made for all loans leaving the Hanford Site
* collection.

* The loan agreement between CREHST and the lender will stipulate whether or not an incoming
loan is insured by CREHST. This may depend upon the loan policy of the lending institution.

* * If an outgoing loan is to be insured by the borrower, a Certificate of Insurance must be provided
* before the shipment or pick-up date.

Borrowing institutions may be asked to provide CREHST with a standard facilities report if one
* is not already on file. Loans will be made to institutions that can provide a level of safety and
* security appropriate to objects being loaned.

DOE-RL must provide insurance values for outgoing loans.

* OUTGOING LOANS

* The following criteria apply to all loans made by CREHST to other institutions:

The borrowers must be approved; loans are made only to qualified educational, or research
* institutions whose missions are in the public interest. Loans may not be made to individuals.

* All objects must remain in the condition in which they are received. They shall not be cleaned,
repaired, retouched, treated, unfitted, remounted, reset, dissected, marked, copied (e.g., cast or
replicated), or submitted to any examination or application which would tend to alter their

* condition except when specifically authorized by CREHST. Tags or other identification should
* not be removed without specific approval by the CREHST Curator.

* Damages, whether in transit or on the borrower's premises and regardless of who may be
responsible therefore; shall be reported to CREHST immediately. No action is to be

* undertaken to correct the damage without CREHST's approval.
0

* The borrower may photograph object(s) for educational, catalog, record, or publicity purposes.
* Reproduction for sale is expressly forbidden except in the context of an exhibit catalog.

CREHST must approve all matters relating to commercial reproduction. Paintings and drawings
may not be removed from frames for photography. CREHST can furnish unframed

0 photographs of these, provided advance notice is given.

* The borrower will undertake to provide protection from the hazards of fire, exposure to
extreme or deteriorating light, extremes of temperature and relative humidity, pests, dirt,
vandalism, theft, and mishandling or handling by unauthorized or inexperienced persons or by

* the public.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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• If appropriate, written condition reports will be made for all loans leaving the Hanford Site 
collection. 

• The loan agreement between CREHST and the lender will stipulate whether or not· an incoming 
loan is insured by CREHST. This may depend upon the loan policy of the lending institution. 

• Ifan outgoing loan is to be insured by the borrower, a Certificate of Insurance must be provided 
before the shipment or pick-up date. 

• Borrowing institutions may be asked to provide CREHST with a standard facilities report if one 
is not already on file. Loans will be made to institutions that can provide a level of safety and 
security appropriate to obj ects being loaned. 

• DOE-RL must provide insurance values for outgoing loans. 

OUTGOING LOANS 

The following criteria apply to all loans made by CREHST to other institutions: 

• The borrowers must be approved; loans are made only to qualified educational, or research 
institutions whose missions are in the public interest. Loans may not be made to individuals. 

• All objects must remain in the condition in which they are received. They shall notbe cleaned, 
repaired, retouched, treated, unfitted, remounted, reset, dissected, marked, copied (e.g., cast or 
replicated), or submitted to any examination or application which would tend to alter their 
condition except when specifically authorized by CREHST. Tags or other identification should 
not be removed without specific approval by the CREHST Curator. 

• Damages, whether in transit or on the borrower's premises and regardless of who may be 
responsible therefore; shall be reported to CREHST immediately. No action is to be 
undertaken to correct the damage without CREHST's approval. 

• The borrower may photograph object(s) for educational, catalog, record, or publicity purposes. 
Reproduction for sale is expressly forbidden except in the context of an exhibit catalog. 
CREHST must approve all matters relating to commercial reproduction. Paintings and drawings 
may not be removed from frames for photography. CREHST can furnish unframed 
photographs of these, provided advance notice is given. 

• The borrower will undertake to provide protection from the hazards of fire, exposure to 
extreme or deteriorating light, extremes of temperature and relative humidity, pests, dirt, 
vandalism, theft, and mishandling or handling by unauthorized or inexperienced persons or by 
the public. 
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The borrower (except when exempted in writing) will insure the object(s) at the value stated by
the DOE-RL, this insurance to be in force from the time the object(s) leaves the, physical
possession of CREHST until it is returned. This shall be an all-risk policy subject only to the
standard exclusions. The borrower shall furnish a Certificate of Insurance no later than the 0
scheduled delivery or pick-up date.

* The cost of insurance, special: communications, security provisions, special packing, or any
other incidental costs created in the loan will be paid by the borrower, unless waived by
CREHST.

a When returning borrowed materials, they shall be packed in exactly the same manner as
received, with the same cases, packages, pads, wrappings, and other furnishings. Any changes
must be specifically authorized in advance. Borrowers will be billed for the cost of packing
materials if objects are returned in other than the original container. 0

* Upon return, the objects are to be transported in the same manner as received and all costs for
transportation connected with the loan will be paid by the borrower except: in the case where
other arrangements are made. Any change in mode of transportation must be cleared with
CREHST before release to the carrier. S

* All objects will be loaned for a specific time and, if requested, must be returned before that time
limit expires. The borrower will receive a 30-day written notice and CREHST will try to
provide assistance in securing a substitute object.

* When on display, all objects borrowed must be credited to the DOE-RL including any special
wording as directed. Reproductions for publicity must also be credited.

* All loans must be approved by the CREHST Curator, the DOE-RL FAO and the borrowing 0
institution.

• A signed copy of the Loan Agreement form must be in the possession of CREHST before any
physical transfer of object(s) is complete.

" Objects or specimens are not to be used as "hands-on" teaching aids unless specifically
approved on the loan form. 5

* Loans will be made for a specified time period as agreed upon and recorded on the loan
document. To renew the loan, the borrower must request an extension in writing.

" Long-term loans shall be reviewed annually and, upon approval of the CREHST Curator, the 5
DOE-RL FAO, and the authorized borrowing official, may be renewed.

S

0
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• The borrower (except when exempted in writing) will insure the object(s) at the value state(lby 
the DOE-RL, this insurance to be in force from the time the object(s) leaves the physical . 
possession ofCREHST lUltil itis returned. This shall be an all-risk policy subject only to the 
standard exclusions. The borrOwer shall furnish a Certificate of Insurance no later than the 
scheduled delivery or pick-up date. 

• The cost of insurance, special cOnimunications, security provisions, special packing, or any 
other incidental costs created in the loan will be paid by the borrower, unless waived by 
CREHST. 

• When retumingborrowed materials, they shall be packed in exactly the same manner as . 
. received, with the same cases,· packages, pads, wrappings,· and otherfumishings. Any changes 
must be specifically authorized in advance. Borrowers will be billed for the cost of packing 
materials if objects are returned in other than the original container; 

• Upon return, the objects are to be transported in the same manner as received and all costs for 
transportation connected with the loan will be paid by the borrower except in the case where 

. other arrangements are made. Any change in mode of transportation must be cleared with 
CREHST before release to the carrier. 

• All objects will be loaned for a specific time and, if requested, must be·returned before that time 
limit expires. The borrower will receive a 30-day written notice and CREHST will try to .. 
provide assistance in securing a substitute object 

• When on display, all objects borrowed must be credited to the DOE-RL including any Special 
wording as directed. Reproductions for pUblicity must also be credited. 

• All loans must be approved by the CREHST Curator, the DOE-RL FAa and the borrowing 
institution. 

• A signed copy of the Loan Agreement form must be in the possession of CREHST before any 
physical transfer of object(s) is complete. 

• Objects or specimens are not to be used as "hands-on" teaching aids unless specifically 
approved on the loan form. 

• Loans will be made for a specified time period as agreed upon and recorded on the loan 
document To renew the loan, the borrower must request an extension in writing. 

• Long-term loans shall be reviewed annually and, upon approval of the CREHST Curator, the 
DOE-RL F AO, and the authorized borrowing official, may be renewed. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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* V. ACCESS TO COLLECTIONS AND RECORDS

* " MUSEUM STAFF ACCESS

* Keys for storage spaces and exhibit cases access are available only to employees having direct
responsibility for collections/archives and records. Issuing keys to these spaces is controlled by the use

*of signed hand receipts.

*DATABASE ACCESS

Access to the collections database is by security codes with various levels. Only curatorial staff
0with collections responsibilities have levels of access to make additions and changes to records. Lower
0 levels of access are set up for other staff, researchers, and the general public.

RESEARCHER ACCESS

CREHST makes its collections and records accessible to qualified professionals for research
* contingent upon staff availability and consistent with professional museum and archival practices.

Students may use a collection when under the direction of a qualified professional. Unescorted
researchers are not allowed in collections storage areas. A sign- in log is used to record the names and
addresses of all visitors.

0• The primary considerations for access to items for examination are based upon condition and
significance of the item(s) and availability of other sources: copies, duplicates, photographs, or other
types of information, e.g., written descriptions. Costs associated with research (such as copies) will be
billed to the researcher.

*Collections are available to researchers by appointment with the curator, with the following
exceptions:

• specimens currently on exhibit
• specimens under current research

0 unprocessed specimens
* specimens deemed too fragile for handling

0
Procedures for access to the collections and records are:

* Individual(s) seeking access to the collections and records must seek approval of the CREHST

*Curator in writing. Information is sought on the purpose/need for access and the anticipated
significance of the research.

* Authorization will be given or denied by the CREHST Curator.0
0
0
0

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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. V. ACCESS TO COLLECTIONS AND RECORDS 

MUSEUM STAFF ACCESS 

Keys for storage spaces and exhibit cases access are available only to employees havingdirect 
responsibility for collections/archives and records. Issuing keys to these spaces is controlled by the use 
of signed hand receipts. 

DATABASE ACCESS 

Access to the collections database is by security codes with various levels. Only curatorial stafr 
with colleCtions responsibilities have levels of access to make additions and changes to records. Lower 
levels of access are set up for other staff, researchers, and the general public. 

RESEARCHER ACCESS 

CREHST makes its collections and records accessible to qualified professionals for research 
'. contingent upon staff availability and consistent with professional museum and archival practices. 

Students' may use a collection when under the direction of a qualified professional. Unescorted' 
researchers are not allowed in collections storage areas. A sign-in log is used to record the names and 
addresses of all visitors. 

. The primary considerations for access to items for examination are based upon condition and 
. significance of the item(s) and availability of other sources: copies, duplicates, photographs, or other 
types of information, e.g., written descriptions. Costs associated with research (such as copies) will be 
billed to the researcher. 

Collections are available to researchers by appointment with the curator, with the following 
exceptions: 

• specimens currently on exhibit 
• specimens under current research 
• unprocessed specimens 
• specimens deemed too fragile for handling 

Procedures for access to the collections and records are: 

• Individual(s) seeking access to the collections and records must seek approval of the CREHST 
Curator in writing. Information is sought on the purpose/need for access and the anticipated 
significance of the research. 

• Authorization will be given or denied by the CREHST Curator. 
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* Objects and records are normally accessible only during normal working hours and only if the
visitor is accompanied by an authorized member of the staff. Every effort will be made to
accommodate all reasonable requests.

* All persons granted access will be instructed by staff inthe proper procedures.

0*CREHST will comply with any reasonable request to duplicate records including photographs,

manuals, catalogs, maps, and other data for a fee based on the number of or type of items.
Requests for duplication must be submitted in writing to the Curator.

Copies of any publications resulting from Hanford Site collection research will be provided to the
FAO.

PHOTOGRAPHY 0

All individuals wishing to photograph collection objects must seek approval from the Curator in
writing. The use of photographs of Hanford Site objects in publications or commercial activities is
subject to restrictions and requires written approval by the CREHST Curator. Published photographs,
must be credited to the DOE-RL including any special wording, as directed.

Generally it is permissible to photograph exhibits with a hand-held camera. Visitors should check as
some exhibits are closed to photography. Photographers wishing to shoot exhibits with a tripod must
check with the administration and provide information about the types of equipment to be used, and
intended use of the photographs. 0

VI. COLLECTIONS CARE AND PROTECTION

PREVENTIVE CONSERVATION

Preventive conservation (also called preventive care) is the planned management of a collection to
prevent deterioration, exploitation, destruction, or neglect. Conservation and maintenance schedules
must. reflect public access requirements, research and exhibition needs, funding, and staff resources. As
artifacts are registered, exhibited, stored, or evaluated for loans, the need for conservation must be
assessed for both preventative conservation and for upkeep and stabilization. Individual object needs
are documented with condition reports. S

COLLECTION HANDLING AND STORAGE 0
S

The Curator will establish the handling requirements for collections within accepted museum
parameters. All staff and volunteers handling collections will receive training in collection handling.
Artifact storage will be appropriate to the collections to stabilize artifacts and prevent further
deterioration.

0
0
S
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• Objects and records atenonnally accessible only duringnonnal working hours and only if the 
visitor is accompanied by an authorized member of the staff Every effort will be made to 
accommodate all reasonable teque~ts. '. 

e, An persons granted access will he instructed by staffin the proper procedures. 

. . 

• CREHST will comply with any reasonable request to duplicate records including photographs, 
manuals, catalogs, maps, and other data for a fee based on the number of or type of items. 
Requests for duplication must be submitted in writing.to the Curator. 

Copies of any publications resulting from Hanford Site collection research will be provided to the 
FAO. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

All individuals wishing to photograph collection objects must seek approval from the Curator ill 
writing. The use of photographs of Hanford Site objects in pUblications or commercial activities is 
subject to restrictions and requires written approval by the CREHST Curator. Published phOtographs 
ri1Ust be credited to the DOE-RLincluding any special wording, as directed. 

. Generally it is permissible to photograph exhibits with a hand-held camera. Visitors should check as 
some exhibits are closed to photography. Photographers wishing to shoot exhibits with a tripod must 
check with the administration and provide information about the types of equipment to be used, and 

. intended use of the photographs. 

VI. COLLECTIONS CARE AND PROTECTION 

PREVENTIVE CONSERVATION 

Preventive conservation (also called preventive care) is the planned management of a collection to 
prevent deterioration, exploitation, destruction, or neglect. Conservation and maintenance schedules . 
must reflect public access requirements, research and exhibition needs, fimding, and staffresqurces. As 
artifacts are registered, exhibited, stored, or evaluated forloans, the need for conservation must be 
assessed for both preventative conservation and for upkeep and stabilization. Individual object needs 
are documented with condition reports. 

COLLECTION HANDLING AND STORAGE 

The Curator will establish the handling requirements for collections within accepted museum 
parameters. All staff and volunteers handling collections will receive training in collection handling. 
Artifact storage will be appropriate to the collections to stabilize artifacts and prevent further 
deterioration. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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* ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

*Levels of relative humidity and temperature in exhibit and storage spaces are recorded ona daily

basis to provide an accurate and complete record of changes throughout the year. These are reviewed
monthly. A log of exceptional occurrences such as unusual exterior climatic conditions, a leaky roof, re-

* calibration of equipment or an unusual visitation pattern, is maintained to help explain any variations in
* relative humidity and temperatures. Relative humidity and temperature records and the log are retained

in the collection's permanent files.:

An integrated pest management program is in place that includes monitoring throughout the DOE-
*RL and storage areas. Activity records for critical species are kept permanently.

* ,HOUSEKEEPING

Collections exhibit and storage areas are vacuumed regularly. A separate schedule is established
for the cleaning needs of each exhibit and storage area. Objects in storage will be protected from dust

0by closed containers, cabinets or dust covers. See Appendix A.0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING 

Levels of relative humidity and temperature'in exhibit and storage spaces are recorded on,a <huly 
basis to provide an accurate and complete record of changes throughout the year. These are reviewed 
monthly. A log of exceptional occurrences such as unusual exterior climatic conditions, a leaky roof, re
calibration of eqUipment or an unusual visitation pattern, is maintained to help expiain any variations in 
relative humidity and temperatures. Relative humidity and temperature records and the log are retained . 
in the collection's permanent files .. 

An integrated pest management program is in place that includes monitoring throughout the DOE
RL and storage areas. Activit)' records for critical species are kept permanently. 

HOUSEKEEPING 

Collections exhibit and storage areas are vacuumed regularly. A separate schedule is established 
for the cleaning needs of each exhibit and storage area. Objects in storage will be protected from dust 
by.closed containers, cabinets or dust covers. See Appendix A. 

",' " ..... >~i 
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Appendix A

HOUSEKEEPING SCHEDULES

The following schedules may be changed to reflect changing needs in the spaces. The goal is to
achieve a balance between more frequent cleaning (for pest population control) and less frequent
Cleaning (to decrease wear and tear on artifacts).

CREHST PERMANENT EXHIBITS 0
0

" Shrub-steppe--Vacuum the "stream" monthly. Vacuum taxidermy live mounts quarterly.
* 1920's Porch--Dust monthly. Vacuum floor quarterly.
* Trailer Camp--Dust and vacuum quarterly
* Engineering Office--Dust monthly. Vacuum quarterly
* Tank Models -- Vacuum monthly.
* Hanford models--Dust monthly.
* Geology exhibit--Vacuum monthly.
* Marmnoth exhibit--Vacuum quarterly.
* Columbia River Fish--Dust weekly

CREHST TEMPORARY EXHIBITS

Establish protocol on a case-by-case basis. 0

CREHST ARTIFACT STORAGE AREA 0

Container exteriors and dust covers are cleaned quarterly (or more frequently depending on
conditions). Floor is vacuumed monthly.

ENERGY NORTHWEST BUILDING 55 0
ARTIFACT STORAGE AREA 0

Container exteriors and dust covers are cleaned quarterly (or more frequently depending on
conditions). Interior window casings are vacuumed quarterly. Floor is vacuumed monthly; bathroom is
cleaned monthly.

00
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Appendix A 

HOUSEKEEPING SCHEDULES 

The following schedules may be changed to reflect changing needs in the spaces. The goal is to 
achieve a balance between more frequent cleaning (for pest population control) and less frequent 
cleaning (to decrease wear and tear on artifacts). 

CREHST PERMANENT EXHIBITS 

• ShrubMsteppe--Vacumnthe "stream" monthly. Vacuum taxidenny live mounts quarterly. 
• 1920's Porch--Dust monthly. Vacuum floor quarterly. 
• Trailer Camp--Dust and vacuum quarterly 
• Engineering Office--Dust monthly. Vacuum quarterly 
• Tank Models--Vacuum monthly. 
• Hanford models--Dust monthly. 
• Geology exhibit--Vacuum monthly. 
• Mammoth exhibit--VacuUm quarterly. 
• Columbia River Fish--Dust weekly 

CREHST TEMPORARY EXHIBITS 

Establish protocol on a case-by~case basis. 

CREHSTARTIFACT STORAGE AREA 

Container exteriors and dust covers are cleaned quarterly (or more frequently depending on 
conditions). Floor is vacuumed monthly. 

ENERGY NORTHWEST BUILDING 55 
ARTIFACT STORAGE AREA 

Container exteriors and dust covers are cleaned quarterly (or more frequently depending on 
conditions). Interior window casings are vacuumed quarterly. Floor is vacuumed monthly; bathroom is 
cleaned rrionthly. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Pacific Northwest
National Laboratory

Operated by Batelle for the
U.S. Department of Energy

May 13,2002 No Historic Properties Idenhfied
7 Day "Emergency Review" Required

Ron Ingram
Fluor Hanford, 54-21
Richland, Washington 99352

Subject: Cultural Resources Review for Security Upgrades/Easement to Energy Northwest (HCRC#
2002-600-021)

Dear Mr. Ingrainm

In response to your request received May 8, 2002, staff of the Hanford Cultural Resources
Laboratory (HCRL) conducted a cultural resources review of the subject project located in the
600 Area of the Hanford Site adjacent to and in the Energy Northwest (ENW) footprint. DOE is
granting ENW an easement on non-ENW leased lands for a 50 feet Right of Way Corridor
measuring approximately 2 miles in length so ENW can comply with a recent Nuclear
Regulatory Committee (NRC) Order requiring the Columbia Generating Station to evaluate for
and identify where security barriers should be installed to address the risk of truck bombs
reaching the reactor. RL has elevated this project to emergency status and is requiring ENW to
expedite the installation of Jersey Barriers outside of the existing lease area. Security roads and
barriers will be installed. Minimal excavation is required as it is anticipated grading will be
conducted to level for placement. The road will be graded on the inside perimeter of the
barriers.

Notifications and Public Involvement
On May 10, 2002.

Per 36 CFR 800, the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) and Tribes were notified
of this cultural resources review request and the Area of Project Effect (APE). The Area
of Potential Effect is defined as the project area delineated in the attached map.

Per 34 Stat. 225,16 U.S.C. 431, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (LISFWS) were
notified of this request for cultural resource review.

Results of the Identification of Historic Properties Survey (Literature and Records Review)
A records and literature search conducted by HCRL staff on May 9, 2002, revealed that the
project area has not been surveyed for cultural resources. A review of cultural resources

RECEIVED
902 Battelle Boulevar, 0 P.O. Box 999 • Richlanj, WA 99352 MAY 15 2002

Telephone (509) 376-4826 . Email e en. prend ergast pnl.gov i Fax (5 )9 { 1RLCC
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May 13, 2002 

Ron Ingram 
Fluor Hanford, 54-21 
Richland, Washington 99352 

Pacific Northwest 
National Laboratory 

Operated by Battelle for the 
u.s. Department of Energy 

No Historic Propertin Identified 
7 Day "Emergency RerJiew" Required 

Subject Cultural Resources Review for Security Upgrades/Easement to Energy Northwest (HCRC' 
2002~21) 

Dear Mr. Ingram. 

In response to your request received May 8, 2002, staff of the Hanford Cultural Resources 
Laboratory (HCRL) conducted a cultural resources review of the subject project located in the 
600 Area of the Hanford Site adjacent to and in the Energy Northwest (ENW) footprint. DOE is 
granting ENW an easement on non-ENW leased lands for a 50 feet Right of Way Corridor 
measuring approximately 2 miles in length 80 ENW can comply with a recent Nuclear 
Regulatory Committee (NRq Order requiring the Columbia Generating Station to evaluate lot 
and identify where security barriers shoul~ be installed to address the risk of truclc bombs 
reaching the reactor. RL has elevated this project to emergency status and is reqUiring ENW to 
expedite the installation of Jersey Barriers outside of the existing lease area. Security roads and 
barriers will be installed. Minimal excavation is required as it is anticipated grading will be 
conducted to level for placement. The road will be graded on the inside perimeter of the 
barriers. 

Notifications and Public Involvement 
On May 10, 2002: 

Per 36 CPR 800, the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) and Tribes were notified 
of this cultural resources review request and the Area of Project Effect (APE). The A:tea 
of Potential Effect is defined as the project area delineated in the attached map. 

• Per 34 Stat 225, 16 US.C. 431, the United. States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) were 
notified of this request for cultural resource review. 

Results of the Identification of Historic Properties Survey (Literature and Records Review) 
A records and literature search conducted by HCRL staff on May 9, 2002, revealed that the 
project area has not been surveyed for cultural resources. A review of cultural resources 
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902 Battelle Boulevard • P.O. Box 999 • Richland, WA 99352 MAY 1 5 2002 
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]Ron Ingram
May 13, 2002
Pap 2

suveys conducted widtin 1kilometer (XIq of t"e pmIe t area te dtat we vurvey
(HCRC#S7-40-2) located one prehistic isolate (H--02). The 18 Geneal Land OLfice
maps were alo reviewed. No structurs or roads appear wthin the prJect ea. Additionally,
the profect are I located between 3 - 35 miles way hr=m t Columnia River, away ronm the
400 meter cultural serndivity zone. On May3, 200M HMCRL saff o cted a 100% cultvial
resources 5uzvey of the APE. No cultural resources were located.

Findimp and Actions Required
It is the finding of HCRL that this project will not affect historic propeties, as no cultural
resources were locaftd within the APE

RL's Hanford Cultunal Resources Progaun will submtit ofiWdal documention to the SHPO,
Tribes and interested parties of our findings. Dsunt to 36MMR Section S00M b M2)
affotd SHMO. A n. and trihe. 7 d4 to cmment thesM vtMia have 7 da4s to rmoond
in reMCet of " letter. No melec-t actyIities can beuin until the SHPO hasouncured with

Th wor ks • rust be duected to watch for cultural nmeals (e.g., hisbtrc ardt&ac) during all
woýk activities. If any are ermutred, work In the vikdty f the discovery ncsat "p mull an
HMRL historian has bee notified to nems the sigiiicane of the nd, and., if necessay,
amrln for mitiation of the impack; to the find. HCRL must be noted f any cbange to
project location or scope are anticipated. This project Is a Casa S Case Iwvlving Undhturbed
Ground. If you have any questios plam call me at37642 Please e the HCRC# above
for any future

Vely truly yours,

Ellen Prendergast, K4 A. CWnn
ReseakhSeais&tAnkhropologist D- C Stp, pl.act .
CUltMWa Resources Project CAltural Res~oure Project

Review and C n u e E A L 7
A. L Rodriguez
DOE, Richland Operation Office. HaordiClt Ofra Re-ourcet Program

Envtrorumental Postal, A3-C
KI. Welach, Nl-25

File/LB

RomlDgram 
May 13, 1001· 
~c2 

-

aurveys ccmd~ within 1 kiI.ometK (n.t) of the pvjct area indkated that OPe survey 
(HCRCI87-400-0Q2) located one prehi.claric isolate (Hl-81-018). The 1881 General Land Office 
maps were also reviewed. No Itrucluns or roads appear within the project area.. Additionally, 
tlJe ptofect area is Jacated betwHn 3 - 351r1ila..,.y lram the Colarnhia River, away from the 

, 400 meter cultunl sensitivity zone. On May 13, 2OO2r HCRL staff c:onducted a 1~ culhUal 
resources survey 01 the APE. No cultural resources were located. 

. fuuiiDp ad ActiOlU 1lccpimI 
It is the &ndiDg of HCJU. that thiJ project wiD DOt Ufftt hiltoric: propatia. uno cu1ta:ral 
IacruKQ were located widda the APE. 

. 
IlL', Hmford Cultural aelOQZCfl Propmt wU1 submit affidaI cfacamenr.tkns to the SHPO, 
Tribes and interested partiet. of our filuliDp. Partgaat to!6CfB ScctfoO 800.12 b (2) 
aUqrctIg SHfQ. AQIP. and trlba 7 ckD to ~ment" these partIa hm 7 elm to rqpond 
ill m:dpt of this letter. ND prgject adiyiIie. cau be.!UltU the SHPO hu concurred with 
our finding stated I!em= 

The workers must ~ diRctecI to watch for C'IIltuaI matedaIs (e.g., hisIodc: arti.facta) during all 
work Ktlvidee. rimy IU'e e:ncouruered. work in the vidaity 01 the dfxovery mast Slop tmtil an 
HC::RL bJsfrlriaD has been notified ~ ..... tbe sIgni6rance m the &Idr 111\4, if 1IeCd&UY, 
urange for mitiptlon of the tmpact. to the find. HCRL must be notified If any chenpr to 
project location or tcOpe are anticipated. This PJ'cject is a Class 5 ea. IuvalYiDJ Undisturbed. 
Ground. If you have any quutiaN, plaue an me at316-C626. PJeue uselhe HCRCIabove 
.for I1flY future. . 

V.y~yy~ I 

~p . ~...r---- ~ ,#-
EDen Prendergast. M. A. Corv:mrence:' ~ 
Raean:h SdentisV AnIhropolopt D. C Stapp, PNj«t 
CultDlaS Resoara!s Project' C\Iltaral Raaarces Project 

Envhanmental PCllrtaJ, ,u.ot 
I<.R. We1&ch.. Nl-25 
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Encl. F4

From: Prendergast-Kennedy, Ellen L [mailto:Elilen.Prendergast@pnl.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2008 10:49 AM
To: Urban, Scott J.
Cc: Prendergast-Kennedy, Ellen L; Rodriguez, Annabelle L; Hathaway, H B (Boyd); Dage, Chantry
Subject: FW: Notice to Proceed: Columbia Generating Station access road improvements along
existing disturbed road shoulder and fire-break at Energy Northwest (NPCE#2008-600-026)

Mr. Urban:

Thank you for contacting our office regarding your project. The project area is located on
lands owned by US DOE, but under easement with Energy Northwest, 600 Area, Hanford
Site. The project activity consists of completing an upgrade making the current 2 lane
access road a 3 lane road. The project will take place in the August/September time
frame. The depth of excavation will be F to 2'. The activity will widen the existing road
an additional 25 feet. The length of road to be widened will not exceed 5000 feet.

Justification for the CGS access road upgrade.

o Safety Top 10 List item from Employees (for Columbia Generating
station)

o Current Access road lanes are 10 ft wide and current county standard is 12
ft

o Current road does not have adequate shoulders (no hardened shoulders,
incase of an accident there is no area to pull off the road)

o This project would widen the lanes, add a 3rd lane and include 4 ft
shoulders on each side. (NRC mandates at least 2 lanes of egress incase of
an emergency)

o Would help alleviate traffic back up on Route 4 during outages (during the
last refuel outage traffic was back up as far as FFTF, The potential of a
serious accident on route 4)

Per 36 CFR Part 800, Subpart B, 800.3.a, the DOE-RL Cultural Resources Program has
determined that this project is not the type of undertaking with potential to cause effects
to historic properties and no further actions are required. The finding is based on the
following:

• Field visit on 6/27/08 verified that the area is extensively disturbed.
* Literature review and field inspection indicate that there are no known cultural

resources in the area.

All workers should be directed to watch for cultural materials (e.g. bones, artifacts)
during all work activities. If any are encountered (in this case disturbed), work in the
vicinity of the discovery must stop until an HCRP archaeologist has been notified,
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assessed the significance of the find, and, if necessary arranged for mitigation of the
impacts to the find. Please contact Doug McFarland or Ellen Prendergast-Kennedy,
HCRP, if any changes to project location or scope are anticipated.

For tracking purposes, NPCE# 2008-600-026 has been assigned to your request.

Again, thank you for contacting us regarding your project.

assessed the significance of the find, and, if necessary arranged for mitigation of the 
impacts to the find. Please contact Doug McFarland or Ellen Prendergast-Kennedy, 
HCRP, if any changes to project location or scope are anticipated. 

For tracking purposes, NPCE# 2008-600-026 has been assigned to your request. 

Again, thank you for contacting us regarding your project. 
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S ummary

(X )Draft F i i) al, SupplepEnt;

D;Vpa-rtmk-nt of the: In terior, BontneV IllIe PoWer 11-,1If !1C NV105b

1. T-ype of Action; C AdA~rsrative CX ~elgiallacfve

Fi rlef descripclon of air- voiý Ionionto of a 1 7,8i-tfle-
500-xV !iingle-'circu-ic line. 'runata frzog IWPaA' h Su 4ttin$0 en
thv lianford No.. 2 ni~tcleo:r poweirpl.-kt ~i~to t thel dxsting ftftord wLc±n
Stut icn, Thisý facility would he locaet'd ent-tey within tie. 1Hanfcord
Rvservatiort of the. Atcr-ic Energy Com~mission north of the City of aicliland'
in BEnL~tor on wa tih~togn.

3, SittL 1d county knvolvEd. Bento~n County, Jaashington.

rxSUD of ea~v~ron-w=nTaij Impacts and adyve.-.,e cviron-,neMT, effuCLS'4
Co'nstruction of the prop~xo-ed tcri.n ýtssioA: lim, would requi~re, ECJEtotaL ht-
of-wav easemen t 6t' a~p x 4D x - ze aýy 6 12 dc res th rougj gi 8 i id~ Mhac acea
actually ccipe,4 by tht! Ec-ex foortnp, woild be rem-oved fton ognelasnd
lji*s.ý , Distuirbance of game i., thje ijisediAte viInl~ty of the, route will
orectr duiring construction as w-ill. some soil erosion pr~imarily during aknd

i~ditcyafter const'ruction, siltation in nearby streamis., diaiturbance
of netarby residents from rnoiSE and' dusrt 'during coiistruction, and tiomi
dag adat on, of AJI reception Iimmediate.yajcn otetgtffy

5. Alternati-Ves c'onsidered.* M' Noniconstruction, (2) an 18,.A-ile 'alter-
nate 10tfton -to the. p-raposed route. General Ialte~rna-tives to all tra-fis

tLs On oStruction including alternative methods of electrical trang-I.
aiso nd generation, transmission cm itruction. disposal -of lAMA a~nd

11rnitin&g the. Cofns'wiption 'of P-leitricity are discussed In the Gener4a
Construictien and Kaintvnanced Program Fiivironmenual Statewent alnd th e
Fiscal Yeatr 1975 Vragramn 1,:,vironmf-.nal Satet~zent which t-his Facility
L uca iiati 44t1= 9Elation lmttcft,-

6. A8Encie~p cotimenting om Dr~it E nir6onmna~l -Scatemettpf,. US. Department
of -,t-e tterior: qur-eat of S-port irýre and Wildlife; ý'ureai4 of tMlees;
Burte4u of India ~or Burvau, of Land Manaogcgunt. -bureau of COut,400r
Recreation; Satiin-mal tEýark -Sric1Glj~a Survvy; and Bu'reau, of

'U.S.on P e-partment of Agrtault'rv: F7orezit Setvic a nd I oil
Conserlvati'on Se~rvice.; U.S.S 1'ýcpartmeent of floilne And W6rban fevelopmeaet
u."'. Environzantal rrotection Agency; e-S AF,~ MnryCa-istn
Federal Power Commission; Federal Aviation Cormmicssion;ý Advisory Countil
COn Uiatoric, flesrva!tiuon and UOý UepaLMentL Of th Ar my. (see 'pages
27 andý Z8 tor.cmltels.

7. D~ate made available to -rbe Couni '.a 1~vrn nmeal Quali.ty and the Public.:

Draft Statement; Marclh- 8, 1974

F1 n al S tat 0 wn t :

StJimnAQ' 

( x .) Dr aft ( 

~. lh.-i.e! delOcri.e:tiOll()! aedonr Prot'H)s¥d eon$t:ructio;o of, ~17.8;'g;,ile 
500-l<;v singl!i!:"circuit line rllnr!llr!1if:r,t)m6PA.~sMhe S'tlb~t;l)Uon Site ne.a:r 
'tbcHiIIlford 149., ,2: fH.teleupQWe>rpllitH: s1tt1lt~o: dieensting, rlIlififotdS1ol'iteit1ng 
St.uiOn.'this facUity would be locatid ent1.r'ely wHh:l1D tnel:l!anfo1:'d 
Re~iervatic;nof the, AtDJdcEne(rgy COll¥lDi"ssion !lOefth of the C::tty of Ricllb~d 
in Bent()n i(:O'l1l1ty, Was lid. ng ton. ' 

3. State &ttl coumtyfnvol'lle.ch Bent¢t1 Coum~yj~ Washington. 

4. ,SW!!Dlaqr ofe:nvironi!l'Jenh11.mkacts lind Bidvtu'$e4:nvlron~nt31 e~~eet.s .. 
COIl1StPBCt,i:0n of the PfClP()(ul!!d tt'~M~t~:s1()'t\, 11,fifl would :requi'r~,,~t~t.al d,ne
ot"""ciiy easement of' appfoU~;.jU;ely 612 aeru, t,ttt'olJ.gh 11:'.a~Hlh'ld!* T1ia'c a'ltea 
actually ocetJpte,d by the tovel:' (ootlt1gs woUld befem.oved frOiD l'.an,~elood 
~'~U.l. IDlat,urbance of game i..,. the i1fll)le(!tl;lte vie:!pj. ty of the, Toute vil1 
oc<nardurins: c~atruct:1Ci[l as vill some ,soil erosion 1Il'~ima.rlly during omd 
imlWtdlaiCdy a:fte~ ccnstTuc;t1~1 sllt.j:ltic;m in nearby st.TeDs, disturbance 
of nearby rer,;ldeot~ from noiaeSl'1!idust 'dh.:tn'ng con~t:Tuc.t:Lon, ,Jlind so:me 
delfad4t1o:n of ,Ali, reception ilI1lrilad.tately adjaceot: to the'tight-of-v_y_ 

5*, Altema:t!ve,s eanSidered: (1) Noneonstru.etion, Ulan Uh8-tndle aiter
~ate 11lCatlon ttl the proposedi route. General alternatives to SIll tt:anS
mLssi¢n .c:on:HrucUonlnduding altsrnath're methods of electrical trDn~-, 
m!tusion cmtl generation t t ranalDission f;.OllS It ruct:f.oll1. di~poslil (If Glashood 
Um.1ting th.e cOiuill!ll'lption of.elec:ttic1tYare discussed (n th~ Gene\'3,l 
Const'fllJcti1)ft ~Jind Main tenmu:::e l'rogriamr~vi rClnltlt:tu.::al Statellu~nt and! the 
F!SC.J:l* Yu.r 1915 'fQaram, 'fj'.nv1rimmettt:41 State_fit wh1eh this FacUit.y 
L,o;C..at:1ofiEvalrtlltU; 1.0!Il $upple-~nts ~ 

1J~S .pep.artilient: 
lluf'eilu' (}f SPOl:'t~tlsli~d.ea'and W11dUf4:&-; l!IufCt:iiJ of Mifles; 

flwt'e.4U ,1)f ln~U.J:ln Mfill:lf:l;H ihu:l1tau of LaM M4fi.agc1lJll!lnl::J JNfeau (1,1 OutdQ4:)l' 
ae~~atit.m; N3tlQtu~fr.ark ;ServJ;(;e~· Geolog,l.ealSyrvey; arid. 'su:rc.at1. of 
~~3~d~; 'U.S. Del',al'tti'Je:nt ofl\gdeultUr~lrOrC$tSetv1~e~d $9(1 
C-cm$crva't.ion, Sefrv1<:e; u.s. l)(,partmenJI: of ,ltousiq and \lri>4n Develop~nt; 
tJi. S~ EnVt:ronme.nt a1 'l'ot:e:eU.Qn A~nC:y.U. s. Atotde Ene:t'SY C am:rlssion; 
Federal Powel: CoCJmission; ,Federal AviaUo1:l COll'l'ffd.ssion; AdVisory· COuncil 
on Historic' ireliier'nt:lo:n; and U.S~ Oepar'~ntQfth'~ Army. (See pages 
27 and 28 fOT· cQlI,tplete lht.)" , , , 

Drafl: Stat:el!i.ent: March 8. 19'14 

Final St.atement t 
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HANFORD NO. 2 INTEGRATING TRANSMISSION STUDYý AREA 74-3;

Wsintetc 0 Public lpower $S4 _. (IphS th) s n earnt with 3cri0evt1le
Power Admini•iir*tion, n t utao -Sdd Stities, 1a '.• ihg o•

S1,10o-W nuiclgar poer prdlt (HanfOrd No. 2). ilford 1 2 If, within
the Hanfori4 ( a ioof Othe Atoimtc Energy Cuiao 12 mtil-0a north
oi the city Po Kic I wand. Tis .plant is t ¢he "scond .iuclear plant to h
.ofarrd6-eld under the 1O-.ettr pyoseyrl power program for the Pacifte
Novrtibweat. integration of pover frou Ncl,,ar plants ie.to p1yli andI b riyte
elcptrical pow:ier ss teas8 is outhlifd I" rete ement of 105 ptossiy owned
systeml, four prlvate Uts. ities, and the Bmneville Fv7er
Under tht! is grann, SPA prOVIdes L'hýe 1'hgb--voltage.t isotf~~te
to integrate Cthemvolj pliantu 11nto the feiectrIcal tranmliss onr networki

BPA w$ll2 roir a ýnIngs e 50U-0- trh misxu*on line shic wIll luttqrr th e
the e wtre outd put of eafolaford NO. 2 ieto DnAri 500-kV c Te 5OO-ItV
lifte Will Cof1OhCt a neCW BPA substladnn, named "Howard J. Ahel I ac Hriord
'ao. 2•tLo BrPA'a eiistlig Hanford SW'ithi Station, 17 T I•ere'S tth.et of
Hanv~f id No-. 2.

The proposed 500bkV ine will be of h:lan far' it is i3'n the middle
of a develnping nuclear co1plex,. Presvmly rhrfo au6c16Mr plants are either
Gchedulcd or under con:-truction in the flan ford azren. The proposed linle will,
Initially integrate: pojwer from Ranfr t1o , "utevenatualy wIl beco

,Part of a strong nortli-soa~h teanSuissio n )')tet '10L integrating possible
zuiture nu4,i1ea plants.

Defvriient or -nanconstructiono the 5OOýýkv tr a' idioulne and the Asbe
SuLbstatfon would postpone operation of the ian fo~rdý Noh 2 NuclEatr Generating,
PT anl IL A delay. of this,,plaht would result in deficiencivs, of power, generation
neCC..Asary t:o serve the Nortixielt's electrical energy requirc-j2Mt,

STATUSI

A;roaead and air roJ~newere itadg d4rttg 3'-.4nu&0ry Feb)ruary, a"d MAtch,

S~urvyitg begian in Marchý and- ended :in Judde 1973. Cotitneiaeatnt of construc-
tion is tentatively scheduled to' be In in October 1976~, w th enq~atl ,on
scheduled for April 1977.

.. 

',. 

. . 

J; "l' Ji.'C ! ~ tl EQU l,:R, ! M, ~ f.1 t .~ 

. ltN'taCIDUCTrON 

W~b:ll1~t.o~Publt<+ (tawer $y,ppl, S:Y~te.~ (W1?PS$), . in . }la~elI!efit 'ilitbB~tlevfUe 
Pi;:roter Adllliru.$ t tlltion ~tiid eons ume r -Cwnod utili ties * is C;()tJ.$ critic\:; :ttt.:g ,iii. 
1) 1()O .. MW nucle~r powtt'tploot (Hanfol'd No.2) •.. Ua.nford No,.:Z ~l.swU:hill 
the Hanford Re~el:Vationof the At,ottLtcme:rgy Cudst!liM. 12 m£le$ north 
of the eHy of licnlA}fidT This plant is. the SEilcondriucle:ar plant t.Q btl: 
eCinstrti6ted under the 10-YE!:~r Hyt:l'rQ*Th~r~l pCli\let prQsr~m fcrthePacif.i~ 
NQitnweB,t. .integ:t'Btion £If tUY;ler f:r.om nyetc~1:' l1!:l«l:ltsiflltQ i?!Jlll.ie an,., p.dvate 
electrical poW·er sll's teM is (ll!atl1Md in 311 i)gt'ecmenlt of 1(}5 pu'b:Ue.ly £!Wned 
Bfate1Jl$~ fq.lJlr private util1t.b8~ and the BaI'meville: P(.;!Wcr Ad1lltnist'tollt;1on. 
Ulider th1sproit'atl'I, )PA pro1fl,di!'bi:; the high-voltage .. t:t~mh81oll filC;'llit,1es 
to!nte.sutet:hel"'l'OOl plMtG lfito thQel~ct;r.tca1trM.l.s1fitsd.(rt\ ne.twork. 

BPA ""1l1 'provide 3~ingle 500-1<.\1' tra.."l;smi~uPioDUne ""bien 'I:'~Ultnte.sr8te 
theentit:e (lUll.:pUt of nan:fotcl No.2 into' .BPA:ta; ;00-1<.\1' system. The.sOO"lt'~r 
l1ne. ",,111 C.Oallli\l.cta newBPA substation, named • ·H~;c:rct J. AfJtle" at Hanford 
i4o.2.'toB,PAt s eXist.ing. Hanfordi Switcl-dnsStatiorit17 miles n,ttrthwest of 
9anfohlN",. ,2.., . , .'. 

the propOI!H!,d 500"~V lille. """ill beot hlfl,h cap3.dtYt f@'[';it is. in the middle 
of a tle.v\f1!lQpi118nucl\f1!al' '¢£1fJ:1t11~J(.. p~$tt~t1y three. mJ:eleollll: pl$crtts are. ~itl:le:r 
$cheduledor under- construction in .the. Rllmf<lrd I'3.re~. The propos eli line will 
initiaUy1:ntegrat:e' p~:er fl'OUl HMI,ford N~.2;. btu: ':e,,'entUi\illly \4i11 becoll'lt'i 
part of 8;Sit'flO!t\S north"s,outh t1:'_sfD1~s1{)1) f!letwOl"ki~te:81'<9tingpb5sible' 
rot.ure n~clear plants. 

DeEctitlant or tlonconstruction of the 500 ... kv t.rans'miaaiOtllifiC' ~cjthe Ashe 
Sr.tbstation w()uldpcstp()neoper~U.on ··of the Hanfcrd No. 2; t4uelce;$)':' Generating, 
Pl~itU:. It. dela.y of thls <pI ant "'QuId result. in dE!ificienc:1es Qf pm;~ generaticn 
tull C:C'tHHUY to: serve the NorthiKes-t t S eleetdc~;]' anergy re:qu:h:e_nts. 

STATU'S. 

(it:Q\!nd .~d. tti-r re:eQnnit~un';~ \o'(:;lte lIiita!1}4utlng J~":"'n:y,Febtuuy) mid Match 
DE 19}:). 

$Ul"V1i')d.t'lgbtsgti in Mareh md cn.ded1nJmiel913. C01IJl'iIet'l,C;eftJetlltof construe .... 
tioQ is tentativeiyscbeduled to begin in Odober 1'976 "lAtith ene.rs1z.atlort 
scheduled forAp)':'il 1917. 



JTAi; facility was cavered a ~ Plhasie I Projo,j St udy ec 3~wdr Ote
title! "anford No. 2 Integrato," in SPA'.s Fiscal YUar 1.94 Fontuental
Ste nt., A! public meeting was held in the Fd.eral R.8 lding, Pdchland,

Snto Novembex 14, 197Z.

The foilowing, agency wjs coeitact.d durng. the rtCoatoi• ph,3e.6.

Atomica Fie~rjy. C,6mmi bi'o UtRchaaid Washing~t on

S ~C R IP T N O 0 T ItE

PHYSICAL ENVIMDN{?T,

The study are, In thef south-central part of- the State, of.WashingtOn, i
enti-rey withirt tfie Hýniford ' vtn ftlie Atomic. Egnarwy Cornissioni #n
Rentoa Cýotwty. T'he sote h order tle 12' mile.s iirtjh of theý city, center of
Rtvhl;ýtid. Thle 93,('000-acre tatudy area is Tectangular, -in.sp (pproi~ipately
7 mle eat to .1at ad 20 miles north to south).

Sti4y Area hoknderies i or t[hs.•q felity were e-tablished' to: (1) include
t he tor -,Jn 4L1 po 16tS 0 f Lh in e, -I) t,-r-.pf mo d:It te aliabe ,al t cna t Q r ouzte
f~or t-eý fi-adityl, (3) ree9;j~gize sitdpikblc use, areas and hazardouG,
4r~e413 *Uth ag* the2 Cable 'Ltount~alft aplnsiwe teit djwea ilw4 (4~) recogniize
physical barrifra such as, the. olubi-a. Riverk -and Sand Punves aroeav4

L•e.follwing, information muppliNlt4 that, ptovided t, the eisting eaviron
rint in BPA's Fiscal Year 1974 EnDroaental1Stement, It includes detailed

information prcidead b~y publ±& reviec-w ss-. wojll as a4ditianal reconnai!ssance

Climate

The st.uyy .area is within a basin. The basin is the lo¶,est and driest of
eastEru Washington, producing a aild, contihental Ste:Op climiate with a
wide seasoal ranle of teuaeratures. Average precipitation i-s apprsiateiy
6 ienhes per year, most of which falls- as riain during ti e winter months.
SFntfall It from 10 to 35 inahes of w'hish ground accuwmLiI oV, seldom eCxCe- s

8 to 12 %che,. Te snow rcan remaivn. kn L e ound from a fey day to i
zn•ths betveen m.d-Decee)r acnd the last Car of February. Si:uame=r precipit-
ation is vsu 4syassctatcd Winthune'om amid. an Include a few-.hAil
storms It is not unusual for.4 'to 6 weeks to pasS •ithoUt MeasUeable
radnfall

2

.. ' 

.. 

'Xh:1sracUitj 'iilas cOvered '3.<i" ~ Phuc I 'froj~tit:~Stlldy Area 1. l.13ider .the 
title "Ran.ford No, 2. Inll: 0;gt'aUon , ~~in UA,'s Fiscal Y~aI'ln4r..nrli'onm.ental 
Sta.UtMtit. A pubHc~"et1ng. w~ h~ltf in the F'e.dleToill ,&u.Uding, Richland, 
Wuh1.ngt<m,OwI( Navemh er , 4. 1~n2.· . 

. 
The follow;!'llJil, " ~,ency 'ol~ (!()n:t:a~t.0;d d utln~l:be recOfiIDi:LS s a.nc~: ph rule.: 

DESC~t'TIPN or TR! 
EXlstINc B.VIRDNMtRI 

pmS:!CAL !liVUI.ONMml 

'The st~d)' ~u:,e<l, in the:- so'U:t.h.c:~ntra1 part: 0'£' the Stat~ of. Washlt;tgton t 1,6 
ent:b:ely'llit:ltin the e~fQid ff.etlervatiOfiOfdte Atomie It.flet'syCOwrls5ion in 
IIenton CUutl.t-y + 'J;he south em bo~det:1~ t2'm.l~s: tl,9rdl0f th.e.c:ity cent:e:rof 
M<lhl.md. thl); 931,OOO;"acrc st:udy area :ta: ree:::tangular, i:I1I . .shttpe (';Ply:rox:i~I!)a:tely 
7 m11es~i'U~:t to 'olcstand lOdle.s n.orth to south). 

Study i\reabowda..r1es for t~\'t$ heil1ty were estahlishedto: .(1) include, 
t:he' terW..n31 polut$ of the: 111'1"(':;11 (2.) .a4.H~~dI.i.teall :vJ.alble ~t"'rm.ate routes 
for tbe:lfadl:U:y," (3) t:eC9$lUe resl·r:te:tedpublie use'are&a and h.a:~.a.rdolll;6 
a:r-e4\18 such as: the Oable~,mltaineXF1()~iWl 1::tlst ~t'-ealf ,.;m,d (4) recogrtHte 
phyd,cal barriers such as th.e: OttlUmbia'River.and Sand DUlt~~ ~re·at;~ 

']:tu:follO'lii':1t1.e,lnfO'l::'lnat10fi 6'UpplClOOllts thatpt'tl'llided '1m. t~ enstios; ~t".rl:t:'oo'" 
oont in lWAP s Hscal!ear 1914 Envir\Qn~nta1 Stllitemim,t. It indudol:!1s det:allea 
infonnadon ?Tovided byp'Ubl1e revIew rulwell as ad.dition",Lrecomna;itH$milCe 
and ~v1l"Qtl~talstu{tle$ .. 

Climate 

The studYo!lre.a: is within 3. bae:in. The D$:l.n is the lc,.,es.t and driest: 'Df 

e~ teJ'fl.W.a.e,b~t:()ll, producing a. mild continental s ttlpp€< cllUlate lOll db a 
wide se<1isi:)f1:ollll l;~Se of te~,e~a:¢:u:res. }I.'vel;.mg:e precipitation t~ BfI-Pl'{).:ldmatd:r 
61:.!l+dieEJ.pe~r. yeariJllDS't Qf wh:l.chfalls .l!iSrai.n dU'l''ing Ute vi~tel" moitt:hs., . 
Snowfall 1s f:r~ 10 t1;1 35 inehea. Df ~iChg;round accUtlWJlaUofll aeldomexcc.ooe 
a to 12 :11lie:hcS. Tb.e-snow <i!ii.'IIti. re~jJ; (lr[\ the. sround .from a,fw' d3yS t.o :2 
~ths b~tv~et:l mid-1)ece.e-r- and the 13St part of February .S1J~t" 'p,:r;edpit ... 
ai:1on 'iB!i2's,uaUy~s,C1 dated ~1 th ttl wder.s t o.t'ms. an'd can 1ncl.ooe alfe.\ihail 
sto~~ It; is not Unu811ljll for 4to 6we~ to p~iij \\lhhQut meas\1I'eable 
ta:1fif~l,l+ 



CLIILTx~ SlaTiS71CS

,J~a, meaft .111y 'Mean innul, I-fean.

Snowfall 5. 13k'
Claud Cover- 7.6 2.5 5.

(Tenths per day)

Predlpitac ton of 041..0V or more. 4 d4ys

Th ul dertrx: day,;~ib
Growing sea•son: 1 85 days; Mean f rom mid April to

.mid-Oct0ber

The study area is wth*.i1 the Pitvco 3is ot the c'trvewe sou3im'IEt edye of

the,'anea SCa 1,1ands"' of LAhe CGDJYia PIla eAU. Vie 1!1.aui
kmdt!z-al by a thck succession. of lava flows known coI1'eCttVuLy aL th,
Columbia River basalts. A number of times during the lsc Age, glaciers
da4w1ed the Coluz.ia River drainage north and east of SpOkane an the stuy
areA. and e.xtnsIve lakes forme:d in the river valleys. Perio djoal y,
onje, of 0h( Le da.: w'ould be breached. %Tast voluMS Of Waer wo3ld theh
rafpage dow the, Colu.bia River valleyi "6pill over- the' ri.i of the plateau.
and flow southward over 'the plaea4u surfaco. In this manner, the plateau
Surf ace was scoured by numrous flood-water chantels-, c•reating the. chanele'd
ibland erOm s • laidscape that we see today.: At places the flood waterts
deposited sediment rather than erode. A notable example of this is 5the
Gaable Mountain gravel bar add gravel-ff Ue1 channel.
The pese ti ogy withln the study lrea consists most y of glacial river

gravel deposits, except for, Gable Mountain, in the northern potq, a114
dun d ,; locareid in the aouthern part. The Gable Mountain IaveL bar is

sowevhat cbxred by !.and dunes, In time, howewrx the gravel bar should
btý"ft vm.vcP the dunes slowly migrate eastlard.

The sand duwes are fom0id of wind-blown sL•id derived from :glacial outwash
And son ricent alwuvium., Although the maj ority of these dnes- have been
stabllized by veggtation, several large ones are still ative, These dunes,
up to 0 fet g hi:g, c.iiq'ris. a complex system hncluding cop.on barchans
(typical dunes of mtn ard or sem-arld dgjserts), lo.gitudinal dunes and
parabolic dnes Migration of the active dunesis "slw. probably less than
I foot per year.

~Terra ns

The study atea I within an aloSt plan- Lke region of gentle rallin3
hilli, uxcept Gable Moiulnta n loCatied near the center of .th study are•.
The elevatlons range from 350 to 400 feet ait the banks of the Columbia
Rive'r, to 5I tfeaot at the western "boundary of the s.tudy area ad fro= 500
feet at the base of Cable Mountain To 1 112 feet at ,its peak. •gble Nmouq-
tan is approxiiately 6 miles long and 1 mil wide.

3
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'l'Mpcn:at Yl'a 
hedptui i:<tfl 
,Sn.:rwfi!l11 
Cl¢ud ·Cover. 

(Tenthsl.le.r day) 

29° 
(1).9' • 
:!kltil 
7.6 

P[e<:#"pitatton of 0.,01' t or mon: 
SiHJfW~ sl~et 1.0" (Jet' moret 
'rhMd:er~ t<tl'lJi!!; t 
Ormd.ngs cason: 

Ju.!1' J1~,~ . 

760 

(p .. 
2 .. 5 

Z4 daYiLI 
5, •• d3YS 
n days (with) 

Ann usl Meatt, 
~, ." 

53° 
t>'. 

13:'" 
5.8 

1 as ,cJlays; :t1ean from midAp rtlto 
mid ,,:o,ct qb i;!l' 

'~ol(rs~' 

The study arej is withi.i3 the Pasco B&t!in.at th'c extreweIilQutl'\o"e.5lt 'M~ IOf 
the"~M:fided 5tnhlm'1ds ~.;; of the CtuUmbia. PlateO!)u. t'hlDtll£lIII:~iiUJl b 
I;.Qlitd:ed~fI. by a thick ~1.11:lCe6s:i.on, of lava £lcrwB known coU~ci:ive11 § th!1!l 
ColwnbiO!) litl;wr biisalts. A numbel' of t:imes during the loe Ag'BJ glaa:icr.!J 
d~d the, Coll,m'lbia R:i,yel' ~ltaina:se north and eamJ;t: 0,£ SlPok.etu~ ruHI the fH:OOY 
1:n:e~. ~!ld ~te:l':ls;i \Ie lakes :[orn:mdl in the riwr va11cys. P.e:riod11co@Uy , . 

, cme.oftheiee dams would be bmached. 'laSt vol~s (:If ,..-~te'C ,..-ould then 
trutlpagedor..in the ColudJia RiveT valley;; 'spillover t.he' r-L1IIi of th(tpl.u:eaui 
afidf1<;Jv ~,ijulthwardove-r the, plat'eau surface,> Itt this ~neilf the 'platca,u 
sudaoowas scound by numerous:: flood"water c:hanne1s~ c.t'Eliu:1ng the chMltH.11c'd 
$Mbl~ds tJ:tO!3:iOti land;s~~E!! t11at WE!! see tooay. At pl~c~G ttte: floo:,d 'IiI~te1'6 
deposited s-adiment rather' than eTode. A notSble example of dlliG 1JiI the. 
GIi!IoleMountnn gra.vel fbl1lr .ood. ~tavel-nl:led .thannel. 

The'pt'ese:flt ge>l)lo,IY within thEistudy arCiJi c.oruid,l'n:$ mostly of glacial ri'vcr 
gravel dE!Posit'iS., except ferr' Cable MoUnltaiTl. in. theil~rthem piIlIrt.and' 
i!t,.md dune:!; located Tn dUE!. S:ou,the'rn patt. The G;i3hle Maunu!n $t'3.'Iel baT ia; 
$(,i~what ob!l:(;ured by fli.and duttes.. In time. howeVer, the gravel bel' should 
~'e(:;t)meexp~ed "a:s the a'llttca Eil,aw-l};migrate eastward. 

The ~afiddl..l.nif;!i5 3r.efo~4 of "'-ind-blown $~,d dertvE!.d:fromgladat tnitwaGh 
'Md.$QI\I!II:. :recenthlluvlmlh Although the'majorlty 0,£' thes~ 4oo~-nave b't!en 
n~b:1U,~edby veget.atioOn, a;everal large ones ar'B~til1 act,.1ve. Tnif;!$e.4Ilites,. 
up to 30 'f(i,et hlgh ,colil;p1'1s'B a 'tomple:isy.atem includ1:tllil (!Qff#f!Qil. ba:r;chsns 
(typical dtn'lM of' m.~ t .arid lOr ,8 em -arid a1'!.asrt;$. J. ,tOtl0;it: ~di:tlal dunes Sild 
pa.'t'.abolic' dunes~ Migration of" the. seei've. dt..m.es, is 'slOw:. pl'-obohly 141:$$ th471 
~ footp.er yeolilr. 

'fe'Cfain 

Tbe study area 1.$ with:iln mt,&1~;st plain"Uke '(:e8!on of gent1~rQl,linl 
hUl:5, .e:XCt'lPt Gahle M¢m'lita1nloc3ted near the. centef of the st:UQY area .. 
The ~leva.UoO~;t; rmtg<ll fl'otti 3i54:l, t:0400 feet at tho btl:nt<.softhe ColUJIibia 
ru. vcr t toO :5 (til fcclt at the west:ern boundary of the S 'Cudy .ana and. frollt 500 
feet ~t the base of Gable Mounta1;Ei to l.112 ,feet at J.ts. peat<.. GableMout'l
tainis ap'prorl~tel1 6 lIl'd,les 1,ong and: 1 :rirl:.l~ wide. 

) 



Soils,

Silt and sand- loam,, ith coarse fragments, the pradozinant soll in the
area, is derived froin glacial materials. Thi soil has good drain~age
writh 40 eveyra1e Profile dl1epth Of 20-60 inchesý;

The entlcr area is subJ<cttcd to wind erosion, especially during týe sprrig
whe~ aro~ v~d~ rejte~r dsormi Occasiotially~ vat.6r ftrm heavy rains

Vill erode the Ateeper siopeUs

$011 capnflilitieýs ate best suited to range managewent, tand theo growin~g of
irriga ted and limited dr-,.land .crops. Major soil prooblems iucdude erosion,
saandy to gravelly profileand lack of Water.

Water

The area. due to the small siouat of precipitation and high porosqty of
the soil, has-no year-rotMnd f !ving streams. The area s. dratied by the
Co!l=ia Rivr thro rh roundwater flo4w. The watur rablo varlca fro.,

zero fear elow the srfaice at hlir Colubia River to 104F fe"t be.lw the
surface at the western boundaer of the tl uy area* Three stmall lakes are
located soijth'wept of bl Mnuntaie.

The. qkuality of this portion of the., ColuMbia River's water is (iAasifted aýs
f:Class A,'" excellent under the State of Washing'to€n Water Quality Uassifiea-

L&N! USE

The study area is entirely within, the Atoac Energy Coimnssion's Vanford
Reservation. The.. reaservation has -not begn open to the piblic, since 1943
VIAenl te, xxanstrau l) trict 6f the Corps of ý;ng• n ejs selected Hanford asan area per.,tting nuclear dvexloprt The area principally is used for
the AEC 's teeds, such as nuvciear r.eactor ;ltes, nurlenr fuel manuLfacturing,
:fuel proessinA, was• teroceing, and resear fac.iitiea. Significant
4msIont•s of ns wit[h[in the ;tudy area ar sett asidv for 4cological, studies,
s%;ch I~z-- isoftopic upta~ke_, dunesý and vegetation, recoveryo

Although the Hanford Reservation is a Federal Reservation, coutry and ,satet
law's do apply to, thtd project axra. The reservation is &noted an 'I'Unclaa'si
fied District' by the Bent'on Cmuty Planning Coi on-iO p § outlined in
their I 'Comprehensive Plan of Benton County, Washingtm' prepared. by the
Benton Ragional Planning Commission dated August 1966.. There are 14 types
of restrictios on land usage In an 'Unclassified District," , of
whIhb pert&i, tO an electric power genertion plant and its e-leCtiCal if.cil-
itiesE jiuchl ;V a tjtions, imnd ta iso

The transportation, systea within the reservatioan const s1r of approximately
270 imiles. of paved two*-lne aid four-lane primary roads, 175 mlles8 of
Secondary 6ravel roads, 225 =Ales of gravel and unimproveLd roads, SSt;te
HRIghway 240, wid n AEC-wned railroad system with over 1S0.) nles of track.
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so1i~.· 

SUt and sandy loam;. with coar.se fragments • .the prcdomin,m'IIt BOU ~D 'the 
areall.s derfve'd from g1~ci~l mna~ed.als..Th:Le ~o~l,. bas giOCld drnli~ie 
witb M a.vel'>!'i~ profile ~ept;h Qf 10·60 il1chea .. 

Th~ etl.ti:r>ll aU4 :1:s' sliMbj4e-cted to 'Wind erosion, 13apectaUydur1.ng the IlIpring 
whe:1l atl:o~& w:tndf:!. (:l"Mltiti '. aat;ld15to~ • OCcaSlon811y jo\tlllt:er f~()mheaV1 tains 
idU ~:oode the:Ste:ep.C1" sli()pea~ . 

S <>11. MIPtlIbl1i t:itU3 are: bC$ r: s.u1t:e:d to. range manat;emerit" and the ,8;1:QfoI'ing () f 
:th{gaUtd,andUmfted d,~-1~4 ,CX:~P!i,' ~~j4Jr soil p£oblelllS inclu4e e",sioll t 

s.ahdY:to gravellY prof:ile . Mod lad<: 'of water.' . 

The ill:X;~<l,. dye to th@ rHIBll a£oowt of pre c'ipitatirtm and h.,gh po'fosity of 
the 50::1.1 .• has no ye.3r-t'0>1~"d flw,1ng tltreams. 'I'be 31'ca 1s draIned by the 
Co]',m:mia.l1ve;\" through gt'oundWater flowt;. 'ThiEl watoT'l!:ablevar1.es h(l(ll 
zero feet: below the alJ(da.<:ettt the Colt.mil:tia River to lOrO feat .b.eJ.~ the 
smfsce at the ~at,em b(j,tmda.Q'" ot .th~ $tooy area.: three amen laku are 
located soutbVest of G.~l~Hmmtdn. 

1be. ~udity of thiS portion ofthi;! ColUlJlb:1a lliver's't..';ater is el&>sifled at; 

C 'Cl,.asS! A. '1 excel:l~t under tlbe State ofW'as~1nst(lt), W.at:e:l' Quality Clat!isifica
tt~ Sj';$tem .. 

T'hestudy area is e:ntire.1y Wi th i ... ' the Attl@le E'.ne\"sy Comni8sicm ~s Ht:m.fo.rd 
Re,servation. TheT~erva,tion bas'oot: he.-e.tl Qpen~o t.11~ public si.ttCIi!!: 1941 
'IiIh~ the ri~.at:t3n Dbt::dc:t of the CO'fi}S of fng:t:t'l4'lC't6select::edBanfoTd as 
an a.rea pe.mitting: nuclear dewlQPCitIDt. ~~, areiil, pr.ilDci:pally ;is IJised: fo·r, 
theAEC ' 5 needs iI~puch as nuelea.l n!:4c(:ot'5!tes" nuelreal:' fuel manufacturing, 
fue,lpr(lc.easdna .. 'w4Bte ,<tOeeSIiJ;1fiIl J ~.d \"uearCh ·fae.:;Uit:lea. Significant . 
;[tJ!l¢OOt:Si (If Itmda w:U:hin t,he: :f}tudy a.rttil are' ·S>lU: ~idcfor ~{:Qloveilil etwUes "'. 
BQ~ ~ iso,topic 11I,take, dUlIilt0Siand VCligetation. t'eCClvery. . . 

Altho:ugh thedlanford Reservation is a F.ederaliheServation, county and,st:4t~. 
lws <E.g apply to, the 'Project ;8ida. 'rl,le '['~6ervatt"'ni$ d.4riilote:d ~ c ctlnClassi;" 
fiedlDi:.Gtrlc;t'· by the Be,titcm' County Planning Com:id$$iOft t!$ outlin.ed in 
theit': H Co:trq)rehe!!lB! ve Plan ()f Benton County,. . 'Wa.sbington i~' prepared by the. 
Be~t{)n Regional ~.La:nIlii~S ~9puni,ss:1C1n dated Ai,!Stlist, 1966. '1"hcrll\· are Hr types 
ot '[',e.st.ri:eUons 00 land Usage in.~ • 'Unelp$ifiedDi~tt'ic.t.,un(ln.e of 
whie'h pertatnto'a,n eleetdc pOlNer' genfH:ation, plant and its @lQt:tri<:41fad,1-
~,tt~l!L $uch U $ub~tat1ons and t:r.fijMm1$s:1oo11i'iieti~ 

Tbe transport.!ltioIJ systel!li within the fi11!u!!l'vat:1on ClOnE;:t1l! 1::13 ofap proxi.1IlEtil: ely 
:2:]0 mile@ ofp3ved, two .... l):ine andfQlIl:l''''lanepr.lmary '['oSld.s,17S mtle:8 of 
~e·@ndan' S'f avf:l roa~ it 7Z:;.lea of ~t1\.Ve 1 I;i!1d unimp :ro~ed 'r(iads ~ S t3t.e 
Righway2:40. m1d an. AEC"oWuedrailroad sistetil. with oV'eT' 150 ttdllitSc of tr3~~ 
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Two.,to three, thousand, ton czjaýatty barget cari 6a operted dt-oean
Poin't 40118s the Colu~thba Ri1ver in the re~servation.

N~ATURAL AND, CULTI4RAL. RU$OtES

Historical and Ar&6e1,oical Sites

Wanapar: Indiana oviginally occupied the COlumbia Rivetr banks between P'tist
ltap±4b arid Pasco., Watehingtcon. Their main village Was located at prilst,

XallsýlthwiF,[ av: heological oevi dence e.POIntS to other iurP1er1int vH aWge
e S-ver..areas vreaccupied seasonally by the Winapum people at

during salmon runs. The last Wattapu.m fn-1dibite~d the Haaford, areas in 19,43
'when the Panford 24eý5evation was estabiaised,4 Today, Wanpa"M Indisns live
0ithwr iat Prt(eOt' Rapids or on the Yakimra ladian Reservtin

Befo~e 1943, the Hanfot-d Arei wav sanrstjy populated ih a few Ial

scattered irrigated fare ! plots and orc~hard&. in January 1943,. a deci:ion
1,o ue the IVanford Reservation far nuclear developmentwas, made by the Man-
hattan DiSptrict of the Corpr of, Engineers. Three towns were included in
this reservationt Mcihiad, White Bluffs .an 4 Hanford. white Bluffs Was
evacuat•d by 1945. Hanford became a wiatine construction camp and in a few
months increased in papulation from its original 400 to 5.1 000. IT 1945
Haeford was completely evacuated. Richiaad, becoming the administ'rntw.
center of the Hanford project. was taken o6ver by the Federal Governakmt
Richlan.d expanded, from 250 to over 25,000. In December 1958_,.R-ichlandý

tycma fl rs3t lasity, entiroly ConVerted from govr einent to p-rlivae

The Hanford Project was originally construtede to produce plutonium for..
nuclear weapons. By 1:4, nine plutonium production reactors Jad been built.
By JanUary 1964, ýplutonium production was cut back and the older reactaors
weire ,shut 8w~n.

Today, Hanford'•s nevw miaion 'is Puaceful Lergy."' tL: tle t becoaitg i
nuclear park where conmmrical n ear (a6clles can be located. In 1964,
the dual p Urpose: N-Reactor was cou~leted,. Tlhe reactor produces plutoniu%
54d wit! its by-product, heat, produces eroLgh. steam to turn two s1team getr-
cratorsr, each capable oa prduciag: re tha 400 MW, As part of the Pacific
Northweq. Utility industries Hydro-Thermal PrOgrarm, the Washlnpton Public
Power Supply System (WPSS) is building a 1.,100 MW ntia car electtric gen

:.erasting plant Hanford No'. 2, an leased AC reseýrvatioo land. Hanford No. 2
is scheldued to be in- operatioon by Septetnber 1977:.

Although the 6tud' area has a tanusual his &ry.,. it comtains no property
listed in the 11attionial -Oia~ f Jf.'htam.ý 'Plaw-a as ipubllphed int the
Federal Register, Volumv :18, Nf~isnbr 39, dated rpeb rary 28, 1973i or tin §U'b:-
sequent-hidnthtly addenda.

The arc'eology of. the H iford area: is argsely unknown.. An excensive
excavat-iam was cunductod at Wahtuke is) 1926-1927 by the U,,Si Natitnal
Mus eUM. Sintce then, thte only other arhoit~cal reisearch, consistvd of,

5

·. Two to thl:E!:e' thGU$fJt1d,tot'i. ca,actty barge;g can be ope:rated l\ta3.ao~t ottty , 
p(lint al.@8 the' (;¢~mb1a tuv6r 'LEii ther~ertatigfi~ 

li1stodcal and. Archeological SUes. 

Wom.lIpam, Indian,s orlginallyoc,cupied th-e Coblillbia RiveT banks betwe.en P:t:b!st 
bp:1@ i!W.d 'tasc9, Wru1hingtolli. Theil:' main village} 'Was located at Prl~st 
bptd.:$, alt:h1:lugb 31t'c:he:olog1cal (ldrl'deD.c,e poirit~ to other iillP'ort.ant village 
sltti"..8. ' $ev<i :ru'aIt'ClI,as: 1.tlire .... oc,eupied seasonally . by the; WanaIpum ". peopl@u 
during aa1m~runs. The l~:t Wtmapum iflI,!l,$l)1t(id the 'Hanford, areas in. 19143 
,'ItI'h~ the Hanford iiti?'sen:atioo was>eBtab1i$h,ed,~' I:.()daYt Wanapam Iil41ans H.ve 
eel tllu tt Pt1.u t a ... pfdsor Orl!, t.he Yatd,,'P'!4 Iridl~ 'Re.!il enall: 10,n ~ 

Before '19'1ltheIIo!:I!:1lford J\N:a w~s,ar.sel,j' populate4 With a few ~1I3a.ll 
scap:ered i nigated fam, p l.otEj, .m.di o1"C0'hardsi.ln J al1l\U1.·ry 19,43. a deeif;d,Q;n 
(0 usc t:ltc Uanl,o:td Reservation nit nncl.etir development, 'ild. madt)bY,tttc ··.Mim~ 
hat tan. Di~.tTict of the.CcrQ)s of, Bnginee:ra:. Three towns wereincl(u:1,ed in . 
this :mgl!lrv4tlon~ tU,~h1.mdt White HI.uffs ·anti Hanford. ...1rltl!l: BluffS; was 
~va,,:!Ua,tcd by 1945. tflanfobl became a w~rt!me cODstruction (:~;md in ilt few 
fuonths irl!c~eas.e;d inpOpulatiofl fr4J1'fl 1't6 (')ri~inB1 40U to 51,.000. Tn 19,45 

,Ii.mfordwaa, ,cotiiplBtelYBvacW1:t;:ed. R:t~hJ.4Qd, becooling the ad:uiinistcat1ve 
e@:tttcr of. the. Hanr():rd proje<:-tca was. tak$ oVer 'by the F.ade,r<Jl G('Wt!m.-nt,. 
Richland expanded,from25P toove.r 25;.000. In 'becember 19S8 t Richland 
l>ec.a.me a E!l"$tc+asts~ty ,entirely .eoo~:rtl!ld f'fj)m gowrn1:iit;nt to p'ti V<'Ita 
(JW'MfISM:p. '. ' . " . 

T1:ti:!:Han.ford Project was originally con8tl'Ylctedi to produce. ,1u.t~WD for,', 
,nuclea.r veapons. !By 1 %4 .n1ne plutCm:iUlll produd::1on t'lu,ct,ors 3~ad beC'D 'built .. 
!By January 1964,pltJitonlum production '110 cut back ilind the older Te:ac:ccu:s. 
,"~:re sibut daWn. 

l'od.a.y. Ran.foi'd '8 nliVlif mission is 4 ~Pcaceful ~etgy .. :tt 'It ls '1H:.eom1n~ ~ 
'. nucle.ar 'p1it1( w'here (:ommie~ic.al ~l;H;l ~3l: . (a.clli ties. ¢an be located. ' ID196', 
'the .;uit;l purpoaeN" Reactor ,v,as eo~leted .'J:here.ada!' ptQduce& phtoniutil. 
3f\.dwtth!ts bY"iProdll1ct ... heat .produee.'i!· ~-n(l'ugb steam, t:o turn two ste:<&m gen
e:tators.ea<:h csp3ttle of p1"Od1.lei .. g m:ts than 400 MW~ As part of tbe; Paclfilt 
No'rtbwea:t Utility industries RydrO:-The.m:a1 P:t~gram, t.he WMh1uit('.ll1 Public 
Power Stlpp!y System (wpPSS) is building .<1 1:11 100 ,f:ti'til t:\.uclc4r eleeq':l,c ~E!:n'" 

:erating plant t It.:mf¢<t'd No.2" 00 lca~ed AeC lte.s.ervation l@d. Ranfod No. 2 
is schE!~lcdto be in operationi>y Sept_tar 1977. '". . .. . 

. Ai though the stud)+ 3t:e4 has em iWJJijiualh1ato:ry.jj i it: contains nop'r(lp~rty 
listed in the llatioriatRegi'M:.e:r>tJ!lJi;fJt()ri~T!ta~ali as pub1:t~h~d 1n .. tbe . 
Federal Re.gist:er, v,j)l um li,'N'U!IL'be r 39. d.ated Feb i"t;l1ll:ry2 8; t 1913, or tn sub-
sequerit.li:i:Ori.tbl1l1ddenda~ . 

Thearcneolog1 of the R_f¢<N a.ie~ is li!,l,:r~ly unkifOWn. Anexu'U'J1ve 
excavat:ianwsfi. c(;ltlduct~d at 'W3hluke in 192:6-1927 bythlll: U~5. N~tl®;al 
ifu;Beu;m.~ S:f.nc~ tb,en1\tbe<mly otJ;\et' tueh>coloSic81 research cOnslsttlld of 



prelim~inary, -,urvcy an-d 6b rerz~ ltg the CoeluribiA lRivdr in. 11 68>
~etu~eofthze laek ýof arhocia eerhin'the area aSny. archKeologicat

re2sourcgl; wuulA be consideradJY. t"portant and vould Vlarxmrt further inves<9-
tiga1tiae4

The following archeolo0gical. si tes :withltn the s-ttud . iarea h ave bheea idecitif ied.

Da~catiotd

MIA/, Sec*' 12, TU4N, PR26E, wM

SWIA o f NE1~~44 SOC. 22, T13N, X2,6E

NEI/4 of NMAI4 Sec. 4, T13K, R27E

At Nitford No 1

Type of Site

ethnographic

At Hanford No.. 1

Near Hanford No. 1

Cable'tiountairi

h~wseplt -tnIrruures

housopIts

on.of the OriZaciple places
wh-exe Indi= boys and girls.
wVatC aent on, thei~r pr i t
qudS ta

numerous amall1 caup ~ite sShifting SibldDuneS

Recreadon

Hanford Reservation is entirely clised to the 1,eneral public. Some limited
.visitor and information. facilitei are provided-.nder the security limita-
tiona: of theý AEC-'U I t lfa tiot m~t-icipattd public' re~creaticia factiLitie.sý will,
be provlidad s4fthin. rhe ntlid~y areil.

Exnacpt for ,irectal pjblic1- tollrs, whifch ýare, ufder con~stant aurveillancil of
the AEC.s prsonnel p . ge:lneral public is not allowed oti the Hanford
RUetvatibn not the Colutia River within r'servatiof boundaries

The study area-does not contain. arty unusu.11 scenic resource with the pos-
Bible e-Xcceptfo on'bf Calje, Naut ain ad, rthe C41ig-*i River.
Cable ,outa•h stans.sa oirant bs*st-Ic rock formation abowu t•he otheri

wise flat to 'slIgh tly rolling terrain of the study area. Cadle MOutain
~n e vewed from almost any point,, oqý the safRd eevt kodsr-

rowz4ibg aeas,

The scenic beauty of the Columbia River arises primarily frou- the experience
of- viewlng expansive area. of flat 'topography and similar vgegoacftV cover.
The river provides a refbbshing contrast. For the full impact of this
ffeature:* one zhoold ýcoiwe up~oi it after aperiod of mono~tonmus travwt flioughi

6

l p'riUminal1' 'su~i &td t@;'Si:,p,rt\!gr:~dOb.g t;h4!Columbiii R:t~r In t968. 
, )3C(;./JI\;se'<>f· tl:tB.L1cl<O£ 'BTclieoiogica:lreEH:!:al'cb: in' the area, any al'tilii!o,logieal. 
r:esouh:es 'WOuld be cOnBidiel"~bl}'. ili!pc):rtWlt .-md ~i:mld, Woif't:fi!l'l.t fuitntn: :hives-
tigdti()\'\ + ' .' 

The fQllowing arci1c{tlogical sites .within tne$l:;udj' ~re.tl. h3ve' been UentUiS'd: 

LOcation 

NW1/4. sec~, 12. '114N. 126;::, lit'M 

sW'1/4 of NE114, Se'c.:22.tllN,R26E 

NE1/4 of 'NIU/4, &ec • .4, 'lT1N t R17E 

At H4nford Ho. 1 

At RanfoTdNo. 1 

'bousepits; 

OO.t!· of the pdnclpl.e placefil 
wlie;l!'e In¢tomboys ~d' airl;!lj, 
\oi'~resent (!it, tbc1'l!' ~p1:d.t 
qoosit;a . 

Hanford~;lH!;rvation is entirely doS,ed, to tile r~ner.alpublic. Some limitedi 
,visitorandi info:rma.tion f.eet1!t1e:t1l are p:ro'll'i<led W'\,del' thesectlt'ity limita
tions of the AltC. It is. not M.tidpat.iItld pUbliti re(;reat,ion facilities '!lUi 
be: providied rithin tbe study ~rea~ , 

Sooni~; 

&xoept forspe.ci(11 pubUc,toun 'lihi<.tharc. W'lde..: corultant 1iitJrveillanoo. ~f 
t:be AEC'spel'so:nnelt,'the~neulpublmtc b notdlCNcd Dt\, the Ranfo~ 
SeseNcltiM m>r the Colu':smia R1wr witlhin Tf!'servation boundaries ~ 

'.the 6tudy areadoElOnotc:=.ontain any up,1i,I9~31 sl;!,eIlj,e resource ~1th the pas· 
sible e'ltcept1l;l<ni)f G@le. ~tiUn imd tl'le c.:,lumb:13R:i,~t'. 

Gable .M,ouni31n stand:!i ·as, a giant baaddc :t(l,ck It;)rmation ab()i\ilC!i the otltey'" 
wise flat to a1i.ghtly rollillg: tel'iai.n of the st.My ~ea+ Cable M~t~n 
can be viewedi from alui~,t &1;Y po1nton the RanfQ'[a RE!!s~:rvat:fof.t imdl!l'4T'" 
J:oun4ing ·;.u:eM.. ." 

'I'ba ,scenic ~auty of theCo11.lmb1,ativer ild1iie& pt:1tnaril), fl'om the expeTism:(!! 
ofview1tla; e:)tp3ll,sive al-e$\il of f1'attopogX'OIlphy andi ai-milar vos.>C:t~t.1~c.ove.r. 
Ttlcri.wr provides a. r~fTesti:irlg:cont casta FOT the full lwplict. of. thu 
fea.ture •. one 611.0,-*1<1 ,Wine, l;.ipOn it afte't: 3pedod. of !I'fIottotO'llOWl trawl tllro~ 



portions of the 4study area and be surprised by the presence 6f . majoir bo8y
of water bordered by a dthtn band of lush ve~ration within a'de~erf-like
area,

Wildli fe

wildlife in, the. arez are generally tho•e " specAesasssLated with grass 'and
bruohihld habitatsi xin addition, the Columbla River provides for an abundance.
of Lqluat~c avelec-a.

The COiumbia River s.Rýports one of the viot. icortan t EMnA.d o4o fL1her t
In One Wcatý. The sectuoa af tthe river -':ove Richland contalnu ovne of the
%Gat extensive natural spawning habitats remaining on the riev. Thouaqd
of chidnak Salmon and Steelhead spawn there each year.

Largt 1b~eors of waterfowl also use the Calais, and some of the last natural
•eeting habitat •remaining on thy iver Is fuwd aboqv Richland. The Islands

in this stretch of bhe river are especially inmportant to approxTIAate y.200
patirs, of Canada gene.e, wid 6,010 pairS of R~llu, Mle, deer inhabit'the area,
hovever,. because- of a lack of cover, denuitles are Ilow with ofnly aboat 300
to 400 deer believed to reside on. the entire 7inford R•l tv•t.iow,,

Few speaies Pf bi1rda cr;, ITj in the upland vegetation, Mos abtzdant are
the iw.adw.lark, horned lark, and mourning dove. Other lest Abund4nt spvcfes
incldc i the sage sparrov, operhead shrke• longbilled curle chukar par-

tridge, and raptorial birds (tSainson's hawk, sparrow hawk, 6ar4h hawk,
golden eagle, and horned Odl).

$Sge grauoe, although few in num~er, have been able. to survive on the reserva-
tion due to the presence .of excluhsion areas :;and the lack of hunting"

The following- threatened wildlife species may at times occur, withln the
-study region 0.1 hov h t~heir exikft JJagoa' ,re 11 E 'knOwn.

SpeciesFederal, Status

F'er-ruginous-' hawk
MTh--eo ýYgra-Ua)

Ainorlcan -osprey

Uandetrmi-ned

Undetermined

Threat ene d

Endangered

Pajiriv fakota

American peregrine falcon
(F~ mgrz )I .fP ?a t . i

Vege tation

Upland vegetation consists mbstly of cheatgrass With. leS4r alno-tS of S=adn,
berg bluegra•s, tamsyy mustard, tumble mustard, tu-ibleweed, r•abbittbrush,, and
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portions: of thiFs'tudy are:a and be. surprised by thepTE:Serice of .~ tI#lajQl:. body 
of wate1: horde.l;'ed by athlnbarad of lusb v~.tatiQll 'Within a'dCise'tt;",Hka . 
area. 

Wildlife: 

Wildlife itt the ,'ana are gen:ez'.e.l1ytbo;s:e' s:pecie.sassoc.tated ..... .tth gra$a 'and 
.' brullIhlBnd habitats.. EnaddiUon. the. Ca.l_l~ 1li.vef' pn,wide,\il for' an ab'unci;!:iinte, 
!,)f tiqw.aUe B~edca~, 

the Columbia ',Rfve:r 8U~PQrt$Qn,e' of the Ifl'iCJigti~o:ttant tku;dtQ:lnoW Hs~ferfe:3 
1~ tbe,¥t~$t·. The ae~t1on of the d;,rerti,t.~ Rich,laltd contains one (If the 
~IOS t: ~lI:tenai ve tlIolltu'ral spawning· bab i ti3t~ rflma.iningcin the rl:,jet: ~ 'r,ho_~t1d:a . 
of chintXlkS>4ll:fl4)n ands tee lh ead apsa.rn there each, year'., , 

Lare,e t'lu.~rs .of' 'Waterfowl abo \JISe. the. Col~b .. and some: orche last natura.l 
1lIMtiog habitat re:m,a1n1ng on tbe dve.r U f(lWl4abo:v:e llie;hland. The ls1afids 
:in this $tre.~eh ·of the; rt:Vt::r, are ~sped.a11y 1mpo-tt",nt tQ ~pp'r-"":Jd~tely,20d 
p'atrs cf Cana~a ,;G,E!e.Bs • .and b.OQ'O p3h:i3 of gullS. MUle ~eerin\l,abittbeare~lt 
hovtttwr" , because'ot oil l,a,e'k of CQVtU',i!<QfiI!;:1t:ies .u'g l~ 'With 01\1y 11tb0ut 300 
to 4()pdeet: beJ;ieve:d to r~a,ld~ on tht, ~fithe liafifgrd~e'tVi'lot1()!I;'I. 

Few ;speeies Qf birds cm :tlil~ti~l thlill upJ,anavegl3tation. Moe!:: $lI.mdant a~e: 
the RadiQwlitrk, nelCtiieJdlark,. and etlOurnih3 dQve., Ot:he.r less ,oo,undMtt sp@:e1@:s 
include t.hfl'l tS<l1,gespandii, logl!!il:head .shl':fke,. lorigblll~Gc.utlw,. ehu~ .. r IHlil:'" 
trlag4!:, md raptorial birds (:$¥\1ain$on~ s bs.wk,sp.arrOw hawk, IMtsh bll/iil'k; 
g()ld1:lfi ea.g1e, and bomed. 'Q'lil) ~ 

$:a~ grl)we. t illtboughi few in llumber t have been ab Ie t:<!> surv! ~ em the reserv'a
tien Que to tneptBSetliCeof' exe:ltlSion area~;and the lack Qfhundni~ , 

Thill: :following tln:eatened wildlife spedes may at time.s occur".'lI'ilthln' the. 
stud}! Tegion aLthough tl:Ul;1t: ecXi1ct, t:Mp$ 4te flet kii;~. 

F@rrug1nqus hawk 
(Euuo ~YJBaU.8) , 

~clc.m ,()sptey 
(l?«iJdion.' hati:aeif;u8 ~U,~tf8i,6') 

.', 

Prairie. falcon 
(pu.l:di:;} . ~dmud3 , 

Ame:d.CWl· peregdne falcon 
(Faico pt3;~grirnt8 ana:tumJ 

Undetermined 

UtI'lilitl.a vegetation consists mOstly of cbe,atgrass 'With lesser M)ouH:.s of S~d
bel'g blu.~gr{J..~s. tm'!,s)'tnustad, tumble lDU$tard, ttuEblC'Weedit~bb1 tbrush,:and 

1 



sagebrush. 'When L•e vejetclýci •shrub covwr is rcmovaL or disturbed, ch.eat-
-u)s ~i be kYpd2ctcd, tG inviide the -land, caryin~r the dominant plant cve

whilc tuaIntaining itself for -at- eaýt 30 4Vea-s~r

Riparian veget~atlon ,Oionp. T"42 ('o Combia Piver co ý~sof only athin ý-ndý
Ta scfme f)lacesý &bI!ý am nuts..to on ly a fe yards of sttrub willorws, tedges,
rushe• aan a rel:ively lush imixtu,rp of 6p, ea and herbs, A few ootit

trees planted by mn along viith some native cottonwood trees are ;cattcred,
along the shore~ Those 6xoti'c truees are nIo~t c~apable of, reproduci n~g ftron

Riparian and gravel bar, plane life 'have b Een affeqcted by nonseasonral i Iue"ý
tuatiOcn of th Columbia Rivers wate6r lev•ll by relaase of water from upstream
dams.
The temporary vege rccvey, Study areas mear ].nm£ord LO, 2 are Inder.

inveatigation for gr ad sagcebruah regrowtii. Approximjat:ly j19,0G0 aecresý
of its vegetaive. T•ovewas burned in July 197b.

Soclal 'aid, Economice Charactmtis t te

Althouý;ib the public, i~s ttot- aijowod on the reserv.tic-ij it. does provide jobs

for frji peo0ple, MnOS tOf 'Lhorn live in n~earby Tri-Gities.

AsR ncw Pktclear prOje'cts s:uchi as Hlanford' No, 2 and the Fast fluxz Tea,, Fa cili1ty
huO ulit And ,become vperational mway new job's anid money p!ll be

videud toý spur 'the ecnotity of tht, Tr1-CicJ,!r- V or examxple, the ustiuiated* cosAIt
of lianford No '2 is in excess of' $4O.00W0,00. "Peak employment at Ranford
No. 2 will be 90FE persons during .the eo¢nnAj-eton period and apprbximately
100 on a permanent basis,.

GE1TERA £ESCRIPTION OF THE

cciv • idmro~~Is n idi4ntifying. the routing for tuAsh ,anford line

I. Availability 'of, corridor width to agommodate additional Parallel

L. A-voidance- of ýPh'yaic-al b irrier's

3. Compability, with, testing. activitiea in, the explrsitve test area,

4. EnVirommitl impact con!,; ider t .s: atd

35. tconomic COS"*~

8

.• 

,. 

sagebrUJ:Ib ~ 'W'hen the ve:getae1vesbrub cowrisrcmoved oroi:6turoed,cneat
grass eaq) be ei:pette4 to invilde t.l:te .landi.ea.-tYing Itlle dtHnin.Bn,t. pla~tcover 
"'h:i1~ mai:ntainlng itself tOT at leas t 30 Ye~fll. 

Ripadan V'E!get~1:i()!l 31~gt~<o C·o,lumb:ta: Riwr .cone.ietsof only .;!I; thiri b~nd+ 
In s orne. pl.ees Ith.:te. iflftOW.ts to only a few yards 0 f sb,rub ",,1110" .. 8 IB~ dges I 
tushe€! and .l t'el~t,::lvdy .lush ,mixture of gra,~ses and herbs.. Afewexotit: 
tre.E!S planted by IiiiiIln tiilong ·;..r:lJ:h !lIOEie n,stlve"wttonWood tmes4llrG $ca.tter@d, 
dong. the shoN. Thes:e exotiC: trees. are riot Cspabi~ of' r@produclng ftdm 
seeds .. 

RillarianMd stave! bar, pl~t life.have b.een affe~tilld by nOilfll<oasQo~l hue
tuaHotl of' the ColumhiaRiVi!:r'8 wadlit: le'lJle 1. byt:ele,u e of waie.r £roD'll uptlt.nam 
d~~ .' 

the teJllp:01l"a~ V'E!~t.aH.on 'tet;g'Wty #tudly 4lIr·eas near UfiJ].ford .Nc. :2 .are utldet' 
Im,rIi!.atigaUonfo:t' griltls.md sa~bruah regrmrtb. Apprnxima.tttly 19.000 a¢1:'e.fl: 

of it,S v~getative. (koyt;rwas bume41 in July 1970. 

Alt:hou~ the pubUe 1Etf!.ot 311ovMOfl the rntH!rvaHl)fi~ it dDes PT(Jv:lde jobs 
tOI' !ll.!m:Y pe.:Ople, ma@·t: of whom H ve in tteB.rb y Tti ·,eI ties. 

A,~ newm.lJlc;lM.r prOjoi!lds suc:haslianfo:r"fNo. 2. Imd toe F~t flux Teat faetlit]' 
iilrcbu.Ut artdbecome o.p,\!ra.tionsl _Y'n~~ j.OO'$ 8irid~lDJ.1eh money \\lUI ~ept'O .. 
Vided t'o spur the eeOtl~ of the tti."Cttt(~$. Fo~ elutwple) the (!13timmt.~o C06t 
of l:lan ford No.'.2 is" in excess ofS400 i 000.000. "Pe.ak emp loymetlt ,a,t U3ilford 
!N\');, :2 Will be9iJO pe:rsoflS du:rina the (!.on:lJOtJtut:tlollll pnbd! ana apprtl'ximately 
1 00 9It a pertnane[lt: ~ l!3;5 is" . 

~MRAL DESCRIIFTION OF THE. . 
PlO[,OSEU ANUJ\L'TlltNA'tE ROO'r~S: 

aul~ cC'n~idet.ot:fOttE :b\idflntifying .the rm:itiog f()r t:he)Qj;h.e"~,e~fQrd lin!/! 
.aN: 

1. AvdlabHityof eorrid.or width to 3<=e:o'lIIJDod~te additional 'p~l"alld 
cJ:r¥tEi. 

2. A~1dance Of~~YBie31 banter'S. 

3. COU!f!abilitywit,h t.esUglg ao:::Uvitiell 1Q.the cxpl~i.'\fe I;:~t area. 

4.. :t::nvl.ronme:'t\td i.mpae~ ~e.oMid·\trat.it}M<, cd 

.5. ~.jjfJnom1e CI)St$i:. 

8 
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.wO alte.rnative ro uth were iden er ane A siterehe Ront A ee
fliute, a kilol prlte thri line corridor. betfween &,hv mid Haford • a•h

otrougg the Explive Testing Area. Alternative, Rute. B A i longer -etisrLhre>-
fore noi 6oiitly to use 'than Route A. Ita~voids thd Zxplo~jw ýTest~ Ar~ta

We are not ~aw'are o .f other vtaibleý-j it trn a- ruto. n '~.ý'Whlch ;Irttze ' I ctltcl '111d
competitive. from'either ev~,'rjintu t conric points, of vi e

50)a, ofkV line corridor is located s iucb --het ; ddI
tiofnfo Sci-e in±Ati y be constructed parallel tolit 48 futuru ieds d tae,

no 23-k I ý- -I O T} PR0P

A iO I 'T wich will interconnect Ashe witiT the, A C T.
",dlitese line•paraLlel the 5seaakV fe nore seve'al milnes r.f ofMhe-
Theý 230-kV line is discussa4, inte~1c d trea Service" Facilit~y

EvuainSupplement to, the Fis cl Year 1975 Enivirondental Stataent.o

Paroposled Ru.teu t!

The r•po:-3ed rouegoeA direcgiys tat:•A ne Suprbso`te n Ase Slubltatilo Site
Ove Gzo e IMoi-n ain, thrlugh the E4p,6 si'e Tating Area to Ote. extating,
Ua.i:.rd.S•ntcing St~on, a total. of 17.8. Miles.

Athe rexiten Rout NB ,Z0,Vl

teýrnate re te Bi I proe .•d ,• rcm Ah 3:he Sub •ttian Site to th'a wesbern
fore4,5- of Cable Mountain ande across the Explosive Testing AMrenat to tLh

Hanford. Switchin5g §ation or a. total of h<.B •-les.

SE 5C RI P TI GN O F T RHE P ROF P 0S
(K O0UTE, A) A ND I TS IMP A CT S

T~he; prhposýed line has beee separated, inco three, sections to 41-5608s 01-e.
associated Impacts and reqoiirements.

The 1:7.8-mil6 route A, begins at. BPA,"s Ashe Suh~fation Sitd 'Cear th~e Esnford.
NO nuclear pawetpliant. site.

It proeaeds no~t we-sterly for 4.6 m~Ues. It then tus we~st at a slight
anll,ge gadeniei notrthwast. fOr. anothzr 3. 1, milee to where it vto e
the existing 1{KW No. 3, 2ý3i-kV line.

Thi L% Frst 7ý7 mils Vill be located Bib fe~et ea-,t of and parallel, to, a
pr p*!eev t* teel structur'e, 2-V0-kV line., Ashe Tap to AEC's HEW N0-. 3 litte."

(See also the ' 'ERicbland Area Service"' Facility Evaluato t,14 UjPle:Mnt to
Oheý EPA 1975 Fiscýal Year Rhvironmeot~al St~ate~wnt.)

The prpsdroute wil 11 ontlnue fpr 3,4 miles, to an ang~le p~oint On Gable
u~~tai'x whuut ntrfls' east at a Sl~jhgt amile to continue northwesE

for 4,5 'mles to point. where it Waits' the oexiatin& Lower Koin'um6ntOIlHIianfOrd'
500,-kV line xight-o f-way .

9

l'woa.1,t:ern:aH've:rO~II;:~we~id:(;PtiJ1,ed and eOn~idf;!}:,:ed. R.01,1l:e ,A,ti:\.Ii! pro.posed 
iiO'lte, i$ '41tllllSt ~ ~tr:i1!iitH:';'l1J1ljE! (1;()rrld<n''betwee:nAsluf ~i\d H~n.fo:rdl P3:$$hli 
t:hroug!l\ the EXpl,t}$ive. 'resting Area .. Altemadve Routo, .8 1s lOllier o!;l,~d r::l{~re.
ron taore, '60:stly to moe than Route fl.., ltavoi-iiS ttl.'a: Explos:t:w'l'est Are~. 

'h'le a.re not: ,miareof ot;hel:" 'lJi~blc aHernata routc;G' 'which .areprlieti<:al fiOid 
competitiVe from 'eitiber efl\l':'t,t'Qn11itlntal (rt ~ctmcmrloi:: 'P4inb~,o£ vJ.eY. 

~~he lH'Of,!Q$ed Ashe-:amtbrd, SOU .. kVline .,conida!:' h locate,d Buc:bthd i!\;ddt
tio:n·~,t . ,f;f:4¢illti,(ts ma)' be constructed paralle,l to It ~s (ytutefleed$ d1(;.t;a.te~ 
Ar,.e'il 230-kVUne which win interconnect Ashe with the 0::dnlng 2:Xl-ltV 
h./;.:U.itics:w:il1 parallel the 50(]mkV ;U~%! for:se~r~l miles ,Quf o'f AShe~ 
The 2:30~kV line i,sdheusse.d in tt!e <f, 'Richloln'ld Are.~ SerVtc.e H Facility 
Ev.aluatioo Sappleme.titto tKe f'isc:a1 Yeul9'7.fEnvit'onc:ental StataiE.nt. .. . "." / . . ..... .... ". . ."' .. " .. "', . '.' .. 

PTOpoS~dRou~~:A 

The propcis'ed to,ute gOeS tit tdc,tly fromt:he~prOpQ$ed Asbe S"bstatlon Site 
C>Wt vabl.e:Mountaiu:, through the ExploSiRTesting Arca tOthe.e~9t:tng 
l:hmtordl sw1tehing St<it:iorJi;, a t.otal. of 11.8 miles. 

Alte.mllt e RQute I, 

Altemtu;:e route ~ procfillBds fio:in the A:She Su'b$utlon Site to th~ western 
extrcil'4 of Gable MoUntain and'· a.cross tlbe: ExplosiWi Teating Are~., to the 
Hanford SWitchirJi,J3 Station f:or a t-ata:lof 18. a miles. 

t.>ESCRIPTION OF T REP R 0 P 0 SAL 
(lO U' TEA) AND ITS IMPACtS 

''fh-e; pt(lpo$cd line h,as: beEm Separatd into three sections to (U,;$ci~s .t:lre' 
as'sociate.d.iinpact:5iandreq,~ireme.rit$. 

'The17.€hnile ro-uteA begins a,t. BpA'a Ashe Subetatio.D Sit@ '!l,*{\r the llIanf(frd 
No" 2:' n\tUlei\r powerplant ,si.te. 

:H -proceeds, u<u:'t; ~weslt.:: rly for 4.6 tidles. I tthen turP 6 \lest at: a s:1i~t: 
3l'lglean.;f eo.ntio-ue:5i lO.orthW(3st for anot'her 3. 1 ~le.a:· tQ vhera it: C':rO;G;Sf:~ 
theerls ting aI!WN~. 3, l3tJ·1.(V Una. 

This: fint 1.1 mil<.tS will be; located. .alb fe,et ~a$.f: of. and p&lI:'aiier toO. a 
1:l'ltoGi,oaed fi¢V stille.! $tructure t .2;jO .. k,V Ht:le. l\sb:e tap to AEC's.HEW Nth 3Urte~ 
(See; also the • ~~ct!la.nd Ares. Set'ViCe ~ • Facility m;valootiol'l. SU1)91.e1lll:!J;tt to: 
Che $PA 1975 Fi.·H~al Ye..\lir $n:vil:'OnJPefltal Stllte:uent.) 

S.t:et1ot1i 1I 

The proFoh~t1 route tN1U.eonU.nue fot:' ),4 niileei to an Jift,gle point on Gab Ie 
MQ·utlit~1t1 '4heJ"t: it .t~ent~.lrP$ east .\lit Blfi\l1ghtan81e to eOfitimAe northweat 
foil:' 4.5 dies to point whert!! it lDCcH:s tbe: e:Jdu;'ng,Law'el:'Konumlll.nt31"&1~fQ1:'d 
sO,a-Itv line rlSh·t·of"''W''~', ..' 



Section III

Tbu lwt 2ý 2 will A v~trrill this týxL.Ungi _5010.4 atee4 sttuctured
Lower *ltt 4Unodlinu, at a locaticm Of' 110 feet es.Cent~rlline
to iie

AddLtionAI right-of-yay width for a. futiur& liLne wili Ibe', acquired along fthe
vtast ,ide uf the pr~ovpsed route over its entire lengthr.

Ntnw right-of-iway width rgeqkuired, is ai; fol-lovw

Section' kRlt-of-Way Widthý

I355 feet, t, to-kclude the proposei 2-30'if anhd fautureý lines.

II' 1 d eeexcept for the last0.5 i~ilo whert tL t right-
oU~vay width tncreames from 240 feet: to 355feet.

II97.5 fRet,1 of nddt tio -l't rtght-of-oway will be needed west
of asid 87.5 feet east of theý Lower iMo=entail-ý
H1anford 1tin*.

Lattice. itet11 single 'circuit' delta configuration, 51)0-kVY towers 'will be
uised on, this lineý. The. towers Will~ _Ve;tge13v eti height and.44 feet
vide,.at, an average spaciag pf 1 ,150 feet. The mini, m cond~uct ot 8 0Ut Wd
.cleara'nee will be' 353 feet., Lan~d requicements for the. towers wilil average
40,10 qr ee a

Isimataed costo for Route A are.:

6404,1010On limfurd Switchling Station 500:.kV terxmi~nal

60631,ODD Terminal equipment at Ashe Subsýitftln and le~nd- for
the future 500A~V switchyard at Ashe

123,000 Modifjctatjons at H.n.fo 4 Subatation

455 Power sys;tem Conitrol

$5*5 26,,,000 TOTAL

T0O

, 
'fll~ la~J;t; 4'.2: ml.:s; "'ill p'lr~li(jl tbis~n,~tLlg500"'kV steel. a\tllctUired 
twe.r M~UlDefi,t~l';jj~f~rdllnci' 4t: a locaU(rnofflOfceC west .... C¢i"LtetUxu;t 
i!;QCe;f,\t:erl1fliEh 

AMi.c1ooal dght-of,":'Way wifJl!:h for. s. future .Une w1111>e acquiredmlong the 
~~U; s11'.tia of the proposedrout.e ove;ritl!il ellti:re len.gth. 

Ne,w dght .. of,,;way widl!:ilreqtUredi j,fj M foUowi~ 

'I 

II 

III 

·flt·Rb II: ;. 0 f,.. Yay 'Wi~~~: 

35S feet" to·1.tu:;lud.c .the proposed t30":~V' 8nd fututelines. 

<':u(r recti .• exc:ep~ fo:r th~ lSst:(}.Sridl~ wh,erc thcr!ght
Qf,:"""ay wIdth 1o¢teMes frQ1l! 240 feet to 355 feet. 

97. 5 f~t .• of' ~ddi1t100:a;1 rlght"of-,J~y viII be needed west 
of ooel 8j •. 5 feet east .of the l.~e1:' MOIl~t:il'" 
Hanfol:'d llne. •.... 

tlcd@P 

Lattice ~teel, $ingle clrc,;,]1t:. dolt-a configuration, 5I)O-kV' tOWel'S lid.1:l be 
UEied on th1slioe. 1'h-e. towet$ will ~iV.(Jia·ie 1,23 feet in height: and. ,44-feet 
wide, at an iaveTBg1! spad tl8 :of' 1 .150 reet.. The mtni ~ contjtu::t cjr 8TQW\d 
t:learanc.e will be' 35fe.et. Land l'equirelflents for' the. towel'S 'Will aVfH'.(\$.e 
40,c) sqUiI)rE!. feet e~,cl1; .. 

C()lJIts (9"1~i-1~j) 

$3, 70S; ~OOO 

~640,OOO 

o.(l3,OOO 

12l,OOO 

45.5·,000 

$5.526 • .000 

Oml .1I<1IIt'I.f('jtd Swi t.~ing Stati(!!t\. S{JU"kV tie:r:min:tu 

Tepninai equipmen.t at Ashe Su'b:sut!on and lad fo·r 
thefutureSOO .. tVsw'itchyarc1 ill: Ashe 



Access Ros4 s

Acofms rod rea rlt~mena for the- p ' pqoe4 TOi4tga will, 'be aPp Ai'atlya

Ntw location~ olf tight-of-way -5 miltes

Tfhrcaugl the Sand Dftes~ ar~ca, approx,1r-ftely 3
t~elfphvi*, lito rce~ oad 'iL11 1-i utIiiecL

Lathe Thdiividual tuwer si.tea wi~ll be needed

tie6of, ., Ltitig gravelled
Sliert tenvprary spur roads

during the cn-tvuctiOD Olhtse.

Stian II

saw 16oc'ition I, cia [ rht, .jf -Wýy

'New locati67t off r1'1LOf-Ua~y

Improvemnent on 4m d cf f
vight-of-way

-o6 mi LeN

-0.5 mcueR

jEasemant, only - ,0 #5 mi le.-

The existing- Midway-Eagle Lake line access oads rdll be used "n top of

.lale Houirntal. Chy @bort spir roads'will be riequ•Led on top ol the

Section III

The edsting Loer Mh.o ntal-Hsnford line access roa d ystem will be uVed

for acoess to this secticr of the hew i~he. Some spur roads froa t•e.
existing roads to he. individual ovw towct will be required.

I1I

Access R(l~ds 

A~~$rt);{ld ,re,.q~ re1l!C!fI t;$ £QT thlli!! 11 1:Qpesed V;Jutt;, wU19 e.9ippt'{iK1mil~ely a's 
, follows: 

Section I. 

New 1gea.t!on Of\ riglit"'of"wca.y 

N~t;l loe:at1on (dol tight:-of-wa)' 

1'hl'tHolgb the Sand Dunes area" approrlHtGily l mlc@ of erlllltiT;l& gravelled 
telephoiie,11ilEi aceeiM :roadwUl be utilized.Shortt<:1Dporary iSpurroads, 
to the ,i:ild:i.vidud tu.le::ts:U:~ will be needed during dnl,eona-tt'u,etion phue •. 

,S,eCticm. II 

Ne.w :loeatiou 00, diM:- Of-V3Y 

':Ncrw loeilltiot'l off rliht;-(lf-v~ 

:IllIp:tOvQ1IIl3ntan Md off 
d:ght-of-iWa1 

.. 6' dleef 

.. 0.5 .nl~~ 

Theexlst1ng Midway-Eagle Lake l1ma acce,ss road.s wU1. be: used on top !Of 
GahleKQunt:,d,lh Only ~!hort i$pU:!; ro~swill be required-on tapa! the 
~l,1untaiM' 

Section. III 

~l'l)e e~sUQI t.qwer Mtm~flJtti"Bl!mf(jrd line a(;ces·s 'roilt!:B!iste:m v:U1 be ut!led 
fOJraeeess to this Bieetionof the new Un«. Some spurlr·oads f:t:()m, tbe 
ex:ts,dng ,roads to the i:n¢i:Viduilil rJ'0W t(lil#il:t' . .iJ wiU be. r~qtii'ired .• 



ASHE- HANFORD

ROUTE (A)
500 KV W.or 840-317

BENTON CO= WASH.
AFPPROX. SCALE, i 3 MILES
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ASHE-HANFORD 

ROUTE (A) 
50c) KV W.O:S40- 317 

'. 8ENTONCO. WASH, 
A?PROX. SCALE Ill:; 3 MILES . " 
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ASHE- HANFORD*I
500 KV SINGLE CIRCUIT

RIGHT OF WAY DETAIL MAP

ROUTE "¶A"

fr-E A'II
%XH E MABN A"

H AN % 0
P4 ANT

ABOVE NOT TO SCALE

SCALE OF DETAILS BELOW ARE !%20.0

DETAIL ,

PPARALLEL TO 230DKV

DETAIL "¶B"

NdEW R/'WSEC'trCO*

,]7Wc

-ILI

.R/W in

DETAIL, "C"

PARA•LLEL TO LM-H

'7/(~rflt~ il ;'/ iR/0

A-H4W3

LM- H

90,TOF WAY

ASHE-HA#4FORD'"I

ASHE TAP 1-0 HEVO*3

LOWER~ M ONUKE TAL- HANFORD.

MIOW*AY~'EA5LlEý LAXE

NEWFO~ Ha~R NERGY WORKS W WNE,:W A/W

ASH:E .... HANFORD ~ 
500 'J<V SINGLE CIRCUIT 

RIGHT O,F WAY DETAil MAP 

R,QUTE l~fJ 

ABOVE NOT TO ~CALE 

SCALE QF DETAilS 8ELOW ARE •
tl
!l!200· 

DETAIL np:' 

'It!W . .•. Fl'1.Gtft OF W14:i' 
A -H •• - ASHE - HA~fOAO 11'1 

.-HlIKW"l· - : ASH£ rAp to H[W·3 , .. 

L4t= H ••• LOWIER .MONUM:ENT/U.-H.I~J"¥OfHl 

M - EL •. " N"OWAY-£A~LE L,I\:ti:e: 
Nt: w • , ; H.t! KrOFtD IE N EftGy 'WoFh(S 

I'fI!.NFORID 
pI,.AN:r 

DETAJL HeO 



CONFIGURAT.ION OF A
50000• VOLT TRANSMISSION, TOWER

Sing].s Cir'cui
Deht Con figuitcroo

CONFIGURATI:ON OF A 
50'0.000 VOLT TRANSMISSION TOWER 

Single Cire u:it 
Oettel Configurotion 

it!' 



GENERALIZED COVER ANDLAND USE

RANGELAND

Graolnd

OTHER

AEMC In'sultititior

Explosive Tait Site

Active $and Dunn

AichooocaIl Site g!

GENERAUZEDCOVER AND LAND USE 

RANGEl.AND 

Gr_aod 

OTHER 

Explosi¥e Test Site 

Actiye Sl;!hd DUtte$ 
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Land Use1

T'he FbIllovin t;b~l de'ribeo the miles of line. and acres of easezment of
land cover crosse by the progued route.

h nltbru1)
and Graso

Section I

S)ctiofl 11

Miles of Land ,Use,

pe Iqyire-d In acltea

Milet; of Land,,Us~e

Appr~ox. rieW ~e;ilFiant.
cfoqutred in accresi

Mile,9 Gf- Land Use

approx~. UEWe a awf

311

7.9

Indludes' t`ho Prptop1ed
5,00 kV, and 230 -V- litea

Includ s. the proP*,ibsd
5004V line amd 'the'
futljre 11IR

ltbcludes 1-h,92 pr 0oe
500-kV line, and the
Future linle.

!229

e'Stion ITT 2.21,

-The.1~ ~~

The foilloving
th& proposed

Land U-se
or Cro!:±sla.

Ro~.~e'A ~rr~~,rw 1 tei~r a xi~a~ey 612, acres -of 'new

t~ablelst the, land uises, other thant opor, spnice fotmd 'along
vute..

*Reroann,
ml le Laid UsFec

2.O-cV power: line 0.0-7,7 KPA Ashp, Tap to
ftE1 9w O. 3.

railrosd 0.0-3M AEC

Lan4 Use in Relation
To Route A

patallel -t 1220 ft.,
•separation •wee= of

Route A

adjacent at 'A mp-
araction of approXc
1 00O feet

at a -~p;,rati DROf.
1, f0 t. ht of.

Route A at Mile
0.0 wd woayrgirps
to cro. Route, A
at Mile 1..4

("01minan1t!

2,36-kv is, pro-
pOsed to be.
constructed inz
Octoberf 1975

underground and
overhead telephone;
gra veI road

0.0 1. e Ienerae
Telephone

gravel road 1ts
W(ý(d as part, of
acc110S TOd1

unve'rhead oeehned

graVel road

Genewral
Tchiephone

c-rossiiig

*rhe tern Rpscoinm. Milte kRcnaaa ilo) refers to the d gtan~e alaag the
propcosed l±ine starting ait &.e ut~o ie(0.0 Vmii11s) "i~d terminating. at
Paulford E-witching Station (17.8, miles).6

12

The followbs, hble. de5¢rtberl thelUiles aflillle and! actes. g·f casement or 
land covet" Ct-Qs9~ by tlttll pr~edroute~ 

g~ge,bru:!ih 

and Crass 

"pl?r~. Blew et:IJ::tc.'fit;, 
req:uired in Bcr.es 

app'ro~. new e~ement 
r~q,\d.'I!'(!!din Q'CU\$ 

Miles .ofLand Use 

229 

.2.2, 

InC!ud.e;s tbe propqs;~d 
:5;Q(l .ltV. and 230:kV'l1t1:t:ls, 
atfdth (:futurell ne£l '. < 

InC! uCfti:S thefn:'opoiS ed 
5'O:O ... itv . line ano'tli e 
future. line 

Includi\!S thirl Pl'O;pos-Ei(J 
500'-kV.line, and,the 
future line. 

l't;),e. foll~ing t.able list£; the Imd uses Other t.han OP;()tk l!,'fpi).e~ fot,m.d <along 
th.0 propi)s~d' route. 

l.andi Use 
OJ: CTossillfl 

~·~·of 
t._dU$q 

Land Use iil .~ latit:Yi'i 
i'Q Route: A. 

2lO"1cV power line 0.0'·'1.1 R'A ~he 'rap to pa,rallelat ,1ZO ft. 230 .. k'll is, pro~ 
HEW No.3, separation 'Wes;a: Qfpoaed to I;)El' 

undergro1.md and 
ove'ril f!ad;i:e1epbone; 
gravel road 

uride:rltround {lilt! 1.4 
o1ll3:thC!ad t,elepbo:oe; 
grliVel road 

General 
Telepbone 

General 
TelE!!phone 

ROute A const:ructed in 
Qc:t:obe::r 1915 

adjacent at: it f;ilp
~r3.tion of aipp rOll;. 
1,000' feet 

at :a 8tlp4lfilUon of 
1 ,500 ft~. ""f;!ilt of. 
RouceA 4t Mile 
o .0 ,arid e:Ofl, YeTging 
to crQ$ 5, ~'Y:te A 
at Mile 1 +4 

g(avE!!l J:Qa:d ts 
uSed: J};.~ ,a::rt of 
aC:d,l3S t;~~d 

'system 

lil'Theterm REcoRD. Mile (lIlEcOEirtai5san'i::eKU@) l'·efer9 to th.e dhtMee' t):lonS the" 
Pif1:)ftil1lie4. l::f.ne st41l:tin:S, 41t. ~~eS1Jbi!.it.(ltiQI.1:S:f.te· (0.0 mtl{ti!;) oI\i1i;lterminaU.ng; alt 
KaI1£ord Sw'!tcnm& Station (11.8 m11eB). 



Land Us e
or~Co~~

*Ae 61'prl.
I Ri I'd

1Name o
L an d Us e

Land Ute'In- aelaition
So Iqmir-e A

diverging itry
ata ungtr of 14

degri~*s of Roi~itb A

1e~ounde reumd
Ove-fhesa- celephione;
gravel road

1 :. GEIIEral gravel road
h'•,.ugh, saad

vill be: us ed

raillroad,

.four- .ý1ne. Hwy

o3-k pw er nie

railroad

3,7

3. 7

7.5

7.6

7.7

7.8

8.3

8.6

AEC

AEC

AE-;C,:,Arch 5

'ALLC

BýPA Ashe Tap
to HEW No. 3

AEC

crol."A'hg

cross ing

cross nin

si3 le ihmes'
im t able

ro~d . gravel AEC

Cenera1
Talephotw-

GCaenraI
T(olephone

3dj50c"i)"U"~ Oelephone'
CýXchanige bu'il ,djTng

Lrhilmay
Ea7 rl- of

ele4ct tic l~ipt~

telepho'ne

four-iarta Hwy

telephome

9.2

9.2

92,

9.3

9.4

9.6

9.6

rxen cral,
Telephione

AY C

Cf'rwral
Tipone

AFC

cross-flg

2ZO.-kV power linie

:road, Pavel!

ARC

AE~C

cross Ing
to -nuclear burial
Bloqid' 213 Areia

*The tern Reconn. File fRecoiiaaiitý.;aice Mile), iefcrr. to~ the
prupuo!ýed Tie startAng at kshw Sub~atilti Site (0.0 mile-9)

Ba~nfoari Sitfching, StaýUwi (17.8 awi IQa).

distance along the
and ire•inating at

"i3

Lsnd Usee 
1).1: <:.]:08 Iii ill.8 

*Re.e{m~ .. 
Mfla' 

Wld,er6JtOilmd and 1.4 
O'\l\c rhead. til! 1ephone ; 
gravel mad . 

rdiroad 

• 'llY ~ it telephone, 
'c(xcnang<l! hw.1diq 

lw volt~ 
deetde line 

toad. paved 

!ow voltage 
ele~t:ric line 

1.5 

7~9 

7.1 

8 •. 3 

8 •. 6 

9.3 

9.6 

9.6 

Nimieof 
Land rise 

Ge',neI'31 
'f:c::ltft,hooe 

BP~ Astu~'l''''p 
to Hmi'·:No. 3 

General 
Talephone 

Gcn~ra1 
'1'Qlfliph,c.me 

Ge.neral 
telephOne 

Gftneral 
Telephone 

Lan.a US~:.iil ~latibn 
'To~te:'A: 

dlwrging e.3st~rl,y. gravel roaill 
~t am angle; 0 f 14 through sand 
degl'e,e.1'J of Route A '\\'i.ll b~ used 

crossing 

adj a~ntto h!ahvay, 
3 t 500 ft. eMtof 
Route A 

some., (hme~ 
(JDstahle 

to tlUCiC-ElT burial 
g,rouhd21l Ar:e~ 

*The t.em Rsconltt. HUe (bC(lJit1aU~ance Mile) teftlT~ to the dfstmilc.e aloogthe 
prOfH}~ed Unestart1ng at MM Subl:H:at.1.w SUe; (G.O mlle..s) eDid terminating at 
ihlnfot"d Switch1ng SttiLtt.m (H.8 Iflil~'i:),. 

13 
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Land Use
or Crqqsing

l.Ow voltageee-
t.ric line+~ dir't road

115-kV PO~we'r line'

23D -kV Pwomcr Unc

toad, ir~t

road, dirt

OxccAvation pits

Cable, Munmtaim,

230-kV po~er line,

Explosivt Testing'
area,

road,,dirt.

road, dirt

bighay~ ipave-d

500-kIV power lie,

hi~bwav, paved

23U-kV tjover 11me

telephone, Hanf Ord

;ile

1:0. 4

Vame.of, Lin Us e in Rellation
Lahd 'Use, To Rott e A_

AEC PrRRI'A

Cometsta

10~5 BPA Milway-
Benton

11.4 B ctOESs ing

11.4 AE p~its 200( & 400, ft'.
eas t, of Roxte, A

10,,5-
12.-1

cpsagi R

11,6 BPA )bidwa!-:
&3gie Laka

euer~ized. at
115 AV

10.6-
14,0

12.1

14.0

dtbissifig will bme

ýAEC

AEC

ABC crossing

t5, 3-' 13PA Lawev Mmxu- parallel ani ofa *
Route: A, at a ~pa
ration of 1 10 feet

1&jt AEC

16.3 ABC

16.A ýe~ '4
Tclv~phonc

16.% General
Telephone
ditcl, AmC

crossaina

crossing ditcuh not Octive

*The te,= Mconn. M41k (Fwconnaismance Mile:)Y refers to the distance along týh
propdosed line sarting at A:she Suhstatio• S'Site (0,0 1 [ile s) and. ter!Ainating at

14

.. LoodOs:e 
,9:1' ~QsBfn8 

*R~cOOri. 
Mlle 

1010'vo1 tage, eJ~c- 10.4 
t'tic line, ; di:rt road 

roan lt dirt: 1-1.<f 

rOBid ,Ii dJ.:r,t 11 • 4 

~xcavat::ton pita. 11.4 

Eltplos::hu 'testing 
area 

road, d:h:t: 

road. dirt 

highway t paved 

50,O .. kV pow:erUne 

highwillY" pMI-ed 

::nO-kV pwer liilC 

t~lephotle 

telephone: t Hmiford 
dltdl 

10.5-
12.1 

11.6' 

12.1 

14.0 

14.5 

15.j~ 
17.S:: 

16.1 

16.3 

16.4 

Name 6f 
Lmld'Use 

BPA Mid,.,cty-
Benton .' 

RPaMiclway" 
Bent9Il 

BPA lUdway,
E4gleLaju,~' 

L3nd Us e" in Relation 
To lo~n:a It, 

p:its: 20Q& 4{}O ft ... 
eMt, c;:nf R,o'l,lte A 

crossing 

eiD.~rgized .¢. 
115kV 

w:lll l:iila 
abimdoned 

BPAl.cwe't MQ:nu"psJ.'a11e1 Mil e~t Qf 
fI'I(tnt:.al-'H.anfordi louteA at a sep,a

ration 00£1 to feet 

Getteral 
'l'ole,phonc 

General 
'l'elepl1one 
ditch" ARC' 

*'l'hctem Rctconn. :tUle (kccnna1ssance Mi,lE! J '1."0 Era t'6to the di:st.m.ce aloo g. tb~ 
proposli!d line. a-isi:tlns at4Bhe Subat.iaUouShe (0,,.0 1ifi1l~s) and. tercdnating. i\t 
HanfC:Z:d Sr41t.::l:l1u8 Sution <17",8' aile6)." . 



L.ýrd 06Usen 4,4ibo Land Us~e In Pl 11otto
or Crossing ile- Land Use To,; houte -A COuit•

Az AC, crosingh approaching the
17.8, 100 • area

:which, incluides
m ,any ma mad
structures

11an ford Switching 17,8 BPA Fb d of $outO
Station A

VMPACT ON LAND USE

Si. th'r" l=d c.olied by the proposied route, A cr*Se :otly 8ivaad.o. On
Space, 1mpacts will be mii•mal If the AEC opened the roe rveaaIof f O:
pubiic use, exiating coverZ and potential land Use W4oUld be dslripte , t he
extent quantifie4 fat efsornt .wd oaieta road reqairetionts pteviOuwly
indicated Route A, how6ev, e s wtthin AEPC• a 1anford Rservatic I i in -
t'he pqub~ic u~se is restricte4, This ro*ute- In zo witbhin Ab1C'~ aeysn
where people who eater ;his & wc adhere to special guidvltnufi set
torth by, he t AIC t•o rlnivze rad 1, oa hazards.

9PA and the Atomic Energy x Ow" samoa haw reac.ed m agzee-mnt which cails
tot re"mbval, of Explosive TestinP Area.

NATURAL AND OILTURAL RESOURCES

ftr(ept ýfor Gable I4omtaiin; Route A does ndt' croass any Steftcre'ces
Towet, gnArtructed on Route A will be visible fr~om qlite a dii• due
to flat ternait in the ar.aa

l~istLrIc and Archeological Sit"

Route A does not come near y idemr fed, htortoiic or archeologlcak ]L•e5.
Htwever, potertial for discovery of irchaological-sIteS is gt em jTud
suspect ed'archeol'ostcal. mari~ hSvn S~rn sUrv''r cu tr~to",

'i!I be imediately reported to approprifrte offi¢als..

there are no recreatioa .facl!t fes, wih:n the study area.

V~ildlifia and aeeadmt-io

Adverse effects uon resident wildlife includln$ the sage growie will be
largely lilted t'o the CI'styuction peiriod. Thki rote;' does not 'crEs

5 .. .T ms .
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L3nd 'Use 
ol',Orosi!>:!.ns, 

R.:nmf'otdSwitching 
St..eitfon 

.~'~~ 

Mile 

16+9~ 
11.6 

N&tK.1 .0,£ 
L.,nd ViSe 

AEC. 

BllA 

Land lJ.s.e::ln Rel;u::tQQ 
'10: Route A . 

il:P~ roaching the 
WON. area, 

.• whi;ih ioclwies 
m~yman-~de 

., 8 tl'[Jct ure.a 

f4Hlof Route 
A 

S1lioo th~ land cros.sed by the/l'roposed rout:~ A ctO'$S.ii!iS GW:lstly ~t;I~,u~d, open 
tlIpac{! t impac.t:s. W,il1 be lIiinima,l.. . ~I £ " the'AEC open4!ld the rese f'IJ4tiOl;l .£0 It' 
tJ'ubl;ic. use I eXisting cover and potential land l.:t5e would be disl:u,tedto the 
extent 't~~tifiedfor eo!.l$~!!ientimd 3c.e~@,E.l road requi~e~nta ij;rt~vlgu~ljl' 
1ndicated~ Route Ai ho".·ever.1~w:tthifl 1~(;t9. liollnford Re:ser .... at1cn in wft'1<lh 
the p4Jbtlc: 1,lSe'i,s t:'eSlt.dete.d'. 'l;bis ~OYtel!:l aIa.Q within Al!!c·s .!ll3fe.ty ~one 
'Iil'he~ p~!ple VftO en1;,er thu~~oi;. ~tadhel:ili!: tQ spe¢ililguio~l:~neSl .!:let 
forth by tho ~t to .m;1:nlm.ze .r!lidiat1oo h.az;,at:ds.. . . 

ftPA &ld thE! Atomic Energy ComiIdsdonh4wre:acl\ed 8tl a81:'eement whi·ch·.calts 
f'o>rttimOVfLl ot BXplos1wT~t1u:S Are{1. 

F.xeeptfor Gable Mount:e.Ui", Route. Ii. does not"croaa im.1 Scellllj· nswb:es .. 
t'ow'm (;wstructed on Route A wi.nb~ v~sib.l.e ft:Qm quite BI dJ.:stmlcedue 
to na.t: teu.trln in the ~t'eill .. 

acute A oOE!snot: come.ne.ar .!my t.denUUM. h16t~tiC 0 ..... n::ch~olog1c<l1 'i;ilt:elil ~ 
How,evet, ,poten.tlal for d+scoVeryot l'U''':heolo;g.tcal "sites is gr@l~t &nd:.my 
sU\S~ected arclheolog1e.al ~a:l:ecr1ill "discowri1dd\11:~n8 slI.1:rveys 0,:£ cr:mst:l~'.j(:tton 
witl be :!.mme.diately Teported to· appropt'iitte 4JUidala. 

Recreation 

There are ~o recreational ra;dlttte$W'idd.Jlthe: B tuay area. 

WHdilfem:d . Ve get,!ti.on 

Mvets~ e·ffeets uptXl resi4en.t wildlife :lnellJdfflg thesag(!!; gt{ItU$~ will be 
liU'gely 11~t:edi to the coost.tucdon perla!:l.. 'thia. 1"Qtute does !!Jot; 'crMS 
.@:f4Y at't:e3u~ .' 



Due to cleaktag of:sagebrush froim rýi:n acce" roads dnd tower sites, sage
,grouse within the vicdinity of- aCceSs roads aand 'twer, sites will be: te*-4

porairil.y d14turbed ~n~st~ abitat will be Ilest'.

'PIIY. L C& , gsLivVITY

ýEros i an

"loam oil w-ind eiua iýn potential in this. dry clima:te ii e,ýxraimely. hket
14 vugetativeY, aoyýe Lý rt~nved or soil ir d~tctur'bv 4; a diuriig conti'truc"-

tian~ and cleartig af jrcx-ss roads and .~wter sts ~n pigti
winds will. move th,, Io 1 abut to Sudch U :raent, t new ve:ý-tatlori w-1ll not:

restblshrmanyi years.. 1ighest: order, of' wegtation) Ls sag.ebrushJ
ad, ote of the lowest: ardenj 1' cheatgrkss. If 4agcbrush is killed or

reqtwved it, will evenrtlly ho. replaced with cheatgrass, If cheat~gra.s ig
removed or kille'd, ;It: will be replaced with mare cheatgrass, Past expert
ience. withoi. the Hanford Reservatimi has, Pwven it t~kes- uatur tt e

30yearý to rees ta~blis~h -sagebrush..

6xi&ting foads that axte. well gravelled ~seem to be very-.8table, with little
wind erosiona, t has also been fo6md if a diattr.bed area, such as temporary
access road. -is seeedd In the fall %ith cheatgrass, the grass will estab-
lish itself wlthin I to 2 years; and again 'be capable of rninLzing wind

Route A also crzos:es 3, 11es of sAnd dunes. Some sand dunes are not
stable,, due to lack of viegetati~on eove6r an~d cosre~nwill impact on
,these as•. wll a m ý tabtifzed. dunes with a high potential for additional
erosita Sand dunes are up to 30 feet hbigh ad capable of moving eastward
at a rate of up to I foot per year.

In order, to mininize"wInd erosion caused by, contruct4on as many e'cfsting
roads as possible will be us~ed and prae: ii lll be used, to cover the
principal new . access ro;-s. If p s.iblu, spur rads will not be cleared.
by blading with a bllldozer.

This proposed corridor does not cross 7ny streams nor corw nearOQ the £Colutria
River, therefore, 'no siltation of the Columbia is expected.

Constructaion and Operation cf the linie on this route will c:reate no noise
impaqcs upon the general publiL,

Elect'rical luterference
The proposed corridor might'-hae soW effct on telephjne lines. The:

mai•tze. of effects will not be knoum until aer: the tt tmts35io5 in.
has been energized. Any adverse effects. on telephone lines, will be corrected.

16,

.. Due to c1ea,t:lP8 :O:f8:aJ,gtitb:rUBn fr,(}'fJ!~:t.u .. (;ceB.ar'oa:ds arid t<1Wcr .sf tE!!s.. :;iage 
8;t:oI.;tSt:!: w-1tbi.fi t.be vic';J..u:tty: of -aec{!ss t'oaosililldi 't;ow:~r ;sites .. ,¥ill be 'te~ 

'po1'3dly d1sturb~d;,md:a~" haj)ita.t yill her .1dtst. 

to~ soiPs,wind eNstonpQt:e:ntid ill th:l.s(b:y c.Hm-ateb e~tr{!lJ);!J,y Id .. ih .• 
1.£ v~ge.tatf.ve cover' is ni:a)ved or 9'011 i;!j d!sturlHl:,d» 3~. dur.b:\.@;·c..Qnstruc.
t:ittlt'll and cl .. e ari 0 g o-ftu:: cess' roads andtoW{!t' s;Ue4J. a tNJhg spt'ifl,s,';' tiflte. 
wl.ndis 'IJ~l~mo\re thf: soUab()u1: . to sucl~ .Wl e:Kt·e;nt. new vegetatiotl1Nil.l Clot 
reestablish for mai1Y years* Uighes t o.rdcr of vegetatiou is sa.gebrlJ$h 
arid' one of the lweaj: O*d.elS: i:s ehea:t~#a;:s.s; If sa;pbrush Is killed' .o.t 
Te·fi1Ovediit will eVili!:tj.t~ll.y ~e t'{\;placed Wtth cheatgtass.. If dlcatg;rBss is 
remova:ctoj[' kille:d. ;Lt: will he: .replaced 'ii:i~ mi;.re clteatg;rass. P.ast. exper .. 
i.em::e: v1thl,utbe iHanfo:tdRese~at.t.Oill bas pro~n it take$fiatttre at' lie.a.$t.: 
JOYe,~::$ t~mes tabliE!hs..!iiO b 1:usb. 

~)d sting .ioad,$ that acre· we 11 g'ra\tell~:d se~m to. be very. ~ t,(abie . 'With .1i ttle 
1Ni.nd. e;rQ.!:;\!Qn. It ~ S1:!H)ti>eenfoUind if a: dlsl:ul'bed area. s.u,chas temporary 
access road. 1si!1ee~d iil t,hefall With e'h~a.t~;rassJ tnegras!i; w:Ul Mtab
lish itseJl.f 'li1thin 1 to l yeii'rs. mid againoe cap:ab1e of mlni'illizingw'ind 
eros,ioil •. 

RotU::1Il!I It.. al~o eros.See 3. miles of sand dunes.. So~ ijand dUlllli1!S aTE, noll: 
!Stable. due: 1:0 l~:elt of 'Wle.taU.on (1)ver<1l:Bdt;l()nsttuction w:ll:ll,~a{!t em 
t:he!ile W'I' ~l.J. 3$.00 :$~,ahi,lized dtple:s 'ioIit:h a. high potential for. add::tt:tonai 
E!:1:'Oalon. Sandd~ne:s aN up to 30 feet high an4c;.apahl.eof tilOvlng eals.tw.ard 
at .;) [ato tJ,£. up to 1 foot pel' ye3r. .. 

In order Itomirllfrlze . wind ~"'oi}ion ~W?Gd by CIOO~tr\lc:ti('ln as lll4Dy existing 
t'gadis as possible 'Wi 1.1 be lised Me! t}ruvel tlnl be lised to c.ovel: the . 
princ1p~neW' O\i:c::ces.s Nmda:. :U' possibb, $pur roads w:tlll1()t be clea.ted. 
by bl~dfn8 vith" .3bulldCz,et'. 

Water Quality 

Tid.,j;' prop«<;Jsed alrrld.oT dpes 110ft eros:5I ~y 1iItfE_ 110'1:' come noa:t' .theColUtmia 
River ~ therefore ~ no siltation of tll;e Col.wnbia;is expected. 

Cons.truction .and operation of the line on thi,s route \d.ll c:re~ten1) noise 
iil'flP4).c,t;:i!t blPon th~ ~n~:r;!Jll pYbl:le • 

. TIUl propo:sed reorrldcfr mig)1t.'naVc. t;;oma e£1,octa Orl. tdephQne li.1le,8. The 
magnf tude of e £feeta: will not be' kn(f¥."l\ 'Un.til after, the t1.'lmSOmifUlllml line, 
has. been energized. .Any adverse effects., 00. telcphofu~l'lt'\.e8 wi.ll. be co:tI'e.ctea. 



kllý!CR :T 1 ON: AF ALT ERNWA T E ( XT E B).
A~t I TS -J NPAC T S

TMfd altetativ'e will be -diacussed ais if tie proposed Aslie'Tap to, AEUS HEW1
No, 3, 230-kV line aud a fu~ture line wetf~t to be- bttill parallel, to R~ou e .R
aý c~idreFt~ d for Route, A., Rcrtito R wcnuld t-hein aleco be oaie wide. Corridor
aq, i-5 0)1- propo;e4d Route A.

Alternate Rou~te 4 litc~l be 9 ePar~tted iftto thiro. SUctions;t i n order tod cieI
the asoictated itupacts an raquiLrv euIet~

se ýtion' I

T ac 1.8.13 mildroute would 'biin, at: BPA'i As e. Su' st Ot on' Site ,at the Aanford

No. 2 'nuclear, pvwerplant site.,

This altervate Vvuld prote~d iiorthwezt 1or -5.9 miles to TwhiLrc, tt toss ee the

Iternate -Abia Ta'p to Ats's HEV~ No.., 230~-,kV line.

The first 5.9, mitle.% ;*uj4 parallp-l east of an aren-va~e. of the Asbe Tap to
AEC's HEW No' 3, 230-kV 11z d t a seo'aration of 120 foet.

S~e,,tln IT

Rosute b~ woiAA .-c.nttvmv fOr 6.6 mnika to an ngli! poitnt. It would then turn
northl for 4.5ri 1e1v' to a poinit 110 feet west of the Lower.MatiumentaliHanfoxd
500,kV line.

Section III

Ths route voul d tben turni northwast and p roce ed f oe 1 .8 mi lesý wlhie. par-
~ilfigthao tower mcumental-'BArtford lime ata, :cepararisrt PE:1lO1 Jfeet to

BRA.'s manfo'rd switebinst Stationi.

Additional Aight-of-way vid'th for a futire ,lime wLould be ic Iquired ailonz the
east aide of this. alternative.,

• 

'DE S9l,'I,? xl' o~
ANn 

.,' 

'J:F /l t '':!-' E -a ~L A r B(lLO' U 'f' E 
I 1:5 ',IM P A'C l' s-

'ibis sU,:e:m.;tHve will be ·diu4=usaedas :if thE;!; proP~sed AS1leTap to AEt~~ Hiw' 
~lQ. 3. 230-kV line and 8 futu:re 'line vet'e to be: buUt p4u·.alLel to Ro~te S 
~. c~Si,der4lidfor Route A. l\oot:@:B ""Quid r;h~fI ;,'I,l$obe ot1e wide. cQfTidor 
~ b the [pI:oposact RQ\lt~e A.' . .' - '. 

AlumateRout:el h35 beel!il s;~:pt'lrlu:::(Jd irtto thri!!Q $t\ct10tu';;i:l!il. odeT to d.bc~SJ3 
theas:S(l1::t~tedi':impactsmd l:equ:!t'elOOtltG. 

'tbB 18.8 m.le:r.t>ute 'liouId belin 3.taU~At6 A~lH!lSub-$t3ti(mSit:eat: thB :Kanforc) 
NQ>. Znuelsa:r: pot4'erpl~t ~ite.· .... . 

Til:!!;! 31tem~t e:',",<>uld 'ptOce8.c:I Ii.'orthwes t :'fttr 5 • '9 mles to whll!;I:1iii ~ t etO$O~ the 
.altelllate Mbei3p to Atc~:s HEW' No._ 3" 230,"!kV lil!u!. 

Tti1,e 'first: 5+9. 1ldl~ W'Ouldp •. u-.;'jil~l east of an alternate oftti1eA:she Tap to 
/t.EC~s HJ):'W No. l~ 230"kV 1i~e 3t it s,eparat1cm of 120 feet. 

SeeUooI! 

Route II would .eoriUnoo fOr" 6.6 min$ to tmmgl~ 'Potttt. HWDuld then ~\lm 
nQrth .£01'4 .. 5 tulles to a poiilt 110 teet WBSt of the L,owe'fMiQf!:umental·Oanfo-ro 
500 -lit V line" 

Sf! cJt.i 00 IiI 

this route would th~ tum llQrUriWCS.t 'and proceed {i)'t 1.8 mi:le.9' 'lihilep.ar
alle.ling thi3 ~e't MOnuinertt:a1'~iBmford h:n~ at-.asepa1"3tlouQf'1Hl ;,f~et'tQ 
BPA"s l:lemroTd Switching Station. 

Mditional rlght"'of-way :width.for a future' ,llnt'! v.oul~·be ~cqui:l"edal()n:g the 
~as.~ B.lda 9£ this .elternatiye. 



Ne-W r±ght~Q-Waiiy Width,

Section.

1 355

24W

tliat would bv- required is, as foll1-'a:ý

Rigi-'jf-ýWiy width

fe T)wo 14 ~Fd~the propsd 2 30 kV aiad future:
litesR.

fece, x~ept for thae last 01.5 mdilos Oeire tb~e
right-of-vay width %woui4r m'.,rease fmm 240
feet to ,3551 fcet.

ýfeet £of additional dgight•of-way wou14 b h needed west"
of. and 87,05 feet'east of the Lower Mcnum ta1,-
W'anford line for. a total of 1,95. ftec.

II

'II 107. 5

,esiý

vrould be idefitical to thau& deserlbe~d forTower design for Alternate B
pr6poscd Route, A.

Esti-matd costs f-cr

9as~ 4 D , O.).

.64o ,OfKI

4,55.000,O

E-ute B are:

Trati s nI nion lin~e

One •fi:frd4 -1wi•ting Stntion 500-kV ter.i al

Tennineal euipment at Ashe Substatim and land for
the future 500.kV switchyard. at Aahe.

Modificitions at Hanford subatlon

Power system Co~ntrol

TUI'AL

MearoaO reguireawnts would:

Sc'cti an

New locativn aft rig~It-Of-Way

.4ew location off right-oif-wayr

Accveas Roads

be -approxiinate~ly a s4f IIO -

-3 di~ea

3 miles

is

I 

III 

iU.2ht"of"W~Y widen 

:15Sfeet) would inc.lude: the ptoposed 23Q";kV aiu1! future 
linea. 

240 feet. eXrOOpt: for th~ last 0,.5 M;l~'lihere t;1l!e 
rt~l:it-of-'Wa::l w1.dth 'W()uld ifH~,:re~ge ft'QTI) 249 
feel:: to· 355 fei;!:lI:. 

Hl7 ~ 'sfeel!:: j of additional ~ght "of"'wayvould be Iliac ded 'IoIe.st;. 

... of sndB1.Sfeet· east oftne Lo~.r~Otnu1fle'llt31-
Hanford. line ·fot: s. total of 19:5. feet . 

. Des:t fl': 

'fCl!'.!fe;t" design forA.1JteYnste Bwoul~ be iden:t1cal to those desct'1bed fot'. 
proposedRDute: A. 

~:slfs (9·-1~h·lll 

$3" 91+0' , 000 

640,000 

603,000 

·12.~.Oori 

45S;000. 

$:5.761,000 

Te:rmuuil eqllipJll!E!!~t all: Ashe. S1Jbst~doo mtd lmtd for 
tbe futu~e501l"kV i!iwitctl)i'~rd; at AShe~ 

MOdifications at Hanford Substation 

Power Systemcont rol. 

- l miles 
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Se~tiou II

N"'i loc4it±Oon, 'ifet-bf-vay

N4ew 1'6wt ion off Tipbt-qf-waiy

-7 mil"i

-6 a- e

Exisating dirt roada w~ould be used. toz get onto the wesite:rn sextrcw2 of Gable

SleCt ion II II

in Seetion. III 'there 'are no new-avcceass road locations, ir-proveamtrs, Or
e asenwntas, on_ or off righiL-of-way riequiredý

ýThe 'exciting towe~r Monmenttal-Hranford acc Ir,,,t rijad aystejq iwould 1be used,.
Short, apujý roads ftom~ the existing aceea. roads to the indivi-dual tower's
of Route, B wqiild be reUir

Land Us~e

Tefollm-Ing table describes the miles of, line and acres of 09eWedt olf
tenxd-uae: 'cove red by the p .rposed route,

Land Use,

Sasieb rush
IAd GTasS . mmnert$s

Section I Miues of Land Use 549

approx. new easemmnt that M55
would be rtqutirad in. aeres

Section .i Miles: of Land U94i 11.1

Would include the alter-
mite, 500. land 2,30'kV' lines
and tbe-future' line.

Would in clide the alterý
niate 5OO'AV line an'd
the fut~ure line.

WYould lnclode the alter-
nate 50Q-kV line and
f au•e line.

appro7. new.. eare•e~t Oiat 3,22
woul~d be rerqul zd in acres,

Sectlion III Miles of La-fd "Use I. 8

ajpptax; new easewtnt tbat. 49,
wouldt be requdtred i~n aere~s

he, '18.8 Mile ?,Oute* 9 would roqu Iire aippr"zitm.,ately 619 at of new easement.

19

NeW lO1Ultion ',onr:1.ght-Qf"-Way 

~'a'W' ],OC;/ii:t ionoi'fTJ,g,lit...;of-way 

!xhting dirt roadS 'lii'ouldbe t.I,~ed t:<Jset:Qnt:o theweJ;;tetnlaxtre:meo~ Ga~le 
M'oontain. " 

SectionUI ,i!:w __ _ 

In SectlonIIlther,e~e no new' access X'iuJld ;Loc.ations. ,1mproYllt~t,s, or 
e~!ile:ment~. on O~ off r:isht~of~aYf~ulred' • 

. Thee::d.sdnS to\i'et t(ot\ulRt\td.l..ilhtnf6t'da.cce;thll roadsyste~ wO,u;ld 'be used. 
Shore: SjNrroads' from the existing a4;!CeBS roads to the il"u!lvit.itlal t()'Wel'8 
of Ronte.B wQIllld 'be. 'rf?(.lU:fre4.. . 

Land USil 

'The. follm."ing, t.able describes the miles, of l:lne lfid acres of e~ellimttd£ 
. l'and use cove~d by the pl'aposed rOt,lte. 

Sf!CtiO'It II 

Sasebrosb 
M4 .G1:3SS 

Sipprox.. new ease:msn:t,. that 2:.55 
would be ie1iuirtlid in, ae:teg 

11 .. 1 

apprqx. neW ~.a~H~fmet\t chat J,Z2 
would be requirtl!d in aeros. 

S@ct.:lon III Miles ofLmdllls@ 1.8 

4P,rox. fie1l eMe~nt t.bOit 42 
wuuld b.e reqtt1 ted in ~~:r(:B 

'Would. include the alto r~ 
nate. 500 .83lld 230-kV:: lines 
and the :future' line. 

\fOuld inclooe the alter'" 
n<)te: 500·kV line Bll.d 
toe flJt:ul"l! l:ln~. 

..,lrYuld inaude. the alte;r ... 
nat@! SOO-kV line: :and 
futUl:!e: lin-E!. 

.'fbe' 8~8 mile Route J vouldrectuitH ~~ptO:~;:1;m..atel.y 6,19 .actetl:offlieW ease:tzeot. 

19 



ASHE- HANFORD
ROUTE (8)

500 KV WO.Q 840-3!7•
BENTON CO. WA$o.

APPROX. SCALE I' 3 MILES

A. 26 1.,

2 -L---. ...... .....

f . R. 28 E. II

-I

I
I

I-•

It 1.4 K~

Hanad'
00 MaurI

LL a

T. 1Z NW

1.1 W Etw, In I~;~~t

NtO i e

f. 14 N. 

*, 

T. 1Z N • 

• 

l 
N 

l 

ASHE;"'" HANFORD. 
ROUTE (B) 

50,0 KV W.O. 840-317' 
8'ENTON CO+ WASH. 

APPROX .SeAl-'f! Iii::! a MILES 

I 
t 



ASHE HANF0RD•
500 KV SINGLE CIRCUIT

RIGHT OF WAY DETAIL MAP

ASUS TSSUBSTA

HANFORD
IPLANT

ABOVE ýNOT TO $CALE

SCALE, OF DETAILS UELOW ARt, A :R :P-_O'

DETAIL 11AM

PARALLEL TO 23O KV

DETAIL 11B0

NEW R/W SECTION

DETAIL 'IC"

'P&RALLEL tO LIO-H

JR/w a

9/ /

(<SI-
//9

P/whRIGHT Of WAY
A-I ...H ASHE•HANFORD I

A -KEW t3 AS*4E TAP TO' HEW'ISI ALTERiNATE3
LM-H LOWER MONuMIENTJi 4lfA:FQRO

M-EL MIDWAY,-tAL.! LAKE

HEW HANFORD ENERoGY WORKS /NEW /

• 

, 
, I 

1 , , 

ASHE '- H,AN FORD" 
500' I<V$I NGLE CI RCUIT 

RI GHT OF WAY 0 ETAI L MAP 

ROUTE tlEt 

ABOVE NOT TO s~ 
SCALE 0" OET AlL.S B!LO~ "RE:. \l'~~QO' 

o 
fI~~iN F'Of~D 

1P.t.ANrr 

DETA.lL '''t(' DETAILoBli OETAIL Ne
tl 

A/VI' . , , hiGHTOF YU~Y 
A~" ASt4E - HANFOFH).·~ 
,A-lEW·) ,. ASHE TAP TO flEwllt't'ALTEfUMU) 
LM~H 

M-£L 

HEW 

, •• LOWE.R MONUMUfl'ttl- HlA.NF'QRO 

< •• MIDWAY,:" £:AGU LA~,E: .... ' 

.•. HANFORD. E:.., ERG't .ORKS 



The following-L a~ list of laid usesý found alongk Btute U.i

LonA, Utae
o:r Crffi:

*R~t ko-n
'Mile

Na;-de of
Lanid U-3e

Land4 UsJ.e ini Relation,

Piara3LiC1 at. 1.20 f~t.
lPepa'aCIO'n West. of
Route a,

Coments

230~-kV p~ower. lgile"

tmdergxound antd
Ove hed. telephone;*

read,, -gta.

rail road

saiad duftes

under~ound nd

fbiur'dane Hwy,,

'000- HPA Aihe TAp
5.5 IHEW No. I

~a 3texnate

230~-kV alter-.
nati~ve

.L. Gf- eerial:
Te ler"ouo

Crosa ing

1.2 AMC,

1.4

s-ai'i dlhtes,

General

AEC

AEC

c•roasing

sand dune's

road, 'dirt ,-ýEc

23-0Q-kV power line

road, oil & sand

5.9 BPA A~he Tap' to
11EWI No, 3 230-kV
litne

C rose a ing

'Cross.ing

crosasing

sand d~mei3,
=s tb le

v 4d, irt

telephone

lake, smIall

8.1

8.2

AEC, Arch 5

AEG

Gene ral,
Telepihone

10-11 AEC

1,500 f.. we.~t of
Route B

west of, Route It.

Oi.3 piles, at Ruconn+
HMile 11i. 0

*The; t e. nn eý-0v %t! luE mL 2L r~efevas to, tbte distance ajJ31K cEhL alternate
st~~~~~rt~~~~ng ~ I atAb ib ýiJiSt 00~leg) an~d terininating ýItHsfr

20

• 
L~-d U@e 

(It" m Cl'OIH1'1ni 
*Reeoilih 

Miio, 

230-Ik:V pO'iil'erlhe'.O~O-
5.9: 

ut'1d@r:glt'ound and 1.1 
0\1'0 :ffiead t:E!lephone; 
road, . gravel ' 

undeT:g:to.m:d and 1.1 
o\itlrbead t,ol@p,hone; 
t'(Hi.Ql. g'f ave1 

ra:llroad 1 • 2 

, 2"5.5 

road, o.il &- sand 6,6 

fQ~d~ d:li.rt 8.1 

telephone 8.2 

lake, small. 9'.8 

ZOO"'E.area 10-11 

NBiile Qf 
L~dUse 

,-ePA Ash~ 1 iip 
I:~ HEW No.3 
.\flUe-ma.te 

Generill. 
Tel~ph{mQ 

~fI1jer.l 

. i'elepboo.e 

Land U15:e in Relation. 
T{) :R>OUit:e: A Comments. 

Pi\ra,:tl,ol ilt 120 ft~ 
aeparatio<n 'wes't of 
~oute '~I " 

e.tC!!351:n~ 

'l!tO!3sin.s: 

230-kY altel'
n at: i'ft 

!l:,(l~d dll,lf\l~. 
l#l::st@le. 

sRnddwes" 
"unstahle ' , 

EPA Mhe T -ilIp ItO croSi~lni 
HiW No.l 230-kV 
li,ne 

.lEe. It.reh 

A£C 

Get1.eral 
Telephone 

AEC 

,5. 

crossi,ng 

1 ,500 £c:. we$t of 
Route B 

west: of Rout E! 1!J, 
m1l'Ue:ui:J'i:rJ db tance 
0.3 ~les a:t'ikJc;¢nn+ 
Mtle H.O 

'* The t:elt'm i IrecQ=m.ll..!3$at\c<J; #:ltU,QH ~e£elt'a;, too the distMllcl[!. ';:lQl~$: ¢:,ite ~1teTn.ate 
start1t'l,8i at A.~he Su<b~tatlofi Sit('l (0.0 &:!'lib€}) ~nd ·terminating tltHi)nfot"d 
$'W:icehifl:g S tai:1Qn (1 8.8 m:11~i:;). 
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Land, Use~
.or Crosafh!ý

4.06p. we.11

ro~,dirt.

low voltamc
011eIcAric l~ine

Mile

11.4

.Name Qf
Likid Ui~e

Land-Use, in RI~ation
.To Roate" A

0.2ý nifleE west bf
.Ro'ute, IV

AEC

AEC

AEC

foqur-lana; Hwy

230-kV pw~etr line

Telephone

c rossaing

crossing

11.5S AEC

1t,9 AEC

railroa 12.1 AEC

cufoutaini Pond 11.5- GOIAe mouhntaln
ILI2 Pond edv.t 'of Am~te:

angle pfoint

lowi volta~p
elec~tri'c 1he,

11'5-ky powe4r line

23~vpower line

12'.4 the1, line Vill
row~ proCeed
rforthbcrly

12.9 AEC

13.1 1BPA Kfiday"

:BPA Mi{dway-

Wi~st Li4ke

crossing

crossing

ý131-44-.13, B
0.3 iniiks Vest, Of
of Rolute a

toad,, dirtt

Gable )Mountain

Ex4lesLv~esi
Akr ,ia

toad, diret

road, dift

13'. 7 AlETC

co~sing
14.4

1 4.4

114.8

AEC RueBcrosseis t~he
wastlerrm rne of
,thd testing-area

AEC cressing

* Moha tcTrn IITre~oanfaissance
Steirt-iig atAh S~~t:a~triocn
svthn Stationl (18.8 -mile

AEC eosn

m il~eý! refdrs to the dl':stane alon~g theý aLI1(Terte,
Si~te (Q.0 ffl e) *Atj. tirUinatifn.S iat 'Ban ord

2:1

l,.:m4 US:(l 
'.or CroBsimii 

low v.o!tae;e 
ele~trl.c.lifi~ 

10'''' . voluge 
e:lf,!etrt~e line. 

Gab lee Mountain 

~::<pJ"o.s 1 w Tes t;!~, 
A:rea 

"·Rcconri. 
'Mile 

11.1 

11.4 

11.5 

1 t.!1 

12.1 

11.5-
n~2 

12.4 

13.1 

1,3 .. 4-
13+'13 

1.3.8-
14.4 

1'3.5--
14,;8 

14.4 

1'{.8 

.Na!l'2 of 
Lan'd Use 

GE!ifi€iW 
'Pel.aphone 

AEC 

ABC 

C@le Mountain 
pond 

BPAKtdwaj';' 
~nt()U 

BPAt1idway
B4!Qtoil 

AEC 

AEC 

Lmd, tJs:e in RelatiQn 
'1'0 ' Rout.~f A: Co:nttilettts 

o .2' lIitle:!:i ",'eat of 
. ltf,l1Jce B' 

··cross1n~ 

crossing' 

crossing' 

withi.n Z .OOQ ,ft~ 
eoo t 'of :llOute 

0.3. triili!ie 'II~ t. ·of 
of Route I 

lWute JL et:OBSe!i' the 
west,emfd'.~ of 
,the, t es tina at:ea 

crossing 

th.c l1n.c win 
t\Qw': pt'oceed 
Tt?:rthody 

w "l'h~ teJ'lll ''''re<:on'fiaiaEl.moe mile':l refers to the: dl~t~ce alan.s; the d.te.ma.te. 
'starti1i!{at Mhe Sub III t at ion Site. (Q.O _les) ~d terminatinlr ~tHmfQrd .. 
5wJ,t.c:hlng. ~t,a~1Qll(18. Smiles): .• 



Lind, Use

500-ky power. lne-

hi 8hway, paved

23 GkV poiwer lln(e

teleph on'e

tele~phope;, Hanford
41 tch,

_____ Lband iUse.
Land Use in 'Relation

to Route B. Co=entq

16,0 ABC

17.1- BfPA Loawer, M4oru- Pairallel and aeLt. Of
Route BI at a .apý
r ation, of 110' fee't

17.4 AEC

AEC

cro~ssing

Crossing
'17.7 Cettern.

TL-Iepliott

18.2
Telepbone dltch-
AEC.

dltfch not, Active

I 8ft B.
AEC appoaclusthe

100 N area which,
includes ..many man-
made struct.res.

Hanford Substatio1n 18;. a BPA End of ROure A

* The' term Iyeen~iScg ile! refors to the distence along- the alternate
stgr~ti~n8 at Mshe a ~ii~ S'Iit ((U C milev), aid fvuiJ--wtln1 at Han ford

IMIPACTS. ON LAND) P$S

Since the land cro-sed by Rotte, B ±5 mostly unusedopen apac i rai ts will

bJ• neglbl6, If Ihe AEC ope e,4 the reservation for public use, existing'
cover a.d potential land use Would be d.srup.ed to the extent quant•fied.
for ensen a ad acr¢ess road requirewnts previOpmsly indicated. This route
Vould bef withiln AXC's Hanford Reservation where the poblic access is
restricted. This route would also b'e within .EC'S sadetty zone -where people,
who enter =st adhere to special guidelines. set fortbh by Ohe AEC in order
to minimize radiation hazards.

Route B •oi•ld co•s rte Explosive Testing Area's wwster) fringes, but would
interfere IT'e with Actual tei nutng,

NATIJRAL AND CULTURAL O~S(OKGES'

Scenic•

.copt for Cable, utat, Route B woulld not croIs any scsn±i re sources. Due
to flat terrain, "this route's, towers. oui4 be seena from .severaI mmles, So-
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.. ~Re:eonrt •. LarldUs,e in Be,lation J",and (lsI!! 

or Gross in.&. Nile' 
Na:me'or 
t.~d':U51!! tpROlite. .:B' CO!l'4nent6 

. tbi~h'Wa.y. ptlved 16.0 

. 5QO~kV p.gW~r lin@ 

te.lephone.H.7 

telett'h(i:t'\e; Him fo I'd 18~ 2; 
ditdi ' 

18.2-
HI.8. 

HPA l.·nwel' MotUj- Pi'U"311e.l 3f.!d~~t of 
Ii(!fita1~Kanfonl Route n. a.t a :SBpa-

AEC, 

AEC 

(l(1rr,era1 
1'~e"phono 

, rfiltilJ'l1 of 110 feet 

Gen.eral. crossing 
Te.lephone tU.ten,;, 
ABC 

appro tt ehl tlg . th if! 
lIlHlN Bi~e a 'Which 
:1ncl.udea~Y mEl0" 
made :stl'uct"llIes 

'Ie Tne term ,- teC01ln;Jb~anee IIdle· 'mfer:!! to the di:st:ance a1ong'tJH~ alternate 
sta:rt: in8 at Ashe.Su:bsut100 Site (0.1) miles) and Cerflli.M.ttng ata~fopj 
Sw1tchin,' Stat1tm (18.8 liile$). ' 

IMPAC'l;S. ON l.IIcNl> ~~. 

~1nce the lolJt\d cr~$ed by Rt;)U:t<'!. 13 i!JJ tnQ!1!,tly um.18ed,:Ope:'n .upaeei.:mpa~ts "':11l 
bt!: ~e8U.bl~". If th~~ ARC I>pened the reservation forpubU<: use~ e)Q.sting 
covet' M4 potlimtial1and use. would be dl~u.'1,1pted to the extent ~u.ru:tt1fled 
foreue,i'tilmt,and iu:a:;iess road requireni':!nt8 previously lnci1caJted. Tbis route 
'l{ould be w.it:h:t.~ AiC's Hanford Rsservation where the publle access is 
:restricted. Tbi~ routE! ~ould also b/e. withinUC"s sdet}' zon~ . where' 'people 
who enter mAle-t adhere to spe.dai guidelines set forth bytb.e. AJCt[l .order 
to minimize radi.ation h.!l%8rds + 

ROWlt:e.' R'Iilouldcioss theE,xploa1ve Te$$Uti~ Area.'s w~t:ein fdflgeslt but would 
itlte:l'feRl1nle with~etlU31 testing. ' ' 

J!x.c~pt for Gable: t<tountdn. 'Route;£! W-o:U,ld notcros,a any sciBn1.c. nsoutces .Oue 
to Un tert'.aini :thb 'tI>I,lU's. to'irlerseoul.d be seen from sevc:t~l m11(js. S~l'l'ie 



towers On G#ale Xw-tain¶,4 wuld be skylined •nd therefore would be. visible
from greater distances,

11istoric and Archbeological Sttesa

Route 'a w•oud not~ c m near any identified histortc or ar (he, jjloeal 'Ste42

Howeve~r, the pate~tial"zO For dliicovery o~f archeological Z:lteu i~u.greait. Pny
guspected atr heolo al terai,-l discovered dpring surveys and construction
iwill be ±wdalyrprtdto apprupriate. of ficials.

There a.re no recreational faedlh .s w105,hi4 ) e study arela.

'Wildlife 'and Vegetation
Route S uILii t adverýely affect-any wildlife other ihab sage -grouse,

except d4urlng the construction period, when, sýome animeals would be driven
dway for a, sbort time. Ths routte wOU1 4oc crss poty strear

Due to the clearing of sagebnrishb frone'n si access roads and tbwer to,
sage gruvse with-n the .vicinity of access roads and toverSites would beteeirsrlly di ttrbed.

PHYsI CAL SENSITIVITY

vuta 13 would also cross 3 miles of sand dunes. Soma sand, du•te6sate not
,table, due to lack of eke tative cover. Coastruction will impaCt the3e'
as ',well as cl~izted d3UMes vith, a hi~gh po tctial, foEr at~iral er*oSlon.
S,=4 •ju•les are up to 30 feet high and capable of moving ea ward• ;t a rate
of Up to I fooL per year.

As"on -the proposed rote, wind erosion caUsed by ccmAtructio. activ•itie'
can be minimized by os!iig as many existing roads as possible and by ksig.g
gravel to covr the =-n n.ew acc•ess roads. If possible. spur roads would
not. be 4:lerd by blading- with a bulldozer.

Water QUAlity

This alternate corridor would not cross any strea7s not cme ne.ar thpe
Coiumbi a Riverl therefore, nO siltation of the Colubia. would be ekpected.

This 5oute would ereate no noise impacts ukpon the genetra. pVblie, not

eve duri th naLt ruction period.

.EleCtr ical Interfrexence

There is some potential for potsibble decCr.tc_1a interference with telephooe
lines if Route '$ were go be used., Significart adverse affects on thQ Ule-
plwne liies would have to be corrected.
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t:;!MI~lI:'S. on Ga.bli! HQunta1n v~d b~ . attyiine:d, (j21'd there:foi~ 'Woul'd b'e, vlsible: 
hOIQ grC:tlte'rd:ts tancslS 0 . , ""'.' 

1l~r:;tQdcJmd AJ;"("Jl,eo~J>t~tl:l.S:1t(":.~ 

R£Jut~ B tt,!qiJld not come De,ilr ~y ~detl~ine4b1,$1tC):ft(l g1.' lll'cheqlog1eill .dus. 
2-!(Jwew'J:', t.hepQtt!nt ialfo:r dit4eow f')' of at'<:he'olCigical itt.es is great. !my 
susi>e:cted.ar,eheol,og1ea.l m.at.e:rlal$ di5it:~re:ddudng surveys arid ~Ifl,stru~t:r.pn 
will be itnm(~di&t~,ly :rnp(Jrted to .sppr.dpnate officlals. 

Reerll1!ation 

. There al'C norecre:ational fadlitl~ withil}, the study ~t'ell • 

. ·WUcU1:fc· Md Va9:~tation 

Route .s .1I6ufd: liot adve~ely, af'feetany WrldUfe othe:t thM. sa'ge: ·groUse. 
except dudngtht!l coolSt.z:ucticll period, 'when a.orne animals '.Jould be driven 
~dy for a. shorttlme. Thu r·OiJte. woW,4 not cross tmy Btt'eaTris. 

Dli,!e 1:.0 tIle dc.adng.ofs.Eligeibrt,1shfro11l;maf1. .l3,ccesa ~ads and t~'rGitc$jI 
sage 8r~e lil'ith:tn' tbevicinityo£ a~cessroads and t:or..rer 'sites would be 
t~r{iri1y disturb~d •. 

lcmt~B lil'wld also eros Ii 3, mi ie,s of sand dunes. Some sand. dunes il!I·:i:t!I'lIO t 
s'tabl@. dua to l.13,clt: of vesetativec;,o~e4L C~,struction w1l1iriipact these 
as'''i'>!,'!}.l as $~~jJ.i~cdl ¢lunas ~hh a h1ghpot:€l:tLt:1alfol' lldditi<ma.l eX'Osio91. 
Sood dune,s are up to 30 f~et high an.d capable: of 1ntWing 1:latH:wcU:'d ,at a. rate 
of t;I'P tol f-o (I t: per y~a'J:'~ . . ' . 

As'on' the proposed l'oute" .... 111<:1 erosion eaiJllSt;!:dby ec,",.structioo acdvltie:'., 
can be mj.nPJjl$ed, by usinB. aBo ~y f!xistinS l'Q-a(ls as possible and Ib.y Uo")in8 
STavel t.o (:O'V(!'I' the ~in fie'll o!}(l;cess :l;'oad:!h If {)osstble", .spu,troad:s 'lifl)1Jl,d 
tlot be dea:Ndby blading \iith a bulldozer .. 

thh. ililternate ecrtid.oT would not c:t;'os;s any 8trecms nor oolOOrui~ar tha 
ColumbfaRtve'J:'l therefore, no sflt.at.ionof the Columbh 'lioul,d beexpec:ted. 

T41$toute';"Ould (rte.~te no nouebnpac:~ upon, thegt!ruH,~al ~4#.blie t not 
ewn du.d:n:g tll~ eM:st ru-cUcm pedod •. 

~etricaI tnte:rfe.rence 

There is SO&!le. potential for possible (!l(!d:t'.tcJlll interfE!teoeewithtrelephone 
lines if :RQut~ B WeTe to be used. Signif:iCl$r\t: adverse affect:5 on the. eel@
ph'one lituts 'Would have· to be co r:rect<!.d. 



L1,IcI)- rl2±t to

The proposed new facility -Ill evetgrofh•gt popijlatVon an ezpandiag
industry of the Pacific. N rtl.1iwrýt. If the new nmio fdiasare
nOt Lk'!%t, it would, noLt be possible for BPA tO ýiategratE the, power outpu.
g-zaerated. by Ula!t;hlngton Publi~c PowerSupply y e's14o.. 2~ ie~~£eio
nuclear~ 1lant. Into BPA's Patific.-Northunest main grid transmission system..
This in t , Wold resulc i n mandatory 'cutadltent of use of electricity
th rougghout many regions "of the Northwest by 197&8 particularly the he avfily
P15ju;aj ed, and. industrialized Puget SOld laId, j Willainette River

va.i1ey areas.

Mandatory curtaUIrt•*.ts would have. varying •efifects depending on the 't n ity..
of t•i• curtailmeaz: and tle W.ly in which it was impo0se.d, Probably Lhe most
Silificant of these iCs 0h6 nocial. and economic impact.

An adequaate supply of reliable electric energy would contribute sip.ifi.antly
to a reittively high, rgional standard of living which iq dekpen'ent o6 the
power supply in many ways. It is, also es§&ntial to the various •conomic*

.9.etor wi4lchi provide e'ploypent as well as goods- Iud. servicw for the
regito;aS Lnhabitaftts* it Is virtually indispensable, for the oS f of ny
!ar •saving. appliances; it is reqwired by most forms' of co•uicaion

aMd winy for= of environmental control devices (lighting, heating, ajir
oond ttO~g:, and treatment of sewage and industrial weS) •nd it is
e"ven utilized in many forms of recreation activities. In "ddittio, a
reliable, energy supply is criticfal for the defense instýallation, mid dekfenge
induatrieq located in.'thee Northwest which benefit the nation 4: w :l ...
the region.

Soop of the io~c~ I ttr ntd ~at re.-ulting from not. constructing
the. facility c•tonai of the loss of e ploytn and wages paid to- construction.
workeris and the loa: of e x"p'enditures for aterids ;_d supplies furnshe'd.

ýNo fle oz, lt ie ('t l 1 U10Jbe re quji r 4ed, if approxinrately I,1 U11T,4' NWf iaddItitional
genrtcri uwre added in the area. 'The only genration that could be added
to the region in the short involved would be a combusttqion turbline.
Such addi.tionalgenerati n woDuld have the Cincoaý5o!enenes d iwpacts -typical

for units. of this kind as described in the BPA Genera.l rogr•rfm E I'ineal
Statemenkt

SUMMARY 0 F T19E. P R 0P 0S 'FD, 1ct4 TE (R 0U TE A)
AN D ALTERNATE R 0 U T R TE 8)

Amount of New AmOuat of Parallel

Lon gA h Cost R/W Acroage, Required R/!W Acreage Required

A 17. 8 0,526,000 560 5

R 18.8 $5.7 .61 -000 577 4

Both routes cresisý sapebrush and grasslead. Route..A will cause the remova.l
of the Explosive T;esting Area.

.. 

The proposed newfar:;:iUty 'W1U :ll1ei.'wM e:'ietgr(iwl,t't~r population and e~,}a~diJllg 
industry of 1;;h'eP~cifi r:;: NorthlAo:.:l t. If eh~tic;w ttMsmssiOti foil (';iH t:!'t'-'S ~re 
~ot built. ~J:. 'bIoulrl. not be :possiblefbr :BPA to. integrate ~he,power Gutptit 
gene fated by WoilGi:t:1.ngt()n Puhli,c iPltMer .:su'P?ly ~y~ te.~tB.·N Q., 2 .1, 10{}~Mf...r~ ther1~
nu.clear 1)1~t into BPA~8P.adUc-No~th,,;res;t; main gdd .tr@sndssion system. 
This in tu~, WO,lild ti:!$u1,t in m~dator;r " iurt';ileae:nt of use 0'(: electr'!'city 
tlH:oughou.t man)~ reg:li.otfL9··oftbe Northwest .by 19'i'f!. particularly the heotilvfly 
p:QP,ulated. a.ndindu;st~f:~1ized· pu;get, SO\i!:ld.~ rQrdoiltld" (i-nrl ~ill.amette River 
V 3l1~1a.teafh .' 

Mandato ry eul'til1:1~f.lt$ wouldhavEL va·ryfug .e:tfe ets . depiEndlng ·on th e intensity.· 
ofeue c:urtail.me:nt M,d! d)(t filtJ.Y in 1.i'hich it wa.simpose:d~ l'ro~ably thtl! ttlos,t 
sigirlficant of tl'ictseis the ~odal and! eooriom:!.c iarpact.,; 

An ~.equate supply of reUable. ele~t~ic.e:llet'&ywould 'Contr.1but~ sl.grl1,fl(iiifitly 
t1) a re1i:ltivdy higb. regionB.18t;andBJ:'d oe living t4hi-ch ;t$ dept!n@n.t Ott the 
power :supply in many ways. It tsalso .essentia! 'to the various €l:Conom.c~ 
sectors ~:tc:hp:«!victe:, empioY!JT2nias well a.s g.oods aJl,ii Sctv:ice50 for the 
re3'1Qfi!5r 1nbabtt~lfl:till ~ it is virtu.iJ;lly indispet'u;able. for the. use of ~y 
labor-saving applianc!'!.8;it is! re'ttUred !by most forms <>£ cOilii5unic:sUon 
omdlll&fiy. fotins of envi.rODlll2ntal control devices (lighUrtg,' haatin!h dr 
cofia1t,ionin,g, .ancli tre:atment of ;sewa~ and industrial wute5); and it 13 
eVc.nut11izedin m8nyfor:ms~f rec:reat-ion actfviti.@~. ' In fiddj~tion.a 
'tcns.hIc encrgy supply is ~ritlr:;:al' fOf the defense insit.aJ,.1atUJp.8 twd defen$e 
indufitrie.!li 'located in'die Nortih'lle:5lt whiclL benefit tihe nation as" well .ll$ 

the reg:hm. 

So~ of th Ii!! 10'¢41 a;ho rt ~ t:1i!!1"fIl (!<;:O<tlom.t e . i~ .. <:tEl t'l?a ult1ng irGBl no t C!.ons trur:;:t ing 
ttie fact,lity ooni!iiil!j.t of tbe lO!il1il Qf e§)plo;,'ment. lmd 'IiI'<1i$€S paid to const.rur:;:tion 
workera .ut th e 1(18$ 0 f eX~eli'iI:titlllres for 1tlat.e r::t.als ojnd. s u~pli eS :f urnish ed,. 

No ,fI etIK 'f~d 11 t'1es:wQu;ld ~.ere.~ j;j;l~d if 1iIi~proxitli>IU:e;ly 1 'f 1 GO ttl of It'dd,i.t i.onal 
gaheta,tion I,\'C,re added in Ithearea. Tbe only gen~raUon. that.· could be added 
to .th4!!lregionin the SttO,rt .titl:e involved would be .1\\ cOIlllHj$tton tuwbine~ 
Such additiJ:)n.d geneiatiool,\'ould have tihe inconvenie~r,;e:s'lmtl ilftpS,ctlilt}'pical 
for units,:of tbis kin~ as .. d,escdbed. l;n tl):e BPA G01Tl0r~1 I"l'0gf~ Ettvi~Qt'lme[)tal 
Statemen,t .. 

A 

I 

SUMMARV OF 'TIIlR po R OPO SE I> n. 0 u: 1: E (R Q IT l' E A) 
AND ALTERiNATE ROlf t ~ . (~(J U TR I) 

~ng,th Cost 

17.8 $5,5.26,000 

18.8 $5 .J61 t OOO 

Amount of Ne..., 
R/W .I\cu.og(t Re.cjuired .' . 

560 

517 

~Ull;t:of Parallel 
Il~ Ac:reag@ R@quir,ed 

42 

Both t'Ollllte;9> CX'lQSi3 saSE!:b.rush lmd St'a;gslM'Q.. Route.·A ".':1,11 caU9,~ the ruwval 
ofc:he E~plos:i've T:e.stiin,gArea. 
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~ajo~ Cr~g~

Trazf.Bniisiou Lines Roads, Rail~roads lfel pfile-

LOW 4-Lane 2',Lan~e Main dirt
Voitiý,e 115-kV 230"kV l ýD.s'sja 7el roada

A

a

1 5

1 4

2 3

2 .2

9 2.
S

BothA miutes croos theb san'A'didues and Gable Mo'un'tain.

Acc~ss oadCompariaons,

Novi location anl RJW

Ne~' loýa tionof /

-Route A

91 nLUs.

5.5 miea

Rou te B

9 Miles,

UNAVO6IDABLE A 1)V eR ý F IM PA C T.S

Rout~e A consrvctorn t41,1 have f!v tma~voidablja84verin iaat E Principal
unavoidab le ipapacts, Ineve 9,0111 erosti by wiLfl~d, loss-of vegetative cover,
'or habitafts and, the removajL *f the~o Z£lo~si', ~iTi-Cis Area.

R 8 LA T i ONSH, I
U SE I GF

ANHD L 0,N'G

P B ETTWE E
T K. E -ITV

~T'E R 1 P R

IN' S
I R 0

SD U

EQ S R
x ME
C T 11 V 1 7 Y

eased~~~~~~ ,n (,n ýcnogy ,~i ~e£d ~scad f Cili ies will have-
fai exp,-t~d lIfe of :50 yenr. P~~tin !'tpet years has sh~mn, in 7most
ca*ses, tranImLs9f1tqIn, c~urtdo:-,3aruw upgraded to hig~hcr ca~pacity in responsEe
t.0 teclhnolu,'fica1 an~~i~ts~d energy demnands. VWJýiS alo~njý wit-,, BA's,
-_Ollcv of Con.,-iructI~ig new facilities on or parallel to iexistlfng Corridori 1

ayro~ilt Ini a. long-term uae of ttia corr[idor. IHcev;)r, if "-ElultEd,

co~mplete re~moval of the-se t rasi-_tasion ?L Ia~i tiles, incliiding, Luowv footiti~g,
WOulAd be poessble in order to rmake the 1=4d AvaiJabfle for otherues
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Low, 4·t~e 2;''';La.n,e Mai.ndirt .& 
Volt. l'15"kV :UO"k,V R'i.j;lt~8~aVel Toads 

A :l 1 5 

11 2, 1 It 

Doth ltOut,C:S cross tb:~ santi 

~~s~m.lWad·Comparl.sori,9, 

Nc~ lcu::ation cuRlw 

2, J 9 

2: .2 8 

dunes ap,d Gab.le .l1ol..lIltain. 

1 6· 

2, .5 

R01l1tE;! A, cO'fI;!iI1: . .l"I,tc!l;icm...rUl ha:~~w ~iilvofdablg3(lvel'geil!fil'a,¢ls~ Prlndpal 
tm.!ivoidab Ie ilnpiictSl,inel ude8<Q11 e:rof; 10<1:\ bi ..rind t 11OI$so f vegetative: cover, 

'Or nani t.attan~. clleremoval of tlt~, £ltp los i Vc, tes tl:tt1iJ; Area. 

R i!: tAr I 0 If S H. I P R E,T W ~E~' S H 0: ,I' 'r - ,T E ,R·ti 
USE O:.F T I:t!, 'E:N' '" I R 0 NM E N T 

AND LQNG~~EiR PIODUCT1VI%Y 
, , " ~ 

E,ueG mt p.resfmt technology. this: 11.110 and! mnloclat~d .f~cilitil:!s will have 
an e~pe¢ted 11. f~ Of .50 ye~r~. '1!:J«~~crbnc!ll1n past years tiu stiWrrt, in lli)St 

cQes~ translfdsill}Qfi oorrlcSQrs: <3l'e "pgraded to h:lg.'h~:r c8:pae!ty iIi rE!sJ;lonse 
to techmll,(ti1e41advmcetl'l!:nt~ $nllt etler.u die:tnands. 'I,'hi£; ai,one; 1J1tn SP'4 '$ 

P911eyofcbtuJ 1!:rucU ng llGw.f.acili t:!eson or pal'al.lel tOQxis ti AS; co rr1dOf$ • 
~ fJel'3'ltltlll a long',.ter:m l.iai:!·of tri1a ,£:or1'1d1'ol:. l1OWMt, 1freqllSired, 
C01IIfIlete removal .. oftbese trans!iUs;aic)t\ tad lit i,e.s J i~C1lJlli:tngt{Jw*r f()od:fl~. 
would be posalble in ord~r to ~.e the .lMld av.lll.imle fOT other lJ.£j;U • 



ItE .R ILE, A,,ND I 'RR ET E V AS
C, HX CT i F't N.T S G, F RE S 0U K (1

bnrecyc1*l .e steel,. alumin=; copper,-aft othpae mnaterials uedfor toiwexg,
coductors, and 6th46r, hirdwýar 44.ii be irre'tdeva I ly co=ttc-d- MNinpower,
ehld tael for costuct-n an~d Maift~ewnce, eq,4u~mern 'vill be trretrlcvab1e.

A*rbt1 itt would 1ie pos-sble to romwv~ tb aintireý far4Ultieg dua d~nE

etiowr~ fotig ae a uue t~inao it is likely the Iland use~4 &r tr m~Ts iou
coridrs illeix-reverlsibiy'cammittedl. The i&L*d: taken' for tawer .foating 1

will bo- Ut'v41~ahle 'for, any ot~her ldn4 tpse-
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t :lR is V ~. RS,l. Pi t. E AN D I R 1\ ~ ,1' atE V AS L E; 

COHMt,fKINTS ~y~~soua(&s 

Unre<;.Y,clah Ie steel. aJ.wn!n'l,lm, copper.; and othe:,r' ffll1lter i :tUsu5 ed: for t01ii'etlts't 
condu,ctors. Sndothe~ hardr..!'EI.l;:e Will be hre'trievuly eomitted+ ~.tlnttower 

'and fu.el foreot'l:stlt'Ucubn omd tllaittten~ce equiplllfHllt 'o;rlll ~c :irretrlevable. 

lLlthO'!JI$El :tt;wQulc'! bu,ol;\lsnle to t:'fJmQW the ent:l,re f~ctllUe;sincltu:ling 
tQwe:t' f'ootingsat a future tJ.'!D.e.; it is likely tl1e lo@:fl.dtL~e'4 for trariS:mi'sSli.on 
cQrrldorswil1be :i .. rrever:aibly·· cQmm.tted~ 'The, J . .:.md, t~eri fo:r:towe~foqt:ings 
win beunavat.l:a1>le·' for, tlt'l;~ other ],cifid\l$e • 



(flNsILTAioi4iO.aNID DW)RDINATION 114 TUE D0EVL(PMENTI OF THE PROlPOSAL

Dr~aft Facidlity Ib'catIou. sbpuplement fo the k Mh e- 1i if ord 5C(0-kV 'Transmission
linhe (.74-3) proejCt 4151:usse the. altemrat And PrQpQseI route locations
f'or the, new, transmisasioti fadility and tm, 'eftityintreital. iwptA associat~ed
wrhft eac~h location. Thi~s 'projec ,t wAs, proposed for th e fI~r St- t igei in ý11e.
?IL'oal Year 197 4 Annual. Appropr Ationi, 4equa aT wa peViois di ;r ;s 9c d
in -th c Fiscal -Year 19 74 v',4rotmintal' Scat,6e t f iled with, the Coumei 1 on

Env~<o~i~e4ui~~yonr Api 3, A.413.

In p toprr~hg the Pinel 'Envitqnme S -~ent- for Fisal -1ear 79 4 SUA

cbnsulted with Various: Fed e ril~ iggional, j 'ad loca I an~n"I n nge n Lie
BFA vil4 contiinue to conisvlt. with tbee a jnce in~ tbe prepjyarztn of

e-~ Fin~ai Facilit y 'Lecation. Sippleiment for thi s liroject~. kAs part of
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NOTE TO REVIEWERS

This supplement is one of a series prepared by BPA on various facets of its construction and maintenance activi ties.
Each of these statements must be reviewed and used in relation to the others. For convenience the various com-
ponents and their relationship are outlined in the chart below:

Environmental Statements and Supplements on
BPA Construction and Maintenance Activities

IFiscal Year 1974 Program Statement

Describes BPA's overall construction and mainte-
nance program in general, the Pacific Northwest
environment in which it operates, and the
environmental impacts that typically occur from
transmission line construction and maintenance
activities. Provides a framework for evaluation
of specific proposals. Draft was issued for
comments on January 16, 1974.

Describes the cumulative impact on the Northuiest
environment of all of the specific new trans-
mission facilities and maintenance activities
proposed in BPA's Annual Appropriation Request.
These statements are prepared annually as part
of the appropriations process. The Fiscal Year
1974 Final Environmental Statement with attached
supplements was filed with the CEQ on April 3,
1973.

Identifies the need for a specific new trans-
mission facility proposed as part of the Annual
Appropriation Request, and outlines in prelim-
nary form the environment in the area of the
proposed new facility.

Expands the Facility Planning Supplement to
include alternative locations for the proposed
new facility and environmental impacts associated
with each alternative location. This supplement
is prepared after public and agency review of
Phase I Statement has been completed and recon-.
naissance studies have been made.

Together

Facility Planning Supplement
(Phase I)

IFacility Location Supplement.

(Phases II & III)
Draft to be issued separately
to facilitate review. Final
will be bound with Program
Statement.

,. . 
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Summary

( X ) Draft ( ) Final Supplement

Department of the Interior, Bonneville Power Administration

1. Type of Action: ( ) Administrative ( X ) Legislative

2. Brief description of action: The proposal involves the construction
of 35.2 miles of 230-kV and 3.6 miles of 115-kV transmission line as well
as the associated construction of three new substation facilities.

3. State and counties involved: Benton and Franklin Counties, Washington.

4. Summary of environmental impacts and adverse environmental effects:
A total of 697 acres of the new easement required for the proposed trans-
mission facilities would occur entirely within the Atomic Energy Commission's
Hanford Reservation where land uses and public access are already restricted
for safety reasons. The removal of vegetative cover in the reservation
during construction operations will increase an already high potential
for wind erosion. An additional 5 miles of new right-of-way easement will
be required outside of the Hanford Reservation crossing primarily sagebrush
rangeland with some irrigated cropland being removed from production.
Depending upon actual sites selected for the three new substation facilities
a total of up to approximately 60 acres of sagebrush rangeland would be
permanently removed from production. Disturbance of game in the immediate
vicinity of the transmission facilities will occur during construction,
as will some soil erosion primarily during and immediately after construc-
tion, siltation in nearby streams, disturbance of nearby residents from
noise and dust during construction and some degration of AM reception
immediately adjacent to the right-of-way.

5. Alternatives considered: (1) Nonconstruction, (2) alternative plans
of service, alternate line locations and alternate site locations for the
proposed substations. General alternatives to all transmission construction
including alternative methods of electrical transmission and generation,
transmission construction, disposal of slash and limiting the consumption
of electricity are discussed in the General Construction and Maintenance
Program Environmental Statement and the Fiscal Year 1975 Program Environ-
mental Statement which this Facility Location Evaluation supplements.

6. Agencies commenting on Draft Environmental Statement: U.S. Department
of the Interior: Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife; Bureau of Mines;
Bureau of Indian Affairs; Bureau of Land Management; Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation; National Park Service; Geological Survey; and Bureau of
Reclamation; U.S. Department of Agriculture: Forest Service and Soil
Conservation Service; U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development;
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; U.S. Atomic Energy Commission;
Federal Power Commission; Federal Aviation Commission; Advisory Council
on Historic Preservation; Natural Marine Fisheries Service; and U.S. Depart-
ment of the Army. (See pages 50 and 51 for complete list.)

7. Date made available to the Council on Environmental Quality and the Public:

Draft Statement:

Final Statement:
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INTRODUCTION

The proposed transmission facilities designed to serve the increasing
electrical needs of the Richland Tri-Cities Area, incorporated in this
Draft Supplement, are covered in the following two sections.

The first section entitled Richland Area Service (74-6A) includes the
following facilities:

1. Anew substation, White Bluffs, to be located about 8 miles south of
Hanford No. 2. A site evaluation for this substation is included in
this supplement.

2. A new Howard J. Ashe Substation to be located 1,500 feet north of
Hanford No. 2. A site evaluation for this substation is included
in this supplement.

3. A 230-kV line connecting Ashe with the existing 230-kV facilities in
the Hanford Reservation area.

4. A 230-kV line connecting Ashe to the new BPA White Bluffs Substation.

5. A 115-kV loop line connecting or looping the existing 300 Area-Stevens
Drive 115-kV line through the White Bluffs Substation.

The second section entitled Franklin-Badger Canyon Transmission Facilities
(74-6B) includes:

1. A new Badger Canyon Substation.

2. A new 230-kV double-circuit transmission line from BPA's Franklin
Substation to the proposed newBadger CanyonSubstation.
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RICHLAND AREA SERVICE STUDY AREA 74-6A

SYSTEM REQUIREMENT

INTRODUCTION

Midway-Benton and Midway-Eagle Lake 115-kV lines supply power to Richland's
urban and Eagle Lake's agricultural areas. By the .winter of 1976, Richland's
urban growth and Eagle Lake's increased irrigation demands will create such
an electrical demand that Midway-Benton and Midway-Eagle Lake lines will be
operating at near their capacities. Loss of either line will overload the
115-kV system resulting in a possible reduction, if not a total loss of
electrical supply to the two areas.

Electric service is also needed to provide startup power for the Hanford
No. 2 nuclear powered generating plant and distribute additional power from
new generation at Ice Harbor Dam.

In order to meet these requirements, BPA is proposing a plan which involves
constructing:

1. A new substation, White Bluffs, to be located about 8 miles south of
Hanford No. 2. A site evaluation for this substation is included in
this supplement.

2. A new Howard J. Ashe Substation to be located 1,500 feet north of Hanford
No. 2. A site evaluation for this substation is included in this
supplement.

3. A 230-kV line connecting Ashe with the existing 230-kV facilities in the
Hanford Reservation area.

4. A 230-kV line connecting Ashe to the new BPA White Bluffs Substation.

5. A 115-kV loop line connecting or looping the existing 300 Area-Stevens
Drive 115-kV line through the White Bluffs Substation.

These facilities collectively referred to as the Richland Area Service (74-6A)
are one portion of the transmission plan to provide additional service and
reliability to the Richland/Tri-Cities area. Other facilities in the plan
include:

1. A new Badger Canyon Substation.

2. A new 230-kV double-circuit transmission line from BPA's Franklin Sub-
station to the proposed new Badger Canyon Substation.

These latter two transmission facilities are included in that section of
this supplement designated as the Franklin Badger Canyon Transmission
Facilities (74-6B).
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An alternative to this proposed system'plan would be to reconductor the
existing 115-kV line so it would carry more power. This alternate would
require numerous additions and replacements of existing structures, resulting
in a total cost greater than the cost of the proposed plan. Moreover, the
reconductoring program would effect only temporary benefits not compatible
with the long-range plan. With the reconductoring program, a new line would
still be needed to provide startup power for Hanford No. 2.

STATUS

The following table provides schedule dates for performing work on the
facilities included in this report.

Ashe-Hew No. 3 Line Ashe-White Bluffs White Bluffs Loop

Reconnaissance Jan.-March 1973 March & April 1973 March & April 1973

Surveying March-June 1973 Sept.-Nov. 1973 Oct.-Dec. 1973

Construction Start Oct. 1975 Oct. 1975 Oct. 1975

Energization June 1976 July 1976 July 1976

This facility was covered as a Phase I project, Study Area 3, under the
title "'Richland Area Service,'' in BPA's Fiscal Year 1974 Environmental
Statement. A public meeting was held to discuss the project in the Federal
Building, Richland, Washington, on November 14, 1972.

Representatives of the following agencies were contacted during the recon-
naissance phase:

Atomic Energy Commission, Richland, Washington

Benton-Franklin Governmental Conference

DESCRIPTION OF THE
EXISTING ENVIRONMENT

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

The study area, in the lower central part of the State of Washington, is
entirely within Benton County. (See map.) It includes 88,000 acres within
the Hanford Reservation of the Atomic Energy Commission, and 7,000 acres
within Richland's city limits. The southern border of the study area is 3
miles north of the city center of Richland. The study area is rectangular,
approximately 8 miles east to west and 20 miles north to south.

Climate

The study area is situated within the lowest and driest basin of eastern
Washington in which a mild continental steppe climate and wide seasonal
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range of temperatures are encountered. Average precipitation is approxi-
mately 6 inches per year, most of which falls as rain during the winter
months. Snowfall is from 10 to 35 inches of which ground accumulation
seldom exceeds 8 to 12 inches. Snow can remain on the ground for a few
days to 2 months between mid-December and latter part of February. Summer
precipitation is usually associated with thunderstorms and includes a
few hail storms. It is not unusual if 4 to 6 weeks pass without measureable
rainfall.

Climate Statistics

Jan. Mean July Mean Annual Mean

Temperature: 290 760 530

Precipitation: 0.9'' 0.15'' 6''

Snowfall: 5.3'' 0'' 13''

Cloud Cover: (days/month) 19 3 147

Precipitation of 0.01'' or more: 24 days

Snow, sleet 1.0'' or. more: 5 days

Thunderstorms: 11 days (with)

Growing season: 185 days; Mean from mid-April to
mid-October

Geology

The study area is within the Pasco Basin Physiographic Province at the
extreme southwest edge of the ''Channeled Scablands" of the Columbia
River basalt. During the Pleistocene ice ages, seven floods rampaged
across the ''Scablands,'' burying most of the basalts with river gravel
and sediments of the Ringold Formation. The floods created the Gable
Mountain gravel bar, which trails southeast from Gable Mountain for a
dozen miles, Cold Creek gravel bar, about 5 miles west of the Gable
Mountain bar, and a channel filled with glacial gravel along the southwest
margin of Gable Mountain. Gable Mountain is approximately 1 mile north
of the study area's northern boundary.

Present geology within the study area consists primarily of glacial river
gravel deposits, with sand dunes, in the north-central part of the study
area. Gable Mountain and Cold Creek gravel bars are partially obscured
by sand dunes. In time, as the dunes slowly migrate eastward, the gravel
bars should become exposed.
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The sand dunes are formed of wind-blown sand derived from glacial out-
wash and some recent alluvium. Although the majority of these dunes have
been stabilized by vegetation, several large ones are still active. These
dunes, up to 30 feet high, comprise a complex system including common bar-
chans (typical dunes of most arid or semiarid deserts), longitudinal dunes,
and parabolic dunes. Migration of the active dunes is slow, probably less
than 1 foot per year.

Terrain

The study area is within an almost plain-like region of gentle rolling
hills. The elevations range from 350 to 400 feet at the banks of the Colum-
bia River to 500 or 600 feet at the western boundary of the study area.

Soils

Silt and sandy loam, with coarse fragments derived from glacial materials
is the predominant soil in the area. This soil has good drainage with an
average profile depth of 20-60 inches.

The entire area is subjected to wind erosion, especially during the
spring when strong winds create sandstorms. Occasionally, water from heavy
rains will erode the steeper slopes.

Soil capabilities consist of range management and the growing of irrigated
and limited dry-land crops. Major soil problems include erosion, sandy to
gravelly profile, and drought.

Water

Due to the small amount of precipitation and high porosity of the soil,
the area has no year-round flowing streams. Surface water either seeps into
the ground or evaporates. Groundwater flows from the area to the Columbia
and Yakima rivers. Direction of flow is generally perpendicular to the
ground contour. The water table varies from the surface at the Columbia
River to a depth of 100 feet below the surface at the western boundary of
the study area. The southern part of the study area is also drained by
the Horn Rapids Ditch.

The quality of this portion of the Columbia River's water is classified,
''Class A'' or excellent.

LAND USE

The study area is almost entirely within the Atomic Energy Commission's
Hanford Reservation. The reservation has not been open-to the public since
1943 when the Manhattan District of the Corps of Engineers selected the
Hanford area for nuclear development. The reservation principally is used
for the AEC's needs, such as nuclear reactor sites, nuclear fuel manufac-
turing, fuel processing, waste processing, and research facilities. Signi-
ficant amounts of lands within the study area are set aside for ecological
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studies, such as dunes and two vegetative recovery study areas. An active
rifle range, surrounded by a safety zone, is located at the extreme southern
part of the reservation.

Although the Hanford Reservation is a Federal Reservation, county and
state laws do establish the project area as an ''Unclassified District.''
The ''Comprehensive Plan of Benton County, Washington,'' dated August 1966,
includes the reservation as an ''Unclassified District.'' This type of
district does not restrict construction of electric power generation plants
or electrical facilities such as substations and transmission lines.

Transportation systems consist of approximately 270 miles of paved
four-lane and two-lane primary roads, 175 miles of secondary gravel roads,
225 miles of gravel and unimproved roads. State Highway 240, crosses the
area from east to west. An AEC-owned railroad with over 150 miles of track
is on the reservation and 2,000 to 3,000 ton capacity barges operate along
the Columbia River.

The extreme southern part of the study area is within Richland's corporate
city limits. This area is classified by Benton County's Planning agency
as ''Industrial Area.'' While existing buildings are only at North Richland
adjacent to the Columbia River, and adjacent to the Reservation 9,000 feet
west of the Columbia River, industry is expected to move into this area
creating an additional demand for the Stevens Drive 115-kV line.

State Highway 240, which has an average daily traffic count of 1,100,
passes through the extreme southern part of the study area. Alternate Route
7 of the proposed Interstate Highway 82 is also projected through this area,
with junctions at Highway 240 and north Richland. Projected average daily
count for Route 7 in the year 1995 is 8,000. The remaining portions of the
study area can be generally classed as barren or "'open space'' previously
being utilized.

NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

Historical and Archeological Sites

The Wanapum Indians originally occupied the Columbia River banks between
Priest Rapids and Pasco, Washington. Their main village was located at
Priest Rapids, although archeological evidence points to other important
village sites. Several areas were occupied seasonally by the Wanapum people
as during salmon runs. The last Wanapums inhabited the Hanford area in
1943 when the Hanford Reservation was established. Today Wanapum Indians
live either at Priest Rapids or on the Yakima Indian Reservation.

Before 1943, the Hanford Area was sparsely populated with a few small
scattered irrigated farm plots and orchards. In January 1943, the Manhattan
District of the Corp of Engineers decided to use what is now the Hanford
Reservation for nuclear development. Three towns were included in this
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.reservation: Richland, White Bluffs, and Hanford. White Bluffs was evacu-
ated by 1945. Hanford became a wartime construction camp and in a few months
increased from its original 400 to 51,000. In 1945, Hanford also was com-
pletely evacuated. Richland, becoming the Administrative center of the Han-
ford project, was taken over by the Federal Government, its population expanding
from 250 to over 25,000. In December 1958, Richland became a first class city,
entirely converted from government to private ownership.

Hanford Reservation
nuclear weapons and
built. However, by
older reactors shut

was originally constructed to produce plutonium for
by 1964, nine plutonium production reactors had been
January 1964, plutonium production was cut back and the

down.

In 1964, the di~al purpose N-Reactor was completed. The reactor produces
plutonium and by-product heat, which produces enough steam to turn two very
large generators, each capable of producing more than 400 MW.

Although the study area has an unusual history, it contains no property
listed in the National Register of Historic Places, as published in the
Federal Register, Volume 38, Number 39, dated February 28, 1973, or in sub-

sequent monthly addenda.

Archeology of the Hanford area is largely unknown. An extensive excavation
was conducted at Wahluke in 1926-1927 by the U.S. National Museum. Since
then, the only other archeological research consisted of preliminary survey
and test programs along the Columbia River in 1968, and a survey conducted
by Battelle-Northwest, for the WPPSS Hanford No. 2 environmental report.
Because of the lack of archeological research in the area, any archeological

resources would be considered important and would warrant further investigation.

The following archeological sites within the study area have been identified:

Location

SE1/4 of SW1/4, Sec. 11, T.10 N., R.28 E.
Center of NE1/4, Sec. 14, T.10 N., R.28 E.
SW1/4 of SE1/4, Sec. 11, T.10 N., R.28 E.
E1/2 of NW1/4, Sec. 2, T.10 N., R.28 E.
Center of Sec. 2, T.10 N., R.28 E.
NE1/4 of SW1/4, Sec. 35, T.11 N., R.28 E.
SW1/4 of SE1/4, Sec. 26 & W1/2 of NE1/4,

Sec. 35, T.11N., R.28 E.
SW1/4 of NE1/4, Sec. 26, T.11 N., R.28 E.
NW1/4 of NE1/4, Sec. 26, T.11 N., R.28 E.
NW1/4 of NE1/4, Sec. 11, T.11 N., R.28 E.
Shifting Sand Dunes

Type of Site

open camp site
open camp site
possible housepit
possible housepit
open camp site
fishing station

open camp site
open camp site
housepit site
housepit site
numerous small

campsites

Recommendation

surface collection
test excavation
test excavation
test excavation
test excavation
no more work

test
test
test
test

excavation
excavation
excavation
excavation

Recreation

Hanford and the Columbia River within the reservation are entirely closed to
the general public. Some limited visitor and information facilities are
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provided under the security limitations of the AEC. It is not anticipated
that public recreation facilities will be provided within the reservation.

The area within Richland's city limits has no parks. The Columbia River,
outside of the Hanford Reservation and Yakima River, however, does provide
many recreational opportunities, such as fishing, boating and swimming.
The islands of the Columbia are visited extensively by hunters.

Scenic

Scenic values within the study area are minimal. Terrain and vegetation,
major elements of scenic value determinations, do not offer a great variety
of form or texture. Gently rolling hills with sagebrush cover extend to
the visual horizon. Man-made facilities are government-developed indus-
trial sites. Design of structures and related features are all utilitar-
ian in nature. The Columbia and Yakima Rivers offer a visual contrast to the
desert-like conditions by their moving waters and lush shoreline vegetation.
Their influence, though, is limited to the valleys in which they flow.

The terrain provides long vistas to the horizon. Gable Mountain, to the
north, is a major terrain feature, visible from the area. Sunsets, weather,
and other natural phenomena enhance its quality. To the south, the Tri-
Cities Area provides a contrast of urbanization and agricultural development.

Appreciation of the scenic qualities of the area are primarily limited to
the employees of the Reservation's industries. Except for special public
tours which are under the constant surveillance of AEC personnel, the
general public is not allowed on the Hanford Reservation.

Wildlife

Wildlife within the study area are generally those associated with grass
and brushland habitat. The Columbia also provides for many aquatic species.

The Columbia River supports one of the most important anadromous fisheries
in the West. The section of the river above Richland contains one of the
most extensive natural spawning habitats remaining on the river. Thousands
of chinook salmon and steelhead spawn there each year.

Large numbers of waterfowl also use the Columbia, and some of the last
natural nesting habitat remaining on the river are found above Richland.
The islands in this stretch of the river are especially important to
approximately 200 pairs of Canada geese, and 6,000 pairs of gulls. Mule
deer inhabit the area, however,.because of a lack of cover, densities are
low with only about 300 to .400 deer believed to reside on the entire Hanford
Reservation.

Few species of birds nest in the upland vegetation. Most abundant are the
meadowlark, horned lark, and mourning dove. Other less abundant species
include the sage sparrow, loggerhead shrike, long-billed curlew, chukar part-
ridge, and raptorial birds (Swainson's hawk, sparrow hawk, marsh hawk, golden
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eagle, and horned owl). Sage grouse, although few in number, have been able
to survive on the reservation due to exclusion areas and lack of hunting.

The following threatened wildlife species may at times occur within the
study area, although their exact ranges are not known.

Species Federal Status

Ferruginous hawk Undetermined
(Buteo regalis)

American osprey Undetermined
(Pandion haliaetus carolinensis)

Prairie falcon Threatened
(Falco 7wxicanus)

American peregrine flacon Endangered
(Falco peregrinus anatwn)

Vegetatioh

Upland vegetation consists mostly of cheatgrass with lesser amounts of
Sandberg's bluegrass, tansy mustard, tumble mustard, tumbleweed, rabbitbrush,
and sagebrush. When the vegetative shrub cover is removed or disturbed,
cheatgrass can be expected to invade the area.

The riparian vegetation along the Columbia and Yakima Rivers consists of
only a thin band, in some places only a few yards wide of shrub willows,
sedges, rushes, and a lush mixture of grasses and herbs. A few exotic trees
planted by previous inhabitants along with some native cottonwood trees are
scattered along the shores.

The riparian and gravel bar plant life have been affected by nonseasonal
fluctuation of the Columbia.River's water level due to the release of water
from upstream dams.

Social and Economic Characteristics

Although the general public is not allowed on the reservation, it does provide
jobs for many people, most of whom live in the nearby Tri-Cities Area. As
the new projects, Hanford No. 1 and No. 2, and the Fast Flux Test Facility are
built, they will provide many new jobs and money to spur the economy of the
Trn-Cities. For example, Hanford No. 2 has an estimated cost of over
$400,000,000 with an annual operating cost of approximately $48,000,000.
Hanford No. 2 will also employ a peak of 900 persons during the construction
period and approximately 100 people on a permanent basis. Much of the con-
struction and annual costs will be spent in the Tri-Cities, either through
the spending of salaries or the procurement of supplies. Hanford No. 1 is
estimated to initially cost over $600,000,000.
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DES CRIPTI ON OF THE PROPOSED ROUTE
AND ITS IMPACT

The following location, design, and land use discussions are divided into
three facility evaluations. Because of the short length of each facility
the selection of alternatives was not particularly pertinent.

Facility I - Ashe Tap to AEC's HEW No. 3, 230-kV line;

Facility II - Ashe-White Bluffs 230-kV line;

Facility III - White Bluffs loop to 300 Area - Stevens Drive 115-kV line.

FACILITY I PROPOSED ASHE TAP TO AEC's
HEW NO. 3, 230-KV LINE

This proposal's basic routing considerations include costs, reliability,
and joint corridor use.

Most of this route's length will parallel the proposed Ashe-Hanford 500-kV
line. The Ashe-Hanford construction is tentatively scheduled to begin in
October 1976, with energization scheduled for April 1977. The proposed
Ashe Tap to HEW No. 3 line will be built first with construction scheduled
to begin in October 1975. The Ashe-Hanford 500-kV Facility Evaluation
Supplement to the Fiscal Year 1975 Environmental Statement contains informa-
tion pertaining to the Ashe Tap to AEC's HEW No. 3 line proposed and alter-
nate route locations and their impact. This alternative to the proposed
Ashe Tap to HEW No. 3 line is dependent on the location of the 500-kV
Ashe-Hanford line. Since the impacts of the Ashe-Hanford 500-kV alternate
have been discussed, the Ashe Tap to HEW No. 3 line report will not discuss
this alternate.

It is anticipated a future line will be necessary to integrate possible
future nuclear generating plants. This line will be built parallel and
east of the Ashe-Hanford 500-kV line. Therefore, additional right-of-way
will be required along the Ashe-Hanford's length creating a corridor which,
for 7.7 miles out of Ashe, will include the proposed line.

This proposed line will be divided into three section:

Section 1 - Parallel to the 500-kV Ashe-Hanford line

Section 2 - New right-of-way

Section 3 - Parallel to the HEW No. 3, 230-kV line.

All further discussions pertaining to Section I will be considered as a
corridor containing this proposal, the Ashe-Hanford 500-kV line and enough
right-of-way for a future line.
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Location

Section 1: Refer to enclosed maps for graphic description of route loca-
tions. The 10.1-mile corridor begins at BPA's Ashe Substation Site at the
Hanford No. 2 nuclear powerplant site. The proposed corridor proceeds
northwesterly for 4.3 miles. It then turns at a slight angle toward the
west and continues northwest for another 3.4 miles to an angle point, where
this proposed line crosses underneath the Ashe-Hanford line.

Section 2: The proposed line proceeds on new right-of-way for 1 .5 miles
to where it crosses AEC's HEW No. 3, 230-kV line.

Section 3: It continues while paralleling the HEW No. 3 line for 0.9 mile
into AEC's existing switching station where it will be connected to the HEW
No. 3, 230-kV line.

New right-of-way width required is as follows:

Section 1: 355 feet to include the proposed Ashe-Hanford 500-kV line and
future line.

S

Section 2: 125 feet.

Section 3: 125 feet.

Access Roads

Access road requirements are approximately as follows:

Section 1

new location on right-of-way - 3 miles

new location off right-of-way - 5 miles

Approximately 3 miles of existing gravelled telephone line access road will
be utilized through the sand dunes area. Short temporary spur roads to the
individual tower sites will be needed during the construction phase.

Section 2

new location on right-of-way - 1.5 miles

new location off right-of'way " none

Section 3

Existing AEC access roads will be utilized. Short temporary spur roads to
the individual tower sites will be needed during the construction phase.
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Design

The proposed line will be built on lattice steel, single circuit, flat con-
figuration, 230-kV towers. (See enclosed drawing of tower configuration.)

Steel from existing towers, taken from a BPA line to be removed, will be
used for the towers of this proposed line. The towers will average approxi-
mately 80 feet in height with a base 28 feet square and a span length

between towers averaging 1,150 feet.

FACILITY II PROPOSED ASHE-WHITE BLUFFS

230-KV LINE

The Ashe-White Bluffs' basic routing considerations include:

1. Keeping the proposed line as short as possible to minimize costs.

2. Providing reliable service to the FFTF point. BPA's Benton-FFTF 115-kV

line and an AEC 13.8-kV line provide power to the FFTF plant. For
reliability reasons, the proposed Ashe-White Bluffs line should not
cross these lines; this avoids the hazard of a conductor of the proposed
line breaking and falling onto the Benton-FFTF line.

3. Not crossing the safety zone surrounding the rifle range. This eliminates
possible damage to the proposed transmission line by stray bullets.

4. Avoiding the Wye radioactive waste burial site.

5. Providing a most direct corridor for future lines which should continue
southward past the White Bluffs Substation site and provide enough width
for the proposed and future lines.

Location

The 10.1-mile proposed line begins at the Ashe Substation site and proceeds
due west for 0.4 miles. (See enclosed location maps.) It then turns south-
west for 1.5 miles and due south for 7.4 miles, bypassing the FFTF plant
1/2 mile to the west, where it turns easterly for 0.8 miles to the White

Bluffs Substation site.

A new 245-foot right-of-way width will be required for the proposed corridor's

entire length.

Access Roads

Access road requirements on the right-of-way are approximately 10.) miles.
No off right-of-way roads are required.

Design

The proposed line will be built on lattice steel, single circuit, flat con-

figuration, 230-kV towers. Steel from existing towers, from a BPA line
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which will, be removed, will be used for the towers of this proposed line.
The towers will average approximately 80 feet in height with a base 28 feet
square and a span length between towers averaging 1,150.

FACILITY III PROPOSED WHITE BLUFFS LOOP TO
300 AREA-STEVENS DRIVE 115-KV LINE

The White Bluffs loop line's basic routing consideration include:

1. To be located entirely within the Hanford Reservation.

2. To avoid the rifle range.

3. To be of minimum length.

Location

The proposed line begins at White Bluffs Substation site and proceeds east
for 3.6 miles to the 300 Area-Stevens Drive line, a section of the Benton-
Richland 115-kV line. The proposed line will make a connection with the
300 Area-Stevens Drive 115-kV line.

The proposed line will consist of two, single-circuit 115-kV lines which will
route the 300 Area-Stevens Drive 115-kV line through the White Bluffs
Substation. The two proposed lines will have a separation of 30 feet.

A new right-of-way, 80 feet in width, will be required for this line's
entire length.

Access Roads

Access road requirements on the righ-of-way are approximately 3.6 miles.
No off righ-of-way access road is required.

Design

The proposal will consist of two single wood-pole lines. The poles will
average 56 feet in height with an average spacing between poles of 600 feet.

The estimated total cost of constructing the Ashe Tap to AEC No. 3, 230-kV
line including clearing, erosion control, and access road improvement is
$687,000. For the WPPSS No. 2 Ashe 230-kV line the costs are estimated
at $99,000, and the White Bluffs-Ashe 230-kV line at $653,000. The Benton-
Richland Loop to White Bluffs 115-kV transmission line is estimated at
$412,000. Additional costs are involved for relays, metering, substations,
and transmission connections to WPPSS No. 2 Substation from Hanford No. 2.
The total cost for all facilities involved in the Richland Area Service
proposal totals $3,602.000.
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IMPACT ON LAND USE

The following table lists the miles and easement acreage of land cover
crossed by each of the proposed facilities.

Sagebrush
and GrassFacility Comments

I - miles of land use

approx. new easement required
in acres

II - miles of land use

approx. new easement require
in acres

III - miles of land use

approx. new easement required
in acres

10.1 Corridor includes theproposed
Ashe-Hanford line and future line

367

10.1 Corridor includes the proposed
line and enough width for a future
line

293

3.6 Corridor includes two single-circuit
wood-pole lines

37

The 23.8 total miles of proposed right-of-way for the Richland Area Service
requires 697 acres of new easement.

The following is a list of land uses which are found along Section I,
Ashe Tap to HEW No. 3 line:

Land Use or
Crossing

230-kV power
line

Land Use in
*Reconn. Name of Relation to

Mile Land Use Proposed Line Comments

0.0-7.7 BPA Ashe-
Hanford

parallel at 120
ft. separation
east of proposed
line

adjacent at a
separation of
approx. 1,000
feet west

corridor includes pro-
posed line, Ashe-
Hanford, and a future
line

railroad 0.0-3.7 AEC

* In the chart, the term
the proposed line.

''Reconn. Mile'' refers to the distance along
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Land Use or 
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Name of 
Land Use 
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Land Use in 
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Proposed Line 
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east of proposed 
line 

adjacent at a 
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approx. 1,000 
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Comments 
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posed line, Ashe
Hanford, and a future 
line 

* In the chart, the term "Reconn. Mile" refers to the distance along 
the proposed line. 
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Land Use or
Crossing

underground
and overhead
telephone;
gravel road

*Reconn.
Mile

Name of
Land Use

Land Use in
Relation to
Proposed Line Comments

0.0-1.4 General
Telephone

at a separation of
1,500 ft. west of
proposed line at
Mi. 0.0 & conver-
ging to cross pro-
posed line at Mi.
1.4

gravel road is used
as part of access
road system

underground
and overhead
telephone;
gravel road

underground
and overhead
telephone;
gravel road

sand dunes

railroad

four-lane Hwy.

road, oil &
sand

road, gravel

angle point

500-kV
transmission
line

railroad

road, gravel

telephone line

four-lane Hwy.

230-kV power-
line and access
road

* In the chart,

1.4 General
Telephone

crossing

1.4 General
Telephone

diverging eas terlX
at an angle of 14
of proposed line

gravel road through
sand dunes will be
us ed

some dunes unstable2.5

3.7

3.8

7.5

7.6

7.7

7.7

7.9

8.1

AEC

AEC

crossing

crossing

crossing

AEC, ''Arc crossing
5,,

AEC crossing

BPA, pro-
posed Ashe-
Hanford

AEC

crossing

crossing

crossingACE

9.0

9.0

9.2

the term

General crossing
Telephone

AEC crossing

AEC crossing

''Reconn. Mile'' refers to the distance along
the proposed line.
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*Reconn. 
Mile 

0.0-1.4 

1.4 

1.4 

2.S 

3.7 

3.8 

7.S 

7.6 

angle point 7.7 

SOO-kV 7.7 
transmission 
line 

railroad 7.9 

road, gravel 8.1 

telephone line 9.0 

four-lane Hwy. 9.0 

230-kV power- 9.2 
line and access 
road 

Name of 
Land Use 

General 
Telephone 

General 
Telephone 

General 
Telephone 

Land Use in 
Relation to 
Proposed Line 

at a separation of 
1,SOO ft. west of 
proposed line at 
Mi. 0.0 & conver
ging to cross pro
posed line at Mi. 
1.4 

crossing 

diverging easter16 at an angle of 14 
of proposed line 

crossing 

AEC crossing 

AEC crossing 

AEC, "Arc crossing 
5' , 

AEC crossing 

BPA, pro- crossing 
posed Ashe-
Hanford 

AEC crossing 

ACE crossing 

General crossing 
Telephone 

AEC crossing 

AEC crossing 

Co nnnen ts 

gravel road is used 
as part of .access 
road system 

gravel road through 
sand dunes will be 
used 

some dunes unstable 

* In the chart, the term "Reconn. Mile" ~efers to the distance along 
the proposed line. 
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Land Use or
Crossing

230-kV power-
line

115-kV power-
line

Land Use in
*Reconn. Name of Relation to
Mile Land Use Proposed Line Comments

9.2-
10.1

9.9

10.1

AEC

BPA

AEC

parallel east
of at 120 feet
separation

crossing

Substation end of line proposed line taps
HEW No. 3 230-kV
line within
substation

The following is a list of land uses found along Section II,. Ashe-White
Bluffs line:

Land Use or
Crossing

future line

gravel road

railroad

underground
and overhead
telephone
cable

Hanford No. 2

Wye Burial
Grounds

*Reconn.
Mile

0.0-
9.4

0.2

0.2

Name of
Land Use

BPA

AEC

AEC

Land Use in
Relation to
Proposed Line

to parallel west
of proposed line

crossing

crossing

Comments

0.4 General
Telephone

AEC Nuclear
Power Plant

crossing

0.4

0.4

2.4

4.4

5.1

0.6 miles east

0.5 miles east contaminated

4-lane hwy. AEC crossing

FFTF 0.5 miles east

overhead
telephone line
& gravel road

General
Telephone

'Arc 6''
AEC

crossing

oil & sand
road

7.4I crossing

* In the chart, the term "'Reconn. Mile'' refers to the distance along

the proposed line.
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Land Use 'or 
Crossing 
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line 
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Bluffs line: 
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Crossing 
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Wye Burial 
Grol.tt1ds 

4-lane hwy. 

FFTF 

overhead 
telephone line 
& gravel road 

oil & sand 
road 

Land Use in 
*Reconn. Name of Relation to 
Mile Land Use Proposed Line 

9.2- AEC parallel eas t 
10.1 of at 120 feet 

separation 

9.9 BPA crossing 

10.1 AEC end of line 

is a list of land uses found along Section 

Land Use in 
*Reconn. Name of Relation to 

Mile Land Use Proposed Line 

0.0- BPA to parallel west 
9.4 of proposed line 

0.2 AEC crossing 

0.2 AEC crossing 

0.4 General crossing 
Telephone 

0.4 AEC Nuclear 0.6 miles east 
Power Plant 

0.4 0.5 miles east 

2.4 AEC crossing 

4.4 0.5 miles east 

5.1 General crossing 
Telephone 

7.4 ' 'Arc 6" crossing 
AEC 

Comments 

proposed line taps 
HEW No. 3 230-kV 
line within 
substation 

II, Ashe-White 

Comments 

contaminated 

* In the chart, the term "Reconn. Mile" refers to the distance along 
the proposed line. 
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Land Use or
Crossing

angle point

transmission
line fence

2-lane paved
road

White Bluffs
Substation Site

Land Use in
*Reconn. Name of Relation to
Mile Land Use Proposed Line

9.3

Comments

9.3
10.1

9.3
10.1

10.1

PP&L parallel 0.1 mile
south

City of
Richland
Rt. 10

BPA

parallel 0.15 miles Very light traffic
south

Terminus

found along Section III, White BluffsThe following is a list of land uses
loop to 300 Area-Stevens Drive:

Land Use or
Crossing

2-lane paved
road

rifle range

2-lane paved
road

*Reconn.
Mile

Name of
Land Use

0.0-3.8 Horn Rapids
Road

Land Use in
Relation to
Proposed Line

south at a separ-
ation of 0.2 to
0.6 miles

north at a separ-
ation of 0.0 to 0.4
miles

Comments

0.0-2.6

very light traffic

direction of fire
is away from line

traffic for rifle

range

abandoned

security fence

canal

fence, barbed
wire

disposal pit

road, gravel

115-kV
line

1.6

2.5

3.1

3.1

3.4

3.6

crossing

crossing

crossingAEC

AEC

AEC

BPA 300
Area- Stevens
Drive

0.5 miles south

crossing

terminus

* In the chart, the term ''Reconn. Mile'' refers to the distance along
the proposed line.
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Land Use or 
Crossing 

angle point 

transmission 
line fence 

2-lane paved 
road 

White Bluffs 
Substation Site 

*Reconn. 
Mile 

9.3 

9.3 
10.1 

9.3 
10.1 

10.1 

Name of 
Land Use 

PP&L 

City of 
Richland 
Rt. 10 

BPA 

Land Use in 
Relation to 
Proposed Line 

parallel 0.1 mile 
south 

Conunents 

parallel 0.15 miles very light traffic 
south 

Terminus 

The following is a list of land uses found along Section III, White Bluffs 
loop to 300 Area-Stevens Drive: 

Land Use or *Reconn. 
Crossing Mile 

2-lane paved 0.0-3.8 
road 

rifle range 0.0-2.6 

2-lane paved 1.6 
road 

canal 2.5 

fence, barbed 3.1 
wire 

disposal pit 3.1 

road, gravel 3.4 

115-kV 3.6 
line 

Name of 
Land Use 

Hom Rapids 
Road 

AEC 

AEC 

AEC 

BPA 300 
Area-Stevens 
Drive 

Land Use in 
Relation to 
Proposed Line 

south at a separ-
ation of 0.2 to 
0.6 miles 

north at a separ
ation of 0.0 to 0.4 
miles 

crossing 

crossing 

crossing 

0.5 miles south 

crossing 

terminus 

Comments 

very light traffic 

direction of fire 
is away from line 

traffic for rifle 
range 

abandoned 

security fence 

* In the chart, the term "Reconn. Mile" refers to the distance along 
the proposed line. 
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Proposed facilities will not have a significant impact on existing land
use since most land is barren open space with restricted public use since
they lie within AEC's Hanford Reservation. They also lie within AEC's
safety zone. People who enter this zone must adhere to special guidelines
set forth by the AEC in order to minimize radiation hazards.

The proposed Ashe-White Bluffs line crosses far enough away from the Hanford
No. 2 nuclear powerplant site and the Fast Flux Test Facility site that
little potential is seen for impact on future plant expansion.

If the AEC Reservation were returned to public domain or farming was
allowed, there is the possibility that impacts on land potential would be
incurred.

The proposed White Bluffs loop will not impact the rifle range. The direc-
tion of fire is away from the line.

All proposed sections would create a small temporary economic boost in
the Tri-Cities area during the construction phase, as much of the salaries
and per diem paid the construction workers would be spent there.

NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

The proposed sections do not cross any identified scenic resources and on
the flat terrain, all structures will be seen from several miles.

The area's scenic resources will not be physically affected by the line's
location and construction. Major work is to be done in areas of the AEC
Reservation where general public viewing is prohibited.

Parts of the last mile of Ashe-White Bluffs and parts of the entire White
Bluff loop lines will be visible from State Highway 240. The structures
will be visible only from a distance, for at the closest point the highway
is still over 0.5 miles from the line. Most of the White Bluffs loop will
also be visible from Horn Rapids Road.

Historic and Archeological Sites

The proposed sections do not come near any identified historic or archeological
sites. However, potential for discovery of archeological sites is great, and
any archeological material discovered during surveys or construction will be
immediately reported to the appropriate officials.

Recreation

There are no recreational facilities within the study area except for limited
visitor and information centers which will not be affected by the line.
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Wildlife and Vegetation

The proposed project will create minimal adverse impacts to wildlife and
vegetation. Greatest effects will be during construction activity, which
can be minimized by avoiding the mating and nesting seasons.

Vegetation removed by new tower sites and access roads will reduce total
habitat available for game. Sage grouse, common to the study area, will
be affected by the removal of sagebrush. The reduction in potential popu-
lations should be quite small.

PHYSICAL SENSITIVITY

Erosion

Wind erosion potential of loam soil in this dry climate is extremely high.
If vegetative cover is removed or soil is disturbed, as during construction
and clearing of access roads and tower sites, strong springtime winds will
move the soil to such an extent new vegetation will not establish itself for
many years. Highest order of vegetation is sagebrush and one of the lowest
orders is cheatgrass. If sagebrush is killed or removed, it will eventually
be replaced with cheatgrass. If cheatgrass is removed or killed, it will be
replaced with more cheatgrass. From past experience within the Hanford Reser-
vation it takes nature at least 30 years to reestablish sagebrush.

Well gravelled existing roads seem to be very stable with little wind
erosion. If a disturbed area, such as a temporary access road, is seeded
in the fall with cheatgrass the grass will establish itself within 1 to
2 years and will again be capable of minimizing wind erosion.

Ashe Tap to HEW No. 3 line also crosses 3 miles of sand dunes where a
high erosion impact is expected due to lack of vegetative cover and
unstable sand dunes. They reach 30 feet in height and are capable of
moving eastward to 1 foot per year. However, conductor will be well above
the top of sand dunes.

To minimize wind erosion caused by construction of access roads, as many
existing roads as possible will be used and gravel will cover the main new
access roads. If possible, spur roads will not be cleared by blading
with a bulldozer.

Water Quality

No impact expected.

Noise

No noise impacts upon the general public will be created by these routes
during the construction period. Impacts to wildlife should be minimal.
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high erosion impact is expected due to lack of vegetative cover and 
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Electrical Interference

The proposed corridors might have some impacts on telephone lines. Neither

exact effects nor their magnitude will be known until after the transmission
lines have been energized. Any adverse impacts will be corrected.
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WHITE BLUFFS SUBSTATION EVALUATION

The site analysis for White Bluffs Substation was conducted in an area 6 to
8 miles northwest of Richland, Washington, on the Atomic Energy Commission's

Hanford Reservation.

Present land use in the area consists entirely of rangeland covered with
sagebrush and associated vegetation. Future planning by the City of
Richland indicates that land to the south of the site will be used for
industrial development. Nearby there is a rifle range on AEC property but
the vegetation and other appearance of this land is similar to the sur-

rounding area. The only roads in the vicinity are an AEC road which was
recently turned over to the City of Richland one of which forms the south
boundary of the Hanford Reservation, and State Highway 240 about a mile

to the south.

Following preliminary site investigation, two substation sites were
selected for detailed analysis. The environmental impact at these sites
is summarized in the location impact evaluation table.

DESIGN REQUIREMENT

The substation development for 1976 will require 11.0 acres of land and
will consist of one 230-MVA, 230/115-kV transformer, terminal facilities,
power system control, and protective equipment. A simple design and
standard BPA color scheme will be used. The new H. J. Ashe 230-kV line
will connect into the substation while the existing Benton-Richland 115-kV
line will be looped into the substation via two 115-kV lines. Ultimate
development for 1986 may include a second 250-MVA, 230/115-kV transformer
bank with associated equipment, one additional 230-kV line from Badger
Canyon and two additional 115-kV lines.

STATUS

A preliminary site investigation was conducted in April 1973. Alternative
sites were identified and evaluated with two being selected for detailed
analysis. Upon completion of public review a final selection notice will
be issued on the proposed site. Facility surveys, design, and land
acquisition are scheduled for spring 1974 with construction commencing
fall 1974. Energization is scheduled for 1976.

IMPACT EVALUATION

The following Substation Site Evaluation Table identifies the environmental
impact of the alternative substation sites. See the Substation Site Loca-

tion Map for detailed location.
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LOCATION IMPACT EVALUATION TABLE

SITE DESCRIPTION CULTURAL RESOURCES NATURAL RESOURCES LAND USE

Site 1 SW1/4 Sec. 7, TION,
R27E, W.M., Benton County,
Washington, 700 feet
north of county road
and immediately north
of AEC fence. Short
access road. Future
room for expansion.

SW1/4 Sec. 12, TION,
R27E, W.M., Benton
County, Washington,
1 ,000 feet north of AEC
fence. Long access road.
Future room for
expansion.

Some visual impact on
future industrial develop-
ment. Could cause some
electrical interference
for same types of industry
if located nearby.

Some visual impact on
future industrial develop-
ment. Could cause some
electrical interference
for same types of industry
if located nearby.

Would remove about 11 acres
of sagebrush-bunchgrass-
cheatgrass vegetation
and wildlife habitat
from the natural system.
Slope is gentle, the
land is essentially
level except for local
microrelief. Some cut
and fill would be
required. Removal of
the vegetative cover
would result in some
wind erosion. Erosion
from surface water runoff
would be minimal.

Would remove about 11 acres
of sagebrush-bunchgrass-
cheatgrass vegetation and
wildlife habitat from cur-
rent or potential use.
The site is nearly level
except for local micro-
relief. Some grading would
be required. Removal of

the vegetation cover would
result in some wind erosion
Erosion from surfaces water
runoff would be minimal.

I-.

Land use comes under
the control of the
Atomic Energy Commis-
sion. Other potential
land uses include
research natural area
status, irrigated crop-
land, or sagebrush
rangeland. Would remove
about 11 acres of land
from current or potential
use, but would be compatible
with AEC use of the Hanford
Reservation.

Land use is under the
control of the Atomic
Energy Commission's
Hanford Reservation.
Other potential land
uses include research
natural area status-
irrigated corpland or
sagebrush rangeland.
Would remove about 11
acres of land from current
or potential use for the
life of the facility but
would be compatible with
AEC use of the Hanford
Reservation.

Site 2

SITE 

Site 

Site 2 

DESCRIPTION 

SW1/4 Sec. 7, T10N, 
R27E, W.M., Benton County, 
Washington, 700 feet 
north of county road 
and immediately north 
of AEC fence. Short 
access road. Future 
room for expansion. 

SW1/4 Sec. 12, T10N, 
R27E, W.M., Benton 
County, Washington, 
1,000 feet north of AEC 
fence. Long access road. 
Future room for 
expansion. 

LOCATION IMPACT EVALUATION TABLE 

CULTURAL RESOURCES 

Some visual impact on 
future industrial develop· 
ment. Could cause some 
electrical interference 
for same types of industry 
if located nearby. 

Some visual impact on 
future industrial develop· 
ment. Could cause some 
electrical interference 
for same types of industry 
if located nearby. 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

Would remove about 11 acres 
of sagebrush-bunchgrass
cheat grass vegetation 
and wildlife habitat 
from the natural system. 
Slope is gentle,the 
land is essentially 
level except for local 
microrelief. Some cut 
and fill would be 
required. Removal of 
the vegetative cover 
would result in some 
wind erosion. Erosion 
from surface water runoff 
would be minimal. 

Would remove about 11 acres 
of sagebrush-bunchgrass· 
cheat grass vegetation and 
wildlife habitat from cur
rent or potential use. 
The site is nearly level 
except for local micro
relief. Some grading would 
be required. Removal of 
the vegetation cover would 
result in some wind erosion. 
Erosion from surfaces water 
runoff would be minimal. 

LAND USE 

Land use comes under 
the control of the 
Atomic Energy Commis-
sion. Other potential 
land uses include 
research natural area 
status, irrigated crop
land, or sagebrush 
rangeland. Would remove 
about 11 acres of land 
from current or potential 
use, but would be compatible 
with AEC use of the Hanford 
Reservation. 

Land use is under the 
control of the Atomic 
Energy Commission's 
Hanford Reservation. 
Other potential land 
uses include research 
natural area status' 
irrigated corpland or 
sagebrush rangeland. 
Would remove about 11 
acres of land from current 
or potential use for the 
life of the facility but 
would be compatible with 
AEC use of the Hanford 
Reservation. 



AS HE SUBSTATION EVALUATION

INTRODUCTION

The site analysis for Ashe Substation was conducted in an area about 12
miles north of the City of Richland, Washington, on the Atomic Energy
Commission's Hanford Reservation.

General land use in the area consists of rangeland under control of the AEC.
The limited vegetative cover includes sagebrush and other associated species
as indicated in the description of the existing environment. The Hanford
No. 2 Nuclear Power Plant Site and AEC railroad are just south of the
proposed site.

The requirement for a location in a specific relationship to transmission
lines coming from the powerplant does not allow considerable flexibility
for the location of this substation and therfore only one potential site
was identified. The environmental impact of this site is summarized in
the impact evaluation table.

DESIGN REQUIREMENT

The new substation development for 1976 will require 37.3 acres of land
and will consist of two 230-kV power circuit breakers, terminal facilities
for three lines, power system control, and protective equipment. Substa-
tion development for 1978-79 will include four 500-kV power circuit breakers,
one 500-kV shunt reactor, terminal facilities, power system control and
protective equipment. An improved design utilizing appearance-type box
girder substation deadend structures w/wide-flange steel yard structures
and standard BPA color scheme will be used. A 500-kV transmission line
about 1,500 feet long utilizing simplified design tower structures will
connect the substation to Hanford No. 2. The Ashe-Hanford No. 2, 500-kV
line will be connected into the substation while the proposed Ashe-Pebble
Springs, Ashe-Lower Monumental, and Ashe-Hanford No. I, 500-kV lines will
exit the substation. The Ashe-Midway and Ashe-White Bluffs 230-kV lines
will also exit the substation. Ultimate development for 1986 may include
two additional 500-kV lines (to Oregon City) and two additional 230-kV
lines. A roof height antenna is planned for a microwave path to Hanford
Substation via a reflector located 4.32 miles north, 700 east from the
Substation control house. The reflector will be at least 16 by 24 feet
in size on a 50- by 50-foot site.

The preliminary site investigation was conducted in April 1973. Alterna-
tive sites were identified and evaluated. Upon completion of public review
a final selection notice will be issued on the proposed site. Facility
surveys, design, and land acquisition are scheduled for June 1974 with
construction commencing May 1975. Energization is scheduled for 1976.
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Springs, Ashe-Lower Monumental, and Ashe-Hanford No.1, 500-kV lines will 
exit the substation. The Ashe-Midway and Ashe-White Bluffs 230-kV lines 
will also exit the substation. Ultimate development for 1986 may include 
two additional 500-kV lines (to Oregon City) and two additional 230-kV 
lines. A roof height antenna is planned for a microwave path to Hanford 
Substation via a reflector located 4.32 miles north, 700 east from the 
Substation control house. The reflector will be at least 16 by 24 feet 
in size on a 50- by 50-foot site. 

The preliminary site investigation was conducted in April 1973. Alterna
tive sites were identified and evaluated. Upon completion of public review 
a final selection notice will be issued on the proposed site. Facility 
surveys, design, and land acquisition are scheduled for June 1974 with 
construction commencing May 1975. Energization is scheduled for 1976. 
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IMPACT EVALUATION

The following Substation Site Evaluation Table identifies the environmental
impact at the proposed substation site.
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LOCATION IMPACT EVALUATION TABLE

SITE DESCRIPTION CULTURAL RESOURCES NATURAL RESOURCES LAND USE

Proposed SW1/4 Sec. 11, T11N, R28E,
Site W.M., 1,200 feet southwest

of AEC road and 3,000 feet
north of the Hanford No. 2
plant site, AEC Reserva-
tion. Because of the
proximity to the load
center and adverse topo-
graphy encountered in
other areas, this was
recognized as the only
available site.

The improved appearance
design should be com-
patable with the archi-
tectural design of the
Hanford No. 2 plant. The
number of line towers
and corridors will how-
ever create a visual
impact for visitors at
the plant. Archeological
surveys conducted for
siting of the Hanford
No. 2 plant indicate
that impacts on arche-
ological resources are
unlikely.

Would remove.37.3 acres
of sagebrush-bunchgrass-
cheatgrass vegetation and
wildlife habitat from the
natural system. The land
is essentially level except
for local microrelief.
Some grading of the site
is required. The removal
of vegetative cover may
cause some wind erosion.
Water erosion from surface
runoff may occur but would
be limited in its extent.

Land use comes under
the control of the
Atomic Energy Com-
mission. Other potential
land uses include research
natural area or sagebrush
rangeland. Would remove
37.3 acres of land from
current or potential use.
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NONCONSTRUCTION ALTERNATIVE

The proposed facilities will serve a growing population of approximately
67,500 in Benton County, Washington; increased irrigation pumping demands
in the Eagle Lake region of southeast Washington; and provide startup
power for the Hanford No. 2 nuclear powered generating plant. If the new
transmission and substation facilities are not built, mandatory curtail-
ment of electricity will be required to avoid overloading of existing
facilities and resulting brownouts or extended outages. Nonconstruction
of the proposed plan of service would delay, if not make totally impossible,
the startup. of Hanford No. 2, depriving major parts of the Pacific North-
west of desperately needed electrical energy. Also by 1976, Richland and
Eagle Lake would have an unreliable power system.

Mandatory curtailments would have varying effects depending on the intensity
of the curtailment and the way in which it was imposed. Probably the most
significant of these is the social and economic impact.

Reduced electric power to commercial customers resulting in decreased
business activity would have economic and social impacts through layoff
of workers and decline of economic activity.

If a mandatory reduction of consumption were imposed by rotating power
outages which included residences, the effect, other than the obvious
inconveniences, would be loss from food spoilage and other damage from
lack of electric service; hazards from lack of adequate lighting, and
operation of safety such as street lights and alarm systems. This assumes
adequate backup generation can be obtained for fire fighting (which in
some areas is dependent on electric pumps for water supplies), hospitals
and other emergency services. This assumption may not be true in every
case.

No new facilities would be required if approximately 1,100 MW of additional
generation were added in the area. The only generation that could be added
to the area in the short time involved would be combustion turbine. Such
additional generation would have the inconveniences typical for units of
this kind as described in the main text.
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UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS

The proposed construction will have few unavoidable adverse impacts. The
principal unavoidable impacts are soil erosion by wind and the visual impact
in the vast open space of the Hanford Reservation.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
SHORT-TERM USE OF THE ENVIRONMENT

AND LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY

Based on present technology, these lines, substations, and associated
facilities will have an expected useful life of 50 years for steel and 35
years for wood-pole construction. Experience in past years has shown,
in most cases, transmission corridors are upgraded to higher capacity in
response to technological advancements and energy demands. This, along
with BPA's policy of constructing new facilities on or parallel to
existing corridors, may result in a long-term use of these corridors.
However, complete removal of these transmission facilities, including
tower footings, would be possible in order to make the land available for
other uses, if required.

IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE
COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES

Unrecycleable steel, aluminum, copper, concrete, and other materials used
for construction of the lines and substations will .be irretrievably com-
mitted. Manpower and fuel for construction and maintenance equipment will
be irretrievable.

Vegetation removed, wildlife eliminated and soil lost will be irretrievable.
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FRANKLIN-BADGER CANYON TRANSMISSION FACILITIES STUDY AREA 74-613

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

INTRODUCTION

In addition those facilities discussed in the previous section, the
following facilities are also required to provide additional service
and reliability to the Richland Tri-Cities Area.

These additional facilities, discussed in this section of the Supplement,
are referred to as the Franklin-Badger Canyon Transmission Facilities
(74-6B) and include the following:

1. A new 230-kV, double-circuit transmission line from BPA's Franklin
Substation to the proposed new Badger Canyon Substation.

2. A new Badger Canyon Substation.

The existing transmission system emanating from Franklin Substation is inade-
quate to transmit the future output of the Ice Harbor Powerplant under an
outage situation. The plant expansion is proposed for 1975. The new line
and substation are necessary to insure a reliable system for distribution
of peak power if an outage of another line within the existing system
occurs. The proposal will also reinforce distribution of power to the
Tri-Cities. The plan of development is for the construction of a 230-kV
double-circuit system on steel structures. The line would originate at
the existing Franklin Substation east of Pasco and terminate at the proposed
Badger Canyon Substation site west of Kennewick.

STATUS

Reconnaissance began in January 1973. Information has been gathered from
meetings with various agencies, aerial photography, and both aerial and
ground investigations. Construction is tentatively scheduled to begin
November 1975 with energization scheduled for June 1976.

This facility was covered as a Phase I project, study area 6 in BPA's Fiscal
Year 1974 Final Environmental Statement which was filed on April 5, 1973.
A public meeting was held in Richland, Washington, on November 14, 1972.
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Agencies contacted during the reconnaissance phase were:

U.S. Corps of Engineers, Walla Walla
USDI, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife
USDA, Soil Conservation Service, Franklin and Benton Counties

Washington State Department of Game
Washington State Department of Highways
Washington State Park and Recreation Commission

Benton County Engineering and Planning Department
Franklin County Engineering and Planning Department
Benton-Franklin Government Conference

City of Richland Engineering and Planning
City of Kennewick Engineering and Planning
City of Pasco Engineering and Planning
Tri-Cities Chamber of Commerce

Kennewick Irrigation District
Columbia Irrigation District
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. DESCRIPTION OF THE

EXISTING ENVIRONMENT

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

The study area for the Franklin-Badger Canyon line is in south central
Washington at the confluence of the Columbia and Snake Rivers. Total
acreage is over 57,000 including 51,300 acres in Benton, 3,800 in Franklin
and 1,900 in Walla Walla Counties. Within the area boundaries is the
City of Kennewick. Approximately 7 percent of the study area surface is'
water. Spokane is 147 miles northeast and Seattle 228 miles northwest.

Climate

Climatic conditions of the area are typical for the Central Basin Division,
as defined by the Weather Bureau. Elevations of 400 feet where the Columbia
and Snake Rivers merge make this the lowest point in eastern Washington.
The area is also among the driest, averaging approximately 7 inches of
precipitation per year. Snowfall averages between 10 to 35 inches per year,
but rarely exceeds an accumulated depth of over 15 inches. During the winter
season, the area is subject to warm southern winds called ''Chinooks.''
These cause a rapid air temperature rise in a short period of time, melting
whatever snow and ice was present.

The following data was recorded by the Weather Bureau in Kennewick:

CLIMATE STATISTICS

Jan. Mean July Mean Annual Mean

Temperature 38.3 0 F. 91.5 0 F. 65.6 0 F.
Precipitation 1.05'' .17'' 7.49''
Snowfall 10.71'' ....
Cloud cover (tenths of sky

per day) 7.3 2.3 5.3

Precipitation of 0.01 inches or more: 65 days
Snow, sleet, 1 inch or more: 4 days
Growing season (32 0 F. base): 187 days; Mean first- April 13;

Mean last - October 17

Geology

The Franklin-Badger Canyon study area exhibits varied geologic features.
Underlying bedrock is basalt of the Columbia River series. Individual
flows average 100 feet thick, and more than 40 distinct flows are evident
in parts of the plateau. Within the study area, outcrops of bedrock occur
only along the ridge of Badger Mountain, an extension of the Rattlesnake
Hills, which tends to the southeast.
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Above the basalt, although not exposed within the study area, lies the
loosely cemented sandstone and siltstone of the Ringold formation. These
strata were deposited in lakes and along streambeds on the surface of the
plateau. Most notable outcrop of the Ringold formation is the White
Bluffs area along the Columbia River northwest of the study area.

Overlying the basalt and the Ringold formation is the Palouse formation,
an eolian silt. This loess was derived by wind erosion from the Pasco
Basin, and carried east and northeast by prevailing winds. In places,
the Palouse soil is over 100 feet thick and is found along the southern
third of the study area.

Scabland deposits of glacial outwash and flood sediments are found near
the northeast extension of the study area. This is approximately the
southwest limit of these deposits which were left when glacial Lake
Missoula breached the ice dam across the Clark Fork River in Idaho. A
catastrophic flood poured across the plateau cutting the coulees that
typify the Channeled Scabland.

Recent alluvium is found in most stream and river courses. This is
usually sand and gravel which have been reworked by the flowing water.

Erosion within the area is slight to moderate. Wind plays an active
part in moving surface material, but the arid character of the region
precludes extensive stream erosion. Occasional flash floods are respon-
sible for almost all fluvial erosion.

Terrain

Terrain is dominated by two features, the Columbia River floodplain
and the foothills of the Horse Heaven Hills. Transition between the
two landforms is made by a series of plateaus, rising steadily in ele-
vation from approximately 400 feet to 1,600 feet above sea level. An
elevation of 340 feet is maintained in Wallula Lake, the slackwater of
the Columbia formed by McNary Dam. The floodplain ranges in elevation
from 340 feet at the river to approximately 400 feet at the base of the
first plateau. The first foothills, up to 1,100 feet in height, are
encountered on the second plateau whose elevation is between 600 and
900 feet. Jump Off Joe, a peak in the extreme southeast corners of the
study area, rises to an elevation of almost 2,400 feet.

The floodplain is flat to gently rolling, typical of land created by
river deposition. Elevation change to the base of the first plateau
is very gradual with no major rises. Landfill operations have modified
the river's natural shoreline.

Canyons, such as Badger and Zintel, breaching the plateaus, have been
formed by water erosion. Numerous small unnamed ravines mark the lower
plateau slopes, perpendicular to contour of the land.

Soils

Four soil associations have been identified in the study area. In the
vicinity of Badger Canyon, the Warden-Shano and the Hezel-Quincy-Burbank
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are present. The central section of line crosses soil of the Scooteney-
Kennewick Association. The Finley-Burbank-Quincy soils are typical of
the northeastern section.

Warden-Shano soils are typical of a silt-loam formed by deposition and
loess and are well-drained. Where irrigated, they support wheat, barley,
and rye. Where nonirrigated, grass and sagebrush are the typical cover.

The Hezel-Quincy-Burbank Association, is typified by well-drained soils.
They are gently sloping and derived from windblown sand or alluvium.
The primary use of this soil is for rangeland. Where irrigated, it will
support hay and pasture. The third association, Scooteney-Kennewick, is
a silt-loam soil. Its character is gently sloping and formed of old
alluvium and lacustrine material. It is well-drained, and when irrigated,
supports a variety of crops. Sagebrush and grass are typical cover in
nonirrigated areas. Finley-Burbank-Quincy are level soils ranging from
loamy sand to a very fine sand. They are formed in areas of old alluvium
or windblown sand. This soil is generally well-drained. As with the
third association, these soils are used extensively for irrigated crops.
When nonirrigated, the natural vegetative cover is grass and sagebrush.

Water

Year-round water resources make up more than 3,700 surface acres of the
study area. The Columbia and Snake Rivers are the major water bodies,
with intermittent streams, irrigation canals, and flooded gravel pits
contributing the balance. Due to substantial seasonal variations in
size, no surface area statistics have been developed for these lesser
water areas.

The Columbia River, in the vicinity of the study area, is joined by the
Yakima and Snake' Rivers. The confluence increases the volume of the
river from over 43.1 million second feet per day, measured at Priest
Rapids, above the Tri-Cities, to an average over 61.9 million second
feet per day measured at McNary Dam, below the Tri-Cities. In addition
to water volume, silt load and pollutants are also increased.

Numerous intermittent streams flow down from the plateau toward the
Columbia. During seasonal runoffs or after periods of heavy rains, these
streams flow to capacity or beyond, causing localized flash flooding.
A stream originating in Zintel Canyon, when flowing at flood stage
proportions, has inundated parts of the residential and business dis-
tricts of Kennewick.

LAND USE

Land use in the study area is represented by three major categories--Crop,
Range, and Other Land. Of the area's more Than 56,000 acres, approximately
30 percent is cultivated, over 43 percent is in rangeland, 20 percent is in
the other category, and the balance of the surface area is formed by the
Columbia and Snake Rivers. The Other Land designation includes industrial
and recreational sites as well as urban development.
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tricts of Kennewick. 

LAND USE 

Land use in the study area is represented by three major categories--Crop, 
Range, and Other Land. Of the area's more fhan 56,000 acres, approximately 
30 percent is cultivated, over 43 percent is in rangeland, 20 percent is in 
the other category, and the balance of the surface area is formed by the 
Columbia and Snake Rivers. The Other Land deSignation includes industrial 
and recreational sites as well as urban development. 
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The foothills of Horse Heaven Hills begin south of the City of Kennewick.
A sharp gain in elevation takes place forming a natural barrier to the
development of Kennewick. Local planning officials have determined this
geographic barrier will limit southern development of Kennewick after 1990.
Beyond this landform, there is no urban development and very little irrigated
agriculture. Dryland wheat farming is the primary commercial use. The
land continues south covered with sagebrush and grass to form Horse Heaven
Hills.

Landownership within the study area is predominantly private holdings
They vary in size from small residential lots in the city to larger
holdings of half sections or more in the agricultural areas. Government
lands are limited primarily to municipal buildings and large recreation
areas. A major industrial site is on the north shore of the river adjacent
to the City of Pasco. Riverfront industrial areas owned by the Port of
Kennewick are found along the south shore of the Columbia.

Croplands in the area cover approximately 17,000 acres. The soil has been
cultivated for both orchards and rural crop production. Major crops grown
in the area include alfalfa, asparagus, grapes, potatoes, sugar beets, peas,
orchard crops, and cereal grains. Irrigation has facilitated development
of this agricultural land which has flourished since 1957 when water was
brought to the area.

The south section of the study area is the beginning of rangelands of the
Horse Heaven Hills. The land is used primarily to support grazing livestock.
If water is available and the terrain features are not prohibitive, these
lands, once irrigated, can be cultivated.

The Other Land category includes the urbanized portions of the City of
Kennewick as well as other scattered recreation and nonconflicting uses.
The increase in population and growth of Kennewick is also true in the
adjacent City of Richland. These cities may extend urban development to
their common border. To date, a green belt created by agricultural land
use lies between the two cities.

Proposed Interstate Route 82 will cross the southwestern section of the
study area. Secondary roads and interchanges will be necessary to join
the interstate to the Tri-Cities area.

NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

Historical and Archeological Sites

No sites within the area are listed in the National Register of Historic
Places as published in the Federal Register Volume 38, No. 39, dated
February 28, 1973, or in subsequent monthly addenda. Two sites, Columbia
Park Island and the Ainsworth Site in Sacajawea State Park have been
submitted to Federal authorities to be added to the National Register.
To date, they have not been accepted. Both areas are on the Washington
State register of historic sites.
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Although the region has been settled for a relatively long period, arche-
ological exploration is still in its beginning stages. Systematic recon-
naissance and excavation programs are needed before the full archeological
potential of this area can be assessed. No known archeological sites have
been identified within the study area.

Recreation

Recreation resources are numerous in the Tri-Cities area. In addition
to extensive developed facilities, the mild climate and easy access to
Lake Wallula provides an opportunity for many nonstructured activities.
There are more than 30 public parks, 6 public swimming pools, 7 golf
courses, and numerous public boat launching ramps in the area. The
launching ramps provide boater access to Lake Wallula for water oriented
activities.

Hunting and fishing are among the major outdoor recreational activities.
Upland game and waterfowl are hunted during the fall season. The region
is one of the best for this type of hunting in the state. Fishing is
a year-round pursuit, with the runs of steelhead and chinook salmon being
high points. Spinyray species can be caught consistently at all times.

Recreational opportutiities for the spectator are also abundant. Rodeos
and automobile racing are regular events throughout the summer. Pari-
mutual betting is conducted at the County Fairgrounds. During July, the
Atomic Cup races for unlimited hydroplanes are held on Lake Wallula.

Scenic

Contrast creates the primary scenic resource of the study area. Abrupt
changes in landforms take place between the flat river floodplain and the
steep sloped steppes. The movement and fluid quality of the Columbia
River as compared to the barren uplands o'f the plateaus is quite noticeable.
The lush green of the cityscape and irrigated farmlands contrasts against
the backdrop of the dry sage covered foothills. These are the area's
dominant visual values.

Individual instances of scenic quality are evident at specific points.
Vistas of the Tri-Cities are viewed from the crest of the ridge line in
the western part of the study area. Columbia Park along the river's
shore at Kennewick creates a pleasing pastoral atmosphere. Sacajawea
State Park on the river's north shore creates the same effect.

Seasonally the vegetation of the area greatly influences the scenic value.
In the spring, apple orchards and desert wildflowers contribute to the
variety of color in the area. Though these features are transient they
are essential to scenic resources of the study area.

Wildlife

Fish resources in the area are primarily in the Columbia River. Through
the Columbia and on into the Snake Rivers, major runs of anadromous fish
take place. Major species found are: chinook, coho and sockeye salmon,
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and steelhead. In the warmer slack waters of Lake Wallula rainbow trout,
bass, perch, bluegill and crappie, have all been found. The lack of year-
round standing water bodies in the study area precludes an extensive
fishery other than in Lake Wallula.

There are numerous small mammals found in the study area. The most common
species include mice, gophers, and shrews. Deer inhabit the study area, but
their density per acre is low.

Carnivore species most commonly found include coyotes, fox, badger, and
skunk. The cover adjacent to water courses is inhabited by raccoons and
muskrats. Large populations of rabbits and ground squirrels also dwell
throughout the area.

Bird populations include both game and nongame species. The area is
intensively managed by the Washington State Game Department for upland
and waterfowl hunting. This management program has introduced such
species as chukar, pheasant, and Hungarian partridge to the area. These
birds have established native breeding colonies, but are supplemented
every year to allow for heavy hunting.

Waterfowl use the nesting and feeding resources in the McNary Refuge adj a-
cent to the study area. Refuge personnel estimates indicate more than
6 million use days annually by ducks and geese. Approximately 400 birds
are hatched per year. The Columbia River north of the study area is noted
for its prime Canada goose nesting. The most common waterfowl species
present in the region are mallard, pintail, and Canada geese.

A variety of nongame birds live in the area. The killdeer, red-winged
blackbirds, robins, meadowlarks, and numerous species of sparrows, are all
inhabitants of the study area. Identified birds of prey include the
red-tailed hawk and great horned owl. Seagulls are found in abundance.

Vegetation

Vegetation types in the area vary directly with the amount of year-round
water available to them. The arid climate limits them to primarily drought
resistant species. Land adjacent to the water courses supports species
that are water dependent and tolerant of flooding.

The arid plateaus and uplands support species typical of the extensive
sagebrush/bluebunch/wheatgrass communities. Both the indicator species
as well as Sandberg's and Cusick bluegrasses, longleaf phlox and needle
and thread grasses are found. Shrubs such as bitterbrush, greasewood and
rabbitbush also grow in the area. The sparse vegetation is normal for this
climatic situation.

Along the margins of natural and manmade water bodies, water dependent
communities have developed. The most common identified overstory species
include white alder, peachleaf willow and western chokecherry. Golden
currant, blueberry elder and shrubby willows are typical of the understory
species.
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Irrigation has allowed for the introduction of many plants foreign to
the region. Commercial fruit trees are grown in abundance throughout
the area. A variety of horticultural species have also been introduced
for landscaping and specialized purposes.

Social and Economic Characteristics

The Tni-City's development as an urban center was the direct result of
the Atomic Energy Commission's Hanford Site. Kennewick's population
increased from 1,009 to 10,106 between 1940 and 1950. Its present pop-
ulation is 15,212 (1970 census). Growth trends for the city are still
positive as 1970 figures show a 6.8 percent gain in residents over 1960.
Mean family income for the city in 1970 was $10,644.00, with an unemploy-
ment rate of approximately 8 percent.

The prime industry is the Hanford Project. The AEC and its private con-
tractors employ more than 6,400 people in operating facilities and con-
struction programs. Five major contractors, Atlantic Richfield Hanford
Company; Battelle Northwest; Computer Sciences Corp.; Douglas United
Nuclear and WADCO Corp., represent a substantial input of industrial
involvement in Government operations.

Kennewick, in addition to supporting Hanfo rd, has an agricultural and
industrial economy. Irrigation systems completed in 1957, have spurred
development of diversified crop planting. A number of fruit orchards
have developed, capitalizing on abundant water and warm climate.

The Port of Kennewick has attracted industry to the city. At its
facilities on the river, four chemical plants as well as a special
metal and dry-ice plant have been constructed. The products from the
chemical plants, mainly fertilizer, have greatly increased the local
agricultural productivity. The port's river terminal also provides for
grain elevators and a bulk cement distribution plant.

The Port of Pasco Industrial Park, is also in the study area. Exten-
sive rail facilities within the park allow for easy shipment of goods
and materials. A variety of manufacturing processes make up the
park's industrial activity.

D ES C R IPTIO0N O F
T HE RO0U T ES CO0N SI DE RE D

Selection of potential alternate routes for the Franklin-Badger Canyon
line has been very limited. Land-use patterns and planned direction of
future growth have. precluded development of new right-of-way across the
City of Kennewick. When constructed, the Columbia River crossing towers
were strung with adequate conductor to accommodate this system expansion.
No new conductors can be strung across the river. This further restricts
the choice of line direction.
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Bonneville Power Administration policy is to utilize or parallel an existing
corridor wherever practical. This is done to reduce new impacts on both
the environment and land use patterns created by system expansion. The
locations of the alternates considered for Franklin-Badger Canyon are shown
on the following location map. Additional detail is shown on the profile
and right-of-way detail maps.

ALTERNATE ROUTE A

This route is 15 miles in length, originating at the Franklin Substation
and terminating at the proposed Badger Canyon Substation Site. A new
double-circuit 230-kV system will be built on lattice steel towers, utilizing
the existing Columbia River crossing structures. Improved appearance
structures would be used from mile 11.1 to the Badger Canyon Substation.
This route segment would be parallel to the proposed 1-82 routing. Approxi-
mately 5 miles of new right-of-way will be necessary. Existing right-of-way
will be utilized for the rest of the line.

Design Alternative, Route A

As an alternate to Route A, a design using improved appearance single-pole
steel towers, rather than conventional lattice steel is suggested. The
alinement of the system would be the same as in Alternate A, with all of
the towers of lattice steel construction rather than tubular steel improved
appearance structures.

ALTERNATE ROUTE B

A preferred Alternate B is the same as Alternate A with the exception of
a 5.6-mile length of line beginning at mile point 10.1. Rather than being
built in the valley adjacent to the proposed alinement for 1-82 as is
Route A, the line will be located along the brow of a ridge north. The
structures to be used are lattice steel, similar to the rest of the line.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ALTERNATES

AND THEIR IMPACTS

ALTERNATE ROUTE A

Location

Alternate A begins at the Franklin Substation approximately 3 miles to
the east of Pasco. The line follows existing powerline right-of-way from
the substation through Sacajawea State Park and spans the Columbia River
at the existing crossing. From the river the line runs directly to the
foothills of Horse Heaven Hills, within existing right-of-way. Once into
the hills, the line angles northwest toward the new substation in Badger
Canyon. Part of the line is within existing right-of-way. The last
section of line from mile 11.1 to the termination point is along the
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valley floor in the vicinity of Hildebrand Road. The line crosses the
Northern Pacific Railroad tracks and terminates in the vicinity of the
Amon wasteway at the Badger Canyon Site Location Study Area.

Design

The Franklin-Badger Canyon line will be double-Circuit 230-kV extending
15.5 miles between Franklin and Badger Canyon Substations. Double-circuit
lattice steel towers are planned to support the conductors or the first
11 miles from Franklin Substation. From that point to the substation
site, Alternate A parallels the route selected for 1-82 through the valley.
Single pole double-circuit structure design would be used for this stretch
of line.

To maintain necessary minimum safe ground clearance of 30 feet for the
conductors, tower height may vary from 70 feet to 120 feet, depending
upon the steepness of the terrain and the length of spans between towers.

Rigbht-of-Way Requirements

Where possible this line will be constructed on existing right-of-way, part
of which is vacant, while other portions will become available by removing
existing lines. Listed below are right-of-way requirements for Alternate A.

Mile R/W Required

1 - 7.2 No additional R/W required
7.2 - 8.1 125 feet new R/W
8.1 - 10.1 25 feet additional R/W

10.1 - 11.2 125 feet new R/W
11.2 - 15.5 100 feet new R/W (Alternate A

with double-circuit steel poles)

Access Roads

Access road requirements are well provided over most of the route. However,
some new road construction may be necessary. Estimated requirements show
approximately 2,500 feet of new road construction for Alternate A.

Cost

Total estimated cost for this alternative is $1,121,000.

Land Use

On the more than 10 miles of existing right-of-way, land use impacts should
be minimal. The adjacent lands have been developed either along with the
line or in spite of them. The corridor is adequate in width so that none
of the patterns will be altered by additional right-of-way acquisition.

From mile 10.2 to the substation site, Alternate A crosses a variety of
land uses. Within its initial 1.6 miles this alternate crosses the reser-
voir site for the proposed Zintel Canyon Flood Control Project. The
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purpose of the dam is to control the flash flooding in the canyon and
prevent downstream flooding in Kennewick. The reservoir will be dry
most of the time and there are no plans for recreational facility associ-
ated with the project. The terrain allows for convenience planning from
spur to spur with tower above the projected water level. No impacts
to the proposed project are anticipated by the line's construction. On
the last 0.5 mile of this section, there is a plan to clear the sagebrush
and reclaim the land for a vineyard. Irrigation water is available to
support such use. Alternate A will cross this proposed vineyard site.
Between miles 11.8 and 13.0, the line crosses irrigated farmland used for
raising alfalfa, grain, and pasture. Two dwellings are in the vicinity
of the line. One approximately 1,000 feet to the south, the other approxi-
mately 800 feet to the south. From mile 13.0 to 14.3, the line continues
across broken rangeland supporting sagebrush and bunchgrass, and has
little potential for farming.

The line between miles 11.8 and 14.3 lies in a ravine. The Washington
State Highway Department has proposed development of Interstate Highway 82
through this ravine. Assuming that this route is selected, it will parallel
the Franklin-Badger Canyon line in this area.

From miles 14.3 to 14.5 the line crosses an apple orchard. One structure
site will be required in the orchard necessitating the removal of from
two to four trees at this site. The line continues from mile 14.3 to the
proposed Badger Canyon Substation site, across rolling land covered with
sagebrush. South of this section are dwellings, and the area has a poten-
tial for more residential growth. The substation will occupy approximately
10 acres to the northwest of the Burlington Northern Railroad. This sub-
station site also has the potential for residential development.

Natural and Cultural Resources

Historical and Archeological Sites

This route does not cross any identified historical or archeological sites.
It will be in proximity to the Ainsworth site located in Sacajawea State
Park. No impacts to the physical site or its historic value are antici-
pated by the project. If, in the course of construction any sites are
uncovereu, the appropriate authorities will be contacted immediately.

Recreation

The alternate will have no impact on existing recreational lands. Between
miles 1.6 and 2.2, the route will cross Sacajawea State Park. The State
Park Commission and BPA have agreed on the location of a corridor bisect-
ing an undeveloped area of the park. There presently are three powerlines
within this area. The proposed work will add a fourth line to this right-
of-way. No proposed recreation areas are known within the proposed routing
of the line.
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Scenic

The initial visual impacts of powerline right-of-way and tower configura-
tion have been made on more than 10 miles of this alternate. The new
construction will replace presently operating lines within the existing
corridor. Its tower shape and height will visually dominate the present
wood-pole configuration. The new line will create additional visual
impacts to the scenic values along its length because of size and struc-
tural type. Visual impacts created by Alternate A are primarily related
to the proposed routing of Interstate 82. The line will parallel the
roads' right-of-way forming a utility corridor through the valley.
Improved appearance single pole steel towers will reduce the visual
impact of the line for the road users. Middle ground and distant views
will not be obstructed by the tower bases.

By building in the valley, the possibility of silhouetting the towers on
the horizon has been eliminated. The line will not be visible from the
City of Kennewick, nor will the access road scar associated with hillside
construction be present.

Wildlife/Vegetation

Impact to these resources should be minimal. The only fish habitat crossed
by the alternate is the Columbia River. Existing towers will be utilized
to span the river. No construction will be performed that would directly
impact the water or fish resources. Some upland game habitat will be
removed by the clearing of vegetation. Species are abundant and removal
of habitat will not cause a significant reduction in the total specie
populations.

Vegetative species involved with the alternate route are primarily sagebrush
and bunchgrass. There is not a significant number of trees other than
orchard species impacted by the line. Clearing of vegetation will be
necessary at each tower site and along the access roads to allow for the
necessary construction. Natural vegetation will be allowed to return at
the tower sites. In the areas where the line will follow on existing rights-
of-way, the vegetative cover is already under a controlled growing situation.

Social and Economic Characteristics

The alternate location should not affect any population growth trends in
the area. The new right-of-way crosses some land developed for agriculture.
Present population densities are extremely low. As projected by the local
planning agencies, growth is not anticipated nor planned in this area.
This line will not directly impact economic resources in the area. The
proposed substation will service the general community rather than any
particular industry. The availability of power will allow for the con-
tinued growth of the cities of Kennewick and Richland.
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Physical Sensitivity

Erosion

The primary erosion impacts created by the new line will be caused by
either wind or water. Removing the vegetative cover at tower sites and
for road construction will expose the soil to these erosive agents. Upland
slopes that are more subject to erosion will have a minimum of vegetative
cover removed. These conditions occur primarily between miles 6.0 and
9.0 of the alternate. Where necessary, reseeding will be done to ensure
stabilization.

Water Quality

There will be no impacts to the water resources by the alternate route. The
only water body crossed by the line is the Columbia River. At the river
crossing the new line will be strung on existing structures so no new shore
construction is necessary. No other natural water resources are encountered
along the route. Irrigation canals pass under the line at various points.
No impacts to these canals are anticipated.

Noise

Residences adjacent to the route will experience noise impacts associated
with construction equipment. These impacts will be limited to 2 or 3 days
when equipment is in their vicinity. No noise impacts are expected from
the line itself.

DESIGN ALTERNATIVE TO ROUTE A

Location

Location of Subalternate A is identical to that described by Alternate A.

Design

As with Alternate A, this alternate will also be a 230-kV double-circuit
line constructed for the first 11 miles on double-circuit lattice steel
towers. The last 5.4 miles of line parallels the 1-82 route would be of
lattice steel configuration rather than single-pole steel. Ground clearances,
tower height and span length will be the same as described.

Right-of-Way Requirements

This design alternative has the same right-of-way requirements as Alternate A
except for the last 3.8 miles of line. This section would be a 125-foot wide
right-of-way, rather than a 100-foot wide right-of-way because of the dif-
ference between lattice and steel towers.

Access Roads

Access road requirements will be the same as those for Alternate A.
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Cost

Total estimated cost for this alternative is $830,000.

Land Use

Land-use impacts created by this design alternative to Alternate A will be
essentially the same as others created by Alternate A. Additional right-
of-way widths necessary in areas where right-of-way is to be required will
have a greater physical impact. Actual change to land-use patterns affected
will vary slightly with the small difference in width of right-of-way.
Between mile points 14.3 and 14.5, where the route crosses an apple orchard,
a greater number of trees would have to be removed due to the larger base
configuration of the lattice steel towers. Exact numbers could be deter-
mined only when a final survey and design is completed.

Natural and Cultural Resources

Historical and Archeblogical Sites

Impacts to these resources would be the same as experienced in Alternate A.

Re creation

Recreation resources would be impacted the same as those described by
Alternate A.

Scenic

Tower configuration is the only difference between Alternate A, and the
subalternate. They both follow the same route paralleling the proposed
1-82. Although the corridor concept is utilized, the latticed steel tower
adjacent to the roadway would be a very dominant visual element. The base
of the tower visible from the road would obstruct the views of the hills
to the north. Views down the roadway would be dominated by the ''fence''
and detail of lattice towers within the foreground on the edge of the road's
right-of-way.

Wildlife/Vegetation

Impacts to fish and wildlife will be the same as Alternate A. Impacts to
vegetation will be essentially the same as those for Alternate A. At the
time of actual construction, some additional brush will have to be removed
because lattice steel towers have a larger base configuration than do the
single-pole steel. The exact amount of brush necessary to be removed will
be determined at the time of construction.

Other Impacts

All other impacts are similar to those of Alternate A.
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ALTERNATE ROUTE B

Location

Route B, the preferred route, like Alternate A, begins at the Franklin
Substation. The route is identical to that described in A, up until mile
point 10.1. From there, preferred route B continues on along existing
right-of-way for an additional 1.3 miles. It then bears in a northwesterly
direction just below the crest of a ridge for approximately 4.3 miles.
The route parallels the existing aqueduct. At approximately mile point
14.3 it returns to Alternate Route A's alinement and continues to the pro-
posed Badger Canyon Substation Site in the vicinity of the Amon wasteway.

Design

System requirements for preferred route B are the same as Alternate A. The
major differences are that the towers will be all double-circuit lattice
steel and that the route varies from that of Alternate A.

Right-of-Way Requirements

Right-of-way safety clearance criteria for the preferred route B are the
same as those established for Alternate A. The following listing outlines
the actual line requirements.

Mile R/W Required

1 - 7.2 No additional R/W required
7.2 - 8.1 125 feet new R/W
8.1 - 11.4 25 feet additional R/W

11.4 - 15.6 125 feet new R/W

Access Roads

Approximately 7,500 feet of new access road construction is required for
Route B.

Cost

Total estimated cost for this alternative is $895,000.

Land Use

Land-use impacts created by preferred route B would be the same as those
created by A for the first 10.1 miles of the line while on existing right-
of-way. Route B continues within existing right-of-way for approximately
1.3 miles beyond where Alternate A leaves the line. At that point it bears
northwest across the face of the hillside.

The 4.3 mile route to the substation site avoids the existing and potential
cultivated areas as well as the planned ecological study center. Primary
land use encountered is rangeland, with a sagebrush/bunchgrass cover. A
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skeet and rifle range is located on the existing right-of-way. The alter-
nate also crosses the approximate site of the dam for the Zintel Canyon
Flood Control Project. An irrigation aqueduct is parallel to the route
on the upper slopes of the hillside.

The line merges with Alternate Route A at approximately mile 14.3. Impacts
created from there to the substation will be the same as those created by
Alternate A, Subalternate 1.

Natural and Cultural Resources

Historical and Archeological Sites

Preferred Route B does not cross any identified historical or archeological
sites. As with Alternate A, it does pass near the Ainsworth Site in Sacajawea
State Park. No impacts to the site are anticipated. If, during the con.-
struction period, any sites are uncovered, the appropriate authorities will
be contacted immediately.

Recre at ion

Existing and proposed recreation resources will be impacted to the same
extent as those described in Alternate A.

Scenic

Visual impacts to the existing right-of-way will be identical to those
created by Alternate A. On the new right-of-way the visual character
of the alternate becomes more evident.

Route B is on a hillside approximately 1,500 feet to the east of Alternate
A's route and will be constructed of lattice steel double-circuit towers.
Views to the north from the proposed 1-82 route will be dominated by the
line for approximately 2 miles. The tower tops will be above the hill-
crest and be visible from Kennewick and silhouetted from the new road.
Construction of the line's access road will also create a scar across
the face of the hillside.

Wildli fe/Vegetation

Impacts created by Route B's construction would be similar to those created
by Alternate A. The new land required for the right-of-way does not provide
any unique habitat nor cross any natural water bodies. The resultant impacts
should be a reduction of minor upland game habitat and no effect on fish
resources.

Impacts to vegetation again will be similar to those for Alternate A.
The B route also crosses sagebrush and bunchgrass. As with Alternate A,
Route B crosses through an existing orchard in the vicinity of the pro-
posed Badge~r Canyon Substation. Approximately two to four trees will be
removed for the tower site.
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Social and Economic Characteristics

Route B's location is not anticipated to have an impact on the present
population trends in the vicinity of Kennewick. The line's routing on the
hillside may affect the selection of the crest of the hill for residential
view lots of the City of Kennewick. Impacts created will be to a very
small percentage of the total population in the metropolitan area. No
impacts to the existing economic resources are anticipated.

Physical Sensitivity

Erosion

Erosion impacts will be the same as those for Alternate A.

Water Quality

There are no anticipated impacts to existing natural water systems from
the construction of the alternate. The line will cross the Columbia River
on existing river crossing structures. All of Alternate Route B will
be parallel to an existing irrigation aqueduct. The line itself should
have no impact on the aqueduct.

Noise

Noise impacts anticipated are the same as those noted for Alternate A.

NONCONSTRUCTION

The proposed new facility will serve an evergrowing population and expanding
industry of the Pacific Northwest. If the new transmission facilities are
not built under certain outage conditions, it would not be possible for BPA
to integrate the full power output generated by the additional future units
at Ice Harbor Dam into BPA's Pacific-Northwest main grid transmission system.
The Richland Service Area system would be unable to sustain new loads which
could result in mandatory curtailment of use of electricity.

Mandatory curtailments would have varying effects depending on the intensity
of the curtailment and the way in which it was imposed. Probably the most
significant of these is the social and economic impact. Reducing electric
consumption by commercial customers resulting in decreased business activity
would have economic and social impacts through layoff of workers and decline
of economic activity.

If the mandatory reduction of consumption were imposed by rotating power
outages which included residences, the effect, other than the obvious
inconveniences, would be loss from food spoilage and other damage from
lack of electric service; hazards from lack of adequate lighting, and
operating of safety devices such as street lights, alarm systems, etc.
This assumes adequate backup generation can be obtained for fire fighting
(which in some areas is dependent on electric pumps for water supplies)
hospitals, and other emergency services. This assumption may not be true
in every case.
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Social and Economic Characteristics 

Route B's location is not anticipated to have an impact on the present 
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hillside may affect the selection of the crest of the hill for residential 
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Physical Sensitivity 

Erosion 
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Water Quality 
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Noise 
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No new facilities would be required if approximately 383 MW of additional
generation and required supportive facilities were added in the area. The
only generation that could be added to the region in the short time
involved would be a combustion turbine. Such additional generation would
have the inconveniences and impacts typical for units of this kind as
described in the main text and the construction of supportive transmission

facilities would also have substantial impacts.

UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS

Temporary and permanent adverse impacts will result from the construction
phase. Building processes will create noise, dust, and visual impacts,

adversely affecting local residents and wildlife populations. Existing
vegetation growing within the right-of-way will also be removed during

this state of development.

Permanent impacts will be generated by the acquisition of the substation

site additional right-of-way. The existing vegetative cover will be
removed to allow for proper clearances and safety requirements. Danger
trees, adjacent to the right-of-way, will also be cut down. Wildlife
populations dependent for food and cover on vegetation to be removed
will be eliminated. Future land use of these strips by the owners will

be greatly restricted by the transmission lines. Landowners will be
compensated for the loss in accordance with standard Government policy.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
SHORT-TERM USE OF THE ENVIRONMENT

AND LON G- T E RM P RO DU CT I V I T Y

Based on present technology, this line and associated facilities will have
an expected useful life of 50 years. Experience in past years has shown
that, in most cases, transmission corridors are upgraded to higher capacity
in response to technological advancements and energy demands. This, along
with BPA's policy of constructing new facilities on or parallel to existing
corridors, may result in a long-term use of this corridor. However, if
required, complete removal of these transmission facilities would be pos-

sible to make the land available for other uses.

IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE
COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES

Unrecyclable steel, aluminum, copper, and other materials used for towers,
conductors, and other hardware will be irretrievably committed. Manpower
and fuel for construction equipment will be irretrievable.
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Although it would be possible to remove the entire facility at a future
time, it is likely the land used for transmission corridors will be irre-
versibly committed. The land taken for tower footings will be unavailable
for any other land use.

Vegetation removed during construction, wildlife eliminated, and soil lost
by erosion will be irretrievably committed.
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BADGER CANYON SUBSTATION EVALUATION

INTRODUCTION

The site analysis for Badger Canyon Substation was conducted in an area
about 5 miles west of Kennewick, Washington (see map). Existing land use
consists primarily of range or barren land, irrigated cropland, and orchards.
Meadowsprings Condominium development and Columbia Mall about 1 and 2 miles
away respectively, are the major exceptions to this general and land use
pattern. Transportation routes are Clodfelter, Badger and Keene Roads,
west 10th Avenue, and the Burlington Northern Railroad. A proposed route
for Interstate Highway 82 passes through the area.

The land in the area of the site investigations is fairly flat and slopes
gently northward down to the Columbia River. The elevation is about 550
feet while Badger Mountain about 3 miles northwest reaches nearly 1,600
feet. The only drainage feature is the Amon Wasteway which carries irri-
gation water back into the Columbia River. Vegetation is sparse and is
limited to sagegrush, bunchgrass, cheatgrass, and associated vegetation.
Along the Amon Wasteway poplar, willow and some smooth sumac and Russian
olive are found.

Preliminary site investigation was conducted in February 1973. As a result
three substation sites were selected for detailed analysis. The environ-
mental impact of these sites is summarized in the Location Impact Evaluation
Table.

DESIGN REQUIREMENT

The substation development for 1976 will require approximately 10 acres
of land and will consist of four each 115-kV line terminals, three each
115-kV circuit breakers with associated power system control and protective
equipment for serving Richland and Kennewick area communities.

Ultimate development of Badger Canyon Substation. for 1986 includes two
250 MVA, 230-115-kV transformers and conversion of Badger Canyon-McNary,
Badger Canyon-Franklin line to 230 kV, and an additional Badger Canyon-
Richland-White Bluffs 230-kV line. Other substation facilities include
four additional 115-kV breakers, power system control, and protective
equipment. Associated transmission facilities include new 115-kV lines
to Thayer Drive, Ledbeder, Vista and Meadow Springs in 1986.

An improved appearance design utilizing appearance-type box girder substation
deadend structures with wide-flange steel yard structures, standard BPA
color schedule, and landscaping will be used.
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STATUS

Preliminary site investigations were conducted in February 1973 and
October 1973. Alternative sites were identified and evaluated. Upon
completion of public review a final selection notice will be issued on
the proposed site. Facility surveys, design, and land acquisition are
scheduled for mid-1974 with construction commencing late 1974. Energization
is schedules for 1976.

IMPACT EVALUATION

The following Location Impact Evaluation Table identifies the environmental
impact of the substation. See the Substation Site Location Map for site
location.
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STATUS 

Preliminary site investigations were conducted in February 1973 and 
October 1973. Alternative sites were identified and evaluated. Upon 
completion of public review a final selection notice will be issued on 
the proposed site. Facility surveys, design, and land acquisition are 
scheduled for mid-1974 with construction commencing late 1974. Energization 
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The following Location Impact Evaluation Table identifies the environmental 
impact of the substatio.ri. See the Substation Site Location Map for site 
location. 
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LOCATION IMPACT EVALUATION TABLE

SITE DESCRIPTION CULTURAL RESOURCES NATURAL RESOURCES LAND USE

Alt. 1 Sec. 1, T8N, R28E, W.M.,
Benton Co., Wash., 1700
feet east of Keene Road.
800 feet northwest of
Burlington Northern
Railroad. Long access
road, room for future
expansion.

Alt. 2 Sec. 1, T8N, R28E, W.M.,
Benton Co., Wash., 600
feet southeast of
Burlington Northern
Railroad, 1,200 feet
north of-Badger Road.
Long access road, room
for future expansion.

Alt. 3 Sec. 11, T8N, R28E, W.M.,
Benton Co., Wash., 900
feet northwest of inter-
section of Keene Road
and Badger Road. Approx.
600 feet west-northwest
of Burlington Northern
Railroad. Short access
road, room for future
expansion.

Limited impact on cul-
tural resources.
Isolated from any major
roads lowest potential
for public contact.
Will be visible from
Meadowsprings develop-
ment. Railroad berm
in background will
reduce this impact.

Some impacts on cultural
resources. Visible from
Badger and Clodfelter
Roads, 1,500-2,000 feet
away. Proposed route
for Interstate 82 about
4,000 feet away. One
nearby residence may be
subject to visual and
noise impacts.

Some impacts on cultural
resources. Located very
near the intersection
of Badger and Keene
Roads and adjacent to
the proposed route for
Interstate 82. A long
tap line (1.7 mi.) with
high visibility would be
required.

Would remove 11.5 acres
of sagebrush-bunch grass/
cheatgrass vegetation and
wildlife habitat. Some
grading required. Poten-
tial for wind erosion
after removal of vegeta-
tive cover. ErosiQn of
material into Amon Wasteway
is possible.

Would remove 10.7 acres
of sagebrush-bunchgrass/
cheatgrass vegetation and
wildlife habitat. Some
grading and leveling would
be required. Potential
for wind erosion after
vegetation is removed.
Erosion of material into
the Amon Wasteway drainage
is possible.

Would remove 10.2 acres
of sagebrush-bunch grass/
cheatgrass vegetation
and wildlife habitat.
Some grading and leveling
would be required. Poten-
tial for wind erosion and
a possibility of water
erosion or runoff into
Amon Was teway.

Would remove 11.5 acres
sagebrush range and
potentially irrigable
cropland from production
or possible use for
urban development.

Would remove 10.7 acres
of sagebrush range or
potential irrigable crop-
land or possible use for
urban development.

Would remove 10.2 acres
of sagebrush range and
potentially irrigable
cropland from production
or possible use for
urban development.
Adjacent to proposed
route for Interstate 82.

Alt. 1 

Alt. 2 

, 
Alt. 3 
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CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
WITH OTHERS

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPOSAL

Draft Facility Location Supplement for the Richland Area Electrical
Service project discusses the proposed location for the new transmission
facilities and their associated environmental impacts. This project was
proposed for the first time in the Fiscal Year 1974 Annual Appropriations
Request and was previously discussed in the Fiscal Year 1974 Environmental
Statement filed with the Council on Environmental Quality on April 3, 1973.

In preparing the Final Environmental Statement for Fiscal Year 1974 BPA

consulted with various Federal, regional, and local planning agencies.
BPA will continue to consult with these agencies in the preparation of
the Final Facility Location Supplement for this project. As part of

this review process, a public information meeting will be held in con-
nection with the proposed transmission lines and substations. Comments
obtained as a result of this public and agency review process will be

incorporated in the Final Facility Location Supplement.

COORDINATION IN THE REVIEW OF THE DRAFT FACILITY LOCATION SUPPLEMENT

This Draft Facility Location Supplement is being sent to Federal agencies,

state clearinghouses, and to local clearinghouses where these have been
established by states, or to county or metropolitan planning commissions
and environmental agencies where local clearinghouses have not been

established. These agencies are listed below. A notice of availability
of the Draft Facility Location Supplement is being placed in the Federal
Register and in local news media in advance of the proposed public meeting.

AGENCIES REQUESTED TO COMMENT ON THE DRAFT STATEMENT

Federal Agencies

U.S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife
Bureau of Mines
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
National Park Service
Geological Survey
Bureau of Reclamation

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Forest Service
Soil Conservation Service
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Federal Agencies (Continued)

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
Federal Power Commission
Federal Aviation Commission
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
U.S. Department of the Army
National Marine Fisheries Service

State Agencies

State of Washington

Local Agencies

WASHINGTON

Benton-Franklin Governmental Conference
Benton County Engineering and Planning Department
Franklin County Enginerring and Planning Department
Benton- Franklin Governmental Conference
City of Redland Engineering and Planning
City of Kennewich Engineering and Planning
City of Pasco Engineering and Planning Department
Tri-Cities Chamber of Commerce
Kennewick Irrigation District
Columbia Irrigation District

Others

Washington Environmental Council
National Wildlife Federation
Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs
Friends of the Earth, NorthwestCoordinator
Natural Resources Defense Council
North Cascades Conservation Council
The Wilderness Society
Sierra Club, Northwest Representative

Northern Rockies Chapter
Pacific Northwest Chapter

Northwest Steelheaders Council of Trout Unlimited
Pacific Northwest Conservation Council
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Encl. F8
DOE F 1325.8 e Electronic Form Approved by CGIR - 01120195
(,3-89)

United States Government Department of Energy

nemorandum Bonneville Power Administration

DATE: February 27, 2002

REPLY TO
ATTN OF: KEP-4

SUBJECT: Supplement Analysis for the Transmission System Vegetation Management Program FEIS
(DOE/EIS-0285/SA-45)

TO: William T. Erickson - TFP/Walla Walla
Natural Resource Specialist

Proposed Action: Benton County noxious weed management along BPA rights-of-ways,
transmission structures, roads, and switches listed in Attachment 1. Attachment 1 identifies the
ROW, ROW width, and ROW length of the proposed action. Includes all BPA 115kV, 230kV,
345kV and 500 kV ROWs in Benton County, Washington.

Location: The ROWs are all located in Benton County, Washington, Walla Walla Region.

Proposed by: Bonneville Power Administration (BPA),

Description of the Proposed Action: BPA proposes to clear noxious and/or unwantedlow-growing
*• vegetation in all BPA ROWs in Benton County, Washington. In a cooperative effort, BPA, through

landowners and the Benton County Weed Control Board, plan to eradicate noxious plants and other
.unwanted, low-growing vegetation within the ROW width including all structures and access roads.
BPA's overall goal is to eradicate all noxious and unwanted vegetation through chemical treatment
and reseeding. Selective and nonselective chemical treatment using spot, local and broadcast
methods. All work will be executed in accordance with the National Electrical Safety Code and
BPA standards. Work is to begin in March 2002.

Analysis: This project meets the standards and guidelines for the Transmission System Vegetation
Management Program Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) and Record of Decision
(ROD).

The Planning steps are described in Attachment 1, Checklist.

* All activities will be carried out in accordance with Section 15, Noxious Weed Act
Amendment, 1990, Farm Act.

" Selective and nonselective chemical treatment will remove noxious and unwanted
vegetation. Reseeding will take place to minimize reoccurrence of noxious vegetation.
Retreatment may be required on an annual basis.

" Water resources (streams, rivers, wetlands and well) will be protected with the mitigation
measures shown in Attachments 1.

Encl. Fa 
DOE F 1325.8 e Electronic Form Approved by CGIR - 01120195 
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Analysis: This project meets the standards and guidelines for the Transmission System Vegetation 
Management Program Final Environmental Impact Statement (FElS) and Record of Decision 
(ROD). 

The Planning steps are described in Attachment 1, Checklist. 

• All activities will be carried out in accordance with Section 15, Noxious Weed Act 
Amendment, 1990, Farm Act. 

• Selective and nonselective chemical treatment will remove noxious and unwanted 
vegetation. Reseeding will take place to minimize reoccurrence of noxious vegetation. 
Retreatment may be required on an annual basis. 

• Water resources (streams, rivers, wetlands and well) will be protected with the mitigation 
measures shown in Attachments 1. 
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* T&E.Species will be protected as per the mitigation measures shown in Attachment 1.
Species identified for mitigation include salmonids and bald eagles.

* No 'in stream' work is to take place without prior consultation with the appropriate
government agencies and permits are in place.

* Herbicides will be applied by licensed applicators following manufacturers' label
instructions and BPA's management prescriptions.

" Re-seeding /re-planting regimes have been identified as per Attachment 1.

" Notification of property owners and land management agencies, listed in Attachment 1, will
be coordinated through the Benton County Weed Control Board as per the stipulations
contained in Attachment 2, Statement of Work, Noxious Weed Management, Benton
County, FY 2002.

This Supplement Analysis finds that 1) the proposed actions are substantially consistent with the
Transmission System Vegetation Management Program FEIS (DOE/EIS-0285) and ROD, and; 2)
there are no new circumstances or information relevant to environmental concerns and bearing on
the proposed actions or their impacts. T&E fish and wildlife are not affected, with implementation
of the attached mitigation measures, therefore, no formal consultation is required.

/s/Mark W Hermeston
Mark W. Hermeston -7 KEP-4

° Physical Scientist (Environmental)

CONCUR: /s/ Thomas C. McKinney DATE: 2/27/02
Thomas C. McKinney
NEPA Compliance Officer

• T&ESpecies will be protected as per the mitigation measures shown in Attachment 1. 
Species identified for mitigation include salmonids and bald eagles. 

• No 'in stream' work is to take place without prior consultation with the appropriate 
government agencies and permits are in place. 

• Herbicides will be applied by licensed applicators following manufacturers' label 
instructions and BP A's management prescriptions. 

• Re-seeding Ire-planting regimes have been identified as per Attachment 1. 

• Notification of property owners and land management agencies, listed in Attachment 1, will 
be coordinated through the Benton County Weed Control Board as per the stipulations 
contained in Attachment 2, Statement of Work, Noxious Weed Management, Benton 
County, FY 2002. 

This Supplement Analysis finds that 1) the proposed actions are substantially consistent with the 
Transmission System Vegetation Management Program FEIS (DOEIEIS-0285) and ROD, and; 2) 
there are no new circumstances or information relevant to environmental concerns and bearing on 
the proposed actions or their impacts. T &E fish and wildlife are not affected, with implementation 
of the attached mitigation measures, therefore, no formal consultation is required. 

lsi Mark W Hermeston 
Mark W. Hermeston --:- KEP-4 

. Physical Scientist (Environmental) 

CONCUR: lsi Thomas C. McKinney 
Thomas C. McKinney 
NEP A Compliance Officer 

DATE: =V=2~~=02~ __________ _ 
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Vegetation Management Checklist
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1. IDENTIFY FACILITY AND THE VEGETATION MANAGEMENT NEED
1.1. Describe Right-of-way BENTON COUNTY NOXIOUS WEED MANAGEMENT

Corridor Name Corridor Length & kV Easement width Miles of Treatment

Benton Franklin 22 miles 115 kv 150 1 miles
# 1&2 I/1 to '1/2

Benton 22 miles 115 kv 100 1 miles
Scooteney 1/1 to '1/2

Franklin Badger 16 miles 115 kv 69-100 14 miles 3/2+ SUB
Canyon #1

Franklin Badger 14 miles 115kv 100 13 miles 3/2+ SUB
Canyon #2

Franklin 6 miles 115 kv 125 3 miles 3/2+ to sub
Hedges

McNary 28 miles 230 kv 112 26 miles 2/1 to 2511
Franklin #2

Lower 40 miles 500 kv 247 5 miles 36/4+ to Sub
Monumental 115
Ashe

Lower 54 miles 500 kv 160 47/3+ to Sub
Monumental
Hanford

McNary Badger 30 miles 115 kv 100 13 miles 1/10+ to sub

Canyon

McNary Ross 28 miles 343 kv 500 26 miles 2/3- to 30/1+650

McNary Horse
Heaven.
Harvarlum

Badger 4.5 mile 115 kv 50-125 4.5
Canyon-Reata

Badger Canyon 7 miles 115kv 100 7 miles
Richland

Benton DOE 7 miles 115 kv 100 7 miles

B3-S4

Benton-451 B 6 miles 115 kv 90 6 miles

Grandview 11 miles 115 kv 100 19 miles Sub tol 9/3
Richland sub
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1. IDENTIFY FACILITY AND THE VEGETATION MANAGEMENT NEED 
1.1 Describe Right-of-way BENTON COUNTY NOXIOUS WEED MANAGEMENT 

Corridor Name Corridor Lenj!th & kV Easement width Miles of Treatment 

Benton Franklin 22 miles 115 kv 150 1 miles 
# 1&2 1/1 to '1/2 

Benton 22 miles 115 kv 100 1 miles 
Scooteney 1/1 to '1/2 

Franklin Badger 16 miles 115 kv 69-100 14 miles 3/2+ SUB 
Canyon #1 

Franklin Badger 14 miles 115kv 100 13 miles 3/2+ SUB 
Canyon #2 

Franklin 6 miles 115 kv 125 3 miles 3/2+ to sub 
Hedges 

McNary 28 miles 230 kv 112 26 miles 2/1 to 25/1 
Franklin #2 

Lower 40 miles 500 kv 247 5 miles 36/4+ to Sub 
Monumental 115 
Ashe 

Lower 54 miles 500 kv 160 47/3+ to Sub 
• Monumental 
Hanford 

McNary Badger 30 miles 115 kv 100 13 miles 1/10+ to sub 
Canyon 

McNary Ross 28 miles 343 kv 500 26 miles 2/3- to 30/1 +650 

McNary Horse 
Heaven. 
Harvarlum 

Badger 4.5 mile 115 kv 50-125 4.5 
Canyon-Reata 

Badger Canyon 7 miles 115kv 100 7 miles 
Richland 

Benton DOE 7 miles 115 kv 100 7 miles 
B3-S4 

Benton-451 B 6 miles 115 kv 90 6 miles 

Grandview 11 miles 115 kv 100 19 miles Sub to19/3 
Richland sub 
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Hedgestap 1 miles 115kv 150 1 mile

Kennewick Tap 2 miles 150 0.5 miles

Riverland 3 miles 15 3 miles
Midway

Midway Benton 29 miles 230kv 200 28 miles
#1&2

Scooteney Tap 8 miles 100 7 miles 1/1 to 20/1

White Bluffs 13 miles 115 kv 50-100 10 miles
Richland

White Bluffs 11 miles 115 kv 70 9 miles
Tap

WNP 2 Tap to 3 miles 115 kv 90 3 miles
Benton 451B

DOE ,B3-S4 6 miles 115 kv 40 5 miles
White Bluffs #1

451B-451A I mile 90 0.5 miles

Ashe Tap 10 230kv 125 1/1 to 9/7

Ashe White 10 230 kv 120 1/1 to 10/3
Bluffs

Ashe Hanford 18 miles 500 kv 150 1/1 to 18/3

Benton Othello 11 230 kv 100 1/1 to 11/1

Midway 9 miles 115 kv 100 Sub to 9/6
Grandview

N. Bonneville 230 kV 129/4 to Sub 10 MILES
Midway

Midway Moxee 115 kv 100 Sub to 8/4+200

Hanford 22 mile 500 kV 300 Sub to 17/2+770
Ostrander 150 17/2+770 to 22/2
Hanford 26 miles 500 kV Sub to 17/2+770
Johnday

Bid Eddy Midway 230 kv 300 88/4 to Sub
John Day Midway 500 Kv 19/4 to 26/2+

N
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Hedges tap 1 miles 115 kv 150 1 mile 

Kennewick Tap 2 miles 150 0,5 miles 

Riverland 3 miles 15 3 miles 
Midway -

Midway Benton 29 miles 230kv 200 28 miles 
#1&2 

Scooteney Tap 8 miles 100 7 miles 1 Ii to 20/1 

White Bluffs 13 miles 115 kv 50-100 10 miles 
Richland 

White Bluffs 11 miles 115 kv 70 9 miles 
Tap 

WNP 2 Tap to 3 miles 115 kv 90 3 miles 
Benton 451B 

DOEH3-S4 6 miles 115 kv 40 5 miles 
White Bluffs #1 

451B-451A 1 mile 90 0.5 miles 

Ashe Tap 10 230kv 125 111 to 9/7 

Ashe White 10 230 kv 120 111 to 10/3 
. Bluffs 

Ashe Hanford 18 miles 500 kv 150 1/1 to 1813 

Benton Othello 11 230 kv 100 111 to 1111 

Midway 9 miles 115 kv 100 Sub to 916 
Grandview 

N. Bonneville 230 kV 129/4 to Sub 10 MILES 
Midway 

Midway Moxee 115 kv 100 Sub to 8/4+200 

Hanford 22 mile 500 kV 300 Sub to 17/2+770 
Ostrander 150 17/2+ 770 to 22/2 
Hanford 26 miles 500 kV Sub to 17/2+770 
Johnday 

Bid Eddy Midway 230 kv 300 88/4 to Sub 
John Day Midway 500 Kv 19/4 to 26/2+ 
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Midway Vantage 230 1200 SUB TO 1/3+668
Midway Potholes
Midway Rocky
Ford

Prosser Tap 115 kv 100 1/1 to 7/3

Chandler Tap 115 100 1/1 3/9

Ashe Slatt 500 kv 125 Sub to 52/5++
Ashe Marion

Vantage Hanford 500 kv 125 94 to Sub

Coulee Hanford 500 kv 125 97/1 to Sub

See Handbook-- List of Right-of-way Components for checkboxes and the requirements for the components Rights-
of-way, Access Roads, Switch Platforms, Danger Trees, and Microwave Beam paths.

Right Of Way:
Transmission Structures - clearing around
Access Road clearing - approximate miles -
Other Noxious weed Management

1.2 Describe the vegetation needing management.
See handbook - List of Vegetation Types, Density, Noxious Weeds for checkboxes and requirements.

Vegetation Types:
Noxious Weeds - Knapweed species, and county listed weeds

Other/Description - low brush and weeds around structures and roads
Weed density ranges for light to heavy.

I'7 In the following places the landowner may be provided herbicides for noxious weed control.
Noxious weed board performs almost all of the work. If BPA does provide herbicides to landowners
in the future, they will be provided with the appropriate environmental information.

Others as requested Tordon 22K (Picloram), Trooper/Vanquish
(Dicamba), 2,4-d. TELAR

Tordon is being considered since it is one of the most effective products know to control knapweeds
and other broadleaf species. Care must be taken due to its persistence and ground and surface
water issues.

Suggested Seed mixture to reduce and prevent noxious weeds.
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Midway Vantage 230 1200 SUB TO 1/3+668 
Midway Potholes 
Midway Rocky 
Ford 

Prosser Tap 115 kv 100 111 to 7/3 

Chandler Tap 115 100 111 3/9 

Ashe Slatt 500 kv 125 Sub to 52/5++ 
Ashe Marion 

Vantage Hanford 500 kv 125 94 to Sub 

Coulee Hanford 500 kv 125 97/1 to Sub 

See Handbook - List of Right-of-way Components for checkboxes and the requirements for the components Rights
of-way, Access Roads, Switch Platforms, Danger Trees, and Microwave Beam paths. 

Right Of Way: 
Transmission Structures - clearing around 
Access Road clearing - approximate miles -
Other Noxious weed Management 

1.2 Describe the vegetation needing management. 
See handbook - List of Vegetation Types, Density, Noxious Weeds for checkboxes and requirements. 

Vegetation Typ~s: 
Noxious Weeds - Knapweed species, and county listed weeds 

OtherlDescription - low brush and weeds around structures and roads 

Weed density ranges for light to heavy. 

~ In the following places the landowner may be provided herbicides for noxious weed control. 
Noxious weed board performs almost all of the work. IfBPA does provide herbicides to landowners 
in the future, they will be provided with the appropriate' environmental information. 

I Others as requested Tordon 22K (Pic1oram), Tro op erN anquish 

I (Dicamba), 2,4-d. TELAR 

Tordon is being considered since it is one of the most effective products know to control knapweeds 
and other broadleaf species. Care must be taken due to its persistence and ground and surface 
water issues. 

Suggested Seed mixture to reduce and prevent noxious weeds. 
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To From Approved and Suggested seeds *Native Reason for seeding

N-Native Re-seeding and
Mixes can be developed form the Fertilization after
following seed species. Based on site and uned Ftiio n aer

Iuced noxious weed
adaptation. treatments has been

SName shown to be effective
Sheep fescue (Festuca ovina) N! in preventing the re-
Smooth Brome I
Canada bluegrass (Poa compressa) N establishment of
Big Bluegrass N noxious weeds and

I Intermediate Wheatgrass I which reduces the
Bluebunch Wheatgrass N need for future
Pubesent Wheatgrass N herbicide
Sand dropseed N
Needlegrass N applications
Crested Wheatgrass I
Perennial Ryegrass I

Sickle-keeled lupine N
And/or Lupinus bicolor N

clovers I
Alfalfa I

1.3 List measures you will take to help promote low-growing plant communities. If promoting low-
growing plants is not appropriate for this project, explain why.See Handbook- for requirements and

checkboxes.

N/A

1.4 Describe overall management scheme/schedule.
See Handbook - Overall Manalzement Scheme/Schedule.

Initial entry- BPA in Cooperation with the BENTON County Noxious weed Control Board
will provide resources to assist landowners in controlling noxious weeds on the listed lines.
The'Weed board performs all activities of BPA at this time. Survey, and application.

Listed noxious weeds are present in the ROW. A cooperative effort to control noxious weeds is also proposed
with landowners and the BENTON County Noxious Weed Control Board. These listed noxious weeds are
non-native species that need to be controlled to prevent any additional spread of these weeds and encroachment
of habitat for native species on the right-of-way. These noxious weed species will be controlled using an
Integrated Vegetation Management Approach (IVM) using a combination of manual, mechanical herbicides,
and biological methods.

Noxious Weeds- The selection of methods and herbicides for noxious weed management will be based on their
location and proximity to water resources. Treatment will be Spot, localized and broadcast treatments (see
descriptions page 12). Non-selective treatments using ground and aerial broadcast treatment may be required in
areas of high infestation of weeds on the ROW, and access roads and tower sites. Localized and Broadcast
Granular treatments will also be considered.
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To I From Approved and Suggested seeds *Native Reason for seeding 

I N-Native Re-seeding and 
I Mixes can be developed form the Fertilization after I I=Introd 

I following seed species. Based on site and uced noxious weed 
I adaptation. treatments has been 

Name shown to be effective 
Sheep fescue (Festuca ovina) N 
Smooth Brome I in preventing the re-

Canada bluegrass (Poa compressa) N establishment of 
Big Bluegrass N noxious weeds and 
Intermediate Wheatgrass I which reduces the 
Bluebunch Wheatgrass N need for future I Pubesent Wheatgrass N 

1 herbicide 

I 
Sand dropseed N 

applications N eedlegrass N 
I Crested Wheatgrass I 
I Perennia:l Ryegrass I 
I 

I 
Sickle-keeled lupine N 
And/or Lupinus bicolor N 

I 

clovers I 
Alfalfa I 

1.3 List measures you will take to help promote low-growing plant communities. If promoting low
growing plants is not appropriate for this project, explain why.See Handbook- for requirements and 

checkboxes. 

N/A 

1.4 Describe overall management scheme/schedule. 
See Handbook - Overall Management Scheme/Schedule. 

-

Initial entry- BPA in Cooperation with the BENTON County Noxious weed Control Board 
will provide resources to assist landowners in controlling noxious weeds on the listed lines. 
The,Weed board performs all activities of BPA at this time. Survey, and application. 

Listed noxious weeds are present in the ROW. A cooperative effort to control noxious weeds is also proposed 
with landowners and the BENTON County Noxious Weed Control Board. These listed noxious weeds are 
non-native species that need to be controlled to prevent any additional spread of these weeds and encroachment 
of habitat for native species on the right-of-way. These noxious weed species will be controlled using an 
Integrated Vegetation Management Approach (NM) using a combination of manual, mechanical herbicides, 
and biological methods. 

Noxious Weeds- The selection of methods and herbicides for noxious weed management will be based on their 
location and proximity to water resources. Treatment will be Spot, localized and broadcast treatments (see 
descriptions page 12). Non-selective treatments using ground and aerial broadcast treatment may be required in 
areas of high infestation of weeds on the ROW, and access roads and tower sites. Localized and Broadcast 
Granular treatments will also be considered. 
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2. IDENTIFY SURROUNDING LAND USE AND LANDOWNERS/MANAGERS

2.1 List the types of landowners and land uses along your corridor.
See Handbook-- Landowners/Managers/Uses for requirements, and List of Landowners/Managers/Uses for a
checkbox list.

Agricultural
Residential

Rural

[ Agricultural

[ Grazing lands

r Industrial Forest lands

Urban

[BLM

177 Other Federal lands Corp of Engineers, US FISH AND WILDLIFE, Hanford

17 Tribal Reservation Yakama Tribe on Hanford

r7 State/City/County Lands

Span Landowner/use Specific (neasures to be applied

To From

47/3+ SUB USF&W (Reach) LOMO
HANFORD

1/1 120/1 USF&W (Reach)
Scooteney tap

1/6 1/7 WA DNR Badger Sec 36 T9N R28E
Canyon Richland

2/3 1 4/1 Greenbelt/Golf No Pole Treatment needed Intensive use
/ 6Course grapes

6/3 6/4 Badger Canyon

Richland line

5/2 1 5/8 BLM NO Herbicide use until Review
Badger Canyon
Richland line

1/1 6/10 Hanford Res. Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed
Benton DOE- B3-S4 2001

1/1 5/7 Hanford Res. Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed
Benton 451B 2001

1/1 1/3 Hanford Res. Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed
I Benton Franklin 2001
__ _ ±_U.A 0 _
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2. IDENTIFY SURROUNDING LAND USE AND LANDOWNERS/MANAGERS 

2.1 List the types oflandowners and land uses along your corridor. 
See Handbook - Landowners/ManagersfUses for requirements, and List of Landowners/ManagersfUses for a 
checkbox list. 

Agricultural 
Residential 

~ Rural 

~ Agricultural 

M Grazing lands 

D Industrial Forest lands 

. DUrban 

M BLM 

o Other Federal lands Corp of Engineers, US FISH AND WILDLIFE, Hanford 

o Tribal Reservation Yakama Tribe on Hanford 

M State/City/County Lands 

Span Landowner/use Specific measures to be applied 

To From 

47/3+ iSUB USF&W (Reach) LOMO . I HANFORD I 
1/1 120/1 USF&W (Reach) 

I Scooteney tap I 
1/6 I 1/7 WA DNR Badger Sec 36 T9N R28E 

I Canyon Richland -

2/3 14/1 Greenbelt/Golf No Pole Treatment needed Intensive use 
! Course grapes 

613 
1

6/4 Badger Canyon 
, Richland line 

512 15/8 BLM NO Herbicide use until Review 
I 

Badger Canyon 
Richland line 

1/1 6/10 Hanford Res. Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed 
Benton DOE- B3-S4 2001 

1/1 5/7 Hanford Res. Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed 
Benton 451B 2001 

1/1 1/3 Hanford Res. Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed 
Benton Franklin 2001 
nAon 
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#1&2

1/1 12/3 Hanford Res. Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed

Benton Scooteney 2001

20/7 221/1 Blackwood No herbicide
vineyards
Grandview Richland

21/5, 22/6 Hedges Vineyard No Herbicide
Grandview Richland

22/8 23/1 BLM CK NO Herbicide use until Review
Grandview Richland

26/8 126/10 Robert Bobbett Tree Agreement
Grandview Richland

27/9 28/4 State Of Orchard Tree Agreement
Washington
Grandview Richland

8/4 8/5 DNR State McNary Sec 14 T6N R28E
Badger Canyon #1

15/2 15/8 DNR State McNary Sec 16 T7N R 29E
Badger Canyon #1

19/1 i 19/9 DNR State McNary Sec 36 T7N R29E
Badger Canyon #1

8/5 I 8/6 DNR State McNary Sec 14 T6N R28E
Franklin #2

t

15/2 15/8 DNR State McNary Sec 16 T7N R 29E
Franklin #2

19/2 1-20/2 DNR State McNary Sec 36 T7N R29E
Franklin #2

1/1 29/6 Hanford Res. Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed
Midway Benton 2001
#1&2

1/1 1 5/5 White Bluffs Richland Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed
1 Hanford Res 2001

1/1 3/7 White Bluffs tap Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed
Hanford Reservation 2001

1/1 i 7/3 White Bluffs 451 B Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed
Hanford Res. 2001

1 2/11 WNP 2 Tap Hanford Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed
_____ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __I_ __ _ _ _ _ _ r-% -I r% A
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i #1&2 
I 

111 i 2/3 Hanford Res. Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed 

I Benton Scooteney 2001 

20/7 \21/1 Blackwood No herbicide 
vineyards 

I Grandview Richland 
I 

2115 i 22/6 Hedges Vineyard No Herbicide 
I Grandview Richland I 
I 

22/8 123/1 - BLM CK NO Herbicide use until Review 
I Grandview Richland 
I 
I 

Robert Bobbett 2618 126/10 Tree Agreement 

I Grandview Richland 

27/9 128/4 State Of Orchard Tree Agreement 

I 
Washington 
Grandview Richland 

I 
8/4 18/5 DNR State McNary Sec 14 T6N R28E 

I Badger Canyon #1 I 
15/2 115/8 DNR State McNary Sec 16 T7N R 29E 

I Badger Canyon #1 
I 

19/1 119/9 DNR State McNary Sec 36 T7N R29E . I Badger Canyon #1 I 
8/5 1816 DNR State McNary Sec 14 T6N R28E 

I Franklin #2 I 
15/2 1'15/8 DNR State McNary Sec 16 T7N R 29E 

I 
Franklin #2 I 

I 
19/2 1-20/2 DNR State McNary Sec 36 T7N R29E 

I Franklin #2 

1/1 129/6 Hanford Res. Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed 

I 

Midway Benton 2001 
#1&2 

1/1 15/5 White Bluffs Richland Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed 
! Hanford Res 2001 
1 
I 

111 i 3/7 White Bluffs tap Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed 

I Hanford Reservation 2001 

1/1 17/3 White Bluffs 451 B Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed 

I Hanford Res. 2001 

111 12/11 WNP 2Tap Hanford Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed 
I ...... _- 1"\r"\I"\A 
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Res. 2001

1/1 5/16 DOE B3-B4 Hanford Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed
Res 2001

11/ ½ 451 B-451A Hanford Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed
Res 2001

1/1 9/7 Ashe Tap Hanford DOE

1/1 10/3 Ashe White Bluffs Hanford DOE

1/1 sub Ashe HAnford Hanford DOE

1/1 11/1 Benton Othello Hanford DOE

18/4 19/1+ Hanford Ostrander State DNR Sec 16 T12N R24E
602 Hanford John Day

23/3+ 23/4+3 Hanford John Day Big BLM No Herbicides except for Noxious weeds
196 57 Eddy Midway

SUB 13/1 Midway Moxee Hanford DOE

Sub 3/1 Midway Grandview Hanford DOE

100/4 Sub N. Bonneville Midway Hanford DOE
+422

Sub 17/2 Hanford Ostrander Hanford DOE
Hanford John Day

6/2 6/3+688 Midway Moxee BLM No Herbicides except for Noxious weeds

Sub 1/3+668 Midway Vantage Hanford DOE
Midway Potholes
Midway Rocky Ford

6/2 17/3 Grandview Richland State Sec 36 T1ON R 24E

12/4 13/4 Grandview Richland State Sec 35 T1ON R 25E

Sub 1,1/1 Ashe Marion DOE Hanford REACH MONUMENT
1+739

11/1+ Ashe Marion BLM No Herbicides except for Noxious weeds
739 +960

11/1+ 11/4 Ashe Marion State Dept Fish and Wildlife
960 . +435

11/4+ 12/5 Ashe Marion BLM No Herbicides except for Noxious weeds
435 +245

12/5+ 13/1 Ashe Marion State Dept Fish and Wildlife
245 +305
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I Res. 2001 

1/1 

1

5/16 DOE B3-B4 Hanford Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed 
Res 2001 

1/1 !~ 451 B-451 A Hanford Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife Reviewed 
Res 2001 

1/1 19/7 
I 

Ashe Tap Hanford DOE 

1/1 
I 

1

10/3 Ashe White Bluffs Hanford DOE 

1/1 
I 

I sub Ashe HAnford Hanford DOE 
I 

1/1 ' 1111 Benton Othello Hanford DOE 

18/4 19/1+ Hanford Ostrander State DNR Sec 16 T12N R24E 
602 Hanford John Day , 

23/3+ 123/4+3 Hanford John Day Big BLM No Herbicides except for Noxrous weeds 
196 i 57 Eddy Midway 

I 

SUB 
1

3/1 Midway Moxee Hanford DOE 

Sub ! 311 Midway Grandview Hanford DOE 
i 

100/4 I Sub +422 
N. Bonneville Midway Hanford DOE 

Sub 117/2 Hanford Ostrander Hanford DOE . I Hanford John Day 
I 

6/2 I 6/3+688 Midway Moxee BLM No Herbicides except for Noxious weeds 
i 

Sub I 1/3+668 
I Midway Vantage Hanford DOE 

1 Midway Potholes 

I 
Midway Rocky Ford 

6/2 I 7/3 
I Grandview Richland State Sec 36 T10N R 24E 

12/4 13/4 Grandview Richland State Sec 35 T1 ON R 25E 

Sub 11.1/1 Ashe Marion DOE Hanford REACH MONUMENT 
1+739 

11/1+ 111/1 Ashe Marion BLM No Herbicide.s except for Noxious weeds 
739 i +960 

i 
11/1 + ! 11/4 Ashe Marion State Dept Fish and Wildlife 
960 . i +435 

! 
11/4+ ! 12/5 Ashe Marion BLM No Herbicides except for Noxious weeds 
435 1+245 

I 

12/5+ I 13/1 Ashe Marion State Dept Fish and Wildlife 
245 1+305 

I 
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15/2+ 1 5/2 Ashe Marion BLM No Herbicides except for Noxious weeds
407 I+617

18/1+ 1 18/1+1 Ashe Marion State DNR
862 182

19/4+ 1 20/5 Ashe Marion BLM No Herbicides except for Noxious weeds
714 +170

24/4+ 125/3+9 Ashe Marion Sec 16 T8N R26E State DNR
30

30/4+ 130/5+5 Ashe Marion Sec 16 T7N R26E State DNR1015 12
125

35/1 1 36/2+ Ashe Marion Sec 36 T7N R25E State DNR

39/4+ 39/5+2 Ashe Marion Sec 16 T6N R25E State DNR
450 75

52/5 55/1 Ashe Marion USFWS McNary Refuge

97/1- Sub Coulee Hanford Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife

94- Sub Vantage HAnford Hanford. DOE and Fish and Wildlife

2.2 Describe method for notifying right-of-way landowners and requesting information (i.e., doorhanger,
letter, phone call, e-mail, and/or meeting). Develop landowner mail list, if appropriate.

See Handbook-- Methods for.Notification and Requesting Information for requirements.

The Local weed board works closely with local landowners and Agency's when controlling
weeds.

2.3 List the specific land owner/landuse measures - determined from the handbook or through your
consultations with the entities - that will be applied.

See handbook - Requirements and Guidance for Various Landowners/Uses for requirements and guidance, also
Residential/Commercial, Agricultural, Tribal Reservations, FS-managed lands, BLM -managed lands, Other
federal lands, State/ Local Lands..

Most of the acres is either dry cropland or rangeland.

Agricultural
* Prevent the spread of noxious weeds by cleaning seeds from equipment before entering

cropland.

" If using herbicides on grazing lands, comply with grazing restrictions as required per herbicide
label.
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15/2+ 115/2 Ashe Marion BLM No Herbicides except for Noxious weeds 
407 

1+617 

18!1+ i 18/1+1 Ashe Marion State DNR 
862 1182 

I 

19/4+ 120/5 Ashe Marion BLM No Herbicides except for Noxious weeds 
714 

1 +170 
I 

24/4+ I ~~/3+9 Ashe Marion Sec 16 T8N R26E State DNR 

! 

30/4+ 130/5+5 Ashe Marion Sec 16 T7N R26E State DNR 
1015 i 25 

35/1 36/2+ Ashe Marion Sec 36 T7N R25E State DNR 
i 

39/4+ 39/5+2 Ashe Marion Sec 16 T6N R25E State DNR 
450 75 

52/5 55/1 Ashe Marion USFWS McNary Refuge 

97/1- I Sub 
! 

Coulee Hanford Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife 

94- i Sub Vantage HAnford Hanford DOE and Fish and Wildlife 
i 

-.. 

2.2 Describe method for notifying right-of-way landowners and requesting information (i.e., doorhanger, 
letter, phone call, e-mail, and/or meeting). Develop landowner mail list, if appropriate. 

See Handbook - Methods forN otification and Requesting Information for requirements. 

The Local weed board works closely with local landowners and Agency's when controlling 
weeds. 

2.3 List the specific land ownerllanduse measures - determined from the handbook or through your 
consultations with the entities - that will be applied. 

See handbook - Requirements and Guidance for Various LandownerslU ses for requirements and guidance, also 
Residential/Commercial, Agricultural, Tribal Reservations, FS-managed lands, BLM -managed lands, Other 
federal lands, State! Local Lands .. 

Most of the acres is either dry cropland or rangeland. 

Agricultural 

• Prevent the spread of noxious weeds by cleaning seeds from equipment before entering 
cropland. 

• If using herbicides on grazing lands, comply with grazing restrictions as required per herbicide 
label. 
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* If using herbicides near crops for consumption, comply with pesticide-free buffer zones, if any,
as per label instructions.

" For rights-of-way adjacent to agricultural fields, observe appropriate buffer zones necessary to
ensure that no drift will affect crops.

2.4 Review any existing landowner agreements (e.g. tree/brush Permits or Agreements). List in table
above any provisions that need to be followed and where they are located.
The following landowners have responsibility for vegetation maintenance.

Span Landowner Agreement ID number (?)
T Fro

-0 m

15/5 16/2 Barbee Orchards McNary Ross 90199
+34 +845
9 I

18/2 18/4 Stimpson Farms McNary Ross 980575
+ 1+500

12/3 1 23/3 Sandpiper Farms 990212
+56 +220
01

-I

27/4 1 29/1 Mercer Ranches 990212

See handbook - Landowner Agreements for requirements.
N/A
2.5 List any known casual informal use of the right-of-way by non-owner publics. List any constraints or
measure's to take due to the informal use.

See handbook - Casual Informal Use of Right-of-way for requirements.

Limited use on Private land

2.6 List other potentially affected people, agencies, or tribes (that are not landowners/managers) that
need to be notified or coordinated with. Describe method of notification and coordination.

See handbook - Other Potentially Affected Publics for requirements and suggestions.

02/27/01 10

• If using herbicides near crops for consumption, comply with pesticide-free buffer zones, if any, 
as per label instructions. 

• For rights-of-way adjacent to agricultural fields, observe appropriate buffer zones necessary to 
ensure that no drift will affect crops. 

2.4 Review any existing landowner agreements (e.g. treelbrush Permits or Agreements). List in table 
above any provisions that need to be followed and where they are located. 

The following landowners have responsibility for vegetation maintenance. 

Span Landowner 

T Fro 
0 m 

15/5 ! 16/2 Barbee Or~hards McNary Ross 
+34 +845 
9 I 
18/2 18/4 Stimpson Farms McNary Ross 
+ +500 

12/3 23/3 Sandpiper Farms 
+56 +220 
0 

27/4 29/1 Mercer Ranches 
. 

See handbook - Landowner Agreements for requirements. 
N/A 

Agreement ill number (?) 

90199 

980575 

990212 
.~ 

990212 

2.5 List any known casual informal use of the right-of-way by non-owner publics. List any constraints or 
measure's to take due to the informal use. 

See handbook - Casual Informal Use of Right-of-way for requirements. 

Limited use on Private land 

2.6 List other potentially affected people, agencies, or tribes (that are not landown~rs/managers) that 
need to be notified or coordinated with. Describe method of notification and coordination. 

See handbook - Other Potentially Affected Publics for requirements and suggestions. 
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3. IDENTIFY NATURAL RESOURCES
See Handbook-Natural Resources
3.1 List any water resources (streams, rivers, lakes, wetlands) that may be impacted by vegetation control
activities. For each water body describe the control methods and requirements or mitigation measures
that will be used.

See Handbook - Water Resources for requirements for working near water resources including buffer zones.

Span Water body T Method Herbicide Application Buffer Othe
To I Fro & Technique r

m E

1/2 1/3 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
River Benton e Biological dicamba localized specs
Franklin #1&2 s Herbicide clopyralid Ground

mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,
metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

Y2 1/3 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
River Benton e Biological dicamba localized' specs
Scooteney s Herbicide clopyralid Ground

mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,
rmietsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

3/1 1 3/2 Franklin y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Badger e Biological dicamba localized specs
Canyon #2 s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
Columbia mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

I River metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

3/1 3/2 Franklin y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Hedges e Biological dicamba localized specs
Columbia s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
River mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

25/1 i25/2 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
River McNary e Biological dicamba localized specs
Franklin #2 s Herbicide clopyralid Ground

mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,
metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast
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3. IDENTIFY NATURAL RESOURCES 
See Handbook - Natural Resources 

3.1 List any water resources (streams, rivers, lakes, wetlands) that may be impacted by vegetation control 
activities. For each water body describe the control methods and requirements or mitigation measures 
that will be used. 

See Handbook- Water Resources for requirements for working near water resources including buffer zones. 

Span Water body T Method Herbicide Application Buffer Othe 
To I Fro & Technique r 

I E 1m 
I ? 

1/2 
1

1/3 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 

I 
River Benton e Biological dicamba localized specs 
Franklin #1 &2 s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 

j 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

I metsulfuron and Aerial 
i picloram Broadcast 
I 

% 1/3 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
River Benton e Biological dicamba localized' specs 
Scooteney s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 

mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 
ni'etsu Ifu ron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

3/1 3/2 Franklin y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See . 

I 

Badger e Biological dicamba localized specs 
Canyon #2 s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
Columbia mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

I River metsulfuron and Aerial 

I picloram Broadcast 

3/1 I 3/2 Franklin y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 

I Hedges e Biological dicamba localized specs 

I 

Columbia s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
River mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron. and Aerial 
I picloram Broadcast i 

25/1 25/2 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
River McNary e Biological dicamba localized specs 
Franklin #2 s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 

mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 
metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 
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36/4 37/1 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See Tree
River LOMO e Biological dicamba localized specs Ag
Ashe s Herbicide clopyralid Ground

mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,
metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

2/2 12/3 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
River McNary e Biological dicamba localized specs
Franklin #2 s Herbicide clopyralid Ground

mechanic chlorsulfuron Broadcast
al metsulfuron , and

picloram Aerial
Broadcast

1/4 1/5 Amon n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See Steel N/A
Wasteway o Biological dicamba localized specs
Badger Herbicide clopyralid Ground
Canyon mechanic chlorsulfur Broadcast
Richland line al on , and

metsulfuro Aerial
n pi'loram Broadcast

6/9 Sub Yakima River y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See Steel N/A
Badger e Biological dicamba localized specs
Canyon s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
Richland line mechanic chlorsulfur Broadcast

al on ,and
metsulfuro Aerial
n picloram Broadcast

1/2 1/3 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See SteelN/A
River Benton e Biological dicamba localized specs
Franklin #1&2 s Herbicide clopyralid Ground

mechanic chlorsulfur Broadcast
al on ,and

metsulfuro Aerial
n picloram Broadcast

13/2 1 13/3 Esquatzel N Manual Weedblast Localized 100 ft
Wasteway o Imazapyr Granular 35 ft! ~~HerbicideSpk
Benton Spike Broadcast 35 ft
Franklin #1&2 2,4-d Localized 35 ft

glyphosate Foliar up to
edge
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36/4 i 37/1 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See Tree 

I River LaMa e Biological dicamba localized specs Ag 

I Ashe s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
I mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

I 
metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast I 

2/2 ! 2/3 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
I River McNary e Biological dicamba localized specs 

I 

Franklin #2 s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
mechanic chlorsulfuron Broadcast 
al metsuIfuron , and 

picloram Aerial 
Broadcast 

1/4 11/5 Amon n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See Steel N/A 

I 
Wasteway 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 
Badger Herbicide clopyralid Ground 

i Canyon mechanic chlorsulfur Broadcast 
i Richland line al on , and 

I 
metsulfuro Aerial 
n pi<;loram Broadcast 

I 
6/9 I Sub Yakima River y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See Steel N/A 

Badger e Biological dicamba localized specs 
Canyon s Herbicide clopyralid Ground . 
Richland line mechanic chlorsulfur Broadcast 

al on , and 
, metsulfuro Aerial 

n picloram Broadcast 

1/2 1/3 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See Steel N/A 

River Benton e Biological dicamba localized specs 
Franklin #1 &2 s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 

mechanic chlorsulfur Broadcast 
al on ,and 

metsulfuro Aerial 
, n picloram Broadcast 

13/2 13/3 Esquatzel N Manual Weedblast Localized 100 ft 
Wasteway 0 Imazapyr Granular 35 ft 
Benton Herbicide Spike Broadcast 35 ft 
Franklin #1 &2 

35 ft 
[ 

2,4-d Localized 

I 
glyphosate Foliar up to. 

edge 

I 
! 
i 
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½ / 1/3 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See Steel N/A
River Benton e Biological dicamba localized specs
Scooteney s Herbicide clopyralid Ground

mechanic chlorsulfur Broadcast
al on ,and

metsulfuro Aerial
n picloram Broadcast

3/1 1 3/2 Franklin y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See Steel N/A
Badger e Biological dicamba localized specs
Canyon #2 s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
Columbia mechanic chlorsulfur Broadcast
River al on , and

metsulfuro Aerial
n picloram Broadcast

15/4 15/5 Amon n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See Steel N/A
Wasteway o Biological dicamba localized specs
Franklin Herbicide clopyralid Ground
Badger mechanic chlorsulfur Broadcast
Canyon #2 al on , and
line metsulfuro Aerial

n picloram Broadcast

3/1 13/2 Franklin y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See Steel N/A
Hedges e Biological dicamba localized specs
Columbia s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
River mechanic chlorsulfur Broadcast

al on ,and
metsulfuro Aerial
n picloram Broadcast

19/11 1 20/1 Slough n Manual Weedblast Localized 100 ft
Grandview o Imazapyr Granular 35 ft
Richland Herbicide Spike Broadcast 35 ft

2,4-d Localized 35 ft
glyphosate Foliar up to

edge

__________ ________ _________________________________________ ____________________ __________________ ________________ _________________
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~ 11/3 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See Steel N/A 
I River Benton e Biological dicamba localized specs 
I Scooteney s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
i mechanic chlorsulfur Broadcast 
I al on , and 

I 
metsulfuro Aerial 
n picloram Broadcast 

3/1 /3/2 Franklin y Manual 2,4-d Spot. See Steel N/A 

I 
Badger e Biological dicamba localized specs 
Canyon #2 s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 

I Columbia mechanic chlorsulfur Broadcast I 

I River al on , and 

I 
metsulfuro Aerial 
n picloram Broadcast 

I 

15/4115/5 Amon n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See Steel N/A 
Wasteway 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

I 

Franklin Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
Badger mechanic chlorsulfur Broadcast 
Canyon #2 al on , and 
line metsulfuro Aerial 

I 
n picloram Broadcast 

3/1 I 3/2 
I 

Franklin y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See Steel N/A 
Hedges e Biological dicamba localized specs 
Columbia s Herbicide clopyralid Ground . 
River mechanic chlorsulfur Broadcast 

al on , and 

I 
metsulfuro Aerial 
n picloram Broadcast 

I 

19/11 i 20/1 Slough n Manual Weedblast Localized 100 ft· 

I 
Grandview 0 Imazapyr Granular 35 ft 
Richland Herbicide Spike Broadcast 35 ft 

i 2,4-d Localized 35 ft 
I glyphosate Foliar up to 
I 
I edge I 

I 
i 
I 
i 
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20/2 120/5 Yakima River y Manual Weedblast Localized 100 ft
Grandview e Imazapyr Granular 35 ft
Richland s Herbicide Spike Broadcast 35 ft

2,4-d Localized 35 ft
glyphosate Foliar up to

edge

29/7 29/8 Yakima River y Manual Weedblast Localized 100 ft
Grandview e Imazapyr Granular 35 ft
Richland s Herbicide Spike Broadcast 35 ft

2,4-d Localized 35 ft
glyphosate Foliar up to

edge,

1/10 ,1/11 Columbia y Steel N/A
River McNary e
Badger s
Canyon #1

2/2 2/3 Columbia y Steel N/A

River McNary e
Franklin #2 s

25/1 125/2 Columbia y Steel N/A
River McNary e
Franklin #2 s

48/1 47/3 LOMO y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Hanford e Biological dicamba localized specs
Columbia s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
River mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

4/2 4/3 Cold Creek N Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast
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20/2 ! 20/5 Yakima River y Manual Weedblast Localized 100 ft 
i Grandview e Imazapyr Granular 35 ft I Herbicide Richland s Spike Broadcast 35 ft 

2,4-d Localized 35 ft 
glyphosate Foliar up to 

edge 

, 

29/7 1 29/8 Yakima River y Manual Weedblast Localized 100 ft 
Grandview e 

Herbicide 
Imazapyr Granular 35 ft 

Richland s Spike Broadcast 35 ft 

2,4-d Localized 35 ft 
glyphosate Foliar up to 

edge, 

I 
I 

1/10 11/11 Columbia y Steel N/A 

I River McNary e .,.. 

I 
Badger s 
Canyon #1 

2/2 2/3 Columbia y Steel N/A . River McNary e 
Franklin #2 s 

25/1 25/2 Columbia y Steel N/A 
River McNary e 
Franklin #2 s 

48/1 47/3 LOMO Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
Hanford e Biological dicamba localized specs 
Columbia s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
River mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

4/2 4/3 Cold Creek N Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast. 
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96/5 97/1 Grand y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Coulee e Biological dicamba localized specs
Hanford s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
Columbia mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,
River metsulfuron and Aerial

picloram Broadcast

1/3 t '1/4 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
River e Biological dicamba localized specs

s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
Midway mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,
Vantage metsulfuron and Aerial

I! Midway

Potholes picloram Broadcast

Midway
Rocky Ford

5/1 1 5/2 Spring Creek Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Grandview e Biological dicamba localized specs
Richland s Herbicide clopyralid Ground

mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,
metsulfuron and Aerial
prcloram Broadcast

17/8 17/9 Sunnyside Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
main Canal e Biological dicamba localized specs
Grandview s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
Richland mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

16/4 16/5 Sunnyside Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
main Canal e Biological dicamba localized specs
Ashe Marion s Herbicide clopyralid Ground

mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,
metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

52/5 53/1 Columbia Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
River Ashe e Biological dicamba localized specs
Marion Ashe s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
Slatt mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast
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96/5 197/1 Grand y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
I 

Coulee Biological dicamba localized I e specs 

I 

Hanford s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
Columbia mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 
River metsulfuron and Aerial 

I picloram Broadcast 

1/3 '1/4 Columbia y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 

i River e Biological dicamba localized specs 

I s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
I 

Midway mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 
I Vantage metsulfuron and Aerial I 

I Midway picloram Broadcast 
I· Potholes 

I Midway 
I Rocky Ford I 

5/1 I 5/2 Spring Creek Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
Grandview e Biological dicamba localized specs 
Richland s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 

mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 
I 

metsulfuron and Aerial 

I picloram Broadcast 

17/8 117/9 Sunnyside Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 

I main Canal e Biological dicamba localized specs 
• I Grandview s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 

I 
Richland mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron and Aerial I 
I picloram Broadcast 

16/4 16/5 Sunnyside Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
main Canal e Biological dicamba localized specs 

I 
Ashe Marion s Herbicide clopyralid· Ground 

mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

I metsulfuron and Aerial 
I picloram Broadcast I 

52/5 

1

53/1 Columbia Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
River Ashe e Biological dicamba localized specs 

I 

Marion Ashe s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
Slatt mechanical chlorsu Ifu ron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 
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54/5 55/1 Columbia Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
River Ashe e Biological dicamba localized specs
Marion Ashe s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
Slatt mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

12/3 12/4 Creek Ashe n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Marion o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

17/2 17/3 Creek Ashe n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Marion o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

17/3 17/4 Creek Ashe n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Marion o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

18/1 18/2 Yakima River Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
she Marion e Biological dicamba localized specs

s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

28/1 1 28/2 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

29/3 29/4 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast
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54/5 I 55/1 Columbia Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 

I 

River Ashe e Biological dicamba localized specs 
Marion Ashe s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
Slatt mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

12/3 12/4 Creek Ashe n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 

I Marion 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 
I Herbicide elopyralid Ground I 

I 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron and Aerial 
I picloram Broadcast I 

17/2 \17/3 Creek Ashe n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
I Marion 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

I Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
I mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

I 
metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

17/3 11714 Creek Ashe n Manual 2'4-d Spot, See .l.-

Marion 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 
I Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
I 
I mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

I 
metsulfuron and Aerial . 
picloram Broadcast I 

I 

18/1 
1

18/2 Yakima River Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 

I 
she Marion e Biological dicamba localized . specs 

s Herbicide clopyralid Ground I 

I 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

28/1 128/2 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
I Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

I Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
I mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

'I metsulfuron and Aerial I 
I picloram Broadcast 
i 

29/3 /29/4 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 

I Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

I Herbicide clopyralid Ground 

I mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 
I metsulfuron and Aerial ! 
I picloram Broadcast 
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29/4 29/5 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

31/2 31/3 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

31/4 32/1 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

33/3 33/4 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

3314 34/1 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

34/1 34/2 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
i Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

34/3 ! 34/4 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See

I Creek o Biological dicamba, localized specs
Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

__________J_________ ________________________ _____ _____________________ ____________________________________ _________
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29/4 129/5 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
I Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs I 

I 
Herbicide clopyralid Ground· 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

i metsulfuron and Aerial I 

I picloram Broadcast 

31/2 

1

31

/

3 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

I 
metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

31/4 I 32/1 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
I Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 
I Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
I mechanical ch lorsu Ifu ron Broadcast, 

I metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast I 

I 

33/3 
1

33/4 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
Creek 0 Biological dLcamba localized specs 

I Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
I mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, I 

I 
metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast . 

33/4 134/1 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 

I 
Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
I mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 
i metsulfuron and Aerial 

I picloram Broadcast 

34/1 
1

34/2 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
I Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

34/3 134/4 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
I Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs I Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
j / 

I mechanical chlorsu Ifu ron Broadcast, 

I metsulfuron and Aerial 
I picloram Broadcast I 
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35/1 135/2 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

36/1 36/2 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
i Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
I mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

36/2 36/3 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

36/4 36/5 Ashe Marian n Manual 2;4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological di'camba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

37/1 37/2 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

j Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

38/2 38/3 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
I Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

38/4 38/5 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast
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35/1 i 35/2 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron and Aerial 

i 
picloram Broadcast 

36/1 
1

36/2 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
I Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

I Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
I mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

I 
metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

36/2 36/3 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

i 

36/4 36/5 Ashe Marian n Manual 2;4-d Spot, See 

I 
Creek 0 Biological dlcamba localized specs 

Herbicide clopyralid Ground 

I mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

I 

metsulfuron and Aerial 
" picloram Broadcast 

37/1 137/2 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 

I 
Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
I 
! mechanical chldrsulfuron Broadcast, 
i metsulfuron and Aerial 

I picloram Broadcast 

38/2 38/3 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsu Ifu ron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

38/4 38/5 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

02127/01 18 



38/5 ' 39/1 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram. Broadcast

39/2 39/3 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical Chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram, Broadcast

40/2 40/3 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

40/4 I40/5 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

41/1 142/1 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Glade Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

42/4 ' 43/1 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Creek o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

51/2 51/3 Ashe Marian
Creek

n
0

Manual
Biological
Herbicide
mechanical

2,4-d
dicamba
clopyralid
chlorsulfuron
metsulfuron
picloram

Spot,
localized
Ground
Broadcast,
and Aerial
Broadcast

See
specs
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38/5 I 39/1 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 

I 
Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
I 

mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, , 

I 
metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

39/2 139/3 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
I Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs I 

1 Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
i mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, ! 

i metsulfuron and Aerial 
I picloram Broadcast 
i 

40/2 140/3 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 

I Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

I 

Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

40/4 140/5 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
I Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 
I Herbicide ciopyralid Ground I 

I 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron and Aerial 

. I picloram Broadcast 

41/1 142/1 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 

I 
Glade Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

Herbicide clopyralid Ground 

I 

mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 
metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

42/4 i 43/1 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
I Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 
i Herbicide clopyralid Ground I 

I 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsulfuron and Aerial 
i 

picloram Broadcast i 
51/2 151/3 Ashe Marian n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 

I Creek 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 
I Herbicide clopyralid Ground 

I 

mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 
metsulfuron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

: 
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1/1 1/3 Yakama Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
River Ashe e Biological dicamba localized specs
Marion Ashe s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
Slatt mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfurOn and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

3/2 3/3 Creek n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Chandler Tap o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

2/6 2/7 Creek n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Chandler Tap o Biological dicamba localized specs

Herbicide clopyralid Ground
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

2/2 1 2/3 McNary Ross y Manual 2;4-d Spot, See
I McNary e Biological dicamba localized specs

Horse s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
Heaven mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

96/5 67/1 Grand y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Coulee e Biological dicamba localized specs
Hanford s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
Columbia mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,
River metsulfuron and Aerial

picloram Broadcast

93 94 Vantage y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See
Hanford e Biological dicamba localized specs
Columbia s Herbicide clopyralid Ground
River mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast,

metsulfuron and Aerial
picloram Broadcast

SALMON T&E STREAMS

State and/or Private lands within 122 m (400 ft.) of a listed stream. Available: manual, mechanical,
spot and localized herbicide, broadcast treatments, and biological treatments. No mechanical within
100 feet of streams except for tower sites and access roads.

Manual: Hand tools and chainsaws
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1/1 11/3 Yakama Y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
River Ashe e Biological dicamba localized specs 
Marion Ashe s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
Slatt mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsu Ifu ron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

3/2 13/3 Creek n 'Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
Chandler Tap 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

I 

I 
Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

I metsulfuron and Aerial 

I picloram Broadcast 

2/6 /2/7 Creek n Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
Chandler Tap' 0 Biological dicamba localized specs 

Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

metsu Ifu ron and Aerial 
picloram Broadcast 

2/2 2/3 McNary Ross y Manual 2;4-d Spot, See 
McNary e Biological dicamba localized specs 

I Horse s Herbicide clopyralid Ground i 
I 

Heaven mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 
I 

I 

metsulfuron and Aerial . 
picloram Broadcast 

96/5 1 67/1 Grand y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
Coulee e Biological dicamba localized specs 
Hanford s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
Columbia mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 
River metsulfuron and Aerial 

picloram Broadcast 

93 94 Vantage y Manual 2,4-d Spot, See 
Hanford e Biological dicamba localized specs 

I 
Columbia s Herbicide clopyralid Ground 
River mechanical chlorsulfuron Broadcast, 

i metsulfuron and Aerial 

I picloram Broadcast 

SALMON T&E STREAMS 
State and/or Private lands within 122 m (400 ft.) of a listed stream. Available: manual, mechanical, 
spot and localized herbicide, broadcast treatments, and biological treatments. No mechanical within 
100 feet of streams except for tower sites and access roads. 

Manual: Hand tools and chainsaws 

02127/01 20 



Mechanical: None within 100 feet of stream. Except for Access Roads and Tower sites

Herbicide: From 0 to 100 feet away from water, use only Non-toxic formulations to moderately toxic
(to aquatic species) formulations of glyphosate (such as Rodeo®), dicamba (Trooper/Vanquish), Telar,
Escort, clopyralid, picloram, and 2-4-d using wick and spot-foliar treatments (localized) and ground
broadcast treatments with handgun only. Highly Toxic and very Highly toxic (to fish) herbicides will
not be used within 100 feet of a T&E Stream. Use appropriate buffers as described in the buffer table.

From 100 to 400 feet away from water use appropriate buffers as described in the buffer table.

OTHER STREAMS: Land 100 ft of a stream, water and wetlands. Available: all manual, spot and
localized herbicide, and biological treatments. No mechanical treatments within 50 feet of streams or
wetlands.
Manual: Hand tools and chainsaws

Mechanical: None, within 50 feet of streams or wetlands. Only on Access Roads and Tower sites

Herbicide: Only Non-toxic formulations and slightly toxic (to aquatic species) formulations of

glyphosate (such as Rodeo®), dicamba (Trooper/Vanquish), Telar, Escort, clopyralid, picloram, and 2-
4-d may be prescribed for wick, and spot-foliar treatments (localized). Ground Broadcast treatments
can be completed with the appropriate buffers on noxious weeds, access roads and tower sites.

02/27/01 21

Mechanical: None within 100 feet of stream. Except for Access Roads and Tower sites 

Herbicide: From 0 to 100 feet away from water, use only Non-toxic formulations to moderately toxic 
(to aquatic species) formulations of glyphosate (such as Rodeo®), dicamba (Trooper/Vanquish), Telar, 
Escort, clopyralid, picloram, and 2-4-d using wick and spot-foliar treatments (localized) and ground 
broadcast treatments with handgun only. Highly Toxic and very Highly toxic (to fish) herbicides will 
not be used within 100 feet of a T &E Stream. Use appropriate buffers as described in the buffer table. 

From 100 to 400 feet away from water use appropriate buffers as described in the buffer table. 

OTHER STREAMS: Land 100 ft of a stream, water and wetlands. Available: all manual, spot and 
localized herbicide, and biological treatments. No mechanical treatments within 50 feet of streams or 
wetlands. 

Manual: Hand tools and chainsaws 

Mechanical: None, within 50 feet of streams or wetlands. Only on Access Roads and Tower sites 

Herbicide: Only Non-toxic formulations and slightly toxic (to aquatic species) formulations of 
glyphosate (such as Rodeo®), dicamba (Trooper/Vanquish), Telar, Escort, clopyralid, picloram, and 2-
4-d may be prescribed for wick, and spot-foliar treatmepts (localized). Ground Broadcast treatments 
can be completed with the appropriate buffers on noxious weeds, access roads and tower sites. 
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BPA BUFFER
Herbicide

0
Cc0

C~O0

0<

U)

0,
-1.

(n

0)
.N

C.._

Cn

0Highest Aquatic
Toxicity
InvertebratesNertebr
atesHERBICIDE Aerial

Transline Practically Non
Clopyralid x Toxic 25 ft 35ft 100 ft 250ft

2,4-d Dimethyl Practically Non
amine Salt x Toxic 25 ft 35 ft 100 ft 250 ft

Glypro/Accord Practically Non Up to Up to
Glyphosate Toxic edge edge 35 ft 100 ft

2,4-d
Dodecyl/amine
salt x Slightly toxic 25ft 35ft 100ft 250ft.

Tordon 22K
picloram x x Moderately Toxic 25 ft 35 ft 100 ft 250 ft
Vanquish
dicamba x x Slightly Toxic 25 ft 35 ft 100 ft 250 ft

Practically Non Up to Up to
Escort Toxic edge edge 35 ft 100 ft

Practically Non Up to Up to
Telar Toxic edge edge 35 ft 100 ft

Practically Non Up to Up to
Garlon 3A Toxic edge edge 35 ft 100 ft

Garlon 4* Highly Toxic 35 ft 100 ft400 ft 400 ft
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"0"0 Q)"O Highest Aquatic c~ <..l~ 
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~ e Toxicity 
<.9 ::l InvertebratesNertebr en 

HERBICIDE ates 

Transline PraCtically Non 
Clopyralid x Toxic 

2,47d Dimethyl Practically Non 
amine Salt x Toxic 

Glypro/Accord Practically Non 
Glyphosate Toxic 

2,4-d 
Dodecyl/amine 
salt x Slightly toxic 

Tordon 22K 
Ipicloram x x Moderately Toxic 
Vanquish 
dicamba x x Slightly Toxic 

Practically Non 
Escort Toxic 

Practically Non 
Telar Toxic 

Practically Non 
Garlon 3A Toxic 

Garlon 4* Highly Toxic 
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BPA BUFFER 
Herbicide 

- "0 co 
Q) Q) 
..... ot:::! - co -0 (.) 
C. 0 

U) .....J 

25 ft 35 ft 

25 ft 35 ft 

Up to Up to 
edge edge 

25 ft ' 35 ft 

-

25 ft 35 ft 

25 ft 35 ft 
Up to Up to 
edge edge 
Up to Up to 
edge edge 
Up to Up to 
edge edge 

35 ft 100 ft 

22 

en co 
(.) 
"0 co 
0 ..... 
III 

Aerial 

100 ft 250 ft 

100 ft 250 ft 

35 ft 100 ft 

100 ft 250 ft 

100 ft 250 ft 

100 ft 250 ft 

35 ft 100 ft 

35 ft 100 ft 

35 ft 100 ft 

400 ft 400 ft 



Buffers:
* Non-toxic and slightly toxic formulations of Glyphosate, Escort, Telar, and Garlon 3A

may be used to the waters edge when using spot and localized treatments.
" Garlon 4* may be used may be used when more than 35 feet from streams and

seasonally dry wetlands. When not within a T & E salmon stream

" The buffers for dicamba, 2,4-d, clopyralid, and Picloram are 25 feet for spot treatment
and 35 feet for localized treatments, 100 feet for ground broadcast, and 250 for aerial
applications.

* Ground Broadcast treatment buffers will be 35 feet for approved formulations of
Glyphosate, Escort, Telar, and Garlon 3A.

3.2 If planning to use herbicides, list locations of any known irrigation source, wells, or springs
(landowners maybe able to provide this info if requested).

See Handbook - Herbicide Use Near Irrigation. Wells or Springs for buffers and herbicide restrictions.

None Known

Span Well/irrigation/or Herbicide Buffer Other
I spring notes/measures

From I

When present Low toxicity 50 ft

Garlon 3A

Glyphosate

Escort

Clopyralid

Garlon 4

3.3 List below the areas that have Threatened or Endangered Plant or Animal Species and the name of
the species, and any special measures that need to be taken due to their presence. Attach any BAs, T&E
maps, or letters from US Fish and Wildlife.

See Handbook-- T&E Plant or Animal Species for requirements and determining presence.

Eagles Located at 47/3 to 48/1 LOMO HANFORD LINE
14/3 to 15/2 McNary Ross

Bald Wintering bald eagles: No work within 100 meters (328 feet) of any known wintering bald
eagle roosts from Nov. 1 through March 15 unless clearance surveys are done daily to determine that
no bald eagles are present within 100 meters of activities.
If roosting trees are to be removed, you will need to do formal consultation with USFWS.

Nesting bald eagles: No work within 0.25 miles if out of line-of-sight of nesting tree, or 0.5 miles if
in line-of-sight of nesting tree from January 1 to August 31, unless clearance surveys show that there is
no nesting occurring. May be able to cut sooner if consult with USFWS and can show that young have
fledged.

3.4 List any other measures to be taken for enhancing wildlife habitat or protecting species.

02/27/01 23

i 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Buffers: 
• Non-toxic and slightly toxic formulations of Glyphosate, Escort, Telar, and Garlon 3A 

may be used to the waters edge when using spot and localized treatments. 
• Garlon 4* may be used may be used when more than 35 feet from streams and 

seasonally dry wetlands. When not within a T & E salmon strean1 
• The buffers for dicamba, 2,4-d, clopyralid, and Picloram are 25 feet for spot treatment 

and 35 feet for localized treatments, 100 feet for ground broadcast, and 250 for aerial 
applications. 

• Ground Broadcast treatment buffers will be 35 feet for approved fOlTImlations of 
Glyphosate, Escort, Telar, and Garlon 3A. 

3.2 If planning to use herbicides, list locations of any known irrigation source, wells, or springs 
Qandowners maybe able to provide this info if requested}. 

See Handbook - Herbicide Use Near Irrigation. Wells or Springs for buffers and herbicide restrictions. 

None Known 

Span 
I 

WeWirrigation/ or 
I 

Herbicide 
I 

Buffer 
I 

Other 
spring notes/measures 

From 

When present Low toxicity 50 ft 

Garlon 3A 

Glyphosate 

. Escort 

CloQ~ralid 

Garlon 4 

3.3 List below the areas that have Threatened or Endangered Plant or Animal Species and the name of 
the species, and any special measures that need to be taken due to their presence. Attach any BAs, T &E 
maps, or letters from US Fish and Wildlife. 

See Handbook - T &E Plant or Animal Species for requirements and determining presence. 

Eagles Located at 47/3 to 48/1 LOMO HANFORD LINE 
14/3 to 15/2 McNary Ross 

Bald Wintering bald eagles: No work within 100 meters (328 feet) of any known wintering bald 
eagle roosts from Nov. 1 through March 15 unless clearance surveys are done daily to determine that 
no bald eagles are present within 100 meters of activities. 
If roosting trees are to be removed, you will need to do formal consultation with USFWS. 

Nesting bald eagles: No work within 0.25 miles if out of line-of-sight of nesting tree, or 0.5 miles if 
in line-of-sight of nesting tree from January 1 to August 31, unless clearance surveys show that there is 
no nesting occurring. May be able to cut sooner if consult with USFWS and can show that young have 
fledged. 

3.4 List any other measures to be taken for enhancing wildlife habitat or protecting species. 
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See Handbook - Protecting Other Species for requirements.

Control and Management of Noxious weeds will improve habitats

3.5 List any visually sensitive areas and the measures to be taken at these areas.
See Handbook - Visual Sensitive Areas for requirements.

None known

3.6 List areas with cultural resources and the measures to be taken in those areas.
See Handbook - Cultural Resources for requirements.

No Ground disturbing activities .planned

3.7 List areas with steep slopes or potential erosion areas and the measure and methods to be applied in
those areas.

See Handbook - Steep/Unstable Slopes for requirements.

Span Describe sensitivity Method/mitigation measures
To From

Throughout project Do not use ground (soil)-disturbing mechanical
area. equipment to clear on slopes over 20%.

* Avoid using granular or total vegetation management
(non-selective) herbicides on slopes over 10%.

, Do not use herbicides that have surface water
advisories.

*:Perform mechanical clearing when the ground is dry
enough to sustain heavy equipment.

3.8 List areas of spanned canyons and the type of cutting needed.

See Handbook - Spanned Canyons for requirements.

N/A

4. DETERMINE VEGETATION CONTROL METHODS
See Handbook -Methods
4.1 List Methods that will be used in areas not previously addressed in steps above.

See Handbook -Manual, Mechanical, Biological, Herbicides for requirements for each of the methods.

Manual: Hand tools and chainsaws

Mechanical: None, within 50 feet of streams or wetlands. Only on Access Roads and Tower sites

Herbicide: glyphosate, dicamba (Trooper/Vanquish), Telar, Escort, clopyralid, picloram, and 2-4-d
may be prescribed for wick, and spot-foliar treatments (localized). Broadcast treatment can be
completed using ground broadcast methods or aerial application with the appropriate buffers.

02/27/01 24

See Handbook - Protecting Other Species for requirements. 

Control and Management of Noxious weeds will improve habitats 

3.5 List any visually sensitive areas and the measures to be taken at these areas. 
See Handbook - Visual Sensitive Areas for requirements. 

None known 

3.6 List areas with cultural resources and the measures to be taken in those areas. 
See Handbook - Cultural Resources for requirements. 

No Ground disturbing activities .planned 

3.7 List areas with steep slopes or potential erosion areas and the measure and methods to be applied in 
those areas. 

See Handbook - SteeplUnstable Slopes for requirements. 

Span Describe sensitiVity Method/mitigation measures 
To 

, 
From , , 

, 
Throughout project , , , • Do not use ground (soi1)-disturbing mechanical 

, 
equipment to clear on slopes over 20% .. , area. , 

• A void using granular or total vegetation management 
(non-selective) herbicides on slopes over 10%. 

4 

• Do not use herbicides that have surface water 
advisories. , 

, , 
Perform mechanical clearing when the ground is dry , • . 
enough to sustain heavy equipment. 

3.8 List areas of spanned canyons and the type of cutting needed. 
See Handbook - Spanned Canyons for requirements. 

NjA 

4. DETERMINE VEGETATION CONTROL METHODS 
See Handbook - Methods 
4.1 List Methods that will be used in areas not previously addressed in steps above. 

See Handbook - Manual, Mechanical, Biological, Herbicides for requirements for each of the methods. 

Manual: Hand tools and chainsaws 

Mechanical: None, within 50 feet of streams or wetlands. Only on Access Roads and Tower sites 

Herbicide: glyphosate, dicamba (Tro op erN anquish), Telar, Escort, clopyra1id, picloram, and 2-4-d 
may be prescribed for wick, and spot-foliar treatments (localized). Broadcast treatment can be 
completed using ground broadcast methods or aerial application with the appropriate buffers. 
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APPLICATION METHOD DESCRIPTIONS

Spot Herbicide Application

A spot application treats individual plant(s) with the least amount of chemicals possible. The methods include,
but are not limited, to the following:
* Wick and carpet roller applications. The herbicide is wiped on the plant(s) (noxious weeds) using hand

held or equipment mounted rope wicks, sponges, fiber covered wipers, or carpet wiper designs. This
application devise uses saturated ropes, wick or sponges that are used to apply the herbicide selectively on
the plant. This method is effective where drift or sensitive water sources are a concern.

Localized Herbicide Application

"Localized" herbicide application is the treatment of individual or small groupings of plants. This application
method is normally used only in areas of low-to-medium target-plant density.

The application methods for this application group include, but are not limited to, the following:

" Low-volume foliar treatment. Herbicides are applied with the use of a backpack sprayer, all terrain
vehicle (ATV), or tractor with a spray gun. Herbicide is applied to the foliage of individual or clumps of
plants during the growing season, just enough to wet them lightly. A relatively high percentage of herbicide
is used mixed with water. Thickening agents are added where necessary to control drift. Dyes may also be
added to see easily what areas have been treated.

" Localized granular application. Granular or pellet forms of herbicide are hand-applied to the soil surface
beneath the driplines of an individual plant, or as close to a tree trunk or stem base as possible. Herbicide is
applied when there is enough moisture to dissolve and carry the herbicide to the root zone-but not so much
water that it washes the granules off-site.

Broadcast Ground Herbicide Application

Broadcast herbicide applications treat anarea, rather than individual plants. Broadcast applications are used to
treat rights-of-way that are thickly vegetated (heavy stem density), access roads, and noxious weeds, The
application methods for this group include, but are not limited to, the following:

" High-volume foliar treatments. Herbicides are applied by truck, ATV, or tractor with a spray gun,
broadcast nozzle, or boom. A hydraulic sprayer mounted on a rubber-tired tractor or truck or tracked-type
tractor is used to spray foliage and stems of target vegetation with a mixture of water and a low percentage
of herbicide. The herbicide mixture is pumped through hoses to a hand-held nozzle. A worker activates the
nozzle and directs the spray to the target vegetation. Boom application methods involve a fixed nozzle or
set of nozzles that spray a set width as the tractor passes over an area.

" Broadcast granular treatment. Granular forms of herbicide are spread by hand, belly grinder,
truck or tractor. The herbicide is spread over a relatively large area, such as in an electric yard, or
around tower legs.

Aerial Herbicide Application

Aerial herbicide applications are, used to treat large areas that usually have heavy, dense vegetation
needing control (including noxious weeds); steep slopes that make other methods unsafe; or poor road
access. The application methods for this group include the following:

* Helicopter. Booms attached to a helicopter deliver herbicide to the target area. The helicopter
may fly above or below transmission-line conductors.
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APPLICATION METHOD DESCRIPTIONS 

Spot Herbicide Application 

A spot application treats individual plant(s) with the least amount of chemicals possible. The methods include, 
but are not limited, to the following: 
• Wick and carpet roller applications. The herbicide is wiped on the plant(s) (noxious weeds) using hand 

held or equipment mounted rope wicks, sponges, fiber covered wipers, or carpet wiper designs. This 
application devise uses saturated ropes, wick or sponges that are used to apply the herbicide selectively on 
the plant. This method is effective where drift or sensitive water sources are a concern. 

Localized Herbicide Application 

"Localized" herbicide application is the treatment of individual or small groupings of plants. This application 
method is normally used only in areas oflow-to-medium target-plant density. 

The application methods for this application group include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Low-volume foliar treatment. Herbicides are applied with the use of a backpack sprayer, all terrain 
vehicle (ATV), or tractor with a spray gun. Herbicide is applied to the foliage of individual or clumps of 
plants during the growing season, just enough to wet them lightly. A relatively high percentage of herbicide 
is used mixed with water. Thickening agents are added where necessary to control drift. Dyes may also be 
added to see easily what areas have been treated. 

• Localized granular application. Granular or pellet forms of herbicide are hand-applied to the soil surface 
beneath the driplines of an individual plant, or as close to a tree trunk or stem base as possible. Herbicide is 
applied when there is enough moisture to dissolve and carry the herbicide to the root zone-but not so much 
water that it washes the granules off-site. 

Broadcast Ground Herbicide Application 

Broadcast herbicide applications treat an area, rather than individual plants. Broadcast applications are used to 
treat rights-of-way that are thickly vegetated (heavy stem density), access roads, and noxious weeds, The 
application methods for this group include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• High-volume foliar treatments. Herbicides are applied by truck, ATV, or tractor with a spray gun, 
broadcast nozzle, or boom. A hydraulic sprayer mounted on a rubber-tired tractor or truck or tracked-type 
tractor is used to spray foliage and stems of target vegetation with a mixture of water and a low percentage 
of herbicide. The herbicide mixture is pumped through hoses to a hand-held nozzle. A worker activates the 
nozzle and directs the spray to the target vegetation. Boom application methods involve a fixed nozzle or 
set of nozzles that spray a set width as the tractor passes over an area. 

• Broadcast granular treatment. Granular fOTIns of herbicide are spread by hand, belly grinder, 
truck or tractor. The herbicide is spread over a relatively large area, such as in an electric yard, or 
around tower legs. 

Aerial Herbicide Application 

Aerial herbicide applications are· used to treat large areas that usually have heavy, dense vegetation 
needing control (including noxious weeds); steep slopes that make other methods unsafe; or poor road 
access. The application methods for this group include the following: 

• Helicopter. Booms attached to a helicopter deliver herbicide to the target area. The helicopter 
may fly above or below transmission-line conductors. 
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VEGETATION

The following mitigation measures would be observed to reduce impacts on vegetation:

As much as practical, be careful not to disturb low-growing plants. When possible, use only selective
vegetation control methods (such as spot herbicide applications) that have little potential to harm
non-target vegetation.

Use only those biological control agents (insects) that have been tested to ensure they are host-
specific.

When possible, wash vehicles that have been in weed-infested areas (removing as much weed
seed as possible) before entering areas of no known infestations.

* Consider, if appropriate, reseeding after noxious weed treatments.

* Where cost-effective and to the extent practicable, use regionally native plants for landscaping.

" Use seeds, seedlings, or plants that are consistent with management objectives and adapted to
climatic conditions, soils, landscape position, and the site itself.

" Use native seed/plants if the species meet the objectives of the re-vegetation project, if the costs
are reasonable, and if the seeds/plants are readily available in the quantity and quality needed to
perform the project.

* If native seed mixes are not reasonably priced or available in needed quantities, consider a
seed mix with some percentage of native seeds.

" Use high-purity seed; take actions to prevent purchase of seed contaminated with noxious
weeds.

* Apply mitigation measures (such as timing restrictions, or specific method use) resulting from
T&E determinations or consultations.

" Follow herbicide product label directions for appropriate uses, restrictions etc.

* Use herbicide-thickening agents (as appropriate), label instructions, and weather restrictions to
reduce the drift hazard to non-target plants.

* Do not apply pellet herbicides within three times (3X) the crown width (or dripline) of an off-
right-of-way tree.

" In the rare case of an herbicide spill, follow all herbicide spill requirements, including
containment and clean-up procedures.

* Visit rights-of-way after treatments to determine whether target vegetation was controlled and
whether non-target plants were affected.

SOILS
The following mitigation measures would be observed to reduce impacts on soils:
" Do not use ground-disturbing mechanical equipment to clear on slopes over 20%.

* Use mechanical clearing or heavy equipment when the ground is sufficiently dry to sustain the
equipment and excessive rutting will not occur.
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VEGETATION 

The following mitigation measures would be observed to reduce impacts on vegetation: 

As much as practical, be careful not to disturb low-growing plants. When possible, use only selective 
vegetation control methods (such as spot herbicide applications) that have little potential to harm 
non-target vegetation. 

• Use only those biological control agents (insects) that have been tested to ensure they are host
specific. 

• When possible, wash vehicles that have been in weed-infested areas (removing as much weed 
seed as possible) before entering areas of no known infestations. 

• Consider, if appropriate, reseeding after noxious weed treatments. 

• Where cost-effective and to the extent practicable, use regionally native plants for landscaping. 

• Use seeds, seedlings, or plants that are consistent with management objectives and adapted to 
climatic conditions, soils, landscape position, and the site itself. 

• Use native seed/plants if the species meet the objectives ofthe re-vegetation projeCt,ifthe costs 
are reasonable, and if the seeds/plants are readily available in the quantity and quality needed to 
perform the project. 

• Ifnative seed mixes are not reasonably priced or available in needed quantiiies, consider a 
seed mix with some percentage of native seeds. 

• Use high-purity seed; take actions to prevent purchase of seed contaminated with noxious 
weeds. 

• Apply mitigation measures (such as timing restrictions, or specific method use) resulting from 
T &E determinations or consultations. 

• Follow herbicide product label directions for appropriate uses, restrictions etc. 

• Use herbicide-thickening agents (as appropriate), label instructions, and weather restrictions to 
reduce the drift hazard to non-target plants. 

• Do not apply pellet herbicides within three times (3X) the crown width (or drip line ) of an off
right-of-way tree. 

• In the rare case of an herbicide spill, follow all herbicide spill requirements, including 
containment and clean-up procedures. 

• Visit rights-of-way after treatments to determine whether target vegetation was controlled and 
whether non-target plants were affected. 

SOILS 
The following mitigation measures would be observed to reduce impacts on soils: 
• Do not use ground-disturbing mechanical equipment to clear on slopes over 20%. 

• Use mechanical clearing or heavy equipment when the ground is sufficiently dry to sustain the 
equipment and excessive rutting will not occur. 
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Re-seed or re-plant seedlings on slopes with potential erosion problems and/or take other
erosion control measures as necessary.

WATER RESOURCES

The following mitigation measures would be applied for water resources.
" In riparian areas, use selective control methods and take care not to affect non-target.

vegetation.

" In riparian areas, leave vegetation intact, where possible.

* For all methods using machinery or vehicles (i.e. chainsaws, trucks, graders) keep the
equipment in good operating condition to eliminate oil or fuel spills.

" Do not wash equipment or vehicles at a stream.

* Follow herbicide product label directions for appropriate uses, restrictions etc.

" Use herbicide thickening agents (as appropriate), label instructions, and weather restrictions to
reduce the drift hazard to water resources.

" Ensure that there is no danger of granular herbicides being washed from the areas of
application.

" Notify inspector and the State of any amount of herbicide spill in or near water.

" Always use siphon prevention devices/methods when filling herbicide tanks from domestic
water supplies.

* Consider climate, geology and soil types in selecting the herbicide with lowest relative risk of
migrating to water resources.

Protect surface water and groundwater by observing all riparian buffer widths and herbicide-
free zone.

Before herbicide application, thoroughly review the right-of-way to identify and mark, if
necessary, the buffer requirements.

Monitor to determine whether desired results for water resources were achieved or whether
follow-up mitigation measures are necessary (e.g., erosion control measures).
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• Re-seed or re-plant seedlings on slopes with potential erosion problems and/or take other 
erosion control measures as necessary. 

WATER RESOURCES 

The following mitigation measures would be applied for water resources. 
• In riparian areas, use selective control methods and take care not to affect non-target, 

vegetation. 

• In riparian areas, leave vegetation intact, where possible. 

• For all methods using machinery or vehicles (i.e. chainsaws, trucks, graders) keep the 
equipment in good operating condition to eliminate oil or fuel spills. 

• Do not wash equipment or vehicles at a stream. 

• Follow herbicide product label directions for appropriate uses, restrictions etc. 

• Use herbicide thickening agents (as appropriate),label instructions, and weather restrictions to 
reduce the drift haZard to water resources. ' 

• Ensure that there is no danger of granular herbicides being washed from the areas of 
application. ' 

• Notify inspector and the State of any amount of herbicide spill in or near water. 

• Always use siphon prevention devices/methods when filling herbicide tanks from domestic 
water supplies. 

• Consider climate, geology and soil types in selecting the herbicide with lowest relative risk of 
migrating to water resources. 

• Protect surface water and groundwater by observing all riparian buffer widths and herbicide
free zone. 

• Before herbicide application, thoroughly review the right-of-way to identify and mark, if 
necessary, the buffer requirements. 

• Monitor to determine whether desired results for water resources were achieved or whether 
follow-up mitigation measures are necessary (e.g., erosion control measures). 
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. Table VI-2: Buffer Widths to Minimize Impacts on Non-Target Resources

I, I
Using ultra low volume (ULV) nozzles with orifice size and spray pressure set to produce droplets at a minimum of 150 microns, boom

or nozzle heights at the lowest possible height, and cross-wind speed of less than 10 mph.3
2 Using ULV nozzles with orifice size and spray pressure set to produce droplets at a minimum of 150 microns, minimizing air shear
relative to nozzle angle and aircraft speed, boom length at 70% or less of wingspan/rotor, swath adjustment not to exceed 60 feetbased
on maximum cross-wind speed of less than 10 mph, minimum safety clearance application height, and herbicide tank mixture dynamic
surface tension is less than 50 dynes/cm.

3

3 Goodrich-Mahoney, J.W., Determination of the Effectiveness of Herbicide Buffer Zones in Protecting
Water Quality, Electric Power Research Institute, Report No. TR-113160, September 1999

4 Calculated from: A Summary of Ground Application Studies, Spray Drift Task Force, 1997
5 BPA Best Management Practice

AQUATIC SPECIES

* Apply all appropriate mitigation measures outlined in the Water section of this chapter.

* Apply all appropriate T& E mitigation measures outlined in Wildlife section.

WILDLIFE SPECIES
The following mitigation measures would apply for wildlife species.
• Apply mitigation measures (such as timing restrictions, or specific method use) resulting from

determinations or consultations.

AGRICULTURE
The following mitigation measures would apply to agricultural areas.
* Prevent the spread of noxious weeds by cleaning seeds from equipment before entering

cropland.

* If using herbicides on grazing lands, comply with grazing restrictions as required per herbicide
label.

* For rights-of-way adjacent to agriculturalfields, observe appropriate buffer zones necessary to
ensure that no drift will affect crops.
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• Table VI-2: Buffer Widths to Minimize Impacts on Non-Target Resources 

Moderately Toxic, 
or if 
Label Advisory 
for Groundl 
Surface Water 

7.6 m3•4 

(25 ft.) 
10.7 m3

•
4 

(35 ft.) 
30.5 m3

•
4 

(100ft.) 
76.2 m4 

(250 ft.) 
76.2 mS 

(250 ft.) 

1 Using ultra low volume (UL V) nozzles with orifice size and spray pressure set to produce droplets at a minimum of 1~0 microns, boom 
or nozzle heights at the lowest possible height, and cross-wind speed ofless than IO mph.3 

. 

2 Using UL V nozzles with orifice size and spray pressure set to produce droplets at a minimum of 150 microns, minimizing air shear 
relative to nozzle angle and aircraft speed, boom length at 70% or less of wingspan/rotor, swath adjustment not to exceed 60 feet based 
on maximum cross-wind speed of less than 10 mph, minimum safety clearance application height, and herbicide tank mixture dynamic 
surface tension is less than 50 dynes/cm? ~ 

3 Goodrich-Mahoney, J.W., Determination of the Effectiveness of Herbicide Buffer Zo·nes in Protecting 
Water Quality, Electric Power Research Institute, Report No. TR-113160, September 1999 

4 Calculated from: A Summary of Ground Application Studies, Spray Drift Task Force, 1997 
5 BPA Best Management Practice 

AQUATIC SPECIES 

• Apply all appropriate mitigation measures outlined in the Water section of this chapter. 

• Apply all appropriate T & E mitigation measures outlined in Wildlife section. 

WILDLIFE SPECIES 
The following mitigation measures would apply for wildlife species. 
• Apply mitigation measures (such as timing restrictions, or specific method use) resulting from 

determinations or consultations. 

AGRICULTURE 
The following mitigation measures would apply to agricultural areas. 

• Prevent the spread of noxious weeds by cleaning seeds from equipment before entering 
cropland. . 

• If using herbicides on grazing lands, comply with grazing restrictions as required per herbicide 
label. . 

• For rights-ai-way adjacent to agriculturalfields, observe appropriate buffer zones necessary to 
ensure that no drift will affect crops. 
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" If using herbicides near crops for consumption, comply with herbicide-free buffer zones, if
any, as per label instructions.

" For rights-of-way near organic farms, observe appropriate buffer zones, or provide for the
owner to maintain the right-of-way, by way of a vegetation management agreement.

* If reseeding, determine whether any of the adjacent properties are being, or will in the
immediate future be, used for growing grass seed, especially high-purity strains.

" If reseeding near grass seed fields, consult with the area seed certification and registration
authority to determine whether buffer zones are necessary, appropriate grass mixtures allowed,
and appropriate modes of seeding used.

OTHER FEDERAL LANDS
* Notify and cooperate with other federal agencies when scheduling site-specific right-of-way

vegetation control activities on their lands.

STATEMENT OF WORK
NOXIOUS WEED MANAGEMENT

BENTON County
FY 2002

The Contractor will provide all labor, materials, herbicides, fuel, transportation, and bio-agents to implement
noxious weed management activities under their jurisdiction.

Activities will be carried out in an "Integrated Pest Management" approach as outlined by the Section 15,
Noxious Weed Act Amendment, of the 1990 Farm Bill.

1. The amount of funding will not exceed XXXX. The local county weed board will determine control
methods and sites to be controlled on Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) easements.

2. The Control Measures approved for BPA rights-of-way can be a combination of the following
measures:

A. Educational Methods which create an awareness of undesirable plant species in BPA rights-of-
way.

B. Prevention Measures, such as inventory, and measures which prevent the spread of weeds.

C. Competitive Plantings to replace and/or prevent the establishment of undesirable plants.

D. Cultural Control Methods such as barriers and cultivation.

E. Chemical use of herbicides.

F. Biological release of agents which feed on or destroy undesirable plants.

G. Physical control such as hand pulling or cutting of individual plants.

3. All herbicide applications will be according to state and local laws. All applicators must be licensed in
the state where applications are performed. The Bonneville Power Administration has completed a
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• If using herbicides near crops for consumption, comply with herbicide-free buffer zones, if 
any, as per label instructions. 

• For rights-aI-way near organic farms, observe appropriate buffer zones, or provide for the 
owner to maintain the right-of-way, by way of a vegetation management agreement. 

• If reseeding, determine whether any of the adj acent properties are being, or will in the 
immediate future be, used for growing grass seed, especially high-purity strains. 

• Ifreseeding near grass seedfields, consult with the area seed certification and registration 
authority to determine whether buffer zones are necessary, appropriate grass mixtures allowed, 
and appropriate modes of seeding used. 

• OTHER FEDERAL LANDS 

• Notify and cooperate with other federal agencies when scheduling site-specific right-of-way 
vegetation control activities on their lands. 

STATEMENT OF WORK 
NOXIOUS WEED MANAGEMENT 

BENTON County 
FY 2002 

The Contractor will provide all labor, materials, herbicides, fuel, transportation, and bio-agents to implement 
noxious weed management activities under their jurisdiction. . 

Activities will be carried out in an "Integrated Pest Management" approach as outlined by the Section 15, 
Noxious Weed Act Amendment, of the 1990 Farm Bill. 

1. The amount of funding will not exceed XXXX. The local county weed board will determine control 
methods and sites to be controlled on Bonneville Power Administration (BP A) easements. 

2. The Control Measures approved for BPA rights-of-way can be a combination of the following 
measures: 

A. Educational Methods which create an awareness of undesirable plant species in BP A rights-of
way. 

B. Prevention Measures, such as inventory, and measures which prevent the spread of weeds. 

C. Competitive Plantings to replace and/or prevent the establishment of undesirable plants. 

D. Cultural Control Methods such as barriers and cultivation. 

E. Chemical use of herbicides. 

F. Biological release of agents which feed on or destroy undesirable plants. 

G. Physical control such as hand pulling or cutting of individual plants. 

3. All herbicide applications will be according to state and local laws. All applicators must be licensed in 
the state where applications are performed. The Bonneville Power Administration has completed a 
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Vegetation Management Program Environmental Impact Statement. The Contractor will follow the
enclosed mitigations when completing vegetation management projects

4. Records of all control measures must be completed the day the control measures are performed. Records
must be according to state law, and location must be identified by BPA line names and structure
numbers. All records of control measures will be due by September 15, 2002.

5. BPA will not fund control measures in areas which do not have active noxious weed control programs
being performed by landowners, except when required by easement acquisition documents.

6. Monitoring will be completed by the Contractor. Monitoring will consist of a field review of areas
where BPA has financed control measures, preferably within one month. of control actions.
Documentation of monitoring will be a short written summary consisting of the identification of the
location, species controlled, methods of control used, and a judgment of the effectiveness of control. The
Monitoring area will be based on practical management units that have similar habitats, noxious weeds,
control methods and/or management.

7. Partial payments will be allowed during the contract period, with 20% being retained"until all requested
records, monitoring data, landowner herbicide transaction forms, and fmal summaries are turned into the
COTR (Contracting Officer's Technical Representative).

8. If the Contractor provides herbicides to landowners, the Contractor will have the landowners fill out
BPA form 6530.1 le and show that they are appropriately licensed to apply that product. The landowner
must be provided BPA's herbicide list and given the buffer zones that are part of BPA's requirements

Noxious Weed Management Contracts
Walla Walla Region

2/14/02

1. The Contractor will notify federal, state, or tribal entities in advance before applying
herbicide on those lands.

2. Application on BLM lands is restricted to certain herbicides and conditions for the
control of noxious weeds. use only those herbicides that are approved for both BLM use
and Bonneville use.

Those herbicides presently approved for both Bonneville and BLM-Washington, eastern
Oregon*, Idaho, and Montana Districts--are as follows:

Bromacil Glyphosate+ 2,4-D

Bromacil+ Hexazinone

Diuron Imazapyr

Chlorsulfuron Mefluidide

Clopyralid Metsulfuron methyl

2,4-D Picloram

Dicamba Picloram+ 2,4-D

Dicamba + 2,4-D Sulfomturon methyl
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Vegetation Management Program Environmental Impact Statement. The Contractor will follow the 
enclosed mitigations when completing vegetation management projects 

4. Records of all control measures must be completed the day the control measures are performed. Records 
must be according to state law, and location must be identified by BP A line names and structure 
numbers. All records of control measures will be due by September 15, 2002. 

5. BP A will not fund control measures in areas which do not have active noxious weed control programs 
being performed by landowners, except when required by easement acquisition documents. 

6. Monitoring will be completed by the Contractor. Monitoring will consist of a field review of areas 
where BP A has financed control measures, preferably within one month of control actions. 
Documentation of monitoring will be a short written summary consisting of the identification of the 
location, species controlled, methods of control used, and a judgment of the effectiveness of control. The 
Monitoring area will be based on practical management units that have similar habitats, noxious weeds, 
control methods and/or management. 

·7. Partial payments will be allowed during the contract period, with 20% being retained 'until all requested 
records, monitoring data, landowner herbicide transaction forms, and fmal summaries are turned into the 
COTR (Contracting Officer's Technical Representative). 

8. lfthe Contractor provides herbicides to landowners,· the Contractor will have the landowners fill out 
BPA form 6530.11e and show that they are appropriately licensed to apply that product. The landowner 
must be provided BPA's herbicide list and given the buffer zones that are part of BP A's requirements 

Noxious Weed Management Contracts 
Walla Walla Region 

2/14/02 

1. The Contractor will notify federal, state, or tribal entities in advance before applying 
herbicide on those lands. 

2. Application on BLM lands is restricted to certain herbicides and conditions for the 
control of noxious weeds. use only those herbicides that are approved for both BLM use 
and Bonneville use. 

Those herbicides presently approved for both Bonneville and BLM-Washington, eastern 
Oregon*, Idaho, and Montana Districts--are as follows: 

Bromacil Glyphosate+ 2,4-D 

Bromacil+ Hexazinone 

Diuron Imazapyr 

Chlorsulfuron Mefluidide 

Clopyralid Metsulfuron methyl 

2,4-D Picloram 

Dicamba Pic1oram+ 2,4-D 

Dicamba + 2,4-D Sulfomturon methyl 
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TebuthiuronDiuron

Glyphosate Triclopyr

Oregon and Washington continues under herbicide injunction except for control of
noxious weeds. This herbicide list would then apply only for the use on noxious weeds.

3. Work will be planned and implemented according to the recently finished Environmental
Impact Statement for the Control of Vegetation on Bonneville Power facilities. This analysis
document can be accessed via the BPA's web Site located at:

http://www.efw.bpa. gov/cgi-bin/PSA/Introd'uction

5. DETERMINE DEBRIS DISPOSAL AND REVEGETATION

5.1 Describe the debris disposal methods to be used and any special considerations.
See Handbook - Debris disposal for a checkbox list and requirements.

N/A

5.2 List areas of reseeding or replanting (those areas not'already described in. steps 1, 2, or 3).
See Handbook - Reseeding/replanting for requirements.

See previous

5.3 If not using native seed/plants, describe why.

Soils and adaptation.of introduced species are more competitive with noxious weeds.
Efforts will be made to include native species into seed mixtures.

5.4 Describe timing and any follow-up that will need to take place to ensure germination/success of
seeding/planting.

Seeding should be completed when there is enough moisture to allow for 2 months of growth.
Seeding can be completed early and late fall, or late winter or early spring

6. DETERMINE MONITORING NEEDS

See handbook - Monitoring for requirements.

6.1 Describe the follow-up/monitoring cycle that will be used to evaluate the effectiveness of the
vegetation control methods used.
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Glyphosate 

Tebuthiuron 

Tric10pyr 

Oregon and Washington continues under herbicide injunction except for control of 
noxious weeds. This herbicide list would then apply only for the use on noxious weeds. 

3. Work will be planned and implemented according to the recently finished Environmental 
Impact Statement for the Control of Vegetation on Bonneville Power facilities. This analysis 
document can he accessed via the BP A's web Site located at: 

http://www.efw.bpa.gov/cgi-biniPSA/lntrodilction 

5. DETERMINE DEBRIS DISPOSAL AND REVEGETATION 

5.1 Describe the debris disposal methods to be used and any special considerations. 
See Handbook - Debris disposal for a checkbox list and requirements. 

N/A 

5.2 List areas of reseeding or replanting (those areas not' already described in steps 1, 2, or 3). 
See Handbook - Reseeding/replanting for requirements. 

See previous 

5.3 If not using native seed/plants, describe why. 

Soils and adaptation.of introduced species are more competitive with noxious weeds. 
Efforts will be made to include native species into seed mixtures. 

5.4 Describe timing and any follow-up that will need to take place to ensure germination/success of 
seeding/planting. 

Seeding should be completed when there is enough moisture to allow for 2 months of growth. 
Seeding can be completed early and late fall, or late winter or early spring 

6. DETERMINE MONITORING NEEDS 

See handbook - Monitoring for requirements. 

6.1 Describe the follow-up/monitoring cycle that will be used to evaluate the effectiveness of the 
vegetation control methods used. 
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Site will be inspected during treatment. In addition routine patrols by BPA ground and aerial
patrols. And Weed board members

6.2 Describe any follow-up or monitoring needed to determine if mitigation measures were effective.

Routine patrols by BPA ground and aerial patrols. The Local Weed Board Patrols and inspects for
weeds on a yearly basis.

7. PREPARE APPROPRIATE ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION

See handbook- Prepare Appropriate Environmental Documentation for requirements.

7.1 Describe any potential project impacts or project work that are different than those disclosed in the
Transmission System Vegetation Management Program EIS. Describe how those differences impact
natural resources and if the differences are "substantial".

None

7.2 Is there a need for additional NEPA documentation (i.e. Forest Service requirement, Record of
Decision, supplemental EIS)? If so, attach.

none
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Site will be inspected during treatment. In addition routine patrols by BP A ground and aerial 
patrols. And Weed board members 

6.2 Describe any follow-up or monitoring needed to determine if mitigation measures were effective. 

Routine patrols by BP A ground and aerial patrols. The Local Weed Board Patrols and inspects for 
weeds on a yearly basis. 

7. PREPARE APPROPRIATE ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION 

See handbook - Prepare Appropriate Environmental Documentation for requirements. 

7.1 Describe any potential project impacts or project work that are different than those disclosed in the 
Transmission System Vegetation Management Program EIS. Describe how those differences impact 
natural resources and if the differences are "substantial". 

None 

7.2 Is there a need for additional NEP A documentation (-i.e. Forest Service requirement, Record of 
Decision, supplemental EIS)? If so, attach. 

none 
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Encl. FlO regaory V. CullenRegulatory Programs
P.O. Box 968, Mail Drop PE20

Rlctand, WA 99352-0968NPh. 509-377-6105 F. 509-377-4317
gvcullen@energy-northwet.com

November 12, 2009
G02-09-152

Rob Whitlam, Ph.D.
State Archaeologist
Department of Archaeology & Historic Preservation
PO Box 48343
Olympia, WA 98504-8343

Dear Dr. Whitlam:

Subject: COLUMBIA GENERATING STATION
CULTURAL RESOURCE PROTECTION PROGRAM PROCEDURE

Energy Northwest (EN) has made recent program improvements to protect the natural
and cultural resources within the area we lease from the U.S. Department of Energy in
Benton County. Within the 1,089 acre lease boundary, EN operates the Columbia
Generating Station (CGS).

As part of our recent program improvements, we have completed a procedure designed
to protect historical and cultural resources at this site. Our procedure outlines how CGS
assesses and considers impacts to potential or existing historical and archaeological
sites when planning and performing work activities; establishes a process to protect
identified cultural resources and culturally sensitive areas; and outlines how EN should
address discovery or inadvertent disturbance of archaeological material or human
remains, including stoppage of work, protection of remains, notification and
communication with applicable authorities and agencies.

Our procedure was completed under the guidance of professional archeologist Ellen
Prendergast-Kennedy at the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory. As EN implements
planned work in accordance with the procedure, correspondence and coordination with
your agency may be necessary. For this reason, I have included a copy of our Cultural
Resource Protection Program Procedure for your reference files. Additional copies can
be provided at your request.

O- .. ENERGY 
'~.'- NORTHWEST 

November 12, 2009 
G02-09-152 

Rob Whitlam, Ph.D. 
State Archaeologist 

Enel. F10 

Department of Archaeology & Historic Preservation 
PO Box4B343 
Olympia, WA 98504-8343 

Dear Dr. Whittam: 

Subject: COLUMBIA GENERATING STATION 

Gregory V. Cullen 
Regulatory Programs 

P.O. Box 968, Mail Drop PE20 
Richland, WA 99352-0968 

Ph. 509-3n-6105 F. 509-3n-4317 
gvcullen@energy-northwest.com 
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If you have questions or require additional information, please call Shannon Khounnala
of our Environmental & Regulatory Programs group at (509) 377-8639 or e-mail at
sekhounnala @ enerqy-northwest.com.

Respectfully,

G.V. Cullen

Manager, Regulatory Programs
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1.0 PURPOSE & SCOPE

1.1 In accordance with applicable federal and state requirements, this procedure:

" describes how the Columbia Generating Station (CGS) assesses and considers impacts to
potential or existing historical and archaeological sites when planning and performing work
activities;

, establishes a process to protect (i.e., prevent impact or damage to) identified cultural
resources and culturally sensitive areas; and

* outlines how Energy Northwest (EN) should address discovery or inadvertent disturbance
of archaeological material or human remains, including stoppage of work, protection of
remains, notification and communication with Department of Energy - Richland (DOE),
Washington Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation (DAHP), affected Native
American tribes (tribes), Benton County Sheriff, and Benton County Coroner, and how
items should be dispositioned if they are discovered.

1.2 Applicability - This procedure applies to all employees and persons working for or on behalf of
EN, who perform activities with the potential to affect culturally sensitive areas, undisturbed
lands, archaeological materials, and human remains on CGS lands depicted in Attachment 7.1
and CGS sponsored activities that may occur onDOE land adjacent to EN leased land.

2.0 DISCUSSION

2.1 Background

CGS is owned and operated by EN. Because EN is a joint operating agency and municipal
corporation under the laws of Washington, it is required to comply with certain state
requirements, including: Washington State Environmental Policy Act, RCW 43.21 C and
WAC 197-11; Washington State Executive Order 05-05; Archaeological Sites and Resources,
RCW 27.53; Archaeological Excavation and Removal Permits, WAC 25.48; and, Indian
Graves and Records, RCW 27.44. These policies outline specific requirements for consulting
with the DAHP and interested parties and tribes prior to the commencement of any work that
has the potential to impact historical and archaeological sites or if cultural resources are
encountered. CGS is located on lands leased by EN from the DOE. Because CGS leases
federal lands and operates under a federal license, EN may also be impacted by federal laws.
These include, but are not limited to, Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act
(NHPA), Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA), and National
Environmental Policy Act. DOE has prepared a Hanford Cultural Resources Management
Plan (DOE 2003) that meets the policy requirements and provides inadvertent discovery
procedures in compliance with NAGPRA.

GIH-8.2.7, Work Planning and Control, and GIH-8.2.1, Aspects Procedure, require
identification of environmental aspects and impacts for the entire life-cycle of a work activity
before the work commences. CGS land use (including structure erection or alteration and
disturbance of land for construction) that could damage or disturb historical or cultural
resources is an environmental aspect that should be considered, assessed, and managed, as
required, per EN's Environmental Management System.
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2.2 Site Characterization

Cultural resources have been identified on parts of the CGS property in the Culturally
Sensitive Area depicted in Attachment 7.1 and adjacent DOE land. An overview of cultural
resource investigations and cultural resources located on the CGS property is found in
Attachment 7.2.

3.0 PROCEDURE

3.1 Introduction

3.1.1 If any activities are planned on undisturbed lands within the Culturally Sensitivity
Area depicted in Attachment 7.1, project managers shall comply with NHPA
requirements of Section 3.3 and all personnel should follow the steps and
restrictions in Section 3.3.1.

3.1.2 If any land disturbing activities are planned within the undisturbed lands identified in
Attachment 7.1, project managers should work with Environmental and Regulatory
Programs (E&RP) to follow the procedures outlined in Section 3.4.

3.1.3 CGS land disturbing activities planned outside of the undisturbed lands and
Culturally Sensitive Area, but within the CGS boundary identified in Attachment 7.1,
will be governed by the requirements regarding discovery of archaeological material
or human remains, as outlined in Section 3.5.

3.1.4 CGS activities that occur outside of the CGS boundary identified in Attachment 7.1
(surveys, travel on access roads, etc) will be governed by the requirements
regarding discovery of archaeological material or human remains, as outlined in
Section 3.5.

3.1.5 The Cultural Resources Program Flow Chart in Attachment 7.3 depicts the steps
associated with protection of archaeological materials when performing earth
disturbing activities on CGS lands.

3.2 Responsibilities

3.2.1 Environmental & Regulatory Pro-rams - provides primary oversight of cultural
resources compliance issues for the CGS, provides technical assistance to line
organizations, approves excavation permits, documents findings per Section 4.0,
and acts as liaison to the DAHP, DOE, affected tribes, and other regulatory
agencies.

3.2.2 Proiect Manager - Identifies activities involving land disturbance in undisturbed
lands or Culturally Sensitive Areas depicted on Attachment 7.1 during the planning
process; submits project description and location memo to Environmental &
Regulatory Programs for review; obtains an E&RP approved soil excavation permit
per PPM 10.2.32, Soil Excavation, Backfill and Compaction; assures that any
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requirements or restrictions are implemented; provides notice of any changes (i.e.,
depth of disturbance, size) to the approved land disturbing activities; and
immediately notifies E&RP of any suspected discovery or disturbance of
archaeological materials or human remains during land disturbing activity.

3.2.3 Personnel - Immediately stop work and report the potential discovery of any
archaeological materials encountered during land disturbing activity to the Project
Manager. Adhere to restrictions for all activities occurring in the Culturally Sensitive
Area as required herein.

NOTE: As the owner and lessor of the real property comprising the CGS
boundary, the DOE is an interested party and may be responsible for
human remains that are discovered on the property, and therefore, EN
must comply with the NAGPRA. DOE's NAGPRA procedures are outlined
in Section 5.4 of the Hanford Cultural Resources Management Plan (DOE
2003) found at htt:l//www.hanford.qov/doelhistorv/?historv=rmp. DOE
may also be responsible for curation and storage of any artifacts recovered
from CGS lands.

3.3 Special Protection Measures for the Culturally Sensitive Area

Cultural resources are known to be located within the 400 meter (-1300 feet) Culturally
Sensitive Area, depicted in Attachment 7.1, which is adjacent to the Columbia River. Because
culturally sensitive materials have been found in this area, all land disturbing activities of
undisturbed lands shall have a cultural resource assessment completed as deemed applicable
through consultation with the DAHP, and be approved by E&RP in accordance with
Section 3.4. Mitigation may be required.

3.3.1 Access for approved management and maintenance of CGS facilities on disturbed
lands in this area is authorized. However, the following restrictions should apply to
all personnel working for or on behalf of EN while performing activities in the
culturally sensitive area:

a. Non emergency access to undisturbed lands in this area requires prior approval
by E&RP.

b. All vehicles shall stay on existing CGS maintained roads. No off-road travel is
permitted in this area unless there is an emergency requiring off-road access
such as a fire or security threat. If there is an emergency, a cultural resources
assessment will be completed after the emergency response has occurred in
accordance with procedures outlined in 3.4.

c. Unauthorized persons working for or on behalf of EN or visitors should not pick
up any rocks, shells or artifacts on undisturbed lands in the 400 meter
(-1300 feet) culturally sensitive area.
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d. Persons working for or on behalf of EN should report unauthorized activities to
the E&RP.

e. Persons working for or on behalf of EN shall follow procedures outlined in
Section 3.5 if any suspected archaeological material located within the
Culturally Sensitive Area is discovered, disturbed, or damaged.

3.4 Cultural Resources Assessment Requirements for Land Disturbing Activities Occurring in
Undisturbed Lands

All land disturbing activities occurring on undisturbed lands identified in Attachment 7.1 require
environmental review and approval from E&RP. Approval must be obtained during the work
planning process, in accordance with GIH-8.2.7, Work Planning and Control.

3.4.1 Project Managers shall request that E&RP approve the soil excavation permit per
PPM 10.2.32, Soil Excavation, Backfill and Compaction. The permit request shall
provide details of the ground disturbing activity (i.e., depth, size, and purpose) and
location of the area to be disturbed (i.e., map).

3.4.2 Using this information, the E&RP cultural resources representative consults with the
DAHP for input on the level of cultural resources assessment required.

3.4.3 If DAHP determines that no cultural resources assessment is needed, the E&RP
cultural resources representative notifies the Project Manager that their work scope
has been cleared of cultural resources protection requirements and approves the
soil excavation permit.

3.4.4 If the DAHP requires that a formal cultural resource assessment be completed, the
Project Manager shall coordinate with the E&RP cultural resources representative to
have a cultural resources assessment conducted by a cultural resources contractor
who meets National Park Service Secretary of Interior and Washington DAHP
guidelines for professional qualifications.

3.4.5 The E&RP cultural resources representative will serve as a liaison to the Project
Manager, the contractor selected by the Project Manager, and the DAHP, DOE, and
other interested parties or affected tribes identified by the DAHP.

3.4.6 If cultural resources are located during the assessment, the DAHP may require
implementation of avoidance, protection and/or mitigation measures. These
measures are implemented in consultation withthe DAHP, and other interested
parties or affected tribes identified by the DAHP.

3.4.7 If archaeological data recovery is required as a part of mitigation, the E&RP cultural
resources representative will work with the DAHP and other interested parties or
affected tribes identified by the DAHP regarding the collection and dispositioning of
artifacts in an appropriate storage and curation facility.
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3.4.8 E&RP notifies the Project Manager when the assessment process has been
completed and approves the soil excavation permit, with any conditions or special
requirements, for commencement of the work. The E&RP will also create a record of
the information, results of the assessment, and any correspondence generated or
received in accordance with 4.1.

3.5 Inadvertent Discovery of Archaeolo2gical Materials and/or Human Remains

If construction or maintenance activities cause disturbance to subsurface archaeological
resources anywhere within the CGS boundary identified in Attachment 7.1, or are discovered
while performing activities in support of CGS on DOE land, the following procedure shall be
implemented.

3.5.1 If potential archaeological material or human remains are believed to have been
discovered, or if existing cultural resources are inadvertently disturbed or damaged,
all personnel shall immediately stop all work adjacent to the discovery in accordance
with SWP-CAP-08, Stop Work Authority.

3.5.2 Personnel shall not move any archaeological material or human remains from the
location of the discovery.

3.5.3 Personnel shall immediately notify the Project Manager responsible for the work.

3.5.4 The Project Manager shall immediately notify the E&RP cultural resources
representative.

3.5.5 The Project Manager shall take appropriate steps to adequately secure and protect
the discovery site from vehicles, equipment or unauthorized personnel, by placing a
non-invasive protective barrier such as flagging tape around the area.

3.5.6 If archaeological materials are found, the Project Manager shall immediately contact
E&RP. The E&RP cultural resources representative will notify DOE, DAHP, and
other interested parties or affected tribes identified by the DAHP. With the approval
of the Project Manager, the E&RP cultural resources representative shall arrange
for the site to be evaluated by a qualified cultural resources management specialist
in consultation with DOE, DAHP, and other interested parties or affected tribes
identified by the DAHP. If the cultural resources find is determined by the DAHP to
be significant, the E&RP cultural resources representative will consult with DOE,
DAHP and other interested parties or affected tribes identified by the DAHP
regarding the National Register eligibility of any further discovery.

3.5.7 If skeletal remains are found that have the potential to be human, the E&RP cultural
resources representative shall immediately notify the Benton County Coroner,
Benton County Sheriff, DOE, DAHP, and other interested parties or affected tribes
identified by the DAHP, in accordance with DOE and the NAGPRA procedures.
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non-invasive protective barrier such as flagging tape around the area. 

3.5.6 If archaeological materials are found, the Project Manager shall immediately contact 
E&RP. The E&RP cultural resources representative will notify DOE, DAHP, and 
other interested parties or affected tribes identified by the DAHP. With the approval 
of the Project Manager, the E&RP cultural resources representative shall arrange 
for the site to be evaluated by a qualified cultural resources management specialist 
in consultation with DOE, DAH P, and other interested parties or affected tribes 
identified by the DAHP. If the cultural resources find is determined by the DAHP to 
be Significant, the E&RP cultural resources representative will consult with DOE, 
DAHP and other interested parties or affected tribes identified by the DAHP 
regarding the National Register eligibility of any further discovery. 

3.5.7 If skeletal remains are found that have the potential to be human, the E&RP cultural 
resources representative shall immediately notify the Benton County Coroner, 
Benton County Sheriff, DOE, DAHP, and other interested parties or affected tribes 
identified by the DAHP, in accordance with DOE and the NAGPRA procedures. 
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3.5.8 If skeletal human remains are identified, E&RP shall contact Security and request
24-hour security of the area where the remains were discovered until they have
been dispositioned.

3.5.9 E&RP cultural resources representative works with the DOE, DAHP, and other
interested parties or affected tribes identified by the DAHP on the disposition of any
recovered archaeological material and repatriation of human remains or items of
cultural patrimony in accordance with NAGPRA.

3.5.10 E&RP maintains a record that documents details of the find, results of the
assessment, final disposition of the find, and any correspondence generated or
received, in accordance with Section 4.2.

3.6 Program Oversight

Periodically, but at least every five years, E&RP should oversee a self assessment of the
Cultural Resources Protection procedure. The self assessment team should include a cultural
resources management professional, to assure that the procedure continues to meet DAHP
guidelines and requirements.

4.0 DOCUMENTATION

4.1 E&RP shall maintain a record of all ground disturbing activities occurring in undisturbed areas
within the CGS boundary. The record shall contain a description of the ground disturbing
activity (i.e., size, purpose and location), a map depicting the location of the excavation, the
results of the cultural resources assessment, correspondence between the DAHP and E&RP,
and the date of cultural resource compliance completion.

4.2 E&RP documents and records all information related to inadvertent discoveries of
archaeological material or human skeletal remains per DAHP guidance. This documentation
includes the name of the individual(s) who located the find, the date and location of the find,
and the date and time of communications with the organizations identified in 3.5.7. It should
also contain a summary of the outcome of the resulting investigation, and any professional
cultural resource reports and/documentation completed.

4.3 Cultural resource assessments are performed and documented by qualified professional
cultural resources specialists in accordance with DAHP guidelines.

4.4 E&RP should maintain all records generated from cultural resource protection activity in
accordance with EMS-01, Environmental Management System Program Description, and
GIH-3.4.9, Records Management.
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5.0 DEFINITIONS

5.1 Activities - Operations and functions of all organizational units of CGS. This includes projects,
maintenance, design, normal and abnormal operating conditions, shut-down and start-up
conditions, as well as reasonably foreseeable emergency situations.

5.2 Archaeological Material - Potential evidence that a historical or archaeological site may exist
including the presence of items that have been modified by humans such as stone tools, stone
flakes, arrowheads, cobble tools, glass, ceramics, nails, brick, wood, bone, piled rocks, a fire
hearth, a lens of shell, or metal.

5.3 Cultural Resources.- Resources include but are not limited to:

5.3.1 Archaeological sites - areas containing archaeological material or features (more
than 50 years old). Historic era sites tend to contain cans, glass, ceramic, metal,
foundations, roads, irrigation ditches, trash dumps etc. Pre-contact era sites tend to
contain, pithouse depressions, rock caims, lithic material, projectile points, cobble
tools, ritual artifacts, shell deposits, etc.

5.3.2 Historic buildings, structures, or building remains - that are more than 50 years old.
They can include railroads, bridges, transmission lines, industrial buildings,
residential buildings, commercial buildings, etc.

5.3.3 Cemeteries - burial sites, funeral monuments or other sites with human remains
(i.e., funerary objects, human bones).

5.3.4 Traditional cultural properties - locations associated with the cultural practices or
beliefs of a living community that are rooted in the history of that community.
Examples include Native American fishing locations or vision questing locations.

5.4 Culturally Sensitive Area - 400 meter (-1300 feet) corridor along the Columbia River, as
depicted in Attachment 7.1.

5.5 Disturbed Lands - Land areas including subsurface that have been disturbed and/or altered
significantly by construction and operation activities.

5.6 Land Disturbing Activities - Any activity that involves scraping, grading, excavation, blading,
digging, landscaping, land alterations, modifications to plants or wildlife species, or placement
of any fill or spoil or other terrestrial impact.

5.7 Personnel - persons working for or on behalf of EN (e.g., employees, contractors,
subcontractors)

5.8 Undisturbed Lands - Land areas that have not been disturbed on the surface or subsurface by
construction of the CGS Site or during recent operations.
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6.0 REFERENCES

6.1 National Historic Preservation Act of 1966. Public Law 89-665, as amended, 16 USC 470 et
seq.

6.2 36 CFR Part 800, "Protection of Historic Properties." Code of Federal Regulations, Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation.

6.3 40 CFR 1500. "National Environmental Policy Act." Code of Federal Regulations, Council on
Environmental Quality

6.4 43 CFR 10. 1995, "Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act." Code of Federal
Regulations, U.S. Department of the Interior

6.5 Washington State Executive Order 05-05. Archaeological and Cultural Resources

6.6 RCW 27.44, Indian Graves and Records. Revised Code of Washington

6.7 RCW 27.53, Archaeological Sites and Resources. Revised Code of Washington

6.8 RCW 43.21 C, State Environmental Policy Act. Revised Codeof Washington.

6.9 WAC 25-48, Archaeological Excavation and Removal Permit. Washington Administrative
Code

6.10 WAC 197-11, State Environmental Policy Act Rules. Washington Administrative Code

6.11 DOE 2003, Hanford Cultural Resources Management Plan. DOEIRL-98-10, Rev. 0, U.S.
Department of Energy Richland Operations Office, Richland, Washington.
http://www.hanford.qov/doe/historv/?history=rmo

6.12 EMS-01, Environmental Management System Program Description

6.1,3 GIH-3.4.9, Records Management

6.14 GIH-8.2.1, Environmental Aspects Identification

6.15 GIH-8.2.7, Work Planning and Control

6.15 PPM 10.2.32, Soil Excavation, Backfill and Compaction

6.16 SWP-CAP-08, Stop Work Authority
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7.0 ATTACHMENTS

7.1 Map of Columbia Generating Station Boundary

7.2 Previous Cultural and Historical Resource Investigations and Cultural Resources Located on
or near CGS Property

7.3 Cultural Resources Protection Procedure Flow Chart
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MAP OF DISTURBED AND UNDISTURBED AREAS AND CULTURALLY SENSITIVE AREA (2006 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH)
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Attachment 7.1. Map of Disturbed and Undisturbed Lands and

Culturally Sensitive Area on a 2006 Aerial Photograph
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END

Attachment 7.1, Map Of Disturbed And Undisturbed Areas And Culturally Sensitive Area (2006 Aerial Photograph)
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PREVIOUS CULTURAL AND HISTORICAL RESOURCE INVESTIGATIONS AND
CULTURAL RESOURCES LOCATED ON OR NEAR CGS PROPERTY

CGS is located on property leased from the DOE by EN. Various cultural and historical overviews have
been developed for the DOE Hanford Site. These reviews provide a historical and cultural context (see
DOE 2003, DOE 1997, and Duncan, et al, 2007). Additional information can be found in documentation of
the cultural resources investigations completed specifically for the construction of CGS on EN leased
property (Rice 1983:62-77). These investigations resulted in the recordation of archaeological site
45BN257' along the Columbia River shore near the current location of the intake structures.

Site 45BN257 is a multi-component site containing both pre-contact and historic era archaeological
material. During construction of the intake and pump house structures, a fire hearth, associated lithic
material, and cobble tools were recovered. A radiocarbon sample dated the material to 1600AD
suggesting a late pre-contact fishing camp. A Chinese rice bowl ceramic fragment dating from the 1860s
was also found. Archaeological rock features observed along the Columbia River shore were determined
to likely be associated with placer mining that was prevalent in the region in the 1850s (Rice 1983:68).
Chinese immigrants from Canada and Oregon were known to have been in the region during this period
(Rice 1983:64 citing Victor 1870:577). No other resources were recorded on the EN leased property by
these investigations. Archaeological materials recovered from 45BN257 are currently stored in the DOE's
Hanford Cultural and Historical Program curation and storage facility.

In 1999, DOE Hanford Cultural Resources Program staff conducted a cultural resource field inventory of
the Columbia River corridor area that also covered lands within the CGS boundary, in the vicinity of the
location of 45BN257. Several pre-contact and historic era artifacts were identified on the groundsurface
that are likely associated with 45BN257 (Hale 1999). Items recorded include lithic flakes, shell,
fire-cracked rock, cobble tools and miscellaneous historic debris- bottle glass and cans (45BN706,
45BN688, 45BN700, 45BN689 and Hanford Temporary (HT) archaeological site # 99-048).

With the exception of the investigations completed for the original construction of the CGS in 1970s and
1980s, only a few small cultural resources surveys have been completed of the CGS boundary areas
located outside of the Columbia River corridor. None of these surveys resulted in the recordation of
cultural resources (Cadoret 1990, Hale 1998 and Prendergast 2003). A review of historic aerial
photographs from 1941 and 1943 and historic maps from 1917 and 1943 provided no evidence of
substantial historic-settlement within the CGS boundary outside of the Columbia River corridor and inland
for about 400 meters (- 1300 feet), which constitutes the primary culturally sensitive area for cultural
resources. This suggests that the potential for such resources being located outside of the 400 meter
(-1300 feet) culturally sensitive area in previously undisturbed areas would be low.

Based on these investigations, all known significant resources and/or artifacts appear to be contained
within a 400 meter (-1300 feet), corridor along the Columbia River. For example, other archaeological
sites located in close proximity to the CGS boundary are located near the Columbia River;, including
pre-contact era fishing stations just north and south of the CGS boundary (45BN1 13, 45BN1 14, and
45BN224). These archaeological sites were re-inspected in 1999, confirming that these sites are not
located within the CGS boundary and have not been impacted by CGS operations (Hale 1999).

1 Smithsonian trinomials are formal numerical designations for archaeological sites used in the United States. The
number 45 represents Washington State. BN represents Benton county, and the number after is the consecutive
number given to that site recorded. Washington DAHP maintains the master list for all Smithsonian trinomial
designations for archaeological sites in Washington State.

Attachment 7.2, Previous Cultural and Historical Resource Investigations and Cultural Resources
Located on or Near CGS Property
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Attachment 7.3 Cultural Resources Protection Program Flow Chart
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ENERGYNORTHWEST
People, Vision. Solutions

P.O. Box 968 * Richland, WA * 99352-0968
January 10, 2005
G02-05-003

Mr. Greg Hughes
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
Hanford Reach National Monument
3250 Port of Benton Boulevard
Richland, WA 99354

Dear Mr. Hughes:

Subject: VALID AND EXISTING RIGHTS

As recommended by U.S. Fish and Wildlife, we are providing a summary of Energy
Northwest activities that we consider to fall within the definition of valid and existing
rights. These activities were previously authorized by USDOE or occur on lands leased
to Energy Northwest that are now designated as the Hanford Reach National
Monument ("Monument"). We have also identified the potential impact of future
development of the Monument as recommended by the Federal Advisory Committee.

Under the Monument designation Energy Northwest's goal is to preserve the ability to
take any and all reasonable actions to assure the continued safe and cost effective
operation of Columbia Generating Station. Energy Northwest operates the Columbia
Generating Station in accordance with the operating license issued by the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission and the Site Certification Agreement issued by the Washington
State Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council. The ability to continue operations
includes, but is not limited to, the following types of activities:

1. Maintain the privileges of existing property contracts, leases, easements and
right-of ways, and preserve the ability to renew these agreements as necessary
to support operation of Columbia Generating Station.

2. Renew the Columbia Generating Station operating license and other permits
without loss of existing rights.

3. Operate and maintain the river pumphouses and associated intake and
discharge structures located on Monument land.

a. Continuous (24/7) access for plant personnel.
b. Perform underground maintenance (e.g., excavate pipelines, river intakes,

electric service, septic field, etc. for maintenance or replacement).
c. Maintain a roadway / parking lot to access facilities with motor vehicles.
d. Utilize large construction equipment (cranes, backhoes, dump trucks,

etc.).
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e. Restrict access for purposes of security (including the installation of
fences and gates).

f. Use night time lighting for security / safety purposes.
g. Operate pumps and withdraw and discharge water in accordance with

regulatory requirements.

4. Perform required Emergency Plan notifications, actions, warnings and
evacuations, as appropriate, within the 10-mile emergency planning zone and
50-mile ingestion zone.

a. Access to maintain and operate public signals (sirens, etc.).
b. Access Monument lands for the purpose of taking field team

measurements during training exercises and emergencies.
c. Evacuate Monument lands as directed by public officials.
d. Obtain and maintain easements / leases for the location of public signals

on Monument land.

5. Operate and maintain Radiological Environmental Sampling Program in
accordance with regulatory requirements.

a. Access to Monument lands to obtain environmental samples and maintain
monitoring stations.

b. Ability to launch boat from shoreline for sampling / research.
c. Establish new monitoring stations, as necessary, on Monument land.

6. Operate, maintain, and upgrade the communication building, tower, and
equipment on Rattlesnake Mountain.

7. Sell or transfer Energy Northwest facilities now located on Monument lands to
another party.

We have followed the Advisory Committee's preliminary plans to make the Monument
more accessible to the public. While we are supportive of the endeavors, we are
concerned about the potential impacts to Energy Northwest operations and obligations.
These include the following:

1. Emergency Plan requirements for notifications and evacuations within the 10-
mile emergency planning zone (EPZ).

a. The current public notification system of sirens was designed to notify
members of the public who may be transiting the area by boat or stopped
on the shore. Opening up new areas of the Monument to the public, such
as the dunes area, the old Hanford town site, or Rattlesnake Mountain
may require additional sirens. Any additional sirens come at a
considerable expense.
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b. The opening of the south / west shore of the Columbia River to the public,
brings the public into close proximity of the emergency notification sirens.
This makes the sirens more susceptible to vandalism.

c. In the event of an emergency at Columbia Generating Station, it may be
necessary to evacuate the public from the Hanford town site utilizing
normally restricted roads through USDOE property.

2. Energy Northwest is concerned about vandalism and liability issues if the public
is allowed access to the shoreline near our river pumphouses.

3. Energy Northwest is concerned about the potential for vandalism of our
communications equipment if public access is allowed on Rattlesnake
Mountain.

Should you have any questions or desire additional information regarding this matter,
please contact Mr. M. P. Hedges at 509-377-8277.

Respectfully,

D.K. Atkinson
Vice President, Technical Services
Mail Drop PE08

.. 
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SIREN MAP AND LOCATIONS

DI - 46-35-19N LAT 119-23-13W LONG
200 feet downriver from old High School at the Hanford townsite. Accessed by the first right turn
beyond the Wye Barricade.

D2 - 46-33-35N LAT 119-19-38W LONG
Approximately 3.5 miles SE of D1 following the road which parallels the Columbia River. Accessed
via the Wye Barricade as for D1.

D3 - 46-32-20N LAT 119-16-42W LONG
In Franklin County approximately two miles upriver from the Ringold Aqueduct. Accessed via the
Wahluke Hunting Area road.

D4 - 46-29-39N LAT 119-16-12W LONG
Located 200 yards south of the LOMO-ASHE 500 KV power line crossing at the Columbia River.
Accessed via off road trail from Security Training parking lot.

D5 - 46-28-21N LAT 119-15-59W LONG
Located between the Columbia Generating Station and WNP-1/4 pumphouses at the Columbia River.
Accessed via the Pumphouse Road.

D6 - 46-25-55N LAT 119-16-19W LONG
Located between the power line road and the Columbia River approximately 2.75 miles downriver
from D5. Accessed by the Benton Switching Station right of way road.

D7 - 46-23-16N LAT 119-16-46W LONG
Approximately one mile north of the DOE 300 Area between the highway and the power line road.
Accessed by the Benton Switching Station right of way road.

D8 - 46-20-24N LAT 119 16-11W LONG
Located at Energy Northwest Office Complex, APEL Facility in north Richland - on the TEC tower.

NOTE: No D9 siren

DIO - 46-20 32N LAT 119-20-03W LONG
Located just inside the Richland Landfill fence, five miles northwest of Richland.

DlI - 46-21-16N LAT 119-23-09W LONG
Located approximately three miles west of D10 on the edge of an irrigation circle. It is reached by
turning south off state route 240 near the turnout and following the ditchroad.

D12 - 46-22-3 1N LAT 119-26-42W LONG
The site is adjacent to the gate to the DOE Arid Lands Ecology Area near the entrance to Rattlesnake
Mountain Facilities.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
LICENSE RENEWAL APPLICATION
Enclosure G

Enclosure G

Cumulative Impact Documents

GI. Letter dated February 9, 2010, J.V. Parish (EN) to D.A. Brockman (USDOE), Re: Mid-
Columbia Energy Park (re: Site Audit Request 3043)

G2. TRIDEC Presentation on Mission and Goals of the Mid-Columbia Energy Initiative (re: Site
Audit Request 3043)
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J. V.Pars

ENERGY Chief Executive Officer
AM "r P.O. Box 968. Mail Drop 1023

Richland, WA 99352-0968NORTHW EST Ph. 509377.8031 F. 509.377.8637
ivparrish@energy-northwesLcomn

February 9, 2010

Mr. David A. Brockman
Manager, Richland Operations Office
Department of Energy
P.O. Box 550
Mail Stop A7-50
Richland, WA 99352

Dear Mr. •okman,

Thank you for meeting with Mid-Columbia Energy Initiative (MCEI) representatives. In order
for the MCEI vision to become a reality, one of the first steps is to secure the right to lease the
land for the proposed Mid-Columbia Energy Park. I am pleased to submit this proposal to the
Department of Energy (DOE) on behalf of Energy Northwest (EN) to lease approximately
twenty square miles of the Hanford Site. The land will be made available for public/private
energy demonstration projects and partnerships. Initial efforts will focus on pilot and utility
scale deployment of solar and energy storage projects. This park will also support efforts to
develop pilot scale biofuels plants and the potential future deployment of a small modular
nuclear effort.

This proposal, I believe, is in alignment with the Hanford Comprehensive Land-Use Plan
Environmental Impact Statement and DOE Hanford's mission of shrinking the Hanford Site
footprint while supporting national energy independence through the development and
deployment of renewable energy technologies. Additionally, the park will provide economic
development and job creation opportunities for the local and regional economies. MCEI is fully
endorsed by Tri-City Industrial Development Council, Pacific Northwest National Labs
(PNNL), WSU Bioproducts Science and Engineering Laboratory (BSEL) and the Tri-City
Research District.

Mid-Columbia Energy Park will be operated by EN with input from an Advisory Board made
up of local stakeholders such as the DOE, Port of Benton, Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory, TRIDEC, and EN. The advisory board will provide advice to EN in areas of
strategic planning, energy park policies and guidelines, and tactical integration of regional and
community renewable energy initiatives.

Energy Northwest is in a unique position to operate the energy park. We have a wide-range of
experience in the renewable energy business as the developer and operator of the Nine
Canyon Wind Project near Kennewick, Wash., two solar test projects located at sites 1 and 4
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and operation of the Columbia Generating Station and the Packwood Hydroelectric
Generating Project. The proposed site is located near land currently leased by EN from DOE,
which has existing facilities and infrastructure that will significantly reduce start-up and
operational costs. Also, EN has an excellent track record when working with diverse
stakeholders such as DOE, local tribes, state and federal agencies, and private business as
demonstrated with the successful Combined Community Communications Facility (CCCF).

I have challenged my staff to have the lease in place by June 30, 2010. This proposal
represents a new mission for a portion of the Hanford Site, a goal DOE has championed for
many years. We look forward to working with you to put this proposal in place.

Respectfully,

J. V. Parrish
Chief Executive Officer

cc: K. Flynn, DOE
K. Alkema, MSA
G. Peterson, TRIDEC
T. Walton, PNNL
S. Keller, POB

JVP/jdp
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VISýON

o Transform the Tri-Cities into a recognized leader in
providing local, state and national clean, sustainable

energy solutions.
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El Use local and regional energy resources to provide
solutions to national energy challenges (e.g. energy
storage, generation and integration of renewable

energy, smart grid installation, and load leveling).

o Leverage research, development, and
commercialization expertise from Pacific Northwest
National Laboratory (PNNL), Washington State
University (WSU), the Tri-Cities Research District
(TCRD), business entrepreneurs, and local energy

companies to implement new energy technologies.
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NEAR TERM GOALS (BY 2013)

1. A business plan for the Mid-Columbia Energy
Initiative (MCEI) will be in place, endorsed by local,
regional, state and national leaders. Initial projects
will be implemented.

LEAD ORGANIZATION - PNNL

TASK MEMBERS - TRIDEC , INFINIA, TCRD (DIAHANN HOWARD),
MSA
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NEAR TERM GOALS (BY 2013)

2o Provide several alternate energy proposals for
DOE's Waste Treatment Plant (WTP) to replace up
to 45,000 gallons diesel/day currently identified
for the Steam Plant and provide a more sustainable
solution for the 70 Average MW of power needed
for WTP. By 2013 DOE will accept one or a
combination of proposed alternatives.
I@ LEAD ORGANIZATION - TRIDEC

ETASK MEMBERS - MSA, DOE-RL (RANDY KRECKEL), DOE-ORP,
ENERGY NORTHWEST (JACK BAKER), INFINIA, BPA
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NEAR TERMV GOALS (BY 201ý' 3)

3. Secure 20-60 Square Miles of the Hanford Site
from DOE consistent with their land-use plan making
it available for public/private energy
demonstration projects and partnerships.

a. Phase-1 will be a fully functional Clean Tech Energy
Park utilizing existing Hanford land. This should include
5MWe of solar generation (a mix of both CSP and PV);
1 MWe of energy storage; and conceptual design for a
pilot biofuel plant.

b. Planning for Phase-2 of the Clean Tech Energy Park
should be underway and include early site permitting
for a modular nuclear plant.
LEAD ORGANIZATION - ENERGY NORTHWEST (JACK BAKER)

TASK MEMBERS - TRIDEC, DOE-RL, MSA, PNNL, WSU-TC, BSEL
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NEAR TERM GOA-'LS (BY 201 3)

4. Establish training and education programs through
Columbia Basin College (CBC), WSU Tri-Cities and
affiliates, along with local labor to support national
needs for utility and workforce training in
clean/sustainable energy (carbon neutral)
technologies.
MLEAD ORGANIZATION - INFINIA (JESSICA BALLARD) AND

TCRD (DIAHANN HOWARD)
M TASK MEMBERS - WSU-TC (VICKY CARWEIN), CBC (RICH

CUMMINS), WORKSOURCE (PATRICIA KING), CWBCT (MIKE
KEIZER/BC SMITH), TEA(C, DELTA HIGH SCHOOL (PHIL OHL), TRI-
TECH, HAMMER, HANFORD COMMUNITIES (PAM BROWN-
LARSON), ANR GROUP(ANGIE COPENHAVER), IBEW 77/ NUTS
(JOHN TRUMBAL)
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NEAR TERM GOALS (BY 201 3)

5. Fully endorse PNNL, Bioproducts Sciences
Engineering Laboratory (BSEL) and TCRD to
implement new energy technologies.

o. Showcase the Mid-Columbia's smart grid technology (with
focus on integration of renewable energy into the grid)
through the organization of events and local, regional,
national, and global awareness.

b. Transform the existing van pool fleet into rechargeable
vehicles.

C. Utilize local facilities to demonstrate advanced clean
energy technologies.

* LEAD ORGANIZATION - TCRD (DIAHANN HOWARD)
*] TASK MEMBERS - INNOVATEK (PATRICIA IRVING), BEN-

FRANKLIN TRANSIT, CITY OF RICHLAND (KRIS STAUFFER),
RICHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT, APEL (SUZANNE MITCHELL),
BENTON PUD (JIM SANDERS)
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NELAR TERM GOALS (BY 2013)

6. Support commercialization, technology transfer and
manufacturing of equipment designed for use in
sustainable/carbon neutral energy production.

LEAD ORGANIZATION - INNOVATEK (PATRICIA IRVING)

* TASK MEMBERS - INFINIA, TCRD (DIAHANN HO WARD), BSEL
(BIRGITTE AHERING), APEL (SUZANNE MITCHELL)

NEAR TER AlS (B 1 ) 

6.. Support commercialization, technology transfer and 

manufacturing of equipment designed for use in 

sustainable/carbon neutral energy production. 
• LEAD ORGANIZATION -INNOVATEK (PATRICIA IRVING) 

• TASK MEMBERS -INFINIA, TCRD (DIAHANN HOWARD), BSEL 
(BIRGITTE AHERING), APEL (SUZANNE MITCHELL) 



NEAR TERM GOALS (BY 2013)

7. Educate policy makers on local and national energy
issues.

LEAD ORGANIZATION - TRIDEC AND TCRD (DIAHANN
HOWARD)

TASK MEMBERS - WSU-TC (VICKY CARWEIN), BSEL (BIRGITTE
AHERING)

8. Recruit like-minded leaders and organizations to
make the Mid-Columbia a "hub" for energy in the

Pacific Northwest.
LEAD ORGANIZATION - TRIDEC AND TCRD (DIAHANN
HOWARD)

E] TASK MEMBERS - KEITH KLEIN

NE R E lS (BY 1 ) 

7. Educate policy makers on local and national energy 
• Issues. 

LEAD ORGANIZATION - TRIDEC AND TCRD (DIAHANN 
HOWARD) 

II TASK MEMBERS - WSU-TC (VICKY CARWEIN), BSEL (BIRGITTE 
AHERING) 

8. Recruit like-minded leaders and organizations to 

make the Mid-Columbia a "hub" for energy in the 

Pacific Northwest. 

II LEAD ORGANIZATION - TRIDEC AND TCRD (DIAHANN 
HOWARD) 

II TASK MEMBERS - KEITH KLEIN 



MCH SUBCOMMDTTEES

1 Energy Park Committee - Jack Baker, Energy Northwest

2. Utility Committee - Jim Sanders, Benton PUD

3. Technology Committee - Diahann Howard, TCRD

4. Manufacturing & Vendor Committee - Peter Brehm, Infinia

5. Workforce & Education Committee - Vicky Carwein, WSU-TC
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1.. Energy Park Committee - Jack Baker, Energy Northwest 

2.. Utility Committee - Jim Sanders, Benton PUD 

3.. Technology Committee - Diahann Howard, TCRD 

4.. Manufacturing & Vendor Committee - Peter Brehm, Infinia 

.5.. Workforce & Education Committee - Vicky Carwein, WSU-TC 



EN ER GYPR COMMIT`.', GOALS

1. Deploy pilot and utility scale sustainable electrical
energy projects.

Co. Obtain -20 square miles of DOE land for project
development

b. Develop infrastructure to enable pilot and utility scale
projects

c. Offer open access to engage maximum providers and
optimal deployment

d. Provide opportunity for demonstration and deployment of
solar and small modular nuclear plants and other sustainable
energy technologies

ENE OM I E Al 

1 0 Deploy pilot and utility scale sustainable electrical 

energy proiects. 

o. Obtain ....... 20 square miles of DOE land for proiect 

development 

b. Develop infrastructure to enable pilot and utility scale 

proiects 

c. Offer open access to engage maximum providers and 

optimal deployment 

d. Provide opportunity for demonstration and deployment of 

solar and small modular nuclear plants and other sustainable 

energy technologies 



ENERGY PARK COMMITTEE GOALS
(CONT.)
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e. Produce Commercial Solar

M 1OMWe by 2014

S1 00MWe by 2017

a 500MWe by 2025

Note: Solar generated will be a mix of both CSP and PV

Determine economic and technical feasibility of small modular
nuclear by 2012

g. Develop 500 jobs within Clean Tech Energy Park by 2020

E p 
(CONT.) 

e . Produce Commercial Solar 

• 10MWe by 2014 

100MWe by 2017 

500MWe by 2025 

M EG 

Note: Solar generated will be a mix of both CSP and PV 

lS 

f. Determine economic and technical feasibility of small modular 

nuclea r by 201 2 

g. Develop 500 iobs within Clean Tech Energy Park by 2020 



ENERGY PARK COMMITTEE GQALS
(CONT.)

2. Deploy pilot and manufacturing scale carbon
neutral biofuels production.

3. Provide a more sustainable energy solution to the
electrical and steam needs of the Waste Treatment
Plant.

4. Provide for the integration of energy
supply/energy usage/energy storage within the

Clean Tech Energy Park.

E ER Y R EG 
(CONT.) 

2. Deploy pilot and manufacturing scale carbon 

neutral biofuels production. 

L 

3. Provide a more sustainable energy solution to the 

electrical and steam needs of the Waste Treatment 

Plant. 

4. Provide for the integration of energy 

supply/energy usage/energy storage within the 

Clean Tech Energy Park. 



UTILUTY COMMITTEE GOALS

1. Be a leader in testing, installation and operation of
new energy smart technologies developed by PNNL
and others, and in providing a test bed for the
integration and distribution of energy from wind,
solar, biomass and other renewables.

2. Develop strategies for energy storage to maximize
wind, hydro, solar energy resources.

3. Showcase recycling and conservation initiative for
commercial and residential energy consumption.

U Il~TY ITT[E G L 

1. Be a leader in testing, installation and operation of 

new energy smart technologies developed by PNNL 

and others, and in providing a test bed for the 

integration and distribution of energy from wind, 

solar, biomass and other renewables. 

2. Develop strategies for energy storage to maximize 

wind, hydro, solar energy resources. 

3. Showcase recycling and conservation initiative for 

commercial and residential energy consumption. 



TE7,.CHNOLQGY", COMMITTEE GOALS

1. Undertake those activities that support the Vision
Statement and that support the success of the
various entities and businesses located within the Tri-
Cities in creating new jobs and tax base and
diversifying the economy.

a. Pursue local, state, federal partnerships and funding

support.

E L y OM E l 

1., Undertake those activities that support the Vision 

Statement and that support the success of the 

various entities and businesses located within the Tri

Cities in creating new iobs and tax base and 

diversifying the economy. 

o. Pursue local, state, federal partnerships and funding 

support. 



TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE GOALS
(CONT.)

2o Assist Columbia Basin College (CBC), Pacific
Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) and
Washington State University Tri-Cities (WSU-TC) to
market and commercialize new technology and
research to firms that will generate additional
family wage jobs and further economic diversity.

o. Create a "sense of place" and community awareness of
MCEI vision and goals.

b. Identify and replace outdated infrastructure to enhance
future development.

C. Institute an adequately funded and organized program to
market available land and buildings in order to attract
new businesses to create new jobs and tax base.

E N L y ~T L 
(CONT.) 

20 Assist Columbia Basin College (CBC), Pacific 
Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) and 
Washington State University T ri-Cities (WSU-TC) to 
market and commercialize new technology and 
research to firms that will generate additional 
family wage iobs and further economic diversity. 

o. Create a "sense of place" and community awareness of 
MCEI vision and goals. 

b. Identify and replace outdated infrastructure to enhance 
future development. 

c. Institute an adequately funded and organized program to 
market available land and buildings in order to attract 
new businesses to create new iobs and tax base. 



TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE LCALS
(CONT.)

3. Create a physical and intellectual environment where companies
and workers can interrelate and learn; where technology transfer
and product commercialization can happen; where educational
and training opportunities are available for professional and
support workers; where we can establish and support vertical and
horizontal industry clusters and, finally, as a focal point for
technology-related community outreach activities throughout the
Tri-Cities area.

o. Create communication vehicles that inform and help both
companies and entities located in the Tri-Cities develop a
relationship with MCEI.

b. Develop and fund employee education and training programs
and mentoring and technical assistance programs with area school
districts, colleges and universities.

C. Develop and fund internships and other workforce development
programs and relationships through the Benton-Franklin Workforce
Development Council.

E L IT E L 
(CO NT.) 

3. Create a physical and intellectual environment where companies 
and workers can interrelate and learn; where technology transfer 
and product commercialization can happen; where educational 
and training opportunities are available for professional and 
support workers; where we can establish and support vertical and 
horizontal industry clusters and, finally, as a focal point for 
technology-related community outreach activities throughout the 
Tri-Cities area. 

o. Create communication vehicles that inform and help both 
companies and entities located in the Tri-Cities develop a 
relationship with MCEI . 

b.. Develop and fund employee education and training programs 
and mentoring and technical assistance programs with area school 
districts, colleges and universities. 

c. Develop and fund internships and other workforce development 
programs and relationships through the Benton-Franklin Workforce 
Development Council. 



MANUFACTURING & VENDOR
COMMITTEE7C GO_,"7ýALS

1. Work with state and federal offices to identify and

create state tax incentives and federal funding
support to encourage new sustainable
energy/carbon neutral manufacturers in the region.

2. Develop the means for energy manufacturers,

vendors and labor activities to succeed.

3. Showcase the Mid-Columbia's smart grid technology
(with focus on integration of renewable energy into

the grid) through the organization of events and

local, regional, national, and global awareness.

M NUFA U ~N N 

1 c Work with state and federal offices to identify and 

create state tax incentives and federal funding 

support to encourage new sustainable 

energy/carbon neutral manufacturers in the region. 

2. Develop the means for energy manufacturers, 

vendors and labor activities to succeed. 

3. Showcase the Mid-Columbia's smart grid technology 

(with focus on integration of renewable energy into 

the grid) through the organization of events and 

local, regional, national, and global awareness. 



WO RFORCE & EDUCATION
G OA LS,)

1. Bolster local curriculum (K-1 2, technical schools,
colleges, and universities) to build and hone an

exportable resource of skilled workers with focus on
engineering, technology, and management of
sustainable energy projects/sites.

2. Create a physical and intellectual environment

where companies and workers can interrelate and

learn.

F CE c 

1 0 Bolster local curriculum (K- 1 2, technical schools, 

colleges, and universities) to build and hone an 

exportable resource of skilled workers with focus on 

engineering, technology, and management of 

sustainable energy proiects/sites. 

20 Create a physical and intellectual environment 

where companies and workers can interrelate and 

learn. 



WORKFORCE & EDUCATION
GOAN"

3. Develop and fund employee education and training
programs and mentoring and technical assistance
programs with area school districts, colleges, and
universities.

4. Develop and fund internships and other workforce
development programs and relationships through
the Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council.

E TI 

3. Develop and fund employee education and training 

programs and mentoring and technical assistance 

programs with area school districts, colleges, and 

universities. 

4. Develop and fund internships and other workforce 

development programs and relationships through 

the Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council. 




